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TRANSLATION OF THE DEDICATORY STANZA 

That nectar of learning which [by your favour] I drank day aft.et· day 
for two years in succession-to make for it an adequate return is not 
indeed my part nor have I the power ; and yet, this wreath of the tbree
pet&led bilva-leaves your pupil Bilvavalikara lays here at your feet in 
loyal regard. 

Bilrivalikara is a Sanskritization of the name Belvalkar, literally, one who baa in his 
hand a wreath of llt1fta. The bilf!O is a temate or a compound leaf of three leaflets (dala}, 
to which the three parts (dala} of this work (Tranalation, Ten, Notes) are here likened 
in poetic word-play. The floret on the Sanskrit title-page ia meant to repreaent the WlN. 
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The three parts of this work upon Rf.ma's Later History form volumes 
21 and 22 and 23 of the Harvard Oriental Series. The contents of the 
three parts are distributed as follows : 

Pa.rt 1 : Introduction and English Translation. 
Pa.rt 2 : Text in Sanskrit and Pra.krit; Indexes of st&nza.s, metres, &c.; 

Parallel passages; Extra.et.a from sources; Pra.krit g1088&ry. 
Pa.rt 8: Critical aeoount of the critical apparatus; Notes, exegetic, 

critical, &esthetio, &c.; V &riants ; Appendixes. 

Part 1 was printed at the University Pr8111, Oxford, England. 
Part 2 wu printed at the Niqaya Sigara Preas of Bombay, India. A number of 

copiee of the Text alone, for uae in the colleges and universities of India, will be pub
liahed at a nominal price. Applications may be made to Profeaaor Belva.lbr, Decou. 
College, Poona, India. 

The work upon Part S was far advanced at the time of Dr. Belva.lbr's departure 
from Harvard in June, 19U, on his way home to India. Bis manUBCript material for 
Part 3 and his books were dispatched by the ,teamahip Fangtt,rm, which is now (June, 
1916) intemed at a port of the Balearic Island&. That material included hia collation
Bheets, which give the readinga of the various codicee of this drama. On account of the 
great difficulty of getting thoae codices together again. it seems best to await the releue 
of the steamship. 
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NOTE BY THE GENERAL EDITOR OF 
THIS SERIES 

WITHIN the last decade, the West and the Far East have become 
virtually near neighbours. From the responsibilities of such neighbourhood 
there is no escape. We must have to do with the East, and as members 
of the world-family of nations we must treat the East aright. To treat the 
people of the East aright, we must respect them; and to respect them, 
we must know them. And in order that we may know them, competent 
scholars must study their history and make it accessible to the Occident. 
The business of the Orientalist is something that is in vital relation with 
the practical and political needs of to-day. 

It is a fact of happy augury that scholars of the East are joining hands 
with those of the West in the great work of helping each to understand 
the other. The work calls for just BUch co-operation, and above all things 
else for co-operation in a spirit of mutual sympathy and teachablenesa. 
There is much of great moment that America may leam, for example, from 
the history of the peoples of India, and much again that the Hindus may 
leam from us. But the lessons will indeed be of no avail, unless the spirit 
of arrogant self-sufficiency give way to the spirit of docility, and the spirit 
of unfriendly criticism to that of mutually helpful constructive effort. 
The relation of teacher and taught is here, in an eminent degree, a reciprocal 
one, for both East and West must be at once both teacher and taught. 

The whole spiritual and material background of the life of the East 
differs so completely from that of the West that neither can ever understand 
the other from a mere study of the other's literary monuments. Such study 
is indeed inexorably necessary, and it must be fortified by broad and 
rigorous training in the many-sided methods of to-day. But that is not 
enough. An Occidental who would faithfully interpret the East to the West 
must also know the life of the East from actual observation and experience, 
and must look at it from the Eastem angle of vision. Accordingly, for 
example, the Sanskrit professor of the next generation must have resided 
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Note 'by the General Editor [xiv 

in India, have mixed (so far as possible) with its people, and have mastered at 
least one of the great modem vernaculars, such as Marathi or Bengali. And, 
on the other hand, since the Hindus themselves are already actively engaged 
in interpreting the East to the West, it is needful also that they visit us, not 
merely to learn our way of doing things, but also to look at life as we look 
at it, and thus to find out what things-such, let us say, as repose of spirit 
or the simple life-the West most needs to learn of the East. 

Sir William Jones and Henry Thomas Colebrooke, illustrious pioneers 
of Indic philology, are ideal examples of the spirit and methods that were 
and are and must ever remain exemplary. They went to India and learned 
of the Hindus, and to the work of making the East known to the West 
they gave, with heroic devotion, all that they had to give. And ever since 
their day, the business of the East India Company or of the Imperial 
Government has taken men to India who have proved to be not only 
faithful officials, but also Indianists of large achievement. With the spread 
of Sanskrit studies upon the Continent in the second third of the last 
century, there arose men who, like Eugaie Burnouf or the lexicographers 
Bohtlingk and Roth, accomplished great things without ever visiting the 
Land of the Rose-apple. More recently, the ease and speed of ocean-travel 
have brought it about that the Indianists who have not visited India are 
few indeed. They feel that they must go; for thus, as so often in modem 
life, do greater opportunities make obligations greater. 

But it is not only for a better understanding of each other's hopes and 
aspirations that the Indianists of the two hemispheres must join forces. 
They must realize, far better than they now do, the importance of turning 
to account the modem methods of organization and business efficiency, and 
the modem progress of the graphic arts. The value of organization, and 
or combining the labours of isolated scholars for well-considered ends, is 
illustrated by the Kavya-Mila of Bombay and the .Anand~ Series 
of Poona. Moreover, as regards wide circulation and usefulness, complete 
works issued in such large groups or series as those, and in such form as only 
an adequate printing establishment can give them, have an enormous 
advantage over works issued singly or in incomplete parts, and at some 
obscure press, and in a small edition. Let me add that the work of eminent 
printers, such as the late Javaji Dadaji of Bombay, seems to me to be 
a very real service to science, and as such to deserve generous recognition 
from scholars. 
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xv] Note by the Genmal Editor 

His Excellency the Prime Minister of Nepal sent lately to Oxford, 
to be copied photographically for the use of scholars, seventy manuscripts 
of the Nepal Durbar Library. Such enlightened co-operation between East 
and West deserves mention, not only by way of grateful acknowledgement, 
but also as an admirable example which-let us hope-may be followed 
by others. It suggests the establishment, perhaps at the Nin;iaya Sigara 
Press in Bombay, of a central agency to which Hindu Librarians may 
safely entrust manuscripts for mechanical reproduction, without sending 
them to Europe. The requirements for such an establishment are by no 
means too hard to provide. They are (1) a safe place of storage, (2) the 
phot.ographic apparatus, and (3) a competent operator.-See Postscript on 
the next page. 

It is with hope and with gladness that I lay before students of the 
history of the East the work of Doctor Belva.lkar. I am glad that a Hindu, 
well versed in the learning of his native land, should think it worth while 
to learn of the West. And I hope that his residence in America may make 
his Eastern learning vastly more fruitful for us Occidentals than it ever 
could be, if he had not come hither to find out (as I said) what lessons from 
his country's past may best be taught to us. And I hope again that 
many in the coming years may follow his example, establishing thus most 
valuable relations of persona.I friendship and co-operation between Indianists 
of the Orient and the Occident. 

Aeschylus-as Athenaeus 1 reports-said that his dramas were fragments 
of the great banquet of Homer's table. And so of Sophocles : his Ajax, 
for example, is essentially the Ajax of the Iliad. In like manner, the 
material of the greatest Hindu dramatists, Bhisa and Kalidisa and 
Bhavabhiiti, is in large measure taken from the Hindu epics. 1 Thus the 
play before us, Ra.ma's Later History, is, as appears from its title, a 
dramatimtion of the Rimiy&Qa. Its author, Bhavabhiiti, for knowledge 

1 viii. 89 ••• Al~Aov, 3, ffl alrroii 'r~Gf Tfp4)(1/ .r ... l>.,yt • 'OJlltpou ,wyo>..o,,, a.t-. 
t The Jlahl-BhArata it.elf, uaing the very eame metaphor u A.eaohyl111, declares (i. t. 889) 

that 'all the beet poeta live upon thia atory' of the BhAratana. And it adda (881S, 888) that 
• the inspiration of the poeta comes from thia inoomparable narrative', and that 'there ia not 
a atory in the world that doea not go back to the BhArata •. 

~ ~! a1f ut11, ... 1qsft-ift 1 

~,,vi1111,ct(iir•14.i •f'l11t1: 1 
,..,,t\iia<ltlll;f IPII lfll 1' firn II 
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of what was to him the claesies, and for his use of tba.t knowledge, may 
justly be compared with John Milton; and for the exquisite finish of his 
diction, we might call him the Thomas Gray of India. For the student of 
comparative literature, in particular of literary genetics and the history 
of the drama, this play has many aspects of interest which I hope the 
editor has not failed to put in a clear light. But it is for the student of 
the history of religions that the Rima-legend is especially instructive: its 
hero has become a pattern, often quite divine, of all that is good and noble; 
Sit.ii. is wifely fidelity incarnate ; and the RimiyaJ}a-translated from 
Sanskrit into the great vernaculars, Bengili, Hindi, Mari~hi, and so on, 
and especially the Rimiyan of Tulsidis-has become to untold millions 
literally a Bible to which they look for examples of virtue and for 
inspiration to righteous living. 

Our drama is accordingly one of the many forms into which the Indian 
genius has cast the story of its greatest popular hero, its deified hero ; 
one of the many expressions of its loftiest ideals. May the knowledge of 
those ideals so enlarge our minds and our sympathies that, when we pass 
judgements on the Eaat, we shall realize the truth of the Sanskrit proverb, 
' The whole world is one family '. 

HARVARD UNIVEBSITY, 

De,cem,be,r, 1914. 

C. R. L.uou.N. 

Jtoauczipt.-The priam-pl'OC8II was d811Cribed by K. Krumbaoher in an article entitled 
'Die Photographie im Dienate der Geiat.eswi-nechaften •. Thie appeared in 1906 in the N
JalriacMr Jar d4a klaaiaw .J.Umwn, 17. 601-659, and was also publlebed aeparately by Teubner, 
prioe marks 8.60. For further articles on the photographic reproduction of manU10ripta, 
- ThfNatioft, of New York, for Karch fi, 1908 (proc4d4 Gratlln), for Karoh 19, 1908 (u:oellenoe 
of 'good ordinary photograpba •, and ease of ma.king them), and for December 80, ltot 
(apparatus of Carl von Arnha:rd of Kunich). 

The Photoatat, manufactured by the Eastman Kodak Co., ia sold by the Commerclal 
Camera Co. of Rocheet.er, New York, for $liOO or $750 or $1,100 according to the aim. The 
Camera Co. ilauea a pamphlet entitled 'The Pbotoatat and its operation•. 'The photoatat ia 
a simple and practical apparatus for the rapid photographing of printed or written doou
menta ••• direotly upon the aurfaoe of aemitized paper with the image in correct position •••• 
No previous knowledge of photography is nec81111ly. • For a great library or aoienWlc aociety 
which is not too painfully hampered by lack of funds, and in which the apparatus will be 
much uaed, the photoatat is unqueaUonably the beat and in the long run the cheapest 
apparatus. 
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A METHOD FOR CITING SANSKRIT DRAMAS 

PROPOSED BY THE GENERAL EDITOR OF THIS SERIES 

•ethoa of oitiJal the :mnrio&l parta of a pla:,.-These are cited by act, 
and by stanza as numbered from the beginning of that act, and by quarter 
or pad.a, the pad.a being indicated by a or b or c or d. 

•ethoa of oitiag the pl'Olle part. of a pla:,.-:-The prose lines between 
any two consecutive stallZ88 are numbered from the prior to the latter 
stanza, starting always anew from the prior stanza. A given line is cited 
by number of act and by number of prior stanza (counted as above) and by 
number of line as counted from said prior stanza.-If there is no prior 
stanza (that is, if the a.et begins with prose), a zero is put in place of 
the stanza number. 

B:a:a:mplell of the ue of thia :method..-Thus, for this play, the Uttara
Ra.ma-charita, the citation iii. 2° means quarter or pad.a 8 of stanza 2 of 
act iii, mohe moke Riimw,bhadrasya jivam. Thus again iii 23 means 
prose-line 8 as counted from stanza 2 of act iii, Muralii-Katham iva. 
And iii. 03 means prose-line 8 at the beginning of act iii, Murolor
Bhagavati Tamase, &c. 

App-.1 to fatun ecllton to ue thia :method..-We might suppose a 
method of citation to be a matter wholly unworthy of the serious con
sideration of a great scholar, if we judge by the way in which such great 
scholars as Bohtlingk or Pischel have failed to consider it. And from the 
brevity of the foregoing three paragraphs, one might suppose the matter of 
a method of citation to be so simple as to call for no elaborate discussion. 
It i8 simple, but the simplicity is the outcome of a laborious consideration 
of complexities arising from bad methods or lack of method, which com
plexities are a constant annoyance to the scholar and a hindrance to his 
progress. The essentials of a good method are discussed on the following 
pages, and the need of a good method is made clear by showing the faults 
of some bad ones. A bad method puts the student to a deal of worse than 
useless trouble, and wastes his time, just as a good method saves it. A 

C [-.o,■• 11] 
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A Method for citing Sanskrit Dramas [xviii 

good method should be so good as to commend itself to general acceptance 
by scholars a.nd future editors, since uniformity is in itself highly 
desirable. 

For these reasons I earnestly hope tha.t this system will be widely 
accepted a.nd followed by scholars of India. a.nd the Occident. 

Importance of a good method of citation.-' A simple a.nd sufficient 
mea.ns of citation is absolutely indispensa.ble for a.ny text of mingled verse 
a.nd prose tha.t is of consequence enough to be studied a.nd cited a.t a.ll. 
The editor who fails to provide such mea.ns is guilty of flagrant neglect of 
pla.in duty a.nd of gross disregard for the time a.nd convenience of students 
a.nd of his colleagues. By wa.y of punishment he ma.y count upon the 
seriously circumscribed usefulness of his book a.nd the silent maledictions 
of those who a.re forced to use it.'-This wa.s my plea., in 1900, before the 
court of intending editors, on beha.lf of a. good method of citation, a.nd 
made in the prefa.ce of the tra.nsl.a.tor of Konow's Ka.rpura.-maiijari, Harvard 
Oriental Series, vol. 4, p. xvi. The system tried by me in 1900 proved 
unsa.tisfa.ctory in one particular, the method of citing the prose-passages. 
The one now proposed is substantially the sa.me as that of 1900, excepting 
the fea.ture which concerns the prose-pa.ssages. 

Two upect■ of the method: it■ lopcal ohancte1' a.u.a it■ tn,ogn.phioal 
upnuion.-A good method must be good in that it is logica.l a.nd there
fore easy to understa.nd a.nd to remember, a.nd good also in tha.t the 
typographical devices for its expression are simple a.nd are ea.sily and 
quickly ca.ught by the eye. These genera.I requirements are so obvious as 
to need no argument. Nobody disputes them-chiefly (I fear) because 
nobody stops to think of them. Hence the need of bringing them to the 
attention of future editors. 

The excellences of a good method appea.l in part to the mind a.nd in 
part to the sense of sight, a.nd the mea.ns for securing them will accordingly 
be treated under two hea.ds '(which, however, cannot be wholly separated 
in discussion), namely, The logically essential fea.tures of a good method, 
and (p. xxiv) Typographical devices for making this method usa.ble. 

J.ogi.oalq euential featve■ of a good m9'hoc1.-A good method should 
utilize the native divisions of the text so fa.r as these are natural or logica.l 
or generally a.ccepted.-To illustrate. For the English Bible we have the 
generally accepted divisions into books a.nd chapters a.nd verses. These are 
always accordant among the innumerable editions, while the pagination 
(unless by some strange cha.nee) is always discorda.nt. To cite the English 
Bible by pages, ignoring those divisions, would be futile folly. And it 
is no less wrong in principle to ignore the natural divisions of a. Sa.nskrit 
play. Hence 
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Canon 1. A goocl mnho4 aho1114 11.tilise the logical di'riaiou of the 
tezt--that is, the divisions of the play into acts, and the divisions of 
the act.a into stanzas a.nd prose-passages. Ca.non 1 forbids us to cite the 
play by pages, since this ignores the division into acts, and result.a in 
endless discord as between different editions. Again, it forbids us to 
number either the speeches or the lines from the beginning of the act, 
since this ignores the division of the act into prose and verse, and result.a 
in the very undesirable possibility of citing the same verse in more than 
one way (by stanza-number or speech-number or line-number). 

Canon 8 (corollarJ' to canon 1). fte numbering aho1114 .tart anew 
with each di'riaion.-The numbering of stanzas should start afresh at the 
beginning of each act; and the numbering of prose-lines should start afresh 
from the last stanza preceding the prose-passage. 

Duoori. ftoom numbering stansu in one 11eq11.enoe for entire pla7.
The numbering of all stanzas in one sequence from beginning to end of 
the play has this result : that any differences in the number of stanzas 
in prior acts as between different editions become operative or even 
cumulative for any later act or acts. The serious disadvantages of this 
bad practice are strikingly illustrated by four European editions of the 
Sakunta.la, namely Bohtlingk's of 1846, Williams's of 1876, Pischel's of 
1877, and Cappeller's of 1909. In all these four editions act vii has thirty
five stanzas (no more and no less), a.nd these stanzas (apart from mere 
variants) are identical. In Bohtlingk they are numbered from 160 to 194; 
in WiJliams, from 165 to 199; in Pischel, from 187 to 221; and in 
Cappeller, from 155 to 189. This is confusion worse confounded, and 
(with all deference to these honoured names) it is the more inexcusable 
because it is wholly needless. 

The discord results primarily from the fact that the numbering of 
stanzas goes in one sequence from the beginning of the play to the end, 
and secondarily from the fact that, for example, act iii contains twenty-four 
stanzas in one text (so Bohtlingk, Cappeller) and forty-one in another (so 
Pischel). This wholly wrong method of numeration· continues the discord 
of act iii through all the remaining four acts. If only the numeration 
began a.new with each act, the stanza...numbers of act vii would be wholly 
accordant in all four editions, and the same references would have been 
precisely correct for each and all. The discord in the other acts is on the 
whole so slight as to cause little trouble, and even that little is avoidable 
(see below, p. xx). 

Canon a. fte citatiou aho1114 be pNciH.-A citation which makes it 
necessary to search an entire page or long prose-passage is not precise. 
It should be so precise that you can instantly find the exact word intended. 
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It should therefore consist of three elements, and, if possible, of not more 
than three. A citation consisting of two elements only (act-number and 
stanza-number) may be used to designate an entire stanza, but not to 
designate a prose-passage. 

Canon "· ftq ahoul4 appq at one and the .... e time to tat and 
tn.ulation and notu.-The system should be such that the same citation 
will serve equally well for finding either a passage in the text or the 
corresponding passage of the translation or of an appurtenant native com
mentary or the corresponding exegetical or critical notes. Thus a given 
matter may be found by the same reference in any one of three or four 
different places. The method here proposed by me is usable at once in 
these three or four ways, and this is a very great convenience. 

Canon s. The qnem ahoul4 be auch that the oitatiou will neecl 
little change fo1' new eclitiou.-Tha.t is, it should be applicable to edition 
after edition of the same play with the very least possible change and 
inconvenience. This requirement also is met by the system here proposed. 
First as to the stanzas. If a st&nza rejected from the text of an earlier 
editor is to be inserted in the text of a later editor, let the later editor 
insert it in its place and (without changing the number of all the subsequent 
stanzas) assign to it the number of the preceding stanza and distinguish 
the repeated number by a star. On the other hand, if a stanza inserted 
by an earlier editor is to be rejected by a later editor, then let the 1ater 
editor leave out not only the stanza but also the number. 

For example, act ii of the Sakunt&la has, in each of the four above
named editions, the same eighteen stanzas, all numbered with the utmost 
possible discord. Next after the sta.nza /Jamapradhiilneshu (ii. 7) some 
MSS. give a stanza nirakrita-, &c. Bohtlingk and Williams give this in 
their notes, while Fischel receives it into his text, and Cappeller reject.a it. 
If the stanza-numbering had begun anew with each act, Fischel might 
have inserted niraJcrita- with the numbering ii. 7*; or, if Pischel's edition 
had been the editio princepe and he had numbered '111iTakrita- as ii. 8, 
Cappeller might have left the stanza out and have numbered /JaJmapra
dha,neahu as ii. 7, and (skipping ii. 8) have numbered his next stanza as ii. 9. 
In this way, even in spite of the difference in the total num her of stanzas, the 
numbering of them could very easily have been kept entirely harmonious. 

As to the proee-passa.ges, this ma.y be added. Although the prose
passages are occasionally long, they are for the most part short. As 
between different editions of the same play, the numbering of the prose
lines will not correspond exactly ; but since the numbering start.a anew 
with each new prose-passage, the discordances will never be cumulative and 
thus they will usually be so slight as to cause very little inconvenience. 
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At this point a word in defence of Mr. Belvalkar's p1'0Cedure in giving, 
immediately after a Pri.krit passage, its explanation in Sanskrit (or chhiyi), 
set oft' by double verticals and by a difference of type. It is true that this 
increases the length of the prose-passages, and consequently the possible 
discord in the line-numbers as between one edition and another. But this 
disadvantage is seldom considerable, and it is more than offset by the 
convenience of always having the explanation j11St where it is needed, 
instead of having to search for it at the bottom of the page or the end 
of the volume. Moreover the breaking up of one printed page into two 
or three or four typographically varying parts for text and chhiyi and 
variants and comments is very unsightly. 

fte elements of the ciu.tiou.-These may now be discussed in 
systematic order. It is only the second and third elements of the citations 
for the prose-passages that occasion doubts or difficulties. 

Por metrical ana proM-pauag• alike, the I.rat element of the citation 
should of course be the act-number, as canon 1 requires. · 

Por metrioal puag•, the HOOll4 element should of course be the 
stanza.number as counted from the beginning of the act. The stanzas are 
short, and of a length (two or four printed lines) which is uniform as 
compared with that of the prose-passages, so that stanzas are precisely 
indicated and easily found by a single number. 

Por metrioal puag•, the tbir4 element should indicate the natural 
subdivisions of the stanza. A Sanskrit stanza consists of four quarters or 
pidas. A quarter of a stanza may therefore be indicated by a letter 
(a, b, c, d). If an entire stanza is intended, the third element, the letter, 
should be omitted. In this edition, an11Sh~ubh and aryi stanzas are printed 
as two lines, each line consisting of two undivided padas ; and in referring 
to such a line, the letters ab are used together without any comma 1 between 
them, or else ed. 

•etrioal pauagea C08 taiuinr interjectecl proM.-Prose-lines some
times intervene between parts of a stanza. This complication is met in 
a manner so logical and natural as hardly to need description: namely, 
the stanza-number and pida--letter together are treated as one element 
of the citation, that is, as the second element, and the letter is not set 
as a 'superior'. Th118 between iv. 24b and iv. 24° of Uttara-Rima-charita 
a prose-passage of two lines and a complete stanza (iv. 25) intervene. 
The prose-lines are cited as iv. 24 b1 and iv. 24 b11• The prose-lines fol
lowing iv. 24d are cited as iv. 24 d1, iv. 24d1, and so on (although iv. 25 
precedes them I). 

1 If th11re ia a oomma (e. g. ii. 116&, b), the 
punctuation indicate, that the pldaa re-

fen-eel to are not printed in the laDle 
line (are notanuahtobh or Al"fi). 
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It even happens that a bit of prose intervenes 1 between two fractions 
of a pida.: so between the first and second words of pada d of Mahivira
·charita vi. 7 (dwrgo, &c.). Here the line of prose may be cited as vi. 741• 

l'or proN-paua.ge•, the HOOn4 element of the citation shoula be the 
number of the naaa immecli&tely preoe4illc.-This solution of the matter 
is not obvious, and that is the reason why different editors use so per
plexingly different methods.-The indication of the prose-passage ought to 
be logically parallel with the indication of the stanza. This rule requires 
that each prose-passage, like each stanza, be regarded as a unit and be 
numbered from the beginning of the act. Editors have not usually treated 
each prose-passage as a unit,-apparently for the entirely invalid reason 
that a, prose-passage unit often consists of two or more speech-units, and 
perha.ps also because they did not see how to indicate typographically the 
numbering of units so complex and of such irregular length. 

Act i of the Sakuntala begins with a, stanza. This is followed by 
a proee-pa.ssage unit consisting of several speeches ; but there is no difficulty 
in citing them all as ' act i, prose-passage 1 '. And since each one of stanzas 
1-9 of act i is followed by a prose-passage, it is evident that each of these 
nine prose-passages may be cited by the number of the stanza. immedi&tely 
preceding it. The like is true of the rema.ining twenty-three prose-passages 
whichfollowsta.nza.sll-88 (st.88 is thelastofact.iin Pischel'sposthumous ed.). 
There is no prose-passage immediately following stanza 10. But it is not 
necessary on this a.coount to give to the twenty-three prose-passages which 
foJlow stanzas 11-83 the numbering 10-82 just for the sa.ke of a strict 
arithmetica.l sequence, since this produces a discord through most of the act. 
It is simpler to number them as 11--33, that is, to skip the number 10. In 
this wa.y there is no need of any special or separate typographica.l indication 
of the number of a prose-passage. In short, it suffices to give to any prose
passage the number of the stanza. immedi&tely preceding. 

l'or proN-pauac .. , the citation shoula al1ra79 oontaia a thud 
element, aa Ai-able numeral, that is, an element which will distinguish 
a prose-citation from a stanza.-citation. A stanza.-citation consists of an 
act-numeral (Roman) and stanza-numeral (Arabic), foUowed, if necessary 
by a letter (a, b, c, or d) to indicate the quarter or pida. The distinguishing 
element of a prose-citation should therefore be an Arabic number (1, 2, 8, 
4, 5, &c.). Thus i. 5 means act i, stanza. 5 ; and i. 54 means act i, stanza 5, 

1 Since the citationa of the system here pro
poeed are intended to show on their face 
whether they refer to prose or to vene, 
it ia n-.ary that an editor should 
rigorously exclude all prose (aoept the 

bare name or a dramatis penona) from a 
line which contains a veiw-portion. Thu. 
the atage-direotion after iii.89 of thia play 
ahould not be printed in the same line 
with iii. 894. 
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pada 4. But i. 5' mee.ns act i, prose-passage immediately following stanza 5, 
subdivision 4.-It will be observed that this method has the incidental 
advantage (a very considerable one) of showing on its face whether a line 
of poetry or a line of prose is intended.-The prose-passages vary in length 
from a single word to several pages. Examples of long prose-passages 
(forty to sixty lines) in the Sikuntala are those following i. 24, vi. 1, vi. 24, 
vii. 20. Precision of reference (and not alone the need of distinguishing 
prose-citations from stanza-citations) requires a third element indicating 
the subdivision.-Wbat then shall this subdivision of the prose-passage be1 

The aabcli'riaioa of the pro ... pauare aho1114 be the printed line.
The natural subdivisions of a prose-passage are the single speeches. But 
these are very uneven in length, and the numbers employed to indicate 
them would come at B'UCh irregular interva/,s and pl,<Mea on tM 'jKl,ge aa Mt 
to be readuy caught by tM eye (a grave disadvantage). Moreover, a single 
speech is sometimes so long that a single number would not show precisely 
enough where a word or phrase is. In the case of prose-passages, therefore, 
it is best to use the printed line as the basis of subdivision, and to place 
the line-numbers at brief and regular intervals, and always in the same 
relative position on the page, that is, in the left-hand margin, and never in 
the right-hand margin. The numbering of the lines of the prose-passage 
must of course start anew with each new passage (canon 2, p. xix). The 
numbering of the lines or of the speeches from the beginning of the act is 
ruled out as wholly illogical and as a source of confusion (canon 1).1 

In Konow's Ka.rpu.ra-maiijari, Cambridge, 1901, the numbers of the 
act, and of the stanza as counted from the beginning of the act, are clearly 
shown. For the prose between two consecutive stanzas, I have numbered 
«uh clauae (not speech and not line) of prose, counting from the prior stanza. 
The disadvantage of this method is that the numbers have to be put at 
irregular intervals and in irregular positions, and are therefore not easily 
caught by the eye. The disadvantage is so serious as to condemn this my 
former method. 

1 The llllavikignimitra of Kr. B. P. Pandit, 
Bombay, 1889, numbers the stanzaa from 
the beginning of the act. But it aleo 
numbers the epeeohee from the beginning 
of the act, without distinction of prose 
and velll& or of Sanskrit and Prakrit. 
llr. Pandit makes a great gain in eim
plicity by using the same numbers(many, 
of course, are skipped) for reference to hie 
chhAyl and hie variants on the lower part 
of the page and to hie notes at the end of 
the volume. Hie epeeoh-numbere are 

very easily caught by the eye because 
they are always in the same relative 
poaition, a free vertical column on the 
left-hand edge of the page, no matter 
whether it is a right-hand page or a left. 
hand page. So far u convenience goee, 
I have long deemed this to be the beat 
edition of ite time among Sanskrit plays. 
Only the speeches are eometimea too long 
for a precise citation, and the numbering 
of epeeohes from the beginning of the act 
is wrong in principle. 
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'l'Jpo.pap]doal 4ffioff b matins the i,naat aptem uable.-No 
matter bow easy the system is for the mind, it will be a failure unless it is 
easy also for the eyes. That is, the system must not only be well thought 
out, but there must also be adequate typographic devices for its expree
sion.-Dmce 1. The number of the act should be clearly stated in the 
headline of the right-hand page.-Derioe I. The number of the stanm a, 
cownted from the 'begilnlrvi'Tl,!J of the act should be given at the end of each 
stanza.-Dffice a. The number of every third prose-line as C01Jl1IUa fr<wn, 
the last prt,Ct,d,iln,g stanza should be shown by a figure close to the beginning 
(not the end) of that line, but nevertheless standing free in the left-hand 
ma.rgin, and thus very readily caught by the eye. The number should be 
placed exactly opposite the middle of the type-line. The numbering by 
threes is fa.r more convenient than the numbering by fives. The reason 
why the marginal number should be on the left and not on the right is 
that many prose-lines contain only a word or two, so that the eye has to 
travel a long distance over blank paper to find the number. A:Dy one may 
convince himself that this is a real inconvenience by examining the line
numbers of a wide-paged book (for example, p. 70 of Herlel's Tantrikhyi
yika, Berlin, 1910). If the marginal numbers for prose-lines in all editions 
were uniformly put on the left-ha.nd side, the gain of convenience would be 
very great. A:Dy one may assure himself of this by looking at Mr. S. P. 
Pandit's Milavikignimitra, where the speech-numbers a.re thus given (see 
above, p. xxiii, note). The eye catches them with wonderful ease • 

.&.aclitional amoe fe maldns thu mnhoa W7: oorn....atatiou.
ln the outer upper comer of the left-hand page is given the citation of the 
line with which that page begim; and in the outer upper comer of 
the right-band page is given the citation of the line with which that page 
fm4B, A dash and square bracket are placed after the left-band citation, 
and a square bracket and dash are placed before the right-hand citation, 
and the two citations are intended to be read together. Thus the two 
comer-citations 
VU. 816-] [-vii, 85b 
a.re to be read as follows: 'From vii. 816 to vii. 85b.' The purpose of the 
comer-citations is to show just what parts of the text are to be found 
included on any two pages which face each other at an 'opening' of the 
book (beim Aufschlagen des Buches, a l'ouverture du livre). The object of 
putting the citations in the outer comers is to enable the reader, when 
' thumbing' the volume, to find a.ny passage with the least possible opening 
of the leaves, and therefore with the minimum of time and trouble. If 
they were put, as they often are, on the inner comers, the reader would have 
to open the leaves almost completely in order to make use of the comer-
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citations.-The page-numbers are relegated to the inconvenient inner corners 
in order to discourage as far as possible the employment of them for 
citation. (The page-numbers have their use for the printer and book
binder.) 

llhaor typopaphio a.tailll.-As to the corner-citations: The numerals 
and letters and dashes should be set close together, without spacing, to the 
left or right of the single square bracket. The act-numerals should be 
Roman numerals (not Arabie), and lower-ease (not capitals). The stanza.
numbers should be Arabie. The letters which indicate the verse of the 
stanza should be 'superiors ' (that is, be set higher than the reet of the 
type-line) and Roman (not Italic). The same holds for the figures which 
indicate the proee-line. The corner-citations should be set thus: 

•• 816 ] [ •• 85b vu. - -vu. 
They should not be set as follows: not thus, [-vii. 85. b; nor thus, 
[-VII. 85. b; nor thus, [-VII. 85.b 
I have no quarrel with one who insists on using Arabie figures for the 
number of a mal).cja}& of the Rigveda, of a parvan of the Maha-Bharat&, 
or of a ki1;u)a of the Ramaya,;ia. But for an act of a play, the Roman 
numeral has undoubted advantages. And if the Roman numeral ie used, 
let it be in lower-ease, not in capitals. As eminent printers have observed 
(so Bii.nsch-Drugulin, De Vinne), the use of many capitals on a page 'stort 
die Ruhe des Satzbildes ', ' spots the page', gives it an unrestful look. 

For punctuating the elements of one citation, moreover, periods &re 
much better than commas : thus, iii. 11, iv. 2°, v. 61, vii. 85b. In a mass of 
references, the overworked commas give the line a serrated or very ragged 
effect: thus, Ill, 1, l; IV, 2, c ; V, 6, l; VIl, 85, b. The contrast between the 
serrated style and the restful style is so great as to ma.ke comment needless. 

IaooaftJlieace■ re■11ltiar floom lack of qnem or floom a bacl ■yatem.
These. might well be adduced by way of comment on the foregoing 
principles and canons and devices, or to serve as arguments therefor. 
Their relevance is clear. 

Lack of ■ystem, pod or lNMI.-As an example may be cited the old 
edition of Utt&ra-Rama-eharit&, of Calcutta, 1881. This gives the number 
of the page, but not the line of the page, nor any sta.nza..numbering (good 
or bad), nor even the number of the act except at the beginning and end of 
each act. Since the edition is long out of print and the page-numbers 
of later editions have no determinable relation with the page-numbers of 
the old one, all references made to the old one by writers on the drama 
and by lexicographers and grammarians and others have of course become 
worthless. 

Oitatioa b7 pace■ ua multiple ■equaoe■ of paciaatioa,-An exti-eme 
d [a.0.1. 11] 
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example of the futility of citing by pages is seen in Ghate's edition of this 
play (Nagpur, 1895). Here the pagination begins anew in one and the 
S&Dle volume no less than seven times: namely, for preface (1-2), intro
duction (1-12), text (1-192), translation (1-60), notes (1-51), glOM&ry (1-8), 
and corrections (1-8), to say nothing of two sequences without pagination. 
Thus for example there are (if we disregard the differences of Arabic, 
Roman, and Nagari numbers) two pages for every page numbered '60' 
or Jess, three pages numbered '51 ', four pages numbered '12 ', five pages 
numbered '8', and seven pages numbered '2'. In KaJe'sSikuntala, Bombay, 
1898, there are no less tlian ten different sequences of pages t two sequences 
are without pagination, and eight sequences begin with page 1. Multiple 
sequences of pagination are very frequently found in books printed in 
India, and I call upon Hindu editors to recognize the inconvenience thereby 
occasioned, and to exclude such sequences from the works which they edit. 

Combbaatiou of bad .,.tem aaa qateml ... neu.-These need hardly 
be deecribed except to show the bewildering perplexities that result. Of 
these an example or two. 

The M:richcbhakatika of Calcutta, 1829, gives in the headlines the name 
-of the play (848 times repeated, but with no indication of the act I) and the 
page-numbers. There is no numbering of the stanzas and none of the 
prose-lines. Stenzler's edition of Bonn, 1847, gives in the headlines 
the number of the act and the page-numbers, and every fifth page-line 
is indicated by a marginal number. Laasen's Prikrit grammar refers to 
the Calcutta edition. In order that students may use Laesen's book with 
Stenzler's text, Stenzler put.a the Calcutta page-numbers in his margins. 
The general effect is confusing, and the confusion is aggravated by the 
numbers at the end of every speech (not line) in Prikrit (not Sanskrit) 
counted from the top of the page I Bohtlingk's translation of this play 
gives no help for finding a desired passage except the number of the act at 
the beginning of each act. In order to use it with reasonable facility, 
I had to write the number of the act on the outer corner of the uneven 
pages, and the number of the stanza in the margin. 

Gaj&bole's Mrichchhakatika of Bombay, 1896, gives the act-number in 
the headlines. It numbers the stanzas from the beginning of each act, 
and gives these numbers between double verticals at the end of each 
stanza. But it also gives a number between European parentheses at the 
~nd of each speech in Prakrit (not Sanskrit) for reference to the explanation 
at the foot of the page. This double numbering is, to use an English 
nyaya, like having a big hole for the big cat and a little hole for the 
kitten. Moreover, it gives a marginal numbering of the lines counted 
{without distinction of prose and verse or of Prikrit and Sanskrit) from 
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the beginning of the act.-Now observe the result. A proee-passa.ge may 
be cited, if in Sanskrit, by page and by line (the line you must count for 
yomself}, or by act and marginal line-number; if in Prikrit, by either of 
these methods or else by act and Prikrit speech-number. For metrical 
paeeages take the words kulckehim lcuklc&kim a lndckaante as an example. 
These may be cited as Mrichchhakat;ika, ed. ~bole, Bombay, 1896, 
p. 62, 1. 8; or as ditto, act i, line 556'; or as ditto, act i, stanza. 52°. But 
this stanza. is actually numbered as '(46) 115211 ', because, being a Prikrit 
speech, the number 46 is given for reference to the explanation. And even 
the number 46 is an abbreviation (the common one) for 146, so that 
stanza 41 on page 48 (an earlier page I) is numbered as ' (91) 1141 II '• The 
general appearance of the text is further marred by excessively frequent 
Nigari numbers referring to the variants. 

No one can comprehend all these complexities at a glance. They require 
careful study. But needless complexities are not worth careful study. 
Moreover, one writer will cite a line in one way and another writer in 
another. The upshot of it all is-baffling confusion I In closing, I beg the 
reader to remember that these inconveniences are mentioned, not in order 
to discredit the past work of honoured scholars, but rather in order to 
persuade scholars to avoid them in their future work. 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY, 

June 18, 1914. 

C. R. LANMAN. 
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PREFACE 

IT is now just a century and a quarter since Sir William Jones 
published, in 1789, his translation of Kilidisa.'s Sikuntala, and thereby 
gave to the western world its first knowledge of the dramatic literature 
of the Hindus. During these hundred and twenty-five yea.re the Sikuntala 
has been edited some thirty times, and there are over fifty translations in 
as many as thirteen European tongues, to say nothing of translations into 
the vernacul&rS of India. Its own intrinsic merits have won for it, in the 
land of its birth, the title of a masterpiece, not only of Kalidisa.'s plays, but 
even of the Indian literature. And on the strength of these merits, and in 
part perhaps on a.ccount of Goethe's lavish praise, this title has been 
recognized in the Occident, and without demur. 

The Hindus, on other hand, hold that our present play, Ra.ma's 
Later History or Utt&r&-Rima-ch&rita, the masterpiece of Bhavabhiiti, 
surpasses in some respects even the Sikuntala. Almost a hundred years 
ago, in 1827, Horace Hayman Wilson introduced it to western readers by 
giving a very free version of it in his H'Vfl,0/U, Theatre. But strangely 
enough, in all this time, not a single edition of the play has appeared in the 
Occident, nor even a translation that is both adequate and now obtainable. 
Felix Neve's French version, long out of print, was issued in 1880. The 
English version of Charles H. Tawney was twice printed, m 1871 and 1874, 
but in distant Calcutta and in scant supply. 

In India the Uttara-Rima-charita is placed in the hands of almost 
every college student, and he admires it and loves it ever after. It becomes 
a pa.rt of his experience, • revealing new and newer charms every moment.'1 

So at least it has been with me ever since 1899, when I made my first 
acquaintance with the play. And it is as a partial return for the many 
happy hours that I p&88ed in the company of Bhavabhiiti that I here 
undertake to make the real genius of the author, his greatness as a 
dramatic poet, known beyond the little band of zealous Indianists in 
Europe and America who can study the play in the original. For there 
are many, in the West as elsewhere, who are eager for an intelligent 
general knowledge of the great literatures of the world, such as is 
accessible, however, to no human being in the originals, so numerous 
are the languages in which veritable maeterpieces have been written. 

1 .K--,. bAcP,le ,- fte11111t4111 llf)Giff tG4 - n1pa,il ~~-SUupllavadha, iv.17. 
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Moreover, the history and technique of the drama in general have now 
become a recognized university study; and 88 a specimen of what India, inde
pendently,has achieved in the way of dramatic literature, the present play will 
not fail to be interesting. To Indianists, to students of comparative literature, 
and to students of drama, accordingly, this edition makes its appeal. 

But it is one thing to read a book and feel its beauties for oneself, 
and a very different thing to help others to feel them. And the difficulty 
is all the greater when that help has to be rendered through the medium 
of a language which is not one's mother tongue. In that case the trans
lator can never be quite certain that the English word which he is using 
will convey the exact shade of meaning which the original Sanskrit word 
has for him; or that the English word may not have, for an English 
reader, some unpoetical connotation or lurking suggestion due to facts in 
his social environment which the translator may not fairly be expected 
to know. The kind criticism of Professor Lanman has saved me from 
some of these pitfalls; but it is too much to hope that I have always 
done full justice to the poet. 

To translate a narrative work, or a work which interests us only by 
reason of the facts which it tells us, is fairly easy. For a scientific or 
philosophical treatise one has only to chooee suitable technical terms and 
define them precisely and use them consistently; and what is obscure or 
unduly terse you can explain and expand. But in translating poetry we 
are called upon not only to give the meaning correctly, but also to repro
duce the subtle literary qualities of the original. Rhythm, word-order, 
figures of speech, compactness or diffuseness of expression-in short, 
almost every literary device of the original ought, in theory, to reappear 
in the translation. But since the genius of one language differs radically 
from that of another, an ideal translation is, as von Wilamowitz
Moellendorfl' observes, a travesty or perhaps a metempsychosis: in other 
words, a wellnigh impossible task. Some things must be sacrificed. But 
it is far better, wherever possible, to keep close to the original and show 
the author in M,B tru.., native colowra, rather than, under the pretext of 
giving a literary finish to the translation, to make him say things which he 
did not say and would never dream of saying. 

A few words then 88 to certain principles, mostly limitations, that have 
governed me in my translation. First, whereas the original play is 
mingled prose and verse, the translation is all in prose. The translation 
of the stanzas is set in narrow measure (that is, with an indentation on 
both sides) and with the stama-number at the end in bold-face type, and it 
is thus distinguished typographically from the translation of the prose. 
There are in the play nineteen kinds of metre, having from eight to nine-
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teen syllables to the line. Bhavabhuti uses these metres with consummate 
skill, as I have tried to show in the Notes, and especially in Appendix I. 
The succession of light and heavy syllables and the rhythmic pauses which 
break the line at irregular intervals give to each of these metres an 
emotional effect which a Hindu at least can feel and perhaps describe, but 
which it is absolutely impossible to reproduce in a language where the 
system of verse-accent is wholly different. The use of proee in translation 
carries with it, of course, the giving up of rhyme. Both rhyme and metre 
are apt to lead to useless padding or unwarranted curtailing. Bentley's 
familiar comment on Pope's lliad is worth repeating: 'A very pretty 
poem, but he must not call it Homer.' There have been, no doubt, a few 
ideal translations made by men gifted with true poetic inspiration, but 
unless the translator is sure that he has this gift, let him beware. 

Secondly, as to literalness. An attempt, on linguistic or other grounds, 
to render words radically akin in Sanskrit by words radically akin in 
English, or to render the e&me word or phrase in just the same way at 
every occurrence, is apt to defeat its own end. The word sa/mskri,ta is 
indeed equal to oon1«tU8; but oonfe,ct'UY11, as a version of 8<J/ri1,Bka,ra, is 
absurd. Again, the exigencies of the situation sometimes move the trans
lator to render noun by adjective, adjective by adverb, adverb by verb, and 
so on. In such cases, for the sake of those who are reading the original 
also, the literal version or the analysis of the compound will be given in 
the Notes. Once more, it may happen that the ever-varying context 
shows that the same. word has a dozen finely differenced shades of 
meaning in as many different places. The particle kilo,, for example, is 
here rendered in perhaps a dozen different ways. The like holds true 
for the forms of address. In all this I have tried to heed von Wilamowitz
Moellendorff's precept(.Redenwnd Vortrage 3, p. 5): 'To give free and origi
nal expression to the thoughts and feelings and moods of the poet because 
you [the translator] have yourself fully comprehended and experienced 
them : that-no more, but also no less-is translating.' 

Thirdly, as to word-order. It was Bhavabhuti's boast (i. 2) that upon 
him the Goddess of Speech and Eloquence waited as a submissive hand
maid. And so, we may not assume that with him ' rhyme was the rudder 
to sense', in other words that his diction was determined by exigencies 
of metre or the like. On the contrary, his word-order is deliberate and 
almost always artistic ; and in the stanzas especially he likes to create 
a sort of suspense by withholding the principal word, or putting it in only 

towards the end. In a highly inflected tongue like Sanskrit, the resultant 
suspending of the sense or the resultant inversion is easily possible and 
even natural, and I have often tried to reproduce it. But in English the 
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inflections are nearly all lost, and for this very reason the sense is so 
dependent on the word-order 88 t.o leave little freedom in the arrangement 
of words, save at the coet of unclearn888 or extreme harshness. And since 
a translation, whatever else it pretends t.o be, ffllU8t be intelligible, I have 
had, yet oftener and against my will, to sacrifice the effects of the original 
in the interest of ready intelligibility. 

The alliterative effects of the original are often very striking. Bhava
bhuti uses smooth liquid sounds for the softer emotions and harsh guttural 
combinations t.o expr888 the sturdier ones. To reproduce these effects in 
English is in some cases not feasible, and in others not advisable, and in 
most cases I had t.o give up the attempt. 

Finally, 88 t.o exotic colour. If East and West are ever t.o understand 
each other, then each must bring t.o the other a sympathetic hearing. On 
either side a top-lofty condemnation of the peculiarities of the other quite 
defeats the purposes of a book like this. Accordingly, I have not tried to 
avoid an idea or an expression peculiar t.o the Hindus and easily underst.ood 
by them, just because it may seem 'queer ' t.o a foreigner, and I venture to 
hope that my attitude will be taken as the best compliment that I could 
pay, not only t.o the author or t.o his native country, but also t.o the fair
mindedn888 of my foreign readers. An instance or two. An older person 
in addressing a younger, says OIJIU,8hman. This I have rendered by 
'long-lived one', meaning thereby not 'one who haa lived long', but 'one 
who, it is hoped, may live long'. My version is un-English; but the 
prayer for long life or the benediction (if indeed the speaker is conscious of 
it at all) is an implicit one, and t.o render it always as if it were an explicit 
one, by the phrase 'may thy days be long', or the like, is wholly wrong. 
The synonymous (Marathi) chvraiijtva is still current in India, and is 
almost equivalent t.o 'my son' as used by an older man (not necessarily the 
father) t.o the younger. Like comment might be made on the phrases 
'my father's feet', 'lotus-feet', 'vitals of my heart', 'valiant monkeys', 
'shampooing', and others. 

A few minor matters. Certain words, like yatha or iti ( as marking the 
beginning or the end of a quotation), or like iti or al>hinvya with a stage
direction, are sufficiently rendered by the italics in which those directions 
are printed or by marks of punctuation. Sometimes, where my version 
seemed too free, the original word is given in parenth8888, although it is not 
t.o be regarded as the precise equivalent of the adjacent English word. 
Words inserted t.o complete the sense or t.o bring out more fully the exact 
force of the original are put in square brackets. Most of the other devices 
are self-explaining. In all these matters I have tried t.o follow the dictates 
of common sense . 
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The foot-notes to the translation are meant to give the help that a non
Hindu reader may need for understanding the play, but no more. The 
play bristles with proper names as familiar to a Hindu as is the name 
of Achilles to a Greek or of St. Paul to a Christian. These Sanskrit 
names are hard for the Occidental. Moreover, he is confused as to the 
identity of a character, partly because the same person is called by so 
many different names. I have therefore given a brief foot-note every time 
a new name appears in the translation. And to show the relation of the 
several cha.raeters in the action, I have (on the advice of Professor Lanman) 
given in the Introduction a summary of Valmiki's Ra.maya.t;ia, a poem which 
(strange as it may seem to a Hindu) is very little known outside of India. 
More elaborate verbal or aesthetic comments are ~rved for the Notes 
proper. 

The conclusion of a preface, the grateful acknowledgement of kind 
counsel and friendly services, is, to the author at least, a moat delightful 
task. It is right and it is pleasant to say • Thank you'. And it is 
pleasanter still to think that the names of men who share your enthu
siasms are to be permanently 8B80Ciated with your work, and that the 
turning of its pages will always remind you of those who have toiled and 
are toiling with you to reach a common goal 

The names of those who have edited or translated this play before me 
are given in Appendix 12, and need not be repeated here. 

Dr. Frederick W. Thomas, Librarian of the India Office in London, has 
procured for me the loan of manuscripts from the India Office Library, 
the Deccan College Manuscripts Library and the Anandasrama Library 
of Poona, and the Sanskrit College Library of Calcutta-and all with a zeal 
and kindness that go far beyond the perfunctory discharge of official duty. 
Dr. Otto Schrader of the Adyar Library at Madras did me the valued 
favour of sending to the Harvard Library for my use some palm-leaf 
manuscripts. And I am indebted to Mr. S. P. V. Ranganathaswami, 
.Aryavaraguru, of Vizagapatam, for a similar favour, and also for 
providing me with some early editions of the play, now out of print. 

The Prime Minister of Nepa.I, with a liberality and insight that deserve 
all praise, sent seventy manuscripts of the Durbar Library to Oxford for 
photographic reproduction under the supervision of Profe880r Macdonell, 
among them the old and important Neviri manuscript (dated 1196) of this
play, and of it the Harvard College Library generously procured for me & 

rotograph copy. To His Excellency, to Dr. Macdonell, and to the College, 
my hearty thanks. 

Shreemant Babasaheb Ghorpade, the talented Chief of Inchalk.aranji, 
has ]aid me under considerable obligation. It is to his kindness that 

e [a.0.1. n] 
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I owe the loan of the important Old Javanese version of the Rimiy&I}& 
which he had secured from Java. Professor H. Kem of Utrecht, the 
editor of that version, very kindly supplied me with certain items of 
information about it. My college friend, Mr. R. D. Rana.de of Poona, 
and my brother-in-law, Dr. N. 0. Sardesa.i, have kept me constantly 
supplied with books and information of all kinds, which, but for them 
and at such a distance from India, I should not have been able to obtain. 

The suggestion to edit this play for the Harvard Oriental Series 
came first from Professor James Haughton Woods of Harvard University, 
whose acquaintance I made while he was studying philosophy in India, 
and who, both at the inception of the work and in its progress, has given 
me his help and his whole-hearted sympathy. 

To the Controller of the Oxford University Press, Mr. Horace Hart, M.A., 
my thanks are due not only for the typographic excellence of the work, but 
also for the promptness with which he printed it. 

This work, while yet incomplete, was submitted in partial fulfilment 
of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy at Harvard 
University. 

There is yet one more name which I must mention, and which I have 
purposely kept to the last. It is impossible to express adequately all that 
this edition owes to the sympathy, the assistance, the almost fatherly ea.re 
that it has received from my honoured teacher, Professor C. R. Lanman, 
the editor of this series. When in India, I had made some sort of a plan 
for bringing out an annotated edition of the Uttara.-Rama-cha.rita. I cannot 
:Eay what that edition would have been like ; but if the present form of the 
work is in any way an improvement on my earlier plan, as it undoubtedly 
is, the difference is all to the credit of Professor Lanman. He assisted me 
in my work most unselfishly. There was no detail too slight to escape his 
.attention, and on every point he would bring to bear all the mature results 
.of his wide experience as a scholar and an editor. His criticisms were 
.always judicious and sympathetic ; and I have profited as much by what 
he taught me expressly in the way of western scientific methods of 
research as by the indirect inspiration that I derived while observing him 
at work upon the Visuddhimagga. As the work was born and has grown, 
. so it is natural that it should also go forth into the world under Professor 
Lanman's guidance, and I congratulate myself upon having succeeded in 
overcoming his reluctance to have this work dedicated to him. 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY, 

.April, 1914 • 

S. K. BELVA.LE.AR. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Bhavabhttti, his life, and his date 

1. Bhavabhtltl'• aooo1111.t. of ~.-Bhavabhuti, the author of the 
Uttara-Rima-charita, gives in the prologues to his three plays various 
items of information about himself and his family. This information is 
fullest in the MahAvira-eharita,1 which is probably the poet's earliest work. 
In his second work, the Malati-Miidhava,8 there is, in addition to this 
information, an attempt to glorify his family (i. 7) and his own attain
ments (i. 10). There is also a note of defiance or of discontent (i. 8) at the 
reception accorded to his earlier work. His latest work, the Uttara
Rima-charita, is most meagre and also modest in the biographical matter. 
These items may be put together as follows : 

In the country to the south there is a city called Padma-pura. In it 
live certain Brahmans surnamed Udumbara, who trace their lineage to the 
saint KMyapa. They follow the Taittiriya branch of the Black Yajur 
Veda, are well versed in the Brahma-lore, and have performed the Soma 
sacrifice.3 They a.re pious householders, heads of their school, revered of 
all men, and duly maintain the five Sacred Fires. It was to this family 
of the Udumbaras that that famous performer of the Vajapeya. sacrifice, 
he who was called Mahi-Kavi (Great Poet), belonged. Fifth in descent 
from him is our Bhavabhuti, Bhatt;& Oopala of blessed name being his 
grandfather, and Nilakat;liha of hallowed memory being his father. His 
mother's name is Jatuk&Jvi. Bhava.bhuti's original name is Srik&I].t}l&; • 
1 llahAvtra-charlta ii oited from the N~ya 

Slgaraedition ofl901 with Vlrarlgbava'• 
oom.mentary. From v. '61 to the end, I 
oite the vereion given in that edition 
without the oomm., on the pagea follow
ing 2'7 (flret eequenoe). 

• The llllatI-Kldhava ii cited from the Nir
J?&y& Sigara ed. of 1900 with the comm.'• 
of Tripuriri and Nlllyadeva, and of 
Jagaddhara. The vario1111 Nk:9aya Sigara 
editione of the two plays do not dilrer 
much u to pagination. 

• See Dr. A. B. Keith, Bhavabh1lti and the 
Veda,JlUS.,Jnly, 191,, p. 729. (Added 

in proof-aheeta.] 
• •In whose throat-upon whoee lipe-reudea 

the Goddeaa of Wealth and Eloquence: 
Thi.a probably wu the name given him 
by hie parents. Bia full name wonld 
accordingly be Srlk~t}la Nilakai.itha 
Udumbara. Be was called Bhava-bhdtl, 
eay some, beoauae God Siva (Bhava) gave 
him 'luck' or 'holyuhea' (bh1lti); others 
aay, beoauee he wrote a etanza containing 
either the line Sclmbcl Jl"ncltw Bhaoa-llM1ti• 
JICl1li'N-ffl~ or Gi,vcl~ TcucAau 1'llftlU 

.BAcltJCI.MtUi-lilclMIIGU. 
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he has mastered the sciences of grammar and rhetoric and logic, 1 and has 
studied the Vedas and the Upanisha.ds, the Saiikhya and the Yoga. His 
preceptor was Jiia.na-nidhi,9 rightly so called, a pious ascetic, and, like 
Aiigiras, pre-eminent among the sages. Bhavabhuti is a poet and, as is 
natural, is in friendly relations with the actors, into whose hands he ge.ve 
his dramatic works. 

s. Bia family-home, :Paclmapva la the Benn,-Some manuscripts 
of the Malati-Me.dhava distinctly say that Padmapura was 'in the Beran', 
V idarbheshu. 3 In the prologue, the stage-manager speaks of the play as 
enacted on the occasion of the 'fair of Lord Kalapriya '. If the usnal 
assumption is correct that Lord Kala.priya is the same as Ma.hiki.18'vara, 
whose famous shrine at Ujjain in Ma.Iva is mentioned by Ka.lidasa and 
Bai;aa and others,• and if we are justified in inferring that the Ma.lati
Midhava was therefore enacted at Ujjain,-then the stage-manager's 
mention of Padmapura as 'in the country to the south' or as ' in the 
Dek.kan' (Dakshh;w.pathe) would be entirely in harmony with the datum 
of the manuscripts which specify Padmapura as ' in the Berars' ; for 
Vidarbha is in fact to the south (and a little east) of Ujjain. In fairness, 
however, we must add that the oldest extant manuscript 6 of the Milati
Me.dha.va, dated Nevari Samvat 276=.A..D. 1156, does not mention the 
province in which Paclmapura was situated, nor does the prologue to 
the Mahivira-charita. 

a. Icleatity of Paclmapva with Jta.c1Jdvatt of the llalatJ-XicJ••• 
1U1P1"0Ved.-The scene of the Ma.lati-Midhava is laid in a city named 
PadmivatL This city and its surroundings are so minutely described in 
that play, especially at the end of act iv and the beginning of act ix, that 
Mr. M. V. Lele 8 believes he has succeeded in identifying its exact site 
with that of what is now a small village called Pavaya or Pola-Paviya, 
near which remains of a considerable city are discernible. Paviyi is 
a little to the north-east of Narvir. Narvir is near the centre of GwaJ.ior 
state, and is almost due south of Agra, and just 100 miles from it; and it is 
220 miles from Ujja.in, about north-east by north. 

If Bhavabhuti's ancestral home, Padmapura, is to be identified with the 

1 • Science of words and of eentencee and of 
ayllogiams.' 

1 • Store of knowledge.' 
• See Dr. Bhandarkar'a Ind edition, p. 11 

of the Ten, end. 
• See Raghuvauua, vi. M; Meghadilta 87 

(stanza~ kal;IPia·, &o.) and 88; aleo 
K.ldambarl, p. 68, ed. of the Bombay Sitt. 
Series. 

• The Nepal Durbar Library MS., no. 1'78t 
of the Catalogue (Calcutta, 1906), a palm
leaf MS. I used a rotograph copy of it 
made for the Harvard College Library. 

• See hie book (in M:ari~ht) entiUed .1Ccllari
M4dha11G, Bara 1111 YidklrG, p. 6 a. Aleo 
Cunningham, A.rchaeologioal Report for 
1862-6, vol. ii, pp. 807-8, where, howenr, 
Padmlvatt ia identi1led withNarvlritaelf. 
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Padmivati described in the Mala.ti-Midha.va (as is sometimes done), we must 
find some shrine of Lord Kala.priya with reference to which Pa.dmavati 
may be said to be 'on the rood to the south', and Mr. Lele suggests 1 tha.t 
Kalpi on the Jumna (about fifty miles south-west of Cawnpur) does meet 
this requirement. According to this view, the play was first enacted at 
the fair at Kalpi ( = Kala.priya.), and the poet's family seat, Padmapura 
( =Pa.dmavati, near Narvar), would indeed ha.ve been 'on the road to the 
south ' from Kalpi. The arguments for this view concern 1. the names, 
and 2. the preciseness of the description of Pa.dmavati. As to the names, 
Pa.dmapura and Pa.dmii.vati do indeed mea.n the same thing, Lotus-ville, 
but neither of them is a distinctive name ( there are twenty-nine Oreen-villes 
in the United States) ; a.nd the surface similarity between Kalpi and 
Kalapriya is not by itself convincing. As for the argument that Bha.va
bhiiti's description of Padmavati could only ha.ve been written by one 
familia.r with the place from birth, it is quite devoid of cogency. His 
description of the Dai;,.4aka forest would prove just a.s well tha.t he was 
born there also l It proves his keenness of observa.tion, not his birthplace. 

Moreover in describing the region of Pa.dmii.vati, Bha.va.bhiiti says: 
'These hills and forests remind me of the Oodava.ri and the southern 
mountains.' The word ' remind ' (sma;rayami, M. M. ix. 31) clearly marks 
his acquaintance with Padmivati as the later experience and his familiarity 
with the south a.s the earlier one. Pending the discovery of new data, 
then, we may aesume tha.t Bhavabhiiti's ancestral home, Pa.dmapura, was 
in the Bera.re,' and not near the site of Narvii.r in Owa.lior state. 

This would not of course necessarily involve the further assumption, 
which it is usual to make, of the identity of the shrine of Lord Kala.priya. 
with tha.t of Mahaka.l~va.ra. of U.ijain. Tha.t is possible, but it is better 
to leave the question open. 

6. l'vther biopaphioal aetaUa.-lt would thus seem tha.t, like the 
hero in his Malati-M.idha.va., Bha.va.bhiiti quite early in life left his native 
country of the Bera.re and went to U.ijain in Me.Iva, or perha.ps to Padma
vati, there to complete his studies under his preceptor Jiia.nanidhi. 
Bha.vabhiiti here not only grounded himself in the various sciences,3 but 
also, like his older contemporary or immediate predecessor, Ba.I_l&,' stood 

l In hia book just cited, pp. , b, 8' a. 
t Dr. Bhandarkar (in hia M.11., Snd ed., note 

to act i, line 81) obeervea that there are 
atill many Brahman familiea in the 
region around OhandA who follow the 
Taittir1ya branch of the Black Y ajur 
Veda, the branch to which Bhava
bhliti'a family belonged (above, § 1). 

Ohandl ia in Nagpur, near the border of 
the Berara, and not far from the GodAvarf. 

• Be like• to ahow off hia knowledge : op. 
Glouary 1, Technical terms from the 
three plays. 

' Op. Baraha-charita, p. ,1 f, Nir. Sig. ed. 
For the chronological relation op. below, 
§ 8. 
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on friendly terms with all sorts and conditions of men. :Especially 
intimate was his friendship with the actors. The Ma.havira-charita and 
Mila.ti-Midha.va. actually mention this friendship in the prologue; in the 
Uttara.-Ra.ma.-cha.rita it is hinted a.t in the account given by lava of 
Valmiki's play-within-the-play (a.et iv. 22fl-86>, which we may well believe 
to be a.utobiogra.phica.l. We should very much like to have some details 
a.bout this relation between the actors and the would-be dramatist, but all 
is left to imagination. It is possible that Bha.va.bhiiti bega.n by writing 
for his actor-friends prologues for other people's pla.ys.1 He may even a.t 
times have modified an earlier play. Poesibly a.gain he may have actually 
taken parts in the pla.ys.2 Certain it is that he soon persuaded the actors 
to stage his own plays, and though he did not immediately succeed as 
a. playwright, he soon got recognition, and was perhaps even able (below, 
§ 13) to secure royal patronage. 

S. Bhavabhtlti'• penonality u infenecl A-Gm. hi■ writinp.-Regarding 
Bhava.bhiiti's private life, the impression which the perusal of his plays 
leaves upon us is of the moet favourable kind. He was by no means 
Fortune's favourite. His was an uphill fight for fa.me, may be for even 
food and the daily necessities of the family; and he complains very bitterly 
(Mai. Midh. i. 8) against the proverbially fickle judgements of the people. 
Even his la.test play (Utta.ra.-Rima., i. 5) is not without this pessimistic 
note. It would thus seem that our poet had experienced many a reverse 
of fortune 3 and had emerged triumphant from them all. What gave him 
the strength to fight his unequal fight with the world, what sustained his 
courage and infused a. new enthusiasm in him, was the consolation of an 
idea.I family life such a.s, we must believe, was his. Love was not to him 
a mere sensuous affair, a.s it often is with poets Sanskrit or non-Sanskrit; 
it was with him a spiritual communion of souls. Of such a. love he has 
left us many a.n idealized picture which may well bear comparison with 
those of other literatures. Thus he says: 

Uniform in happiness and in sorrow-conformable to all the 
conditions of life-in which the heart finds solace-the flavour 
of which age cannot stint-which, with time, a.a the veil of 
reserve drops away, a.bides as a. perfect and ripened a.ffection,
tha.t one supreme blessing only the fortunate among mankind, 
and after a. sore trial, attain. (Utta.ra.-Rama-cha.rita., i. 39.) 

And it is not only in the Utta.ra.-Rama-cha.rita., where the theme was 
exalted, and the personages idea.I, that we find such lofty sentiments. We 
have similar ones in the Mila.ti-Midhava.: for example, vi. 18: 
1 See Appendix 8. 1 Op. llllatl-llidhava, viii. 1'; Uttara-Bima• 
1 Op. note to Engliah Translation, aot vil. 199• oharite, vii. '°"'· 
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Know ye, my dear children, that for the man his lawfully wedded 
wife and for the wife her lord a.re, the one to the other, the 
dearest of friends, the sum-tote.I, I should say, of all relations, 
the consummation of all desires, a priceless treasure, the very 
life and all 

And when children come, this affection between man and wife reaches 
its utmost perfection (Uttara-Rame., iii. 18): 

As being the common meeting-ground of the father's and the 
mother's affection, in a child we, so to say, tie in a common knot 
of joy the several strands of their hearts. 

·Bhavabhiiti's conception of friendship was also equally lofty. Compare, 
for instance, Mahivira-charita, v. 59: 

To guard thy friend's interests even at the sacrifice of thy own 
life ; in thy dealings with him to avoid all malice, all guile ; and 
to strive for his weal as thou wouldst for thy own : such is the 
course of noble friendship. 

·Other instances of this a.re the relation between Madhava and Makaranda 
.(Malati-Midhave., ix. 40) and that between Jana.ka. and Dasa.ratha (Uttara
Rime., iv. 18, 14). These extracts from Bhavabhuti's works will help to 
make the otherwise shadowy figure of the poet somewhat life-like and 
real. We now proceed to the more difficult task of determining his date. 

8. Bhavabhtlti'• date: tracliti.oul nor., about Eiliclisa aacl Bhan,. 
bhtlti.-Tradition couples Bhavabhuti's name with that of Kalidisa, 
_grouping them with seven others as the ' nine gems' of the court of king 
Vikram& or Vikramiditya of Ujjain. The story goes that, when Kalidasa 
was already a recognized 'gem ' in the court of Vikramaditye., there came 
to him one day a Brahman poet, and begged him to intercede with the 
king and secure the royal patronage. This poet was no other than our 
Bhavabhuti. He read aloud his Uttara-Rama-charita while Kalidasa was 
half listening to him and half engaged in playing a game of ,am's (a kind 
-of chess). When Bhavabhuti had finished, Kalidisa praised the work very 
highly, and agreed to use his influence for the poet if he would but drop 
.a bindu (D88&1) in the last line of one of the stanzas (i. 27. See Notes). 
Bhavabhiiti accepted the improvement, and became an acknowledged 
~gem'. 

The stanza about the ' nine gems ' is late, and we do not even know 
from it who is meant by ' Vikramaditya •, since that is a title assumed by 
several kings. The Samvat era which is still current in many parts of 
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India is supposed to have been founded by a Vikramaditya (57 B.c.), and 
some scholars place K.alidisa in the court of this Vikramiditya. But the 
best modem opinion 1 makes the Golden Age of the classical Sanskrit 
literature coincident with the bloom of the Gupta dynasty, several kings 
of which had assumed the title of Vikramiditya. This brings Kalidisa 
somewhere between 375 and 475 A.D. 

7. Bhanbhtlti'• worb oertaiDly bdlueaoecl by thoae of JCi1iliA 
The matter of KAlidisa's Sikuntala is an old epic legend which we find in 
the Maha-Bha.rata; and the matter of his Urvam may be traced through the 
Brihma~ back to the hymns of the Jµgveda itself. Accordingly, the fact 
that Bhavabhiiti alludes in his Milati-Midhava (see ii. 710, iii. 3) to the 
familiar tales of Sakuntali and Dushyanta, and of Puriiravas and U rvdi, 
has of course not an atom's weight towards proving that he knew the tales 
from Kilida.sa's plays. On the other hand, the denouement of the Uttara
Rama.-charita resembles that of the Sa.kuntala enough to suggest that 
Bhavabhuti was familiar with Kilidisa's technique. Again, the parallelisms 
in thought and expression as between Bhavabhuti and Kilidisa (they have 
been put together for study in appendix 4) present further cumulative 
evidence looking in the same direction. Thirdly, the parallelism between 
act ix of Milati and act iv of Urvam is even yet more weighty as proof. 
In the one we have the love-lorn Midhava wandering in quest of his 
Milati, and in the other the distracted Puriiravas seeking in vain for 
Urv88i. Here again, as between Bhavabhiiti and Ka.Iida.ea, the dramatic 
situation and its poetic treatment bear such striking similarity as to suggest 
direct and conscious imitation. Fourthly, Bhavabhiiti's dramatic device 
(at M. M. ix. 25, 26) of making the desperate Midhava send a cloud aa 
messenger to his beloved, is so clearly an imitation of Kilidisa's Cloud
messenger or Megha-diita that there can be scarcely a doubt that Bhava
bhiiti (perhaps its earliest imitator) here had that famous and much
imitated poem distinctly in mind,-so complete is the correspondence of 
the stanzas concerned not only in situation but also in the words and even 
in the characteristic metre. Indeed, as concerns points three and four, we 
may say that Bhavabhiiti has deliberately set himself to use Kilidisa's 
motifs, and if possible, in so doing, to surpass him. 

So much then seems certain, that Bhavabhuti studied and imitated 
Kilidisa. Accordingly he may have been either a somewhat younger 

1 See B. Liebioh, Das Datum dee Jtllidisa, 
Indogermanieohe Ponohungen, Band 
mi (19UI), pp. 198-208. Thie paper 
givee a convenient etatement of the vari• 
ou older viewa and argu.mente with the 

needed referenoee to previou dieoueaions. 
Compare aleo Profeeeor Pathak'• paper 
on Xilidlaa and the Hw;iu of the Oma 
valley, Ind. Ant. for Nov.1919, pp. 986-
267. 
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contemporary of Kilidisa, or else he may (so far as this evidence goes) 
be later than Kilidisa by any amount of time. To try to determine the 
interval between them as small or great by differences of style small or 
great is a futile task such as has often been tried, and in vain. 

8. Bhavabhtltl P1'0•b17 later tlaaa Ba\la, about .u,. 810.-The emperor 
Harsha of Kanauj reigned from 606 to 648, and the illustrious Chinese 
pilgrim Hiuen TS&Dg has made for us many interesting records of that 
memorable reign. ~a was Harsha's court-poet, and wrote a ' History of 
Harsha' or Harsha-charita to glorify his imperial patron. The date of the 
book may be set at A.D. 610. In the introduction Ba.JJ.a mentions Bhisa and 
Kilidisa and other famous poets, but not Bhavabhuti. 

The argwnentum ex silentio is indeed a dangerous one. In this same 
introduction Bat;ia omits all mention of Vilmiki, although ~a certainly 
knew about the Rimiy&.Qa and its author (cp. Kadambari, ed. Petel'80n, 
pp. 51, 91, &c.). Nevertheless, if Bhavabhuti preceded Bar;ia or was contem
poraneous with him, it is very unlikely that Bat;ia, as an eminent man 
of letters, should not have known Bhavabhuti, an eminent man of letters. 
True, Bat;ia and Bhavabhuti did not belong to the same court, and in old 
times news did not travel fast; or it may be that Bhavabhuti did not 
attain eminence until after the Hareha-charita was finished. But otherwise 
it is hard to see why Bat;ia-when mentioning the dramatists Bhisa and 
KAlidisa-did not mention the dramatist Bhavabhuti also, except on the 
assumption that Bhava.bhuti was somewhat later than Bar;ia. 

9. 14a.tlty of Bhavabhtltl with •a pupil of E1Udrila' (A7 700-7&0) 
1U1P1"0vecl.-There is a manuscript of the Mala.ti-Madhava, in appearance 
about 400 years old, which in the colophons to acts iii and vi assigns the 
play to 'a pupil of Kumarila ', but elsewhere assigns it to Bhavabhuti. 
According to this evidence,1 Bhavabhuti was a pupil of the great Mimaiisa 
teacher, Kumirila,of about A.D. 700. Unfortunately, the colophon to act vi 
complicates the matter by giving the name of that pupil aa Umvekicharya. 
It follows either 1. that this was an alias of Bhavabhuti, or else 2. that 
the Malati-M.idhava is a composite work, and that, while the other eight 
acts are by Bhavabhuti, acts iii and vi are by Umvekachirya, perhaps a 
substitution (like that of Subrahmai;iya in the Mahivira-charita 9) of his 
own version of these two acts in place of Bhavabhuti's original version 
which this 'pupil of Kumirila' did not like. 

Obviously we are giving undue weight to the testimony of a single 

1 Pint brought out b7 Mr. Lele, p. 8' of 
his book cited above at p. uxvi ; further 
dieeu.ed b7 Mr. 8. P. Pandit, introd. to 

f [a.0.1.11] 

Gat14javaho, pp. cov II. See aho prefaoe 
to Dr. Bhandarkar'1 M. l(, Ind ed., p. viii. 

1 See Nin;ia7a Slgara ed. of the pla1, p. 918 n. 
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manuscript. A solitary manuscript, Bd, of the Utta.ra-Re.ma gives Bhava.
bhiiti's original name as Silakal,ltha instead of Srikal,ltha; and the oldest 
extant manuscript of the Ma.lati-Mii.dhava (of A. D. 1156; cp. p. mvi, above) 
says, after the colophon to act x, Jcritir iyam mahava(ka)ver Bhugarbhat,ya. 
le Bhiigarbha still another alias of Bhavabhuti 1 Perhaps all this confusion 
means merely that the name of our poet was not so well and so widely 
known as we might like to think.1 

Bhavabhuti and Kumarila were both Southerners or De.kehll}ityas. 
It is probable that they were nearly contemporaries (Kumarila's time is 
put as 700-750 2). And Bhavabhiiti does use a technical term or two of 
the Mima.nea. (so arthavada at Uttara-Ri.ma, i. 896). But there do not seem 
to be any cogent reasons for an inference that Bhavabhuti was a direct 
pupil of the famous Mime.nse. teaoher Kume.rila. 

10. Bhavabh1lti certaiDly earlier than ~uekhan (about 900).
The earliest 1U/r11111,i8takabl6 reference to Bhavabhiiti 3 occurs in Ri.jasekhara. 
In hie play, the Be.la-Ra.miy&J,la, i. 16, he pays a handsome compliment to 
Bhavabhuti, and incidentally to himself, as follows : 

He who was formerly known as the poet Ve.lmiki, and who subse
quently assumed on earth the form of BhartrimeJ,ltha, and who 
appeared once again in the person of Bhavabhiiti,-that same 
[Va.lmiki] is existing now as Ra.jasekhara.' 

The whole tenor of the stanza makes it certain that Ri.jasekhara has in 
mind no other Bhavabhiiti than the one who dramatized the Ri.may&I}&. 
that is to say, our Bhavabhiiti. And in order that the reincarnation may 
be poetically plausible, we must of course assume that Bhavabhiiti had been 
dead for some time before Ri.jasekhara was born. 

But there are further data confirming Bhavabhiiti's priority to Ri.ja
'3khara. That the latter imitated Bhavabhiiti is shown by Professor 
V. S. Apte.6 And among hie dramatic devices derived from Bhavabhiiti are 
pictures (Be.la-Ri.miyaJ,la, act iv), play-within-play (ibid., act iii), a pupil 
wandering in search of instruction (ibid., interlude to act iv), and so on. 
In the Ba.la-Ri.mayaJ,la, iv. 4l7, Ri.jasekhara actually mentions, though 
with a skilful double meaning, Bhavabhuti's Mahivira-charita. 

In all hie four extant plays Ri.jasekhara mentions the fact that he was 

• And it ia iD this way perhapa that we have 
to explain the reference JC~ 
iD Jalh~'• anthology; see below, § 15. 

• See ProfNSOr Pathak'a paper in the 
JBBRAS, vol. mii, pp. 218-88. 

• Of later referencee there are many. The 

more important ones may be found to
gether in Appendix 9. 

4 See Konow and Lanman'aKarpilra-maiijad, 
Harvard Oriental Seriee, vol iv, p. 187. 

• In an extremely rare tract. See Konow, 
l. c., p.187. 
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the spiritual teacher or g11/m of Ma.hendra.pala of Kanauj ; and this 
monarch is mentioned in the Siyadoni inscription 1 with the dates 908--4, 
and 907-8. The date of Rijasekhara is accordingly put at about A. D. 900. 
So far as these facts may determine it therefore, the latest limit for 
Bhavabhiiti would be about 850 to 875. 

11. Date of Yuovarm&D of JCana1't u c1etermhainr that ofV&kp&ti
~a. Kalh&J]a's Chronicle of the kings of Kasmir or Rijataraiigiy;u, written 
1148-9, states at iv. 134 that the king of Kaamir, La.litiditya-Mukta.pi4a, 
(llu-to-pi of the Chinese Annals), subdued king Y &BOvarman of Ki.nyakubja 
or Kanauj. From the Chroniele, the limits of La.litiditya's reign appear to 
be 699 to 735 A.D.; but Stein is of opinion that the humiliation of Y&BO
V&l'Dl&n by La.litiditya was subsequent I to a certain embassy sent by the 
latter to the Chinese emperor, which embassy, according to the Annals, 
cannot have been earlier than 736. 

11. Date of V&kp&~••• Gaii4an.ho not tar &Gm ,ae.-Y &BOvar
man's court-poet during some part of his reign (presumably the later) was 
a man called in Sanskrit Vakpatiraja, or in Prakrit, Bappairia. He wrote 
a Prakrit poem entitled Gai14a,va.ho (Sanskrit Gamjavadhal}.). This means 
'Slaughter of the Ga.ucµan (king]'. It is a long poem of over 1200 stanzas, 
devoted ostensibly to the glorification of his Royal patron Y &BOvarman. 
It was evidently planned on an 'enormous' (viyacJa.=vikat,a) scale; for, 
long as it is, it is in fact only a prelude, and does not even give the name 
of the 'Gaucµan king', much less any details about his 'slaughter'. It was 
edited by Shankar Pandurang Pandit (Bombay, 1887), with an elaborate 
introduction, discussing Y&BOvarman (pp. xvii ff.), his date (lxvii), Vakpati
rlja's personal history (xxxiii and lxiv), and the date of the writing of the 
poem (xcvi). Other pertinent discussions are : Bi1bler's paper in WZKM, 
Band ii, pp. 328-40; Jacobi's, in the Gottinger Gel. Anzeigen of 1888, 
no. 2, p. 68 ; Stein's notes to his translation (1900) of Kalh&J}&; and 
Bhandarkar's 2nd ed. (1905) of Malati-Madhava, preface, p. xiii. 

In determining the date of the writing of the Gai14avaho, no question 
could be more pertinent than this: Why does the poem, planned upon an 
' enormous' scale, stop short with the prelude, and not even take up the 
slaughter of the Gaucµan king,8 that is, the very subject which, to judge 
from the title of the poem, should form its main substance t The most 
natural answer is that Vakpatiraja began his panegyric in the days of 
Y&BOvarman's greatest successes, and that, after writing his prelude of 

1 See Kielhorn, Bpigrapma Iflllica, i.171; or 
Konow, i. c., pp. 178-9. 

s See Stein's TNNlaliotl qf tM Cllroftid,, Intro
duction, § 86, and cp. his notes on iv. 184 

and iv.1261 and § 66. 
• Formeagreand incidentalmentionsofhim, 

see Hr. S. 1'. Pandit, lntrod. p. :rlii. 
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1200 stanzas, he was moved to abandon the subject proper by reason 
of some great disaster or humiliation 1 that befell his patron-presumably 
the humiliation experienced at · the hands of La.litiditya. If this is as 
certain as it is plausible, the composition of the Gaiic)avaho would be not 
very far from A.D. 736. 

13. Bhavabht.ti pzobabq a little earlier thaa Vikpa~a.-We are 
now in a position to consider the bearing of Ve.kpatiraja's date upon the 
date of Bhavabhuti. For the chronological relation of these two men we 
have two important texts. The first is in Kalhal}&'s Chronicle, iv. 144, and 
reads as follows : 

kaviVikpatirijHriBhavabhuty-idi-sevita.l}. 
jito yayau Y &BOV&rmii ~tutivanditam. 

'Y uovarman, on whom attended the poet Ve.kpatiraja, the illustrious 
Bhavabhtiti, and other [poets], became by his defeat [ at the hands of 
Lalitiditya] a panegyrist of his (Lalitiditya's] virtues.' There is not the 
smallest reason to doubt that this Ve.kpatiraja is the same as the author of 
the Gaiic)avaho; and the complete reversal of fortune which explains so 
well the author's leaving the main part of his poem unwritten, is here moet 
clearly set forth. And it would seem extremely improbable that, when 
speaking of 'illustrious Bhavabhuti ', Kalba9~ had any other poet in mind 
than the great dramatist who now engages our attention. In short, it is 
a safe inference that both Bbava.bhuti and Ve.kpatirAja,-the latter oflicially, 
the former we know not how,-were connected with the court of 
y &BOVarm&n. 

As making against the inference that Bhavabhuti was connected with 
the court of Y &BOVa.rm&n we must in fairness mention two facts : 1. from 
none of Bhavabhuti's extant works do we get the impression that he was 
at any time basking in royal favour; and 2. still less do we find any 
direct statement that he was ever in attendance upon Y &BOva.rman. But 
these facts a.re not perhaps of much consequence. In spite of his silence, 
Bhavabhuti may have received occasional gifts from that king. 

Secondly, as making against the assumption that 'the illustrious Bhava
bhuti ' mentioned by KalhaJJ.a is the same as our Bhavabhiiti, we must 
mention the circumstance that, in the dvandva compound contained in the 
stanza above cited, Kalha.JJ,a places 'sri-Bhavabhiiti ' after 'Ve.kpatiraja ', 
whereas, if KaJb&l}a knew that the dramati8t Bhavabhiiti was older than 
Ve.kpatiraja (see below) and if he was scrupulous as to a point of grammar 
like this, he should have placed 'm-Bhavabhtiti' befor~ 'Vakpatiraja •, 
since virtika 8 to Pil}.ini ii. 2. 84 requires that what is prior in order 

1 Cp. Kr. S. P. Pandit, l. o., pp. lull, luiiL 
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of time or nature should come earlier in a dvandva compound. This 
objection can be met by supposing that 'Vakpatiraja ', the first member 
of the compound, was in Kalha,;ia's view the more important one, al,hyarkita 
(vir. 4, to Pit}. ii. 2. 84), the one more intimately connected with the court 
of Y&BOvarman, and so he could be placed before' sri-Bhavabhuti •. 

As a matter of fact, however, we should not attempt to make much out 
of a subtle point of grammar like the present. Compounds which seem to 
violate one rule are often justifiable by another. Thus the compound 
gra}t,Urii,raha,1J,<1,-gr{i,hyealw, (Yoga-sutra, i. 41) may seem to go against 
Pil}ini ii. 2. 34, but it would be perfectly correct if the author of the 
Y oga-siitra considered grahUri,, the percipient, as more important than 
grahya, the object perceived. Or it may be that the Sutrakara is here 
following a traditional order of words, as he certainly is in the compound 
ln-addJui-v'vrya-B'mri,ti-Bamiidhi,.pradM 1 in i. 20. I do not think, therefore, 
that Professor Jacobi (JAOS., December, 1910, pp. 26-7) has succeeded in 
establishing, on the strength of two ' incorrect' dvandva compounds, the 
existence of a Y oga-Pa.tafijali as distinct from Vy~a-Patafljali, seeing 
that the latter himself does not quarrel with Katyayana's 'incorrect' 
dvandva compounds in vir. 1 to ii. 2. 35, vir. 1 to ii. 2. 36, vir. 6 to 
ii. 1. 51, &c. But this is by the way. 

The second relevant text is a passage of eight stanzas (797--804) found 
in the Oaii4a,vaho itself. In it Vikpatiraja is speaking about himself, and 
the gist of it is as follows: Vakpatiraja was a favourite friend of Y &BOvarman 
and bore the title of Head-poet or Kaviraja. (797]. Although not naturally 
gifted as a poet, he yet came to honour through [ the teaching (1) or the 
favour (1) of] Kamalayudha (798]. And in his enormous (viya,cJa) narrative
structures even now there flash excellences, like drops of the nectar of 
poetry from the ocean of Bhavabhiiti (literal version of 799]. And his 
delight is in the works of Bhasa, Jvalanamitra, Kalidisa, Subandhu, &e. 
(800]. He is versed in logic, &c. &c. (801-804). 

Taking the passage as a whole, and especially the mention of the great 
dramatists Bhasa and Kalidasa, there is no good reason for doubt as to 
who is meant by 'Bhavabhiiti '. It must be the dramatist Bhavabhiiti. 
Next, it is clear that in stanza 799 Vakpatiraja is modestly acknowledging 
an indebtedness to the influence of Bhava.bhiiti. Was that influence exerted 
personally, that is, was Vikpatiraja. a pupil of Bhavabhiiti 1 or was it 
exerted through Bhava.bhu.ti's writings which Vakpatirajaread and studied1 
Apart from the phrase 'even now', the general wording of the stanza 
seems to favour the latter view. The phrase 'even now' does not decide 

J Compare alaothe compounde in Yop-eiltra, i. G; ii. 8, 15, 18, 19, 80, 8S; iii.68; iv, 1. 
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the matter either way. A man of to-day, and fifty years old, may say 
'The influence of Bacon appears even now in my style'. But you cannot 
decide from the words 'even now• whether it was the reading of Francis 
Bacon's E88ays in the man's college days or the personal influence of a 
teacher of English named Bacon that he has in mind. The phrase merely 
implies the lapse of an interval of time. Accordingly, admitting the 
influence without trying to decide whether it was by the spoken or the 
written word, and admitting the interval without trying to determine 
its length,-we are probably justified in concluding that Bhavabhiiti's 
connexion with the court of Y uovarman fell in the earlier part of that 
monarch's reign, and that the dramatist was somewhat earlier than 
Vikpatiraja. 

1-&. Jlhavabh1lti pobably Aouiahecl ll~ the c1oN of the •nath 
oenh17.-The considerations recited above point to the following con
clusions. Bhavabhiiti's activity is certainl,y later than that of Ka.lidisa, and 
for K.ilida.sa. the middle of the fifth century is most probable. We can also 
say that Bhavabhiiti is probabl,y later than even ~. who ftourished about 
610. Bhavabhiiti appe&l'S to have lived, if not at the court of Y8'>varman 
of Kanauj, at least during the reign of that king, and before the date 
of Va.kpatira.ja's Gaii4avaho, which we set at a.bout 786. Accordingly we 
may conclude with some confidence that Bhavabhiiti ftourished in the 
closing years of the seventh century. 

Bhavabhtiti's Works 

11. lion worb of Bhavabh1lti.-The first question that preeents itself 
is, did Bhavabhiiti write anything besides the three plays that we at present 
know to be his1 Stanzas ascribed to Bhavabhiiti are found in various 
anthologies dating from the twelfth century onwards, and among them are 
a number of stanzas which do not occur in any one of the three plays of 
our poet. The natural inference is that Bhavabhiiti wrote some other works, 
perhaps dramas, perhaps lca,vyas (poems), which have not come down to u& 

Dr. Bhandarkar, however, on the basis of a distinction which Jalha.i;ia, one 
of the anthologists, makes between an OJU,f,/wr called .Ma.latimiidhava, and 
Bhavabhiiti the author of the play called Ma.lati-.Ma.dhava, comes to the 
conclusion that the stray verses in the anthologies belong not to Bhavabhiiti 
but to the author Ma.latima.dhava. But there is no valid ground for this 
distinction, which is unknown to other anthologists earlier as well as later. 
And even according to Jalhai;ia's Siiktimukta.vali, Bhavabhiiti wrote at 
least one stanza (Yadaivar<ibhyanta!J,, &c.: see Dr. Bhandarkar's Report for 
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1887-91, p. xxxv) which does not occur in any of his three extant plays. 
By Jalh~'s own showing, therefore, Bhavabhiiti presumably wrote some 
other work or works; and that is the main point.-Furthermore, compare 
~ 38 below. 

The anthologies together have preserved for us about a dozen stanms. 
As is to be expected, they are not consistent in the ascription of a particular 
stanza to a particular author, and a stanza ascribed by one anthology to 
Bhavabhiiti is not infrequently given anonymously in another. All that we 
can do then is merely to put the various stanzas together (see Appendix 2). 
Almost all of them are of such a colourless nature that from them we cannot 
make any inference regarding the nature of the original work or works, now 
lost to us, from which they were extracted. 

18. Jlhavabh1lti'• ataat worb.-Only three plays belonging to 
Bha.vabhiiti have come down to us: 1. Maha.vira-charita., which deals with 
the early history and adventures of Ra.ma down to the battle of Lanka. 
and Ra.ma's coronation; 2. Mii.lati-Mii.dhava, a love-story of the romantic 
type, the plot of which was probably the poet's own invention ; 3. the 
present play called Uttara-Ra.ma-charita, which continues the history of 
Rima from his coronation to the banishment of his wife and their final 
reunion. Seeing that in two of his plays Bhavabhiiti has thus dramatized 
the entire Ra.ma-story, it will be useful at this point to make a digression 
and survey this story in the various forms in which it existed before and 
after the celebrated epic of Va.lmiki. 

Excursus: Hist,ory of the Rama-story 
17. Valmild'• B&m&Ja\fA: its JNHllfi tor.m.-Va.lmiki's Ra.may~ 

has come down to us in three or four distinct recensions: 1 1. The Northam 
recension or the recension of the commentators ; 2. the Bengali recension ; 
3. the so-called West-Indian recension; and 4. the recently (1905) published 
South-Indian recension. These recensions agree in essential particulars, 
but each gives a number of stanzas peculiar to itself, and the sequence of 
cantos varies. We are not yet in a position to say which of these recensions 
ls the oldest. Moreover, whatever recension we follow, we meet therein 
a number of repetitions and inconsistencies and peculiarities of diction and 
metre, which go to prove that the epic has been submitted to a process 
of enlargement by more than one hand ; so that it is a.lmost impossible to 
say what parts of the epic are Va.lmiki's own and what are later interpola
tions, although in most cases the interpolators have been eo simple or 
so honest as to leave traces of their working more or less clearly visible. 

1 We ignore here t.he f'orma oft.he Blmiyqa that are known to Gia outiiide India. 
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We are not here concerned with the problem, important and even urgent 88 

it is, of sifting the new from the old. The Rimiyw;ta as Bhavabhuti knew 
it differs very little from the present form of the Rimiyai;ia-so far, that 
is to eay, 88 the mere story goes. We will therefore summarize the story 
88 given in the first of these recensions, which we will call the Bombay 
recension. 

18, .I.. Bln11wto17 u gi,rea ha Vmmnd'• Blm&~-Formerly 
there ruled over the kingdom of Kosala (capital Ayodhyi) a king called 
Dasaratha. He belonged to the Solar race, and counted among his ancestors 
such famous names as Manu, lkshviku (first king of Ayodhyi), Sagar&, 
Bhagiratha (who brought the Ganges down from heaven), Kakutstha, and 
Raghu. He had three wives: Kausalyi, Sumitra, and Kaikeyi; the first 
was the eldest, the last the most beloved. Dasaratha ruled long and 
prosperously, but had only one daughter,1 Sinti, and no sons, though he 
was getting old. Following the advice of V asiehtha, hie family preceptor, 
Dasaratha offered a sacrifice in which hie son-in-law, ~ishyMJiiiga, officiated 
as head-priest. As a consequence, the king got four sons: 1. Rama, the 
eldest, bom of Kausalyi ; 2. Bharat&, bom of Kaikeyi; 8. Lakshmw;ta and 
4. Satrughna, both born of Sumitri. 

18, B.-The kingdom of Videha (capital Mithili) was to the east of the 
kingdom of Kosa.la. It was at this time ruled by the saintly king Janaka, 
who, as he was once for a holy sacrifice preparing the ground with a 
plough, came upon an infant, and brought her up 88 hie own daughter. 
Thie was Siti thus miraculously sprung from the Earth. The girl grew up 
in the company of Urmili, another daughter of Janaka, and of Mil;l4,avi 
and Srutakirti, daughters of Janaka's brother KUMdhvaja. As Siti became 
of an age to be married, Janaka instituted a 8Vayamvara: whoever should 
succeed in bending a mighty bow (which Janak& had received from God 
Siva) was to marry the princess. Many attempted, b~t none succeeded. 

18, o.-One day there came to the court of Daratha the royal sage 1 

Vfflvimitra who, finding the demons frequently molesting hie penances, 
requested the king to send two of his sons, Rima and La.kshma,;ia, with 
him to his penance-grove. Since a person of Vfflvimitra's position could 
not be denied anything, Duaratha reluctantly agreed to give over hie sons, 
though yet in tender years. Vibimitra resumed hie holy rites, and when 
the molestors came, Rima, at Vihamitra's behest, killed the demon Subihu 
1 The epio does not say who the mother of 

SlntA waa. Duaratba gave his daughter 
jn adoption to Lomapida, and he married 
her to lUeh)'driiiga; cp. ViahfU·Pu~a, 
iv. 18. 

1 This title j1 1188d of one who, formerly a 

king, bad now taken to the practice of 
auateriti•. As a sage be waa expected to 
forgo all activities proper to a warrior, 
and so the royal eage VUvAmitra bad to 
apply to Ddaratba for help. 
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and the terrible she-demon TitaJr.a.. Plee.sed at the prince's valour, Visv~ 
mitra thereupon taught him the mystic formulae relating to all the 
missiles that he knew, and particularly the jri,ml:>luika, missile, which had 
the power of producing instantaneous stupor or paralysis in the ranks of 
the aeeailants. After the conclusion of the sacrifice, Visva.mitra took Ra.ma 
and Laksh~a with him to Mithilii., the capital of Janaka. Janak& was 
very favourably impressed by the princes; and Visvamitra called upon 
Rama to try his hand at the mighty bow. Young though he was, Rama 
not only succeeded in bending it, but even in breaking it in twain, and thus 
winning him a wife. Visva.mitra now proposed that, along with Sitii.'s 
marriage to Rama, there be celebrated the marriages of Sitii.'s sister Urmilii. 
and her cousins M&l].<j&vi and Srutakirti to the three brothers of Ra.ma, 
Iaksbro&J;l& and Bharat& and Satrughna respectively. The following table 
(in which m. stands for 111ut/rrit,d,) makes these relations clear : 

Kauaalyi: son, Rima: m. Siti, bom of the Earth, reared by Janaka 
I 

Twins, Kqea and Lava . _ l LakshmaJ)a: m. Urmili, daughter of Janaka. 
Duaratba: ,n, 8um1tra: sons, diiandratetu 

&trughna : m. ~rutakirti, } daughters of 
Janaka's brother, 

Kailce;yi: son, Bharata: m. IRJ}tj&n, Kolladhvaja 

The proposal was agreed to. DaAa.ratha was called from Ayodhya., and the 
marriages were celebrated with due pomp. 

18, D.-The nuptial joys, however, were interrupted by the arrival of 
P&l'M11ri.ma, son of Jamadagni. Paruura.ma was a fiery Brahman, sage 
and warrior, who had twenty-one times rid the earth of all Ksbatriyas. 
He was a devotee of Ood Siva, and was incensed to learn that Ra.ma had 
not only bent but broken the bow of his favourite Divinity. As nothing 
short of a fight with the young prince would satisfy him, Rama managed 
to reduce him to terms, and sent him away humbled and abashed. The 
four princes then returned to Ayodhyii. with their brides. Here they passed 
some twelve years.1 END OF BALA-~A. 

18, B.-DaAa.ratha, finding his eldest son Ra.ma now arrived at a 
proper age, resolves to crown him heir-apparent. Preparations were 
accordingly set on foot. But Kaikeyi, the youngest queen, following the 
advice of Mantb.arii., her nurse and confidante, calls upon her husband to 

1 In the preeent form of the Rlm&y• there 
i1 aome inoonsiatency here ; aooording to 
one veraion the exile and the event.a 
leading to it follow immediately after 
the marriagea. Prom the Uttara-Rlma• 

g [•.o.a.11) 

oharita ( i.19, 20; vi. 88-86) it i1 clear that 
Bhavabhtlti ueumea BUoh an interval 
between the marriagel and the mle. 
Compare alao Padma-Pori':'&, iv. 3&111-11. 
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fulfil immediately the two boons which on an earlier occasion he had 
granted her. Ddaratha consent.a, but is sorely grieved to ]earn that the 
boons are: 1. That Bharat&, Ka.ikeyi's son, be appointed heir-apparent; 
2. that Rima be forthwith sent away into exile for fourteen years. AJJ 
the king could not belie his words, Rima had to submit to the wishes 
of his step-mother, which he cheerfully does. His wife Sit& and his 
brother Lakshmai;ia 1 refuse to be left behind, and they are all three 
accordingly carried away through the weeping multitudes. The old king 
was so much afflicted by this great blow that he barely lived to hear the 
news of the exiles being taken over safe beyond the boundaries of his 
kingdom. 

18, l'.-Bharata, who all this while was in utter ignorance of the 
happenings at Ayodhya, is now sent for in order to perform the obsequies 
of his father and assume the sovereignty thus devolved upon him. He 
returns; but discovering the mean conduct of his mother, he reproves her 
bitterly, and refuses to take charge of the kingdom and thus give his 
consent to the base intrigue. He resolves immediately to start in search 
of Rama, and to implore him to return. On the other side of the Ganges, 

' near the mountain called Chitrakiit&, close by the saint Bharadva.ja's 
hermitage, Bharat& finds Rima leading a forester's life in the company 
of his wife and brother. Rima is struck by Bharata's magnanimity, but 
insists upon carrying out his father's command to the letter, and is unwilling 
to retum before the completion of the full term of fourteen years. Bharat.a 
thereupon resolves to keep company with Rima; the latter, however, 
reminds him of the duty they all owed to their subjects, and persuades him 
to retum, which Bharat.a does, only on the condition that Rima will come 
back at the appointed time, himself in the meanwhile conducting the affairs 
of the state only as Rima's a.gent. END OF AYODBYi-~~A. 

18, G.-Rima now resolves to withdraw farther away from his kingdom, 
and leaming that the regions on the other side of the Vindhya mountains 
were infested with wild demons and cannibals, he sets forth in that 
direction. At his entrance into the Vindhya forest.a he meets the demon 
Viridha, whom he kills. He then meets a number of sages and ascetics, in 
whose company he is said to have passed no less than ten years.1 Ooiog 

1 The two brothen, Bharat& and Satrughna, 
were at this time abaent in the kingdom 
of their maternal uncle. 

• Th- -m to be quite uneventfnl f8An; 
and it ia rather strange that Rima ahould, 
for the aake of a few month.I, think of 
building a hut at Paiichava, (aee below), 

and do nothing of the kind here, where 
he stayed eo long. Bvldentl7 something 
is wrong with the text of the epic. We 
may add that the Padma-~a (vi. 
269•) aays that it wu in Paiicha~ 
that Rima stayed so mAD7 yean ; and 
this appears more probable. 
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further south into the Da.i;ujaki forests he reaches the river Godava.ri, and 
there, in the pa.rt of the country known as Janasthina., 1 comes upon the 
hermitage of Agastya. and his wife Lopamudri.. The holy pair heartily 
welcome the newcomers, and here at the foot of a mountain called Prasra
V&Q&, and in a region known as Paii.cha.va.µ, Rima resolves to build a small 
hut and to pass the rest of his exile peacefully in the company of the 
8&int Agastya and the vulture-king Ja.{Ayus.1 

18, K.-Peace, however, was not vouchsafed to him long. At this time 
there ruled in the island of Laiiki (identified with modern Ceylon) a demon 
king, Riv&J;l&, He was called 'ten-headed ' and was a terror to the world. 
Having established his power in La.iika proper, Ra.v~a croesed over to the 
mainland and overran the whole of Southern India, subduing everything 
that ea.me in his way. Riv~a, however, found more than his match in 
Valin, king of the Monkeys, whose kingdom comprised the pa.rt of South 
India then known as Kishkindhi. An agreement was entered into whereby, 
except for a narrow strip of land along the coa.st, the bulk of the peninsula 
ea.me into the possession of Valin. Ra.v~a.•s territory touched the Jana
sthina, and here he left a large army of demons under the command of 
Kha.ra (Ra.v~a•s younger brother) and Diish~a and Triiliras. 

18, L-Once Siirp&J;la.khi,8 a widowed sister of Rav~&, ea.me upon 
Rima in the Pafi.cha.va.ti, and smitten with his graceful form ma.de him 
frank overtures of love, promising to eat up Siti and thus put her out of 
the way, if Rima would but consent. Rima in jest sent her to Lak.shm~a., 
who rewarded her insistence by cutting off her nose and ears. Siirp&J;l&kha 
went weeping and bleeding to her brother Kha.ra., who in anger dispatched 
fourteen picked men to capture Rima. As they did not return, Kha.ra 
m&rehed with his whole army, 14,000 demons strong, and engaged Ra.ma in 
a close fight. Re.ma stepped back a few paces so as to gain room for 
working with his bow, and then, one after another, he killed the entire 
army of demons, as also its three leaders. 

18, a-.-86"}>8,l]&kbi vows revenge. She now repairs to Rav~& in 
Lanka. and inflames his mind with a passion for Siti, whose charms she 
praises loudly. Rav~& resolves to capture her. He asks Maricha, another 
demon, to 888Ume the form of a golden deer, and to lure Rima in chase 
away from his cottage. Mirich& does this and is mortally wounded by 
Re.ma's arrow. Before he dies, however, imitating the voice of Rima, be 

1 'Abode of men• or 'the habitable portion 
of the ~4a)li '. Agutya ia l&ld to be 
the earlleet Aryan colonizer of Southern 
IncUa. 

• Jle had h1a nelt on the top of the mountain 

Praaraffl}& (cp. U. B. C. ii. •). Be WU 

very old, of 111perhUJD&D strength, and 
a friend of Bima'a father, 

1 'Whoee naila are large u a winnowing
buket.' 
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calls upon Lakshmay;ia for help. Lakshm&Q& was left behind to guard Sita in 
the cottage; but upon hearing the cry, which she mistook for her husband's, 
Sita urges and even commands La.ksbma9a to go, which he does reluctantly. 
Utilizing the favourable moment, RavaJ].a now pounces upon the forlom 
Sita and flies away with her, striking down on his way the vulture-king 
Jat;ayus, who from his mountain peak had watched this daring act and 
attempted to intercept the abductor. Jatayus falls down to die, surviving 
just long enough to inform Rima and Lakshm&Q& (already returned from 
the deer-chase and amazed at not finding Siti in the cottage) of what had 
happened. Rama's grief was unbounded. END OF A.Bil.YA-~QA. 

18, JC.-Wandering further onward, the princes at last reach the lake 
called Pampii.. Here they come upon Sugriva and his trusty friend and 
minister Hantimant, alias Ma.ruti. Sugriva was the brother of Vii.lin, king 
of the Monkeys, and had been dispossessed by him both of his kingdom 
and his wife. Rama and Sugriva enter into an alliance whereby Ra.ma 
agrees to restore Sugriva to his kingdom, and in return the latter promises 
to send out search-parties and help Rama to punish the abductor and 
recover his lost wife. Rama accordingly asks Sugriva to chall~nge 
Vii.lin to a duel, and as the two brothers join in combat, Rima wounds 
Valin mortally with an arrow. For this unprovoked wrong and treachery 
Vilin reproaches Rama severely; the latter simply replies that as an agent 
of the sovereign king of Ayodhya he took upon himself the duty of 
inflicting proper punishment upon malefactors who, like Valin, had usurped 
a brother's throne and wife. The death of Va.tin leaves Sugriva master of 
the kingdom of Kishkindha; and in gratitude he now sends, under proper 
leaders, parties of Monkeys in search of Sita. The most important of these 
was the one sent to the south under the command of Ma.ruti. This party 
presses forward and southward until it gains the sea-coast. Em> OF 

K1SHKINDHA.-K.l~~A. 
18, :r..-The waters seemed to offer an impassable barrier, for the island 

of Lanka stood on the other side of the ocean ; but Ma.ruti undertakes 
to clear it by a leap. This he does and enters Laiikii.. Here he was 
fortunate enough to meet Sita, sorrowing in Rav&Q&'s garden under the 
shade of an a/Joka, tree, she-demons of hideous and terrible looks keeping 
watch over her day and night. In glowing terms they describe to her the 
glory and the greatness of Riv&J].a, and work alternately upon her hopes 
and her fears to the end that she consent to have Rav&J].a.. Sita refuses to 
listen, and Rav&J].& is too proud to stoop to force.1 Miruti soon finds 
t The epic givee 7et another motive. Aa the 

heavenl7 n,mph Bambhi wu once upon 
a time going to the house of her lover 

Halakilbara, lhe wu foroibl7 interoepted 
by Biva~ who thereupon wu OU1'll8d 
b7 the lover to the efreot that if ever 
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opportunity to console Siti and 888Ul"8 her of a speedy deliverance. Having 
tJms achieved the chief object of his journey, Miruti now leaves Lmki, not 
without meeting sundry adventures, in the course of which he succeeds 
in killing a few hundred demons and setting the whole city on fire. Once 
more he leaps over the ocean and returns to Kishk:indhi with the glad 
neW& EBD or SUNDA.BA-~:\)A. 

18, IL-Rima. immediately resolves to invade Lanki. Sugriva with 
his army of Monk.eye and Ja.mbavant with his army of Beare offer their 
assistance, and the whole army soon gains the Southern Ocean. Here they 
are joined by Vibhiehai;ia, the youngest brother of Riv&Qa. Vibhieb&J;la 
bad tried to remonstrate with his eldest brother against the evil course 
of conduct he was pursuing, and being rewarded with contempt, he now 
came over to Rima.'e side. Rima receives him well and promises him the 
kingdom of Laiika after Riv&J;1&'e death. To make it possible for the army 
to cross over, Rima. now resolves to construct a stone bridge over the 
ocean, and in this he is helped by the engineering genius of Na.la.1 Having 
gained the island he next lays siege to the capital. The battle which 
follows Iast..s, according to the several inconsistent time-indications, for four 
or fifteen or thirty-nine or eighty-eight days; Riv&J;l& together with hie 
brothers and sons and the entire army of demons is put to death ; and 
Rama, in accordance with hie promise, inetalle Vibhieh&J;l& as king of Laiike.. 

18, •.-Having thus vanquished the enemy and wiped out the insult, 
Ba.ma now meets Sita.. He is, however, unwilling, for fear of public scandal, 
to take hie wife back until she has proved her purity. Pierced to the 
quick by Ba.ma's suspicion, Sita proposes the fire-ordeal. A huge pyre is 
kindled and with a firm tread she walks towards it and is engulfed by the 
flames. Immediately, however, she reappears, led forth by the Fire-god 
himself, who in the hearing of all proclaime her innocence. Rima now 
accepts her, saying that he never doubted her innocence, but had to do 
what he did for the sake of the people. The fourteen-year period of exile 
having now almost expired, Rima, along with his wife, brother, friends, 
and allies, makes the journey northwards, utilizing for the purpose an 
aerial car called PUBhpalea which belonged to Riv&J;l&. They reach their 
home, where they meet Bharata and the Queen-mothers anxiously awaiting 
the return of the exiles. Rima.'e coronation is now celebrated with due 
pomp and there is rejoicing everywhere. END 01' YUDDHA-~A. 

Bl~a ahoald again touoh a woman 
apiu h11r free will he would imtan
taaeously meet hill deat.h. .An exactly 
similar story is told a1ao in oonnmon 

wit.h another maiden, V edavatl. 
• Be wu t.he eon oft.he Architeot of the Gods, 

Traoee of this bridae, on the mape called 
A.dam's Bridge, are Mill pointed out. 
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18, o.-The epic should naturally end here; but there is one more book 
or kai;a4a, dealing with the history of Rama from his coronation to bis 
death. Here we a.re told how a few months after the coronation rumours 
regarding Sita began to be circulated amongst the people, who did not like 
that Rima should have received his wife back after she had been nearly 
a year in the house of Riv&l}&, Through his spies Rima comes to know of 
this, and resolves to abandon Sita, although at this time she was in a state 
of advanced pregnancy. Rima charges his brother La.ksbm&J>a with the 
carrying out of this plan. Lakshma.i;aa obeys, places SitA. in a chariot, 
takes her into a forest on the other side of the Ganges, and there leaves 
her, after communicating to her the actual state of things. Thereupon 
Sita sends back to Rama a spirited reply 1 and patiently succumbs to the 
inevitable. In her forlorn condition she fortunately chances upon the 
saint Va.lmiki, whose hermitage was near by. Vilmiki receives the exiled 
queen under his protection. In his hermitage she gives birth to twin sons, 
Kuea. and Lava, whom Valmiki brings up and educates along with his 
other pupils. 

18, Jt.-Mea.nwhile in Ayodhya Rama is not at peace. From a mere 
sense of duty he discharges his manifold functions as a king, but is always 
haunted by the image of her whom he had treated so unjustly. Years go 
by, and at last he resolves to perform a horse-sacrifice.' For the festivities 
attending the completion of the sacrifice there ea.me Valmiki bringing with 
him the twins, Kuea. and Lava, whom he had taught to sing the Rimayai;aa, 
a panegyric poem on Rima which Vilmiki had composed. With great 
applause the boys recite the poem in the presence of Rama and the whole 
assembly. Rima inquires about the boys a.nd is pleasantly surprised to 
learn from Valmik.i that they a.re &ma's own sons. Understanding that 
Sita is still alive, he sends for her. Sita comes. Rima asks her to give 
further evidence of her innocence and purity. 'If it is true', exclaims 
Sita, 'that in mind and deed and word I have never been unfaithful to 
Rima, may Mother Earth receive me into her bosom ! ' Just as she utters 
these words the Earth gapes open and a divine form stretches forth her 
hands to SitA., who enters the abyss and there finds eternal rest. 

1 Thie (vii. 48) ii one of the moat touching 
pueagea in the epic. BTen Kllidiaa'• 
Raghu, DT, 69-68, ie but a faint echo 
ofit. 

1 Only kings of eminence could upire to 
perform the hone-llOriAoe. In thie 
saori1loe a hone ie let 1ooae, and a guud 
of three hundred follows hie track. 

Should any one hinder the hone'• pro, 
greaa, he hu to fight. When the bora 
completes a notorious circuit of the earth 
and returns to the capital, he ie offend 
u a eaori4oe, and the eaoriloing king 
thereupon uaumee the title of SonreigD 
Emperor, 
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18, Q.-8oon after the disappearance of Siti, Rima feels his own end 
drawing near. The kingdom is divided amongst the four brothers, who in 
turn settle it upon their children. In the meantime the aged Queen
mothers die. Thereafter Lakshmai;ia, whom Rama, for no fault of his own, 
was compelled to send away from him, gives up the ghost. Finally Rama 
himself enters the waters of the river Sarayii, and his other brothers, and 
the whole city of Ayodhyi in fact, follow after him to heaven. END OF 

UTT ARA-Kl,:pA. 
19. Vilmild'• BimlJall,a not the II01e aomoe of ov pla7.-Professor 

Jacobi (in his book entitled Das Ramiyai;ia, Oeschichte und Inhalt, nebst 
Concordanz, Bonn, 1893, p.111), upon linguistic, geographical, astronomical, 
and various other grounds, assigns the Ramayai;ia to the period between 
800 and 500 B. c. By this he means of course the oldest strata of the epic. 
Additions and interpolations came to be made from time to time even down 
to the beginning of the Christian era. Besides the few cantos here and 
there which carry the marks of spuriousness on their face, it is almost 
certain that the major part of the Bila-kai;i4a (where for the first time 
we find an attempt to treat Rama as a divine Avatar) and the whole of the 
Uttara-kii;i4a (which deals with the later history of Rama) are relatively 
late additions. The present play, as its title shows, deals with the later 
history of Rima; and since it differs in many essential respects from the 
account given in the last book of the Ramayai;ia, the question arises whether 
Bhavabhiiti used for his plot other sources than Vilmiki's epic. 

The Maha-Bharat& contains, at iii. 278 ff., a 'Rama-episode' or Ramo
pikhyina ; but this text does not carry the story beyond Ra.ma's coronation. 
In this fact some see a reason for considering the Ramiyai;ia (at least in its 
present form) as later than the Maha-Bharat&. This does not follow; for, 
considering that Mirkai;iC,eya relates the episode to illustrate how good 
people, fallen in misfortune, do in tum gain happiness, there is no motive 
for him to carry the story beyond the return to Ayodhya, even if he knew 
it. Further, the Maha-Bharat& does elsewhere (vii. 59) narrate the story 
of Rima's death; but it is very short, and is of no significance for the 
present problem. 

The Rama-story is given with more or less detail in the various Purii;ias 
such as the Brahma-Purai;ia (of which the Adhya.tma Rimiyai;ia forms a part), 
the Bhigavata, OaruC,a, Skanda, Agni, Kiirma, and so on. But in diseU88-
ing the sources of Bhavabhiiti's plays, and particularly of the present play, 
the most important text is the Padma-Purii;ia. 

90. ftNefol'DUloftheB&ma-ator7iatheJtaclma-~-ThePadma 
gives the Rama-story in three different places, each time with significant 
variations. These differing versions could not of course have been intro-
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duced into the Puri.i;la. a.t one and the same time, as wiH be evident upon 
a. brief consideration of them. 

l'int :fonl.-This is a. summary of the Ri.mii.yiu;ia., and occupies three 
chapters, 269-271, of the fifth or Spshp.-kba.i;t4&,. This pa.rt of the Padma 
seems to be rela.tively late. The smnma.ry corresponds exa.ctly to the story 
as we h&ve it 1n the Bomb&y recension of Vii.lmiki's Rimiy&J}&, except in 
the following six points : 1. Rim&, &fter the ma.rria.ge, is expressly B&id to 
have lived for twelve years a.t Ayodhyi (chap. 269, stanza 181); 2. the 
story of the crow, which is given in th&t recension in a. spurious canto 
coming a.fter ii. 95, is here given as a. genuine pa.rt of the epic (eh. 269, 
st. 194); 8. Rama. stays for thirteen yea.re in P&iich&va.ti itself before he 
encounters Siirpa.I].&khii. (eh. 269, st. 2?6); 4. Rima. himself, and not his 
brother, cuts off the nose and ears of Siirp&IJ.&khii.; 5. after the corona.tion 
Ra.ma. rules with his queen Sita for a thousand years (cp. also eh. 6, st. 45): 
it is only then th&t the rumour comes to his ears and he a.ba.ndons his wife; 
6. the god-like character of Rama. intrudes itself too frequently in the course 
of the Padma. narration. 

Second :fonl.-Chapter 112 of the fourth or Pa.tii.la.-khai;i4&, gives what 
is expressly ea.id to be the ancient or puraiana Ri.miy&J}&. No a.uthority 
is, however, given for the st&tement, and elsewhere (stanza 12) it is even 
called fictitious or kalpita ; and this in fact it seems to be. What is more, 
it is not even good fiction, as any one may easily see. 
~ f01'lll.-A brief passage of the fourth or Pii.tii.la.-khal;l.4&,, stanzas 

164-184 of chapter 66, gives not a form of the Rama-story as such, but 
a statement as to the originaJ form of Vii.lmiki's Rii.mayiu;ia. According to 
this, Vilmiki's poem had six (not seven) kii;acjas: 1. Bii.la-kit;a4a, which was 
equal to the present Bala and Ayodhya kil;lcjas ta.ken together; 2. Arat;aya
kai;i4&,, 8. Kishkindha-kii.J;14&,, 4. Sundara-kii.J;14&,, 5. Yuddh&-kii.J;14&,,-all 
these not differing from the simil&rly na.med present kii.J;lcjas; and 6. Uttam
kat;a4a, giving Ra.ma.'s conversa.tions with Agastya and other sages, and 
describing the commencement of the horse-sacrifice,and including presumably 
the account of the a.ba.ndonment of Sita. 

Sitii.'s ultimate ordeal and diB&ppearance, the death of Lakshroiu;ia and 
Rama and others, and whatever else occurred after Vii.lmiki's appearance with 
the twins at Rf.ma's court,-all these things the Padma ignores as elements 
of the original Ramii.yat;l&, as of course it was bound to do, since the twins 
could not be expected to sing of events yet to be. We also find here a 
sta.tement as to the original extent of the poem, 24,000 stanzas. This 
agrees with Valmiki's sta.tement in Bii.la-kat;a4&, i. 41, except tha.t the Padin& 
does n°' state the number of cantos (500). This account of the original 
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form of Valmiki's Rimay&l].& seems to be a statement made in good faith 
by the author of the Padma. 

11. fte late Jmtoz,y of Bima u given by tile Padma-~.-H 
we accept the above statement as to the original form of Valmiki's Rama
yai:ia, who was it that completed it and gave to it its present tragic ending? 
Bhavabhiiti (U. R C. iv. 22") tells us that Vilmiki's poem, at least the first 
form of it, ended with the abandonment of Sita soon after the coronation. 
He also tells us that it was Vilmiki himself who later added to it a supple
ment, which ended happily with the reunion of Rama and Sita. But here 
Bhavabhiiti is purposely vague. In some passages (U. R. C. vii. 1511) he 
seems to betray a consciousness of the fact, that this supplement ended 
tragically; and it is quite conceivable that owing to the usual reluctance 1 

of Hindu dramatists tQ write tragedies, Bhavabhiiti may have deliberately 
modified his source and made the Uttara-Rama-charita. end happily. 

More probably, however, Bhavabhiiti derived his material from the first 
sixty-eight chapters of the Pa.tala-khai;i<Ja of the Padma-Pura.i;ia. Here we 
get an account of Ra.ma's life after his coronation, and more particularly of 
the horse-sacrifice which he performed. We a.re told how in the cours& 
of its wanderings the horse was captured by severe.I kings and how bloody 
fights-always ending with a victory for Rama-ensued in consequence, until 
finally, on its return journey, the horse arrives in Vilmiki's penance-grove. 
Lava, one of the twins, seizes the horse and a battle follows, in the first 
part of which Lava is the victor. Then he is made captive. His brother 
Ku'8. now appears on the scene. He puts the whole army to flight and 
takes all the leaders captive. Sita, however, intercedes for the prisoners, 
and these as well as the horse a.re let loose. The sacrifice then concludes 
as mentioned in § 18, P above. When Rama comes to know of the 
valorous deeds of the two youths, he inquires of Vilmiki, who had come 
for the sacrifice, and learns the truth. Sita is now sent for, and in the 
meantime the twins recite the RA.ma.yai;ia as they had learnt it from 
Valmiki. RA.ma finally takes Sita back, on the solemn testimony of 
Valmiki and Sa.trughna and others. There is no appeal to the Earth-

1 It ia not correct to say that no tragically
ending play was written in ancient India. 
The t)rubhaiiga, a newly-discovered play 
of Bhiaa, comes as a welcome proof to 
\he contrary. And in the Ni~a-61atra 
(i. 78 fr.) Bharata expreaaly says : 'Drama 
ia a representation of all the happenings 
of the world, of all the moods of the 
people, happy or unhappy. Here you 

h (a.o.s. 11] 

have, now a religious rite (dhan1111), now 
some festivity or even frivolity, now 
peaceful aerenity; then again laughter, 
or a fight, or a love-making, or a deatA.' 
True, the Hindus liked to have all their 
plays end happily, and hence the ruling 
of later works on dramaturgy against any 
form of tragedy. 
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goddess or any other ordeal. Thereafter Rama and Sita rule in peace 
for many a year. 

Since we have no reason to BUppoee that this Rim8'vamedha-pra.ka.rar;ia 
in the P&dma-PuriJ>a was posterior to Bhavabhiiti, there is just the 
possibility that in Bhavabhiiti's days two forms of the BUpplement to the 
Rima.yw;ia were current, one ending with a happy reunion as above, and 
the other, in the genuine Puril}a fashion, ca.rrying the story right up to 
the death of the hero. Bhavabhiiti's source for the incidents in acts iv-vi 
of the Uttar&-Ra.ma-charit& must undoubtedly have been some account 
like that in the P&d.m&-Purit;ta. 

The T&riations of Bhavabhiiti from the P&dma-Puri.J;ia are: 1. According 
to the Padma, the leader of the army guarding the horse is Pushka.la, son of 
Bharat&; acoording to Bhavabhiiti, it is Cbandraketu, son of lakshmat;ta, 
2. The boy's age is sixteen years in the Purit;ta (eh. 65, st. 78), while it is 
twelve in the Utt&r&-Ra.ma-ch&rit&. 8. Va.lmiki himself teaches the twins 
the science of archery and fighting; contrast with this U. R. C. v. 141➔• 
4. In the Pura.r;ia, Rl.ma does not appear personally on the battlefield; 
Sita intercedes for the horse, and the recognition of the princes takes place 
only at Ayodhya.. 5. Sita does not have to submit to a second ordeal. 

Before taking up the consideration of Bhavabhiiti's plays, we shall now 
briefly discuss the sources (§§ 22-28) of the Rimayat;ia itself, and some of 
the mod.mcations (§§ 24-26) which were introduced into the story by later 
writers. 

II. 8o111'0ff of the Um&7&\U': Juatorio&1 elemeat.-The main story 
of the Ra.ma.yai;ia, seems to have a basis in fact. Had it been otherwiee, 
Va.lmiki might very easily have omitted or altered the two or three 
-compromising actions of his hero, BUch as the unprovoked killing of Valin 
(see U. R. C. v.85). The poem, except in the battle-portion, seems to have 
such a semblance of truth that it is hard to imagine that Vilmiki invented 
it all. It may well be that the Rimiyat;ta is a composite of two distinct 
stories, the :first ending with the palace-intrigue and exile, and the second 
dealing with the adventures of some early semi-mythical Aryan explorer 

-of Southern India; and Vilmiki may have assigned both these stories to 
the same hero. Va.lmiki was a northerner,1 and we need not expect to find 
in his work any very accurate geographical description of Southern India, 
the absence of which is sometimes pointed out as an argument to prove 
the entirely imaginative character of the poem.1 Vilmiki's geography is 

1 Bia hermitage ia aid to haTII been on the Rlmt.Y&l}A, i. 2', vii. 461'; op. alao vii. 6611. 
Tamaat., a tribut&rf of the Gang-. See t Uimmedlately after the retum ofOolumbUI 
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confused, and scholars are still disputing as to the precise road which Rima 
took, and the precise position of Paiichavati, ~ishyamiika, and Pampi. 
Nevertheless, the main threads of the story may well be considered 
historical. So at least Vilmiki seems to have regarded them. 

18. n. ~ a ltlacJtna 'Jf ~ aacl a.11etrn7.-It is also 
conceivable that the Rimiy&r;1& is a blending of history and some form 
of primitive natm.allegory. Thus in the ~igveda (iv. 578•7, i. 140') the 
word' sfta' means furrow, and is not a proper name. Sita's birth from 
the Earth 88 narrated in the epic, the names of her twin sons (' ka' is 
a kind of grass, and •Java' means reaping 1), and Sita's final disappearance 
into the bosom of the Ee.rth,-all this appears to be the mythology of some 
agricultural deity. If it were safe to think of Rama 88 answering to the 
V edic Rain-god Indra, the coincidence would harmonize well with the fact 
that the eon of Riv&l}&, who carries off Sita, is called ' Vanquisher of 
Indra' or Indrajit, and also with the fact that Maruti, who like a rain
cloud in the monsoons, flies over the ocean and brings Rima the comforting 
news about Sita, means the 'Son of the Wind-god'. All these things 
point to a possible commingling of history and certain features of agri
cultural mythology. The mythology, however, belongs to V edic times. 
In Vilmiki's days it must almost have ceased to be regarded as such. 

Thus the ultimate sources for the Ramayay;ia may have been threefold : 
1. a real historical account about the palace-intrigue and exile ; 2. another 
aocount also historical but more vague and uncertain about the experience 
of some early Aryan explorer (as distinguished from a colonizer and a 
permanent settler) of the south; and 8. the mythical account of Indra and 
his fight with the Enemy of the Harvest, an account which probably had 
lost most of its significance as nature-allegory, and had come to be regarded 
as genuine history dealing with persons 88 real as any legendary heroes 
are expected to be. 

It is no longer necessary to discuss the theory that Va.lmiki derived 
the matter of his epic from the Iliad of Homer. The theory originated 
with Weber, and has been thoroughly answered by K. T. Telang (Indian 
Antiquary, 1872, pp. 143-7; 1878, pp. 128 ff.) and Prof8880r Jacobi (Das 
Rimiy&r;1&, pp. 94-9). It is now no more than a literary curiosity.1 

ftom the W eet Indiee, and on the baaia 
of etatementa made by him and hla 
eailon, an epic had been written de
lOribing the diaoovery and exploration of 
America, oould we have reaeonably im
pugned the truth of ite main story 

merely beoauee the geographywu wrong? 
t Otherwiee explained at Raghunmu, xv. 89. 
1 Per oontra, Arthur Lillie (among othen) 

maintains that Bomer took hia themee 
from the Indian Bpioa: - 'Rima and 
Bomer', London, 1919. 
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H. Later mocWloatiou of the BilluMrtmy: 1. Blu14Jainlc Iona.
The Buddhistic form of the Rima-story is to be found in the 'Das&ratba
Jita.ka' (Falisboll, iv. pp. 124 ff.). The story is as follows. Ddaratha, 
king of Benares, had three children: Rima, La.ksbm&f}a, &nd Siti, all born 
from his first wife, after whose death he marries a second, and has by her 
a fourth child, a son named Bharat&. Overjoyed at having another 110D 

born to him, Ddaratha grants a boon to his wife. After seven or eight 
yea.rs the wife remembers the boon and asks Ddaratha to fulfil it by giving 
.the throne to her son. The king refuses to grant her request; but fearing 
the machinations of the woman, he advises the three children by his first 
wife to stay away from the court for twelve years. He ma.kes it twelve 
years, because astrologers had told him that he would live so long. Rama, 
witb his brother Lakshma,;ia and his 8i8ter Sita, repairs to the Himalayas. 
Contrary to the prophecy of the astrologers Ddaratha dies in the ninth 
year. The widowed queen tries to secure the throne for Bharat&, but he 
sternly refuses and goes to seek his eldest brotber, to whom the throne by 
right belonged. Rama, however, is unwilling to come immediately, seeing 
that the period of twelve years assigned to him by his father was not yet 
over. He stays away another three years and then returns, marries Sita, 
and rules in peace. 

This feeble, distorted, unmotivated story was once regarded as a possible 
source of Va.lmiki's Rimay&J].&. Professor Jacobi (Das Ra.maya,;ia, pp. 8'-98) 
has already shown the utter untenability of such a view. And now we 
have definite evidence to prove that the Rama-Ra.v&f}& story was already 
well known 1 before 800 B.c. 

I&. Later mocWloatiou of the B&ma-atoZ'7: I. Jain fonu.-The Jain 
forms of the Rima-story are to be found in works like the Padma-Purai;ia 
of Ra.vishet;1a, the Dharma-pariksha. of Amita.gati, 4LDd the Trishashtw.
lakapurushoobarita (chap. vii) of Hemoohandra. The story in the main 
follows Valmiki's Ramii.y&J].a, and the evident object of these works must 
be to utilize an already existing story for preoohing the special doctrines of 
the cult. Thus they ma.ke Rama a pious Jain, a total abstainer from meat. 
This of course involved the omission of the golden deer incident (see§ 18, J); 
Ra.v&f}a abducts Sita while Rama is engaged in the battle with the fourteen 
thousand. Similarly Ra.ma kills Valin in a fair fight (contrast § 18, K). 
Years after her abandonment, when Rama meets Sita once more, it was not 
through the instrumentality of Valmiki, or through the incidents attending 

1 See Kau~ilJya, p. 111 line 8 from the bottom. 
Aa Bhlsa111 date ill unoertain, the fact of 
hill having written two Blma.play11 and 

the reference to the Blml.yai;ia in one of 
hie plays (A:,iml.raka, p.1&, line I) cannot 
have much aignidcanoe ohronologioally. 
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the horse-sacrifice (a Jain could not perform a sacrifice involving the death 
of any living animal), but merely a.nd simply because people told him 
about her forlorn state; and he finally loses her again, not because Sita 
disappears into the earth, but because, after her purity is attested anew by 
the fire-ordeal, she is convinced of the vanity of the world and becomes 
a Jain nun, tearing out her hair with her own hand. Rama himself takes 
the mendicant vow soon after. We may note in p888ing that the Jain 
account.a tell us that the monkeys and bears and demons who took part 
in the battle at Lanka were not really monkeys or bears or demons. They 
were human beings who carried the images of a monkey or a bear or 
a demon on their banners. 

18. Later moclil.oatioaa of the Mma.ato17: a. Jlinau fo:rm8.-A whole 
treatise could be written diec1188ing the various forms which the Rama
story assumed in the later Hindu tellings of it, either in Sanskrit or in the 
different vernaculars of the country. And the special interest of such 
a treatise would lie in the attempt to show how the story came to be 
modified in accordance with changing beliefs and varying standards of 
judgement. We shall content ourselves with indicating merely the several 
tendencies that are discernible in the process. 

18, A. Bnaeatioa.-In these later tellings of the story mere 
exaggerations are what we naturally expect. Thus, even in the present 
form of the Rimiy~a, the battle at La.iiki is spun out and made to last 
for months, the intervals being filled in with one superhuman deed after 
another on both sides. There is a good deal of repetition. The same 
applies to some of the later descriptions of the battle of the twins with 
the army attending the sacrificial horse of Rama. The twins are made to 
defeat all the great heroes who fought by Rama's side at La.iiki, including 
M:arnti, La.ksh~, and even Rama himself. Or, to take another instance 
which is significant in connexion with Bhavabhuti's treatment of the 
theme, Riv~a himself is represented as having been present at Siti.'s 
8t"1IJla'ITllt}Q,ffl, but unable to bend the bow (see § 18, C), which Rama 
alone did. 

28,B. DeiAoatioa.-The beginnings of this process are already observable 
in the later portions of the Ramiy~a, especially books i and vii, where 
Rima is exalted into a.n Avatar of V~u or the Supreme Spirit. This 
tendency was in course of time so much exaggerated that it eventually 
defeated its own purpose. Rav~ also came to be considered as a regular 
devotee of Rima ; for, works on devotion admit intense enmity as a form 
of worship no less efficacious than friendship or service. So Rav~ longs 
t.o be killed by Rama and thereby to attain salvation (see U.R.C. ii. 11). 
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U he robe Siti, it is simply to hasten the wished-for end, and without any 
sinful designs against Siti, whom he revered as his mother. 

18, O. UMJintioa.-Attempts were made quite early to clear the 
character of the intrigoing queen KaikeyL Thus her nurse Mantbari 
(eee § 18, E) becomes a special messenger sent by the Gods to secure Bf.ma's 
exile, and, as a necessary consequence, Riv&J;l&'s death. Manthari is the 
spirit of Kali (Quarrel), and she possesses Kaikeyi's soul, and makes her 
say and do what she, a paragon of virtue and kindness, would never 
otherwise have said and done. Similarly in regard to the episode of Siti's 
residence at Laiika, the capital of the demon Riv&J;l&. The point was to 
establish her purity beyond the possibility of a suspicion. To effect this 
we found that the Uttara-ki.J:lcja brought in the story of the curse (eee § 18, 
L, note). Even that apparently did not suffice. The Adhyatma Bimiyal}& 
(iii. 7) goes farther and says that Rivai;ia did not abduct Sita at all: only 
her shadow. When the golden deer appeared, Rima, being an omniscient 
God, knew that it was a trick of the demon, and he rather welcomed it as 
it would give him a pretext to kill Riv&J;l&. So he tells Siti to remain 
invisible for a while, himself creating in her place an illusory Sit;., which 
Rav~ carries away. At the time of the fire-ordeal, this illusion is 
consumed and the real Siti, untouched by the hand of the demon, shows 
herself. It is not necessary to mention the other fantastic devices adopted 
for the same purpose. 

18, D. Oane-motif.-Curse as a motif in explaining conduct and fate 
came to be increasingly applied. Thus Ddaratha dies of grief for separa
tion from his son Rima, because Ddaratha had himself been the unwitting 
instrument of causing sepa.ration between a father and his son ( eee Rimi
Y&J;l&, ii. 63-64), and so had been cursed to that effect. Similarly almost 
every demon whom Rima in his wanderings meets and kills, was repre
sented as a God or a superhuman being who had been, for one fault or 
another, cursed to assume the form of that particular demon, the release from 
the curse following immediately after his being killed by Bi.ma's hand. 
Quite a number of these additions also resulted from the attempt to 
describe the earlier Jives of the characters that figure in the Rimi~ 
the object being to explain their conduct in this birth by the inftuenoe 
of a previous birth. 

18, B. PhlloaopJusbas.-Nor, we may be sure, were the interests of 
philosophy neglected. The Y oga-Visishtha, a philosophical poem even 
larger than the Rimiyai;aa, and attributed to Vilmiki himself, is in form 
a dialogue which takes place between V asishtha and Rima on the occa
sion of Visvimitra's visit(§ 18, C) to Ddaratha's court. This work is in 
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B11bstance a huge discursive treatise on the V edinta philosophy. Adhyitma
Rimayar;ia, vii. 5, is popularly known as Rima-giti, and is in fact a 
condensed statement of the V edinta doctrine after the fashion of the 
Bhagavad-giti. And there are any number of lesser treatises exhibiting 
a tendency to philosophize in and out of season. 

98, I'. hnatioa ua ponio embeJJi•hmut.-Finally, single episodes 
from the Bamiy&I}&, such as the marriage of Sita, or the embassy of 
Aiigada to Rival}& jl18t before the commencement of the battle, came to be 
embellished and enlarged, while a few other episodes not actually in the 
Rimiy&I}& were invented and treated with much poetic feeling. 

The number of writel'B who have in these and varioll8 other ways 
treated the story of the Rimiy&I}& can be easily counted by hundreds, 
among them some exceptionally gifted female autho1'8; and their works 
are even to the present day read by hundreds of thol18aDds of people 
throughout India; and thoee who cannot read, go to hear other people
the Kaiha/r,a,s or the P~ikaa-read and explain them. The Ramiym:ia 
in India is not-and never will be, let \18 hope-a dead mythology. It is 
full of the noblest examples of virtue and truth, of devotion and self
sacrifice. Its characte1'8 have been for centuries, and still are, living forces 
moulding the actions and aspirations of the men and women of India. 

Bhavabhiiti's early pl~y•: Mahavira-oharita, 
Malati-Madhava 

1,. fte Kah&ma•cll&rita.-Such was the Rama-story, with a past so 
glorio\18 and a future so vast and promising, that fascinated our poet and 
was in fact his first love (M. V. C. i. 7). In the Mahivira-charita Bhava
bhiiti dramatizes the early history of Rima, beginning shortly before his 
marriage and taking up the story of his exile and the abduction of 
his wife and her recovery, and ending with the return from Lanka and 
the coronation. 

Now here Bhavabhiiti's most immediate problem was to give dramatic 
unity to a vast number of actions and incidents which extended over 
a period of fourteen years or more, and which had no intrinsic unity except 
in eo far as they all concerned one person, Ra.ma. The poet might have 
introduced the various characte1'8 which figure in this part of Ra.ma's 
history,-Pardurima, Manthari, Siirpal}akhi, Khara and the arm_y of the 
fourteen thousand, Mirich&, Jat;ayus, Sugriva, Valin, Haniimant, Sramai;,.i,, 
Vibhish&I}&, Kumbhakan;ia, Ravai;ia, and so on,-like a series of moving 
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pictures, and then dismiseed them as quickly as they appeared. The result 
would have been a panoramic procession and not a play with a unified 
plot. 

It is likely that the earliest dramatizations of the Rima-story were 
of this kind. The first step in the evolution of these 'epic plays• or 
'chronicle plays', 88 we might call them, was perhaps the division of the 
story 88 a whole into minor episodes of inherent drama.tic unity, and the
employment of one of these units as the material for a play. This step 
may well have been taken by Bhasa, who comes at least a century or two 
before Kalidisa. Two of Bhasa's plays-' The Coronation of Rima' or 
Abhisheka-nit,aka and' The Image• or Pratimi-a.re based upon books iv-vi 
of the Rimiy&Q&. We should expect a third Rima-play by Bhasa covering 
books i-iii, if not also a fourth covering book vii. At any rate Bhisa 
treated the Mahi-Bhirata story in this fashion, dividing it into a number 
of separate episodes, each forming the subject of a single play. 

In most of these earlier plays, however, there was presumably no 
attempt made to show that the incidents were inevitable. They followed 
in a definite sequence, because the epic narrated them in that sequence. 

18. JlhaTabhilti'a cleputure from the :aama,...._-Now consider what 
Bhavabhiiti does in order to bring about the desired unity of plot and 
adequate motivation. When Janaka proclaims his daughter Siti's 8W,yam
vara, then Biva.i;ia., king of the demons, offers himself as a candidate for 
her hand. He does not indeed come personally, as suitors were expected to 
do : he is too proud for that. He · sends a messenger who was to ask 
or rather demand Sita in marriage. His suit is not only refused, but, even 
in the presence of his messenger, the girl is betrothed to Rima-a mere 
mortal. This was an insult to Biva.i;ia.'s valour and prowess, and he is 
further incensed and mortified to learn that Rima had killed Tat;aki and 
Subahu, and a number of other demons. Rivai;aa is naturally burning for 
revenge (oot i). 

However, Milyavant, Biv&1,1a's trusted minister and adviser, tries to 
pacify him, and promises to secure his ends by gentler means: by diplomacy. 
The minister accordingly meets Pa.raaurima and instigates him against 
Rima (oot ii, interlude). Unexpectedly, Parasurama is himself vanquished 
(act iii). This was a great blow to Milyavant's scheme; the old diplomat 
does not, however, despair. He sends Rival}a's sister, Siirpal}a.khi, with 
instructions that she was to assume the form of the nUl"Be Manthari and, 
before Rima returned to A.yodhyi from his marriage, give him the 
message ( 88 if coming from his step-mother Kaikeyi) to withdraw into. 
exile for fourteen years. By this plan .Milyavant hoped to draw Rima 
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and his wife undefended into the forest, where with the army of demons 
that Khan. had under command, it would not have been very difficult 
to overpower Rama and abduct his wife. The ruse succeeds.1 Rima 
dutifully accepts his exile, and T,akshmll,I}& and Sita accompany him 
(act iv). 

The abduction of Sita now follows as a matter of course (act v, 
interlude). Since, however, Milyavant did not succeed in crushing Rima 
by the help of the army of the fourteen thousand, he prevails upon the 
very reluctant Valin to undertake that task. The fight between Vilin and 
Rama which follows is a fair one, and at its end Valin dies, commending 
hie son and his brother Sugriva to Ra.ma's ea.re 1 (act v). This is the real 
climax of the pJay. Milyavant has been using one means after another to 
secure his desired end, but all things work against him. Diplomacy had 
been tried and in vain. Nothing now remained but to risk one last 
united effort to overpower the enemy by force. This also eucceede no 
better. Ravai;ia is killed (act vi) and Vibhishat].a installed in his place. 
Rama thereupon recovers his wife, returns to A.yodhyi, and is crowned 
king ( act vii). 

•· Teohllioal llipiAoaaoe of t.11 .. e ob.a1apL-Now it is quite clear 
that even from the start Bhavabhiiti has here taken great liberties with 
his eourcee. His changes are deliberate, well-advised. He seems to have 
had a clear conception of just what he wanted to do, and what to avoid. 
He was not satisfied with a mere reproduction in dramatic form of what 
the epic gave in a narrative form. He wanted to establish, as far as 
feasible, a neeeesary sequence between the various experiences and adven
tures through which his hero passes. But this is not all. He 80 selects 
the incidents, and, where there was no choice for him, so modifies them 
as to bring out, by contrast, all the fine points in Rama's character. 
Bhavabhiiti represents Ra.ma as an embodiment of duty, patience, truthful
neee, valour, and chivalry. And to set these qualities in high relief, he 
brings Rama into contact with ParaAurima, who has indeed valour, but 
valour marred by a fiery temper; with Vilin, who is chivalrous, but lacks 
strength of conviction, and 80 is easily beguiled by diplomacy ; with 

1 Notice how by this one stroke BhavabhGti 
aecuree three diatinot objeota. 1. Be 
B&ffll the charaoter of Kaikeyt entirely. 
S. By bringing Sdrpaq.akh& thua early 
into contact with Rima he pinB adequate 
motivation for her later conduct ; for, it 
Rima could not -throughStlrpaq.akhA'a 
dieguile u a nune, no more was he ex
peoted to 188 through her dhguiae u a 

i [■.o.a. 11] 

beautiful woman (which diaguille she 
could, aa a she-demon, easily aaaume ). 
8. BhavabhGti abo gains further oppor
tunity for heightening Rima'• oharacter. 

• Thus the poet akilfully &Yoida 1. Rima'• 
oompromiaing conduct in relation to 
VAiin, and t. the llp8Ctacle of the un
righteoua quarrel betwee11 the brothers 
Vllin and Sugrln. 
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Me.lyavant, whose misfortune it is to know the better and follow the 
worse ; and finally with Rav&J}&, whose great qualities of mind and of 
body (and they are great) are rendered futile by the adulterous paaaion 
that dominates and ruins him. In fact, it would not be incorrect to aay 
that the whole play is a struggle between a noble, sincere, straightforward 
policy a.nd a crooked, underhand, unscrupulous diplomacy, ending in an 
utter discomfiture of the latter. 

80. •mta of the llaharin-oharita.-In addition to a unified plot 
the play affords us some attempts at genuine characterization. The poet 
has taken great pains to make Rama an ideal of chivalry. He has no 
malice against his enemies (i. 81, i. 821), generously recognizes their valour 
(ii. 85, 86, and 'f>0,88VTYI, ), and is considerate in his treatment of them after 
their defeat (iv. 21, v. 56). At the same time he is fully confident of his 
prowess (ii. 881), and scorns to receive from his enemies any sympathy 
or advantage that goes beyond the strict code of chivalry (ii. 4.61, v. 50). 
He is generous and devoted to those whom he has once called his friends 
(v. 5811, v. 60), and has a supreme sense of his duty as a pupil (i. 88), as 
a son (iv. 42), and as a king (iv. 89). We have already spoken of the 
types of character 1 that are contrasted with his. It is necessary, however, 
to add that, although Bhavabhuti is conscious of the original divine nature 
of Rama (vii. 2), he has tried to show him ( except in one or two places) as 
entirely human and normal. The divine does not intrude itself too 
prominently and so dull our sympathies, as it does in some of the successors 
of our poet. The play contains some splendid poetry, and, especially in 
acts iii and iv, some spirited dialogue. 

81. Defects of the llahannrcharita.-The main drawback of the play 
is the circumstance that its characterization, however clever in some places, 
is generally stiff and unconvincing; there is no such thing as character
development, unless we choose to call the change of mood in Paruurima 
a development. Thus, from start to finish, Rima is always the ideal hero, 
the Maha-'liilra,; what we have is a revelation of the different phases of his 
character, or more correctly speaking, the same phase of his character
bravery, nobility, truthfulness, and what not-revealed under different 
circumstances and in relation to different persons. So also with Sita. We 
do not find in her that fine shading of character and blending of opposing 
motives, that delica.te growth of passion and affection that Bhavabhuti 
portrays, for instance, in the heroine of the Milati-Madhava. The same 
may be said of the minister Milyavant (see also§ 86), who in this respect 

1 We may a1Ao mention the attempt to 
di«erentiate the oharaoters (acta iii and 

iv) of Janak& and Ddaratha, and of 
Satinanda andV1'vlmitra and V aaiahPIL 
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compares very unfavourably with the sublime character of Rii.kshas& in 
Vimi.kh&datta.'s Mudm-Rii.ksh&e&. 

Another characteristic defect of the pl&y is the poet's inability to stop 
when enough b&s been alrea.dy said. ·Thus Milyavant's self-revelation
the painful exposition of his motives, his hopes, and his fe&rB-becomes 
positively tedious, especielly in the interlude to act iv ; it is not called for, 
and is technicelly & blemish. Similarly in act iii, the wordy war between 
Paruurama on the one hand, and Satii.nanda and Janak& and Ddara.th& 
and Visvimitra on the other, is carried to a length that may perhaps serve 
to display Bhavabhiiti's knowledge of grammar, Yoga, Dh&l'IWHii.stra, 
Mimi.il.ei., and so forth, but that also betrays a radical defect in our poet, 
the lack of a proper sense of form and measure. As a result, awkward 
pauses must often have &risen on the stage, one or more characters being 
compelled to stop and wait till another had concluded his-perhaps poetic, 
but uncalled for-description or declamation. In fairness to Bhavabhiiti 
however, it must be said that his treatment of the Bharat& episode (end of 
act iv) and of the Vilin-Sugriv& incident can hardly be bettered. Here he 
gives the desired effect by & few bold strokes; and Vibhishai:i,a's remark 
(v. 5811), •How touching is this brevity where a prolix sta.tement might have 
been looked for I' can very appropriately be applied to Bhavabhiiti's own 
treatment of the theme, as indeed he himself probably intended.1 

Finelly we may mention that the language of the play is crude and 
lacks the grace and polish, and even the directness and vigour, of Bhave,. 
bhuti's l&ter pl&ys. The descriptions are often lengthy and involved, and 
the diction then becomes stilted and unnatural. The poet may also be 
charged with some inconsistencies of sta.tement: cp. vii. 16° with v. 881• 

The metrical test (see appendix: 1) confirms the impression that the pl&y is 
probably the earliest I of the three plays of Bhavabhiiti. 

31. fte llilatt-•Mhava.-This play was probably written not very 
long after the Maha.vira-charita.. It is in ten acts and is technically celled 
a prakaranyi,, and its plot, ta.ken as a whole, is the poet's own invention. 
Quite possibly, of course, he may have received from various sources hints 
for certs.in incidents and episodes of the story. Thus (as noted at § 4) 
some parts of it, such as the journey from the Berars to Padma.v&ti, are 
perhaps autobiographical ; while others, such as the marriage of a nobleman 
from the Berars (Midhava) with a distinguished lady of Northern India 
1 Bhavabhtlti ii very fond of introducing in 

hia plays nch indirect aelf-praille : com
pare lLlL i. 861', vi. 181 ; U,R.C. iii. '71, 

But he generally &ak• care to introduoe 
it IO akllfully u not to deetroy the etage
illlllion. 

1 Compare aho the prologue (i. 7'), where the 
worlr. is called new or apa,,,a ; every play 
is in a 1181188 a,,a,,,a, but it ia uaually in 
hill /fn4 play that an author triee to excaae 
himaelf on thi■ground. Cl. Kllavilr.l, i. a.; 
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(Malati), may have been suggested by historic fact& 1 For the central 
story, Bhavabhuti seems to have been indebted to the Briba.tk&tha, 
which-to judge from Kshemendra's synopsis thereof I and from Soma
deva's Kathiearitsigara 8-contained three separate stories of the temple
runaways (see below, § 88, D) and the marriage in disguise (§ 88, E) and the 
immolation and rescue of a princess(§ 83, F).' 

The play is of the romantic type, the central interest being a love-story, 
or rather a dexterous blending together of two love-stories. The plot is 
crowded with incident and adventure, thrilling us now with hope and now 
with fear, and the sequences are so far removed from the commonplace 
that we can never guess what is to come next until near the very end. 
And the action is projected upon a weird background, with tigers running 
wild in the street.a, ghost.a squeaking in the cemeteries, and mystic Kipilikas 
performing gruesome rites in their blood-stained temples. 

aa, A. ADaqtic natemeut of the plot of the JIUlat'..Jlidban.-Bhuri
vasu and Devarita, two young friends and fellow-student.a at the University,6 

promise each other before parting that, if they should marry and settle 
down, they would endeavour to pass on their friendship to the next 
generation by bringing about, if possible, a marriage between their own 
children. This promise is made in the presence of another fellow-student, 
Kimand&ki, and her pupil Saudimini. The friends part. Bhurivasu 
becomes minister of the king of Padmavati, and has a daughter named 
Mi.lati ; while Devarit& has a similar position at KUt;l4,inapura, the capit.al 
of the Berars, and has a son named Midhava. The children grow up and 
Devarit& sends his son to Padmavati, ostensibly to complete his education, 
but really to remind Bhurivasu of his early promise. Devarat& is too cautious 
to send his son direct to Bhuri vasu ; instead, he sends him to Kimandaki, 
who had now become a Buddhist nun, and was staying in a monastery 
(vihat-a) at Padmivati, much honoured both by the king and his minister. 

aa, JI.-Bhurivasu comes to know of Midhava's presence in the city, 
and is not averse to giving his Milati in marriage to Midhava; only it eo 
happens that the king his master has already asked Bhurivasu to give his 
daughter Milati in marriage to an old court-favourite of his called Nandana; 

1 For two notable marriages or this kind in the 
Viki~ d,nut7 of the Beran, we have 
epigraphio t•timon7 : .TRAS., April, 
191,, p. 816. 

1 See his BrihatkatblmailJarl (KlVJamAlt., 
no. &9), zi. 6-88; &7-78; UL 918-80. 

• See Kathl.aaritalgara, ziii.17-1!50; 168-916; 
iv. Ul-208. 

• It would be interesting to atud7 the varioaa 

artistic changee which Bhavabhtlti made 
in hia originals. 

0 Ancient India had famoaa seats of learning 
(Ujjain, Takahulll., Nt.landl.), each 
bouaing and feeding and teaching thou
eanda of bachelor students. See Hiuen 
TNng'a dNOl'iption of Nl.landl. (book ix : 
8. Beal'• tramlation, iL 187). 
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It wu dangerous to refuse the king's request; so Kirnandaki advisee 
Bhiiriv88U to assent to the king's wish, but to word his aasent in such 
a way as to leave himself a loophole or chance of evasion in case of need 
(ii. 210), herself undertaking to contrive to bring the young people together 
and arrange for a private marriage. Bhiirivuu could in that case plead 
that he was in no wise a party to this clandestine affair, and the king-the 
marriage once soleroni~ would have no choice but to submit. With 
the help of friends, Kimandaki manages to throw the young people together 
in chance encounters on the road or at the spring festival of the God of 
Love, or in the city garden ; while,-by praising to Milati the person and 
family and accomplishments of Miidhava, by painting with contrasting 
touches the ugliness and stupidity of Nandana, and finally by narrating to 
her some ancient stories of girls in like circumstances 1 who chose their 
husbands without rega.rd to their parents' wishes, Kamandaki so works 
upon MAlati's feelings that when the opportunity comes she is ready to 
elope with Midhava and marry him in a place prepared by Kamandaki. 

aa, C.-Such is the main plot. Interwoven with it is a by-plot, also 
a love-story, namely between Nandana's sister Madayantiki and Madhava's 
friend Mak.aranda. This by-plot is clearly intended to be a foil for the main 
plot, an element of contrast with it. Thus the first meeting of MaJati and 
Midhava occurs at the spring festival in a most natural way. The first 
meeting of Madaya.ntiki and M&karanda takes place under most exceptional 
circumstances : A tiger has broken loose, has killed his keepers, and is 
running amuck in the streets, when Madayantika, who happens to pass by, 
is saved from deadly peril by Makaranda.1 A second notable contrast 
appears in the characters of Malati and Madaya.ntika. Milati is a modest 
obedient girl whom Kamandaki finds it hard to persuade to disobey her 
father's wishes ; while Madayantika, the sister of the court-favourite, is 
a flighty passionate girl who elopes with Makaranda at the very first 
opportunity. Further, as compared with Midhava's love, that of Makaranda 
ia frankly sensuous. There was nothing to prevent Mak.aranda from going 
in straightforward fashion to Nandana and asking for the hand of his 
sister (whom moreover he had saved from the tiger). The actual method 
adopted is an elopement under cover of darkness. 

aa, D.-The story is further complicated and diversified by the intro
duction of two episodic elements: 1. the marriage of Nandana to Maka
randa disguised as Milati ; 2. the two hairbreadth escapes of Milati, one 
before and one after her marriage. The purpose of the first episode is 

1 Saoh u Satantall, UrYdl, and Vlllaftdattl. 
• Bia oppomme praenoe i.e adequatel1 motlnted (iv. OI'). The reeouer la wounded. 
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to link the main plot more closely to the by-plot, since it is the event 
of which the union of the two pairs of lovers is the immediate sequel. 
The purpose of the second episode is merely to thrill the audience and 
to satisfy the human craving for the marvelloUB and even the gruesome. 

· The met episode comes about in this way. A clandestine marriage 
between Ma.lati and Madhava having · been decided upon, Kamandaki 
secures the opportunity as follows: It was announced that the marriage 
of Ma.lati and Nandana would be celebrated in the evening; and, according 
to the custom, Ma.lati was to go just before the marriage to one of the 
city temples and there duly worship the Goddess. It is prearranged that 
Ma.dhava and Makaranda should go beforehand into the temple and there 
remain hidden. Ma.lati, who however is quite in ignorance of what was to 
follow, approoohes; the attendants stand outside, only her trusty com
panion and confidante, Lavangika., going with her into the interior. Then 
after a scene (act vi) which is one of the best in the play, the whole plot is 
revealed. Makaranda was to put on the dress of Ma.lati 1 and join the 
marriage procession and be married to the unsuspecting N andana, Madhava 
in the meantime ta.king the real Ma.lati with him to a place prepared for 
them and being formally married to her. 

aa, B.-The same stratagem was to give Makaranda his wife-Mada
yantikii., sister of Nandana. For, after the marriage of the pseudo-Malati 
with Nandana, when the latter meets his supposed wife and makes her 
advances of love, he receives a cold rebuff, and finally a kick. The bride
groom walks away in high dudgeon. Now Ma.dayantika., the bridegroom's 
sister, hearing of the infamous treatment her brother received at the 
hands of the new bride, comes to her room to expostulate with her. What 
follows is easily imagined. Makaranda throws off' his disguise and elopes 
with Madayantika.. Had he been able to reach the appointed place in 
safety and eolemnize the marriage, the play would have ended smoothly 
but much too early (end of act viii). The only difficulty then would have 
been to pacify the king, which would not have been very difficult perhaps. 
What actually happens is that, as Jrlakaranda is escaping from Nandana's 
house, he unexpectedly comes upon certain night-watches who challenge 
him. A skirmish ensues. More guards are sent, and Midhava, hearing of 
the news, runs to his friend's rescue. The two friends fight so bravely 
that the king, who was aroUBed and was watching their valour, is moved to 
pardon them ; and, coming to know of all the facts, he even acknowledges 
the two marriages. 

1 Jn judging the veriaimilitude of tbia inoi• 
dent, we mut conlider that the put of 

Kilatl henelf wu •ery probably tuen 
by a man <- appendh 11). 
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aa, r.-Here at any rate the play might very naturally end; but no. 
The poet wants (see i. 6) to make as diversified an appeal as he can, and so 
he has introduced the second episode. It seems that at Padmavati, in the 
cremation-ground close by the river, there waa a temple of the Goddess 
Karila (the Terrible). This Goddess is very fond of blood, and her votaries 
wear garlands of skulls, and offer her animal sacrifices (sometimes even 
human sacrifices), and in return she grants them magic powers, such 88 

flying through the air, rendering oneself invieible, and so forth.1 On the 
very night of the day when Milati and Madhava meet in the garden, and 
Maka.rand& kills the tiger-it being the uncanny night that precedes 
the new moon-a certain Kipii.lika, Aghoraghai;it;& by name, has arranged to 
offer a. human sacrifice, and Ma.la.ti is chosen as the victim. Ka.pila.kw;uJa.lii., 
the fema.le disciple of Aghoraghai;ita., has all in readiness, and they are 
about to immolate MAJ.ati, when Mii.dhava, hearing Ma.lati's cry, appea.rs 
on the scene and rescues her. The opportune presence of Madhava in the 
dead of night, and upon the cremation-ground, was, the poet frankly 
admits (v. 28), the merest chance. Madha.va was there trying to propitiate 
in some occult way the ghouls and other uncanny beings who infest such 
places. Madha.va kills Aghoraghai;it;a, though he permits Kapalakui;i4j&la
as she was 8, woman-to escape. 

aa, &.-Out of this escape comes the second hairbreadth escape of 
Milati. Kapa.la.kui;i(jalii. longs to avenge the death of her master ; and just 
when everything seems to be going well-Madha.va. married to Mii.lati, 
Makaranda securely in possession of Madayantika, and even the king 
himself induced to pardon the two lovers,-she finds a.n opportunity to 
pounce upon MilatI and lead her off with intent to kill her. There is 
general grief and lamenta.tion, which fills the whole of act ix and a. pa.rt of 
act L This time Malati is saved by a.nother fortuitous coincidence. We 
have already spoken (§ 88, A) of Sa.udamini, the pupil of Kimanda.ki. 
She appa.rently had become an adept in occult sciences, and having by 
chance come upon Kapala.kui;i.Qa.la., she reproves her, rescues Milati from her 
hands, and restores her to her sorrowing relatives, and the play ends ha.ppily. 

3ft. Jl&lati-lliclhaft: criticimn of the plot.-It would be easy, of 
course, to criticize the plot by saying that it is no more than a. loose 
pa.tchwork: it la.eke the consistency, the inevitableness, tha.t should belong 
to every dramatic a.ction. The poet evidently wishes to represent Kiman
daki as an expert in underhand diplomacy. She is in fa.et the arch-plotter 

1 Bhavabhtlti, like other people of his time 
<- BAi;la, Hanha-oharita, iii, story of 
Bhairavlch&rya), implicitly believed in 

these power■, ao that we cannot reaaon
ably charge him with an illicit intro
duction of the aupematural. 
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in the play; but her own scheming contributes far leas to the ultimat;e 
result than does mere chance. In this connexion the Kapalaltw}4aJ,i 
episode is what is most frequently criticized. It gives the poet the chance 
to describe the cemetery-scenes, or to indulge (aet.s ix and x) in a pathetic 
outpouring of song, but it serves no other purpose. 

Some go so far as to suppose that this entire episode is a later addition 
by the poet, prompted by a desire to emulate Kalidaaa (see § 7 above) : it 
did not belong to the poet's original conception of the plot. It would seem 
that a good case could be made in favour of this theory, especially if we 
take into account the number of lines and stanzas and parts of stanzas 
that we find common1 to this play and to the Uttara-Bima-charita, after the 
completion of which latter play Bhavabhiiti is believed to have revert.ed to 
the former play and enlarged it. 

Now although it be true (see appendixes 6 and 8) that Bhavabhiiti did 
revise his own plays, I am not prepared to believe in such a wholesale over
hauling of the play before us as this theory would imply. For, were we tD 
omit the Kapalak~4ali episode, that would involve the falling out of not 
only act ix and the major part of act x, but also I the whole of act v and the 
short interlude at the opening of act vi, and even, I think, the tiger incident 
in acts iii and iv, seeing that one of it.s chief purposes is to est.ablish a sort 
of a parallelism between the main plot and the by-plot: as Makaranda 
saves his would-be wife from the claws of the tiger, so Midhava eaves 
hie from the clutches of the Kapalika. We should likewise have to make 
a number of minor changes in the interlude to act i and the concluding 
part of act viii, besides omitting short sentences like iv. 71, where Mi.lati 
compares her father to a KapAJ.ika. We have no evidence that Bhavabhiiti 
made such extensive changes in the play. 

Nor Jaave I been able, after a careful study of the parallels adduced 
between this play and the Uttara-Rima-charita,8 to find therein anything 
that would make against the Uttara-Rama-charita passages being a later 
modification of the corresponding Malati-Midhava passages. Even Milati
Midhava ix. 20 need not be an exception, as I long thought it was ; see 
U. R. C., Note to iv. 86• The only case about which I do not feel quite 
confident is M. M. ix. 14 = U. R. C. i. 81. The stanza certainly appears 
to be more in place in U. R. C., and this one stanza might well have 

1 The nlnth act alone-the act that baa been 
auapected to be a later appendage-baa 
eight auoh -• 11&111el7 atanzaa 6, 11, 
H, IO, M°'", 84., 1>1-.•, and M•. 

1 I do not - how we can keep Aghoraghal;i? 
without Xapalaku1,14a!A, unleaa Jhdhava 

killa both, When one of the main 
appeala of the play oonaiata in the ator,• 
form, it ia not poeaible to leave the 
fate of a character like Ka~ 
undecided. 

• Complete liat in appendix 8. 
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been inserted later into the M. M. But we must remember that much 
of the talk of love and grief in the M. M. is purely conventional, and it 
need not surprise us if the stanza after all did originally belong to it. 
Compare in this connexion M. M. act i, stanza 84°, where the hero talks of 
the moon, when it is full day. 

aa. 'l'eobiqa.e of the JUlatl-lUaha..,.-From the preceding analysis 
of t.he plot it is clear that in sheer inventiveness of incidents Bhavabhuti 
baa now attained considerable power, although he does not quite realize 
that a mere string of incidents, however exciting or dramatic, does not 
neceesarily lead to a climax nor give a real unity of plot. Secondly, 
the poet recognizes the value of suspense, but it is the sort of suspense 
which results from an incipient fatalism. Neither in the situation, nor in 
the characters, nor again in the background on which they are thrown in 
the early part of the play, is there a foreshadowing of the final denouement 
88 a thing inevitable or even antecedently probable. 

In defence it may be urged that, after all, chances d,o occur in the world 
88 it is constituted, and that the dramatist has really no right to rnle 
chance entirely out of his creation and make the latter a rational system 
conformable to the demands of his own philosophy. Consider, for instance, 
Shakespeare's Hamlet or Romm amd, Juliet. It ie not antecedently necessary 
for the denouement of these plays that Ophelia should die, or that Friar 
John be ' stay'd by accident' and not deliver the letter. Le.ertes might 
just as well have avenged the death of his father without Ophelia's 
drowning, and the Capulets and the Montaguee might just as well have 
been induced to join hands and merge old feuds at the wedding of their 
children as at their funeral. But these irrational accidents came to 
Shakespeare as parts of the story proper, and the audience was willing 
to accept the dramatist's statement, just as we should accept that of 
a traveller, provided it did not overtax our credulity. 

More important it is to inquire if there is any dramatic justification 
for these accidents : any attempt, in other words, to place us in that 
frame of mind in which we instinctively seem to scent dangers long 
before they come-scent dangers that do not come. Bhavabhuti has 
done something of the kind. Compare, for instance, passages like iv. 4\ 
iv. 7; v. 278, v. 28; viii. 10, viii. 14; ix. 8d, ix, 89, ix. 49; x. 18 ; &c. Here 
the poet seems to be purposely dwelling on the fickleness of Fortune, the 
instability of all mundane existence. This gives us the necessary mood. 
Stanza viii. 10 is particularly significant in this connexion. 

ae. •11at1--•idhan. : ita aclftAce over the llahAma.charita.-We 
found (see § 81) the Mahivira-charita weak in characterization. In the 

k (a.0,1. 11] 
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Milati-Midhava Bhavabhiiti is, for the first time, troly creating character, 
and developing it by making it react upon its environment. This will be 
evident if we compare Malyavant with Kamandaki, Sit.it with MiJati. 
Milyavant, the diplomat of the Mahavim-eharita, is purely an academic 
figure. He chops logic rather too freely, and shows a preternatural 
insight as to the future success or failure of his schemes. There is no 
feeling in his strategy, and his very lamentations in act vi seem u, be 
'made to order'. Contrast with him Kimandaki, who plays a similar ..ale 
in the Milati-:Midhava. In her we find a genuine old lady, shrewd and 
resourceful, and full of learning and devotion and affection (see especially 
act vi, end), although one often wishes that her knowledge had not been so 
versatile.1 

Compare again Sita, as she is depicted in the Mahavira-eharita, with the 
Milati of this play. Sita, the moment she sees Rima, feels a striking 
partiality for him, just as Sita's sister feels for Rama's brother. All seems 
to be pre-arranged: a sort of pre-natal relation, a falling in love at first 
sight reduced to a wooden mechanism. The same is true of the passage of 
love and tenderness in the second act of the Mahivira-eharita, where Sita 
seems, in a few minutes, to grow from a demure bride into a matron of 
phenomenal maturity of thought and sentiment. How different from her 
is Milati-toesed in the conflict between her love (intense but never obtru
sive) for Midhava and her duty of submission to her parents' wishes, a duty 
to which, in spite of all the artful machinations of Kamandaki (§ 88, B) 
and even after the incident in the temple of Karila (§ 88, F), she holds 
firmly, so that she is ready rather to commit suicide (cp. M. M. ii. 2, vi. 81-6) 
than do anything unworthy of a modest, well-bred girl I The same traits of 
her character are again brought out in that admirable love-scene I between 
Midhava and Milati in the beginning of act viii. 

Among other merits of the Milati-Midhava we may mention that the 
language-particularly of the three or four best scenes in the play-is 
-extremely good, and we also find some genuinely poetic imagery and 
feeling. The description of the cremation-ground at night (act v) and of 
the forest scenery (act ix) are some of the best that the poet ever wrote, 
although they may here and there seem to be overdrawn and out of place 

., She had etuclied the Ktlffl4.'4ffl'G, and, what 
ia more, she liked to make a display of 
her learning; or rather it ia Bhavabhilti 
who epeaka through her and LavangikA 
and JiladayantikL We will return to thia 
point presently. 

·.1 It does not -m to have been aullciently 

realbed that Bhavabhdti is in this 
-ne following very cloaely the inatruc• 
tiona in Xlma-liltra, ill. t, even to 1110b 

details u JWatl'a reply (~ kilit 
Jri j4'J4,flli: viii. ,u) and her earlier 
gestures. 
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in a play proper.1 Taken as a whole the play may unhesitatingly be 
pronounced to be, both in substance and in form, a decided advance over 
the Mahivira-charita. It was written with the distinct purpose of avoiding 
some of the faults of his earlier work (see M. M. i. 8), and its technique is 
much more conscious and deliberate. 

a,. Defeota of the JUlati-llidba,,,..-We have already commented 
upon the defects in the structure of the plot. In a word the play 
may be said to give us a particularly vivid form of story-telling, with 
a number of conscious critical approaches to dramatic technique. What 
the poet needs now is practice and, as a natural result of it, a toning down 
of the youthful exubera.nces that still mar the play. Thus we find here 
a constant tendency to exaggerate, to over-emphasize so as to drive a thing 
home, and this cannot have been wholly the result of the dullness, the tardy 
responsiveness, of his audience; a part of it at least must be charged to the 
poet's lack of restraint. He gives us dozens of long descriptions, full of 
lengthy compounds and mouth-filling phrases, where his delight in words 
as words is quite evident. It may be that his audience also shared his 
delight, and if only the passage as a whole conveyed an emotional mood and 
if that mood was adequately interpreted in suitable action, they did not 
care what the passage really meant. We may also note that the compounds 
though long are not usually involved, so that on the whole it is fairly 
smooth sailing. 

Another characteristic defect of the play is its sentimentality. In the 
first act, for instance, Madhava's love seems to be a purely intellectual 
a.ff'air. He loves being in love and talking about his love; and throughout 
the play he seems to be intent on showing how 'we that are true lovers' 1 

love and run into risks and get separated and weep and even commit 
suicide d, l,a mode de Kam.lMiistra or some other Sistra. The long Prakrit 
descriptions (iii 12'"'9, vii 07w 1, vii. IIIH7, and elsewhere) might just as well 
have been, like the love-scene in act viii, taken bodily over from some 
ancient treatise; 8 and it is quite conceivable, seeing that the descriptions 
are in the vernacular, that they were expressly meant for the 'groundlings ' 
who perhaps had a special relish for such topics ; and in that case the long 

1 We must, howenr, remember that euch 
deecriptione ha...e a value and a purpose, 
eepecially if the etage-propertiee be 
meagre. To me Hamlet's ' 'Tie now the 
very witching time of night' (iii. S . .OOff.) 

. ia more blood-curdling than all the etage
deote that electricity and modern acience 
oan prodnce. Por a detailed et.atement 
u to the 1tage-c,onditiona in .Ancient 

India, aee appendix 11. 
1 h Yem LiM It, ii. ,. 66. 
' Such ae that of A.iigirae which Bhavabhilti 

quote8 in :M. M:. il. su. Viteylyana'e 
KAma-eiltra givee the quoted puaage u 
an anonymous view in iii. 1 (Durglpra
elda'e ed., p. 19'), We haTe already 
(I 81) commented upon the poet', fond
n- for displaying hia learning. 
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eompounds would rather show that Bhavabhiiti did not care to make the 
thing too e&&ily understood. The standards and limits of propriety 88 well 
as of prudery are different for different people, and for different epochs in 
the social development of the B&1De people; and since Bb&vabhiiti was in 
this play evidently straining for effect and eager to secore from every 
different element of his audience all possible emotional response, any 
wholesale condemnation of the poet on this soore would be 88 unfair 
as a similar condemnation of certain free passages in Shakespeare's poems 
and plays, or of the erotic verse of some of the early Christian writera.1 

The Present Play: Uttara-Rama-charita 
as. '.rnuitloa to the V~ta.-Between the two plays 

that we have been hitherto considering and the play before us we mll8t 
assume an interval of time sufficient to account for its almost perfect 
development in form and technique. The poet himself calls this play 
& product of his mature geniU& 1 Presumably therefore in the interval the 
poet was acquiring more practice-writing more dramas; but unfortunately 
none of these intervening attempts have survived. We have given above 
(§ 15) the external evidence that inclines us to assume such lost works; 
but were this evidence entirely lacking, it would yet be hard to believe that 
the transition from the earlier to the later work-& tr&nSition which is no 
ess significant than the tr&nSition from L<me's Lolmur's Lo8t to 1l,o,rrw,o <ma 
J~was all made without any intermediate steps; and when we 
remember that there was no printing in those days and that even the 
manuscripts themselves (especially of works not produced for the court and 
not patronized by the king) did not command any extensive circulation ; and 
when we recall further that, even with more favourable conditions, nearly 
half the Efuabethan dramatic literature is now almost entirely lost to us,
we need not wonder at this regrettable loss, nor grow sceptical about the 
existence of works other than those that have actually survived the ravages 
of human anti non-human enemies of letters. 

We turn now to a consideration of the present play, which is Bhava
bhiiti's masterpiece and which has earned for him, by a consensus of 
opinion among scholars ancient and modem, a position at least equal to 

1 I would therefore entirely diaant trom 
Dr. Gra7 when, in an otherwile verr 
kindly intentioned JNlllll886, he aaya(Vlea
vadatt&, introduction, p. 18) : 'There 
are penonal deaoriptiona more de
tailed than would be desirable in the 

Occidental literature, together with flli. 
_, CUIJlrO'(ll <I~ GIid ,..,, .... ,,..,--,w.-"""" rlfAllr _,__. 
The italioa are mine. 

• Compare U. B. C. vii. 004. The allusion la 
purpoaely niled. 
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t.bat of Ki.lidisa, the cummt view being 1 that in the Uttara-Rama-cbarit& 
Bbavabhdti has even smpaased the so-caJled • Shakespeare of India•. We 
have given for this play in the sequel (pp. 4-14) a synoptic analysis of its 
plot act by ac~ and have tried to show the bearing of every act (and 
acene) upon the denouement of the play. We will here limit ourselves 
to a few general criticisms. 

89. 8Jeoia1 feahna of tu V~ta.-The play, as its 
title shows, treats of the later history of Rama, from his coronation and 
the abandonment of Siti to the final reunion. As we have seen (pp. liv
hvili), the main incidents of the story-the circumstances leading to the 
abandonment of Sita, her rescue, the birth of the twins and their education, 
the horse-sacmice and the heroism displayed by the boys in capturing the 
hone, their recognition by Rama, the final ordeal of Sita, and presumably 
also the final reunion,-these were all given t.o the poet, not excepting even 
the Sa.mbuka episode (act ii) and the IAV&l;l& affair (end of act i and of 
act vii). The poet's task therefore was not t.o create a plot, nor even t.o 
make any considerable change in the sequence of given events and connect 
them causally, as was the 6188 in the two earlier plays. 

The problem to be answered was briefly this: How could Rama ever 
think of abandoning such a, wife as Sita 1 and, having a.ba.ndoned her-for 
whatever cause-how could they be again united in any real sense until all 
clouds, all vestiges of doubt and distrust, had been entirely banished from 
their minds ? The Dushyanta of Kilidiea not only repudiates Sa.kuntala, 
but actually insults her to her face (Sakuntala, act v, V~padesam 
avilayitum, &c.); and yet, when the reunion comes in act vii, &kuntali 
has no other proof as to the penitence of the king than the indirect report 
eoming from her mother's friend, and presumably the sa.d and wasted form 
of her husband when she first beholds him after a separation of years. 
True, the king begs her to forgive him (act vii: &,ta1W, hrida,yo,t praty4-
~ikam, &c.), but Sakunt.&IA has alrea.dy acknowledged and accepted 
him quietly before that, although her early experience of • that jar of 
poison with honey on t.op' might have taught her a lesson.1 Similarly 

l U#an &fala...,.,,,B"'-bHlw ~ 
1 Of ooane, KAlidlaa, with the illatinct of an 

artist, has tried to 1-n the euddenn818 
of the transition in ftl'ioua ways. One 
in pariioalar mnet here be noted, atnoe 
it.a artiatio aigniflcanoe hu not been auffl• 
oiently noognl.zed ; namely the cWrerenoe 
iD the bMkground of act ?ii of the play 
• contruted with that of the lnt and 
the following two aote. That of Ml Tii 

ia a hermitage in the aky far removed 
from the world, ita pueiona, ita hopee 
(Yat WlikMaftti tapo1,,\ir Gtl,rcl·~ tM
flliM to,a,ra,itr amt); that of aota l-iil la 
a foreat on earth, a penance-grove if you 
will, but it le in the full bloom of apring. 
The wild infnriated elephant whioh 
break, in at the end of act i, and the 
mild forgiving Honea in act Tii whioh 
Sarndamana robe of her cab, ezprea 
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in TM Wi-nter's Ta/lJ it is a much grosser insult and far too unkind 
a treatment which Hermione receives, and yet she is reconciled to her 
husband on the evidence of hearsay reports of Paulina, and possibly 
his exprel!JSions of remorse in the statue-acene. Apparently, Bhavabhfit.i 
was not satisfied with such inadequate motivation: he was not content 
to bring somehow the estranged pair together and then leave them to 
settle their causes of dispute later-amicably or otherwise. He felt that 
a reunion, to be perfect, must first be a reunion of hearts ; and this was 
the psychological problem which he deliberately proposed to himself in 
this play, especially in the first three acts. The complicated chain of 
events leading to the actual reunion and the recognition of the princes 
forms the burden of the last four acts. "°· 'l'echllioal perfectioll of the opelliq an of the Vttan-Bi,aa,. 
oharita.-Nothing can show more clearly the advance which Bhavabhiiti 
had made in his technique than a careful study of the first act of the 
Uttara-Rima-charita in relation to its significance for the final dMouement. 
This is the act in which Rima abandons Siti. The prologue has already 
informed us (i. 6) of the circulation of a rumeur which, when it reaches 
Rima, makes him decide upon the abandonmeat of his wife. Before the 
rumour actually reaches him, however, it was· necessary for the poet to 
make clear to the audience several essential points. (1) That Rima 
himself would put no faith in the rumour; this is effected by U. R. C. 
i. 128-i. 14. Lakshmai;ia might just as well have said that the pict1l1'88 
ended with ' our return from Lanka•, or 'our meeting with Bha.rata in 
Nandigra.ma' ; but he (unintentionally) happens to mention Sita.'s fire.. 
ordeal, and that gives the poet his chance. (2) That in nevertheless 
abandoning his wife on the basis of this false rumour, Rima was obeying 
the higher call of what he owed as a king to his subjects.. A king and his 
affairs must be above even the faintest possibility of suspicion. This stem 
conception of duty, and the readiness to sacrifice everything for it, is 
illustrated not only by i. 12 or i. 41, 42, 44, but even in the very first 
speech that Rima makes (i. 7'-i. 8). We here get the first distant echoes, 
as it were, of a storm that is brewing. (8) That Sita would understand 
Ra.ma's higher motive, and would have gone herself voluntarily into exile 
if necessary (i. 121). What Sita did resent was not that she was abandoned, 
but that she was abandoned in so heartless a fashion (i. 49) without her 
having the faintest inkUng of whither she was being led and why. 

8)'Dlbolicall7 thia cli1rerence in abno
aphere. 

It ia for a aimilar purpoae that Bhavabhilti 
baa plaoed the great reoonoiliation acene 

of U. B. C. aot iii in the Paiichan" 
'every apot in which, unto th~ manifold 
u:pl'Mliona of our unreeened endear
menta, oan bear teatimoa7..' 
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Wherefore did Rima follow this mistraightforward course 1 In order to 
motivate this act adequately the poet (4) places Rama in a peculiar 
situation : He is newly crowned (i. Sf) and has just taken upon himself 
the heavy responsibilities of the state ; and every man who knows what 
it is to take charge of a new and important office will fully understand 
Rima's conscientiousness, his anxious care not to seem to be wanting in 
the due discharge of his duties. Further Rima is alone (i. 8) ; the elders 
and advisers, who presumably might have restrained him from such im
petuous acts, are away (ii. 610); and his forlornness has been brought home 
to him (i. 11) and has thrown him into a sort of nervous excitement just 
a little before the crisis comes which caJ.le for immediate action. If the 
matter to be decided upon had been some non-personal affair of state, 
Rima might have settled it in the way beet for all ; but where it was 
a personal affair of state, it was to be expected that he would be more 
rigorously self-exacting than was either right or just to himself. Finally, 
it was necessary to make clear (5) that, having abandoned his wife, 
Rama would nevertheless euffer, and so would Sita The picture-gallery 
episode serves to show how dearly they loved each other, how they could 
not bear even the thought of living away from each other (i. 27H, i. 80, 
i. SSH). 

To bring out vividly these :6.ve points would have been achievement 
enough for one act, but Bhavabhiiti is not content with that. In act i he 
is thinking of act vii, and so, besides giving us the dohada aff'air (i. 10 1, 

i. 888) which serves as the immediate pretext for Sit.i's banishment, the act 
gives us also the jrvm,bhaka incident (i. 151), which plays such a signal part 
in the recognition of the princes, as well as the allusions to Bbagirathi 
(i. 281) and Prithivi (i. 51), who later take charge of the abandoned Sita 1 

and bring her into the action at the proper time. Two more points, which 
perhaps are not so very obvious at first eight : When we learn that Rima 
has caused to be painted, on the walls of his palace, scenes from his past 
career-that career wherein Sita was so prominent a figure,-and when we 
see the intense feeling and devoutness with which he looks at the pictures 
and recaJ.le the memory of his past life with hie beloved,-we can then 
readily understand hie passionate clinging to these dear memories (iii. 14', 
iii. 4313, vi. 88), and the source of mournful comfort that he will :6.nd therein 
even after the loee of hie wife, so that we do not have to be actually told 
that Rima did not marry a second time. Of course, he did not and would 

1 HereiDBhavabhiiti dep&rta from hia-. 
It waa VllmlJd who, both aocording to 
the Blmly&I}& and the Padma-Purl.J}a, 
toot charp of Stti and gave her a lhelter 

in hia hermitage. Bhavabh1lti wanted to 
keep the twine ignoraDt of their parent
age ; hence the change. 
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not and could not. Secondly, there is, to my mind, a peculiarly drama.tie 
appropriateness in the fact that the play-I mean the play proper-should 
open with a speech of Rama (i. 8') that was meant to console his wife for a 
thing which had happened and which oould not but happen : the separation 
from her dear relatives and elders. Here we have the very keynote of the 
play struck once and for all. When to all this we add that the language of 
the entire act is exceptionally rich and poetic, that there is hardly a sentence 
or even a phrase which we would wish were not there,1 hardly a word which 
is not just the right word, that the poet affords us a deep insight into the 
workings of the human heart so that the emotional tone is genuine and 
not mawkish or sentimental (as it was in some parts of his earlier plays), 
and that the whole is arranged in a sequence which is entirely natural and 
clearly shows that Bhavabhdti has at last mastered the art of condensing 
and enlarging, of choosing and omitting, and above all has learned the value 
of restra.int,-with that we have said our last word in praise of this act and 
of the dramatic technique that is involved in the writing of it. 

•'1. 'l'he 'Uttan-Uma-elaarita u a :psycholop-.1 ~.-In acts ii 
and iii we have Bhavabhuti in yet another light. Vilmiki's Ramayai;aa 
gives the story of Sambdka. in vii. 7~2, and the Padma-Purii.t}a gives it 
in v. 32, 88 and elsewhere. Both these works tell us that Rama, after 
killing the Sudra ascetic, visited the hermitage of Agastya in the Pa.iich&
vati, but neither is alive to the great poetic opportunity afforded by Rima's 
reappearan~ in the old familiar scenes after the great event of Sit.i's 
abandonment. The Padma-Puri.I;ia does perhaps vaguely realiY.e the poetic 
possibilities of the theme (cp. v. 8518 ir.), but the treatment is not to be 
compared with the splendid descriptive and reflective passages that we find 
in the Uttara-~harita, acts ii and iii. For all practical purposes then 
these acts might be ea.id to be an original work of Bhavabhuti, and we have 
seen (§ 39) that he had a strong psychological reason for the invention. 
Let us now see what the poet makes of his opportunities. 

1 For the stage-om.isaion of i. 809 to i. 814 

aee appendix 8. With this single ex
oeption the themes of the pictures are 
all well chosen. Each hu a distinct 
purpose. The poet's treatment, of coune, 
ia necesaaril7 allusive and the audienoe 
could euil7 fill in the details. Bia 
dramatic senae ia shown u much b7 
what be keeps u by what he omits; e.g. 
the Ahalyll incident and the fight with 
Vlllin. Note also that Rllma does not in 
the pla7,u he does in the epic (vii. '8f.), 
up~l7 aeek information about the 

Triffl1'GdallR (rumour); and he abandons 
Sitll immediately after his interviewwith 
the spy, not the nut morning, u in Ui.e 
epic. That the cry for help (i. '91) ahould 
come just at the right moment to remind 
him of his kingly duty, while at the 
aame time the allusion to Rc1kMalll
trd811 (fear of demons) should make hie 
heart soften, ia also highly artistic. 
So far 811 we know, the episode of the 
picture-gallery i11 original with Bhava
bhilti. 
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To begin with, in Rama there is no change of mood, no development of 
character. His grief is of the steady abiding kind, only made more intense 
and alive by the eight of Panchavati. It is Sita who passes through a 
progressive emotional experience, wherein from a feeling of apathy and 
even resentment towards her husband she, after many a swing of the 
pendulum, reaches finally a state of confidence and perfect reconciliation. 
The various psychological moments in this process will be duly set forth 
in our Notes to the several passages. We will here review them briefly. 
In iii. 78 Sita is so thoroughly estranged from Rilna that she finds it 
impossible to speak of him as 'My noble Lord (ajjal.ltta)', but simply as 
'The King (rM) •. In iii. 4618 she admits that 'the dart of disgraceful 
abandonment• 1 has been removed from her heart. What has happened in 
the interval is that she has seen Rima, has heard him, has received ample 
apology for her wrongs. The important point to note,· however, is that 
Sita did not expect to get this apology, and yet she has it offered to her, 
and that too in a manner precluding all possibility of Ra.ma's being 
insincere, for he does not know that he is overheard by his wife, or 
even that his wife is alive. It is also creditable to the poet that all 
through this mental evolution Sita does not appear aa the stem jurist 
who refuses to be convinced until the last shred of evidence is in, but 
always as the true woman and the loving wife that she had never 
ceased to be. 

There are three main stages in this process of raPJYIY)CherriHnt : 
1. Seeing Rama faint and following the impulse of the moment, Sita 
runs to his rescue (iii. 101), but upon brief reflection she turns to 
withdraw (iii. 126), and settles down slowly into a mood of despondency 
and resigpation to fate (iii. 22"'·). Sita has, however, made sure of one 
thing: Rima has not forgotten her, although why he abandoned her is 
yet a mystery. 2. In the second stage she goes one step further, and, 
when Vasanti begins to reprove Rama for his cruelty to his wife, it is 
Sit.A. herself who, with a truly feminine instinct, takes her husband's part 
against all attacks from without (iii 266, iii. 271). This self-effacement 
(iii. 861) almost reaches a total surrender of self-respect in iii. 408, but 
Tamasi's words (iii. 48) recall her to a truer estimate of her present 
position. 8. Then follows a second reaction (iii. 439, 16, iii. 451), not so 
violent as the first; and this is immediately followed by a counter
reaction, especially when she has the assurance that her husband not only 
loves her as passionately as ever, but will never love or marry another. 
The inward reconciliation is now complete (iii. 4618). 

1 Obeerve that it ia no longer a 'oauael-' aba..odonment u it wu in UL 1'1 and elaewhere. 
I [a.o ... 11] 
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It is clear that a poet who could fathom so deeply the inmost receeses 
of the human heart and produce a result which, from beginning to end, is 
so perfectly artistic because it is so perfectly natural, was a dramatist of no 
mean order. Similar genuinely human touches are found on almost every 
page of the drama. 

a. Beoopltioa-aoeae ia the lllzth act of the V~ta.
So far the poet has given us a brilliant opening and a real psychological 
climax, but the climax of situations is yet to come. In the latter part of the 
play the great act of course is the sixth, and the poet has been preparing us 
for it ever since the interlude to act ii. There we hear of the horse-sacrifice 
for the first time; Rima confirms the news in iii. 4-611, and towards the end 
of act iv we actuaJ.ly see the horse. Similarly at the end of act iii Rima is 
just starting in his puehpaka car to return to Ayodhyi, and we naturally 
expect him to see what was happening in Vilmiki's penance-grove on the 
banks of the Ganges, seeing that it lay just,on the way from the south. 
Thus Rim&'s appearance on the scene exactly when he does appear (vi. 6') 
is adequately explained. Finally, that Lava should see and capture the 
horse and that a battle should ensue was also quite inevitable. 

The recognition itself is very artistically conceived and carried out 
except that here and there a point is rather over-laboured 1-at least so it 
seems to us, however it may have seemed to Bhavabhiiti's audience. The 
various steps in the process are summarized in our Notes to vi. 27 1, 

and here we may call attention particularly to the very natural way in 
which lava is led to talk of his twin-brother (iv. 221H 1 and again vi. 15"1·). 

Notice also how, in regard to the sitnilarityof looks between the father and 
the sons, which is one of the links in the argument, the poet has tried to 
gain dramatic probability for the fact by letting at least three other persons 
besides Rima himself be impressed by it. The whole recognition scene is 
worthy to be put on a par with the analogous scene in Kilidisa's Sikuntala 
(act vii); in some respects it would seem that Bhavabhiiti has made a 
distinct advance over the latter. A sort of suspense is also created by 
making the recognition not complete until the very end of the last act. 

"3. Othn m.erib of the Vttar.Bim.a-ohmta.-If we compare the 
interludes in the Uttara-Rima-charita with those in the Mahivira-charita 
or in the Milati-Midhava, we notice another gre!Lt advance which the 
poet has made : he has now recognized the full dramatic value of the 
interlude. We have no longer some person or persons brought on the stage 
expressly to give us information ( ep. interludes to M. M. ii and vii), nor 

1 I have iD mind Rima'• long aoliloquy iD 
aet 'f'i, particularly vi. 971-vi. 284. The 

movementagainstsoliloquies ia, however, 
diatinctly modern. 
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a tedious soliloquizer like Milyavant (cp. interludes to M. V. C. ii and vi) 
who reveals to us the exact situation of things; neither do the characters 
begin, as is sometimes done, by expressly telling us who they are and 
what they are doing (cp. interludes to M. M. v and ix; also M. V. C. iv. 40'); 
but rather we find a group of persons with an individuality of their own 
who conduct the dialogue and give us the necessary information without 
seeming to do so. We have some approaches to this in the Mahivlra
cha.rita (cp. interludes to acts v and vii) ; but the best interludes are those 
to acts iv and ii of the Uttara-Rima-charita. In these interludes there 
is hardly a word wasted, and they are entirely natural and adequate. The 
least successful is the one to U. R. C. act vi. 

Secondly, the poet has developed in this play some remarkable instances 
of dramatic irony. Thus in that picture-gallery scene of act i, while Rima 
and Sita are enjoying the 'bliss of sorrows remembered' ,1 looking upon them 
more or less as things of the past the memory of which is to be revived only 
to eeason the cup of present joy, the au~ence has already heard (i. 6) of the 
rumour and partly divines the fate that is banging over the two, so that it 
fully understands why it is that almost in spite of himself Rima strikes 
a sorrowful note I and seems to have a foreboding of he knows not what. 
And just at the moment when Rima bursts into that sublime apostrophe 
to his sleeping wife (i. 88)-' What of hers is not dear, save only that 
unendurable separation 1 '-the Female-warder's 'Is come' does indeed 
startle Rima,8 but on the audience it is calculated to produce an impression 
not unlike that made by Iago's aside after a simila.r outburst of Othello 
(ii.1.185).4' There is also some clever irony in acts iv and v, and throughout 
the recognition scene of act vi. 

Finally, consider how skilfully the author has tried to bridge over the 
twelve-year interval that separates the first act from the rest of the play.6 

He brings the fact home to us in various ways. The nature-descriptions 
in act ii (especially stanza 27) and the account of the young peacock 
(iii.19, 20, 21) and the elephant-cub now grown to full maturity (iii. 16, 17) 
make us realize that during this period growth and change were in constant 

1 Cp. Baghuvama, xiv. 26. 
• Cp. i. 271 to i. 884. It ia worthy of remark 

that stama i. 281 where Rima invokee 
the bleaainga of the Bhlglrathi, ia in 
the aad dirge-like lulrii,I metre. See 
appendix 1. 

• Cp. note to the English Tranalation of the 
puaage. 

• OtAello. 0 my aoul'a joy I 
U after every tempeat come auoh calma, 

May the winds blow till they have 
waken'd cuat.\l . . 

Iago (lllide). O, you are well tun'd nowt 
But rll aet down the pep that make 

this m118io. 
• Under almilar oonditiona Shakeepeare hae 

introduced Time u the Chorua who 
turns his glaaa, and leaves 'the growth 
untri'd' (TM w,ntr, Tai., iv. l). 
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progress. .Men also had grown and witnessed changes of station. ThllS 
king Janaka has for some years given up the offices of state and sought 
solace in retirement (iv. 1n}; the demon LavaJJ&, who broke upon 118 at the 
close of act i, has been killed and his kingdom is now in the hands of 
Satrughna (vii. 1919 ; cp. Ramiyai;aa, vii. 70-71); and the twelve-year 
session of the sacrifice (i. 41, ii. 611) has come to an end. But amid this 
fluctuation there were also elements of constancy. The mountains remain 
unchanged (ii. 274) ; the deer still remember her who used to feed them in 
the kadal/i, grove in the Paiichavati (iii. 226, 26; cp. also Kadambari, p. 21, 
11. 19-20); Ra.ma is constant and devoted to the memory of his wife; 1 and 
above all, the holy pair, V asishtha and Arundhati, still continue to guard 
the interests of the Raghu family, and, out of the calamities that have 
happened and that they in part had foreseen (iv. 178), they succeed in 
working a prosperous issue. 

M. Defeotll of the Vttaffr.Bi.ma-oharita.-The play, in spite of its 
great excellence, is not entirely free from faults. Thus the poet still 
retains-though in a. far less degree-his old fondness for long descriptions 
and alliterative compounds. These are particularly obtrusive in acts v and 
vi. Elsewhere also the poet would have done better to condense and omit 
so as to secure a general quickening of the action ; and if the results of 
appendixes 6 and 8 are correct, it would seem that the author himself 
sanctioned such curtailment for stage-purposes. Secondly, Bhavabhiiti has 
not yet quite got over his fondness for display, and his points are sometimes 
laboured. The sentiment of the play is on the whole very real, but in its 
expression we sometimes catch a jarring note. Thus Rama brings his 
' heart's vitals' rather too frequently into his spet!l:lhes, and not all the 
faintings in the play are as inevitable and as artistically necesea.ry as that 
of Ra.ma at iii. 891• Particularly infelicitous are the Vidyidhara
Vidyadhari sentiments at. vi. 4 ff. and especially vi. 5. Finally, we may 
mention that in none of Bha.vabhiiti's extant plays do we (except in 
U. R. C., act iv) find any pronounced humour. Bhavabhiiti's humour, what 
little there is of it, is of the purely intellectual character and springs more 
from situation and irony (e. g. U. R. C. vi. 19m., iv. 22so, iii. 4616). Only 
once does Sita herself indulge in a joke (i. 181) and even then it is of the 
sober matronly kind quite in accord with her cha.racter. This absence in 
Bhavabhiiti's plays of anything like a pervading lighter vein I may be 
due to the fact that the poet took his subject too seriously, felt in other 

1 Op. p. luh, above, udalBO U. B.O. iiL u•; 
iii, 48H; vi. 88t j &c. 

• Thia by it.elf would rule out the theory 

that Bhanbhiiti wu a colllOioua imi
tator of Siidraka in the 'Olay Can'• 
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words that he had a lesson to teach; or finally that he was tempera
mentally incapable of dwelling long on the sunny side of life. A few 
more defects of a minor nature oould also be pointed out; but in this 
eonnexion the more important thing is to see how many of his earlier 
shortcomings he has in this play successfully overcome, and so to realize, 
as Bhavabhiiti did, that the key to consummate success lies in a constant 
practice in the light of earlier failures. 

'8. Some oomm.o• oJaanoterinica 1 of BhaYabhtlti'• p]ap.-The three 
plays were all given as open-air performances on the occasion of a religious 
fair, and they end happily. The hero in all cases is devoted to one wife, 
and there is no illicit love of any kind. Pathos is the prevailing sentiment 
in the U. R. C., and it is not wholly absent in the other two plays. In all 
of them there appears at least one aged mourner. They show only one 
kind of Prakrit, $auraseni, and it is all prose and no verse.1 All the three 
plays have characters flying through the air (two of them have aerial ears), 
and this circumstance, as well as the effect of light and shade given by the 
stanza vyatikara iva,8 is of importance in connexion with the stage. 
properties.' We have already spoken (§ 87) of the long Prakrit passages 
in the .Malati-Midhava as an indication of the nature of Bhavabhiiti's 
audience; we may further note that all the three plays contain a number 
of learned allusions to different Sastras, and this must be meant as an 
appeal to another element of the audience. Finally, what are called 
unities of time and place are entirely absent in the plays. The action 
moves in a rapid succession from the interior of a house or a palace to the 
garden surrounding it, the street, the cemetery, the river, or the forest, 
sometimes indeed the high regions of the atmosphere. Then as to time, 
the first play covers a period of some fifteen years, the last about twelve 
years. The action of the .Malati-.Madhava occupies nearly three months. 
The only unity recognized is the unity of plot. About that we have 
spoken elsewhere. All these circumstances make it likely that the plays 
were given by one and the same company of actors ; and this is an 
important factor in determining the authorship of the stage-emendations 
discussed in appendix 8. 

1 Jlere paralleliama 1D worda, imape, and 
NDtimenta will be found oollected in 
appendix 8. 

1 H. H. vi. 10 and 11 are ao worded aa to 
ha•• one form both in Sanekrit and in 
Prikri&. 

'lrl. JI. iz. 6'; x. 8; U, R. O. •• 18; 
lrl. v. o. baa the thing (i. '8) bat Dot the 
worda. Thie last cirownat.aDce might 
be additional proof that the JI. V. C. 
waa the earlieet of the three playt. 

' See appendix 11. 
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Bhavabhii.ti as a Poet 
68, Bhavabhtlti'• llhortoomhap.-So far as it is possible to separate 

the functions of a dramatist from those of a poet, we will now try to bring 
out some of the special qualities of Bhavabhiiti's poetry; and first we will 
speak of his shortcomings because they are so very few. .Most of them are 
on the surface, and are the more often felt because critics attempt to apply 
to the poet standards which belong neither to hie country nor to his time; 
but some are radical defects, and belong as much to the man as to hie 
works. Thus, especially in his early works, the poet does not seem to have 
risen above the standards imposed upon him from without. He came after 
Ba.t;ia, or at least at a time when long mouth-filling words were regarded as 
the very essence of poetic composition. Words had to be arranged in a 
particular way so as to give a particular riti, a particular kind of alliterative 
effect, which was supposed to represent a particular kind of emotional 
mood. Softer emotions were expressed in simpler words, the more fiery or 
warlike emotions in harsh, guttural sounds, uttered in rapid eucceeeion.1 

The result has been those long descriptive passages in the .Milati-Midhava 
and elsewhere, which do not even contain ideas sufficiently poetic to offer 
a sort of a justification for the poet. It may be that his own audience was 
trained to such language, and grasped it more readily than we can do now, 
but the very fact that, as he advanced in his work, he gave up his earlier 
and more cumbrous style in favour of the simpler style of the Uttara
Rima-charita, is an argument against such a supposition. Where there is 
such a deliberate straining after effect we need not be surprised if here 
and there we meet some infelicities of expression.1 Secondly, Bhavabhiiti 
now and then exhibits a tendency to exaggerate, and so to transcend the 
bounds of what is poetically probable. We must not, however, in this case 
judge the poet too harshly. Almost all romantic writel'e, Oriental or non
Oriental, modem or ancient, not infrequently indulge in exaggeration for 
the sake of deeper colour and stronger effect. A third fault in Bhavabhiiti 
is pithily expressed by the formula that he has more passion than poetry. 
As Dr. Bhandarkar puts it, where Kalidasa. wiLggeats, Bhavabhuti (J(J;p1'etJ868. 

• The characters of the latter, overcome by the force of passion, often weep 
bitterly, while those of the former simply shed a few tears, if they do so at 
all.' 8 Now with an external manifestation of emotions as such, we need 

1 This is beet illuetrated in U. B. C. v. 16, 
where the 8.nt half hu a dUrerent t1ti 
from the laat halt. J[oet of the illuatra• 
tione which follow are purpoeely choeen 
from this play only. 

1 Thue ~ uaed of an elephant'• roar 
(U. B. C. v. 6•) ; 11llat4 uaed of a doot of 
owle (U, R. C. ii. W); &o. 

1 MAlatl-MAdhava, Snd ed., prefaoe, p. lill. 
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have no quarrel; it is a characteristic as much of a people as of a man, 
or of a particular period in the life of a man. Thus the ancient Greeks 
had it to a great extent, and even Ka.lidisa's Dushyanta. shows enough 
of it in the sixth act of the Sa.kuntala. Is the emotion genuine 1 is the 
expression natural 1 that is the main question. And we saw (§ 87) that 
such is not always the case in the Ma.Iati-Midhava. In the Uttara-Ra.ma
charita. the emotion is genuine, but the expression ( especially fainting) 
is, to say the least, peculiar. A few other defects, such as the poet's 
use of the miraculous and his fondness for display, have already been 
mentioned. 

67. Jlhava'bhtlti'• m.mb.-The real merits of the poet far outweigh his 
defect& We have spoken of his cumbrous style; this, however, is true 
only of his descriptive prose, and of less than a. fourth pa.rt of his verse. 
Elsewhere, and whenever something stirring or momentous is happening on 
the stage, his language becomes notably simpler and simpler, until in some 
of the most intense situations he seems to have abjured compounds 
altogether.1 No writer in fact has succeeded in keeping his prose and 
his poetry on two so entirely distinct footings. Then as to the ability to 
suggest the picture by a few, bold strokes, Bhavabhiiti is not entirely 
devoid of such power; 51 more usually, however, instead of seeking for 
artistic similes and figures of speech, which were KalidA.s&'s /orte,3 Bhava
bhtiti likes to select a few typical aspects of a situation or an emotion, and 
state them barely in succession; and this is equally effective in spite of, or 
rather because of, the absence of any poetic embellishments.' We have 
already commented sufficiently upon the poet's skill in portraying the 
deeper emotions of the human heart. This he does quite as much by a 
cumulation of epithets, as by a solitary word or sentence put into the 
mouth of some character. Instances of the former kind are not far to 
seek; 6 of the latter we may mention the exquisitely self-revealing speech 
of Siti as she awakes to find herself alone (i. 5J!I «·), or, in the words of 
Wilson, the truly Shakespearian device (U.R.C. i. 88) of the chamberlain's 
addressing the newly crowned king first as ' Ra.ma dear' and then 
as 'Your Majesty'. Similarly the other chamberlain of the play (act iv), 
true to his calling, merely repeats or pa.re.phrases the words of his betters. 

J Cp. U. R. C. ii. 27 ; iii. 81 ff. ; iii. ,& ; iv. 18; 
vi. 11 ; vii. 6 ; &c. 

1 Compare for inatance U. R. C. i. 29, or that 
beautiful description of the peaoock in 
iii. 19 and 20. 

1 • U,PClfllCI K~' Some of Bhavabhitti'a 
particularly happy similes in our play 

are : i. '6 ; ii. , ; iii. IS ; iii. 80 ; iii. '8; 
v. 11; vi.,; vi. 17; .tc. 

' Compare i. 27 ; i. 4.8 ; ii. 27 ; iii. 16 ; iii. 88 ; 
iv. I; iv.,; vi.19; &c. 

• As typical ones we may mention U. R. C. 
i. SIS f. ; ii. 26 ; iii. 11 f. ; ill. 82 ; iii. 86; 
iii. 89 ; vi. 9 ; &o. 
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It is touches like these 1 that tell us as much about the character of the 
chamberlain as the two descriptions of it given by Kilidasa (Sakuntala, 
v. i; Vikramorvdiya, iii. 1). In this connexion we may observe that 
the poet is at pains to put in the mouth of each character words the 
most appropriate. Thus Lava, pupil of the saint Vilmiki, speaks a 
language that is tinged with religious learning (v. 3l1),just as the language 
of Janaka is tinged with the philosophy for which he is so famous in the 
Upanishads. Tamasi, the River-goddess, is full of similes drawn from her 
experience in the water.• The two ascetic youths in the interlude to act iv, 
Uttara-Rama-charita, take a keen pleasure in logical discussions, attempting 
to detect fallacies and draw subtle distinctions, just as students might have 
done in · the great mediaeval universities of India. Bhavabhuti has also 
given us some very beautiful pictures of animals, investing them of course 
with human feelings. 8 

"8. Conoluion.-But it is hardly necessary to enumerate all such 
merits one by one. Appreciative criticisms of this sort are more or less 
subjective, and it is no longer the fashion for a translator or an editor 
of an ancient text to take his reader by the button, stop him in front 
of every picture, and ask him to admire it, and even to tell him how 
he should admire it. If a modem reader, and especially a foreigner, Is 
given just the help necessary to understand the exact situati6n, and to get 
from it the exact implication that was got by a Hindu of Bhavabhuti,s 
time who saw the play acted, that is all that can be expected in an edition 
like this. 

Once the preliminary ground has been cleared, and the needful informa
tion given, the play can confidently be left to win its own conquests. 
It will not lack readers. In India it has never lacked enthusiastic admirers. 

Never, 0 never mayest Thou condemn me to sing my song unto 
hearts that answer not I 

Such was the prayer of an old Sanskrit poet. A deeper note was struck 
by Bhavabhuti: 

It may be that a spirit kindred to mine will some day be bom; 
for time is endless, and the world is wide I 

1 Op. also our Note to U. R. C. ill. S6 1• ill. ~; and iii. '8. 
1 Op. U. R. O. iii. 18" ; iii. 24, ; iii. 80 ; iii. 86b; • Op. iii. 16 f. ; iii. 90 It. ; iv. 1 &b ; iv. 96 ; &c. 
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DRAMATIS PERSONAE 1 

A. MAIN CHARA.OTEBB. 

Rima, King of Koeala (capital Ayodhya), son of D8B&ratha and Kausalyi. 
Ashtavakra, a Brahman messenger. 
Durmukha,t a state spy. 
An aged chamberlain (kanchukin). 
A female wardert (prat~). 
Samb'iika, a Sudra ascetic killed by Rima. 1 

Kausa.J.yi, t Rima's mother, widow of King D8B&l'&tha.3 

Or,ishµ, ~ chamberlain in attendance upon her. 
Sita,t Rima.'s wife, da.ughter of King Ja.nab and Earth-goddess. 

Janaka, Siti's father, King of Videha (capital Mithili). 
Arundhati, wife of sage V asisht}ta, Ra.ma's family-preceptor. 

Ka and Lava, twin sons of Rima and Sita. 
Vibniki, foster-father and teacher of the twins, author of the Ramay&t;I&, 

Lakshro&J)a, Rima's half-brother, son of Duaratha and Sumitra. 
Chandraketu, son of Laksbmai;,.a and Urmila. 

Sumantra, Chandraketu's charioteer. 
A man (piwuaha) from Chandraketu's a.nny. 

• Bpeaken behind the curtain and penone 
addreeaed ~ are not eeparately men
tioned here. 

' Be ia immediately rebom aa a celestial 
being. 

·• Often spoken of in the plural : DalaraUlaera 

dctr~ or maAuAwa~ ~ ~ 
~. &c. This may be a plural or 
reepect, although there ia also the impli, 
cation or the mere pr-nce of the step
mothers of Rima. 

t Theee four characters speak Prf.krit ; the rest, Sanskrit. 
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B. INTERLOCUTOBS.1 

For the Prologue at the beginning of Act i. 
Reciter of the customary Invocation (Ndndi). 
Stage-manager (&1,tradhiilra). 
An actor. 

For the Interlude at the beginning of Act ii. 
Vieanti, a sylvan deity of the forest of Da.Q4a)ci. 1 

A.treyi, a former student of Vilmlki's. 
For the Interlude at the beginning of Act iii. 

Tamaea, Goddess of the river Tamasa.1 

Mural&, Goddess of the river MuraJA. 
For the Interlude at the beginning of Act iv. ::::::tt }ascetic boys, fellow-students of the twins at Vilmiki's. 

For the arrival of the horse, near the end of Act iv. 
Boys (~~) much excited upon seeing the unfamiHar animal. 

For the Interlude at the beginning of Act vi. 
An air-sprite (Vidyddhara) }witnesses, in an aerial car, of Lava's 
His mate (Vidya,dJ,,a,rl),t combat with Chandra.ketu. 

For the play within the play in Act vii. 
Stage-manager, for the Prologue in VAJ.miki's little play. 
SitA,t a heavenly nymph (a,PSaN8) representing Siti. 
Earth-goddess (Pri,thim), mother of Sit.a l nymphs enacting these 
Ooddees of the river Bhagira.thi (Ganges) J pa.rts.8 

Twin boys, just born. 

1 These 8gare mainly in the Prologue and 
the Interludee, and giTe information of 
eventa not enact.ed on the atage. 

1 Takee aleo an actiTe share in the main plot 
of Act iii 

• The real Ppthbi and Bhiglt'athI have only 
a atama in common (Tii 17), and each 
haa aeparately a abort apeeoh from behind 
the ourtain. 

t Th- three obaracters speak Pr&krit ; the reat, Sanekrit. 
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SYNOPTIC ANALYSIS OF THE PLAY 

PROLOGUE: L 1-i. 71 

TBANSLA.TION, PA.OES 15-17. 

Soene* 1 (i. 1-i. 2). U,ijain (1) : a booth at the fair of Kilapriyanatba. 
The Director recites the customary Invocation (i. 1); he withdraws 
upon the entrance of the Stage-manager (i. 11), who announces the title 
of the play, with a few words about its author (i. 18-i. 2). 

Soene 2 (i. 21-i. 71). Ayodhyi: a large square near Ra.ma's palace. 
The Stage-manager, now representing one of the many bards assembled 
for the coronation of Rim.a after his victory at La.fi.ki, inquires (i. 28) 
why the festal music in the squares has ceased. Enters an actor and 
replies that it is because the coronation is over and the guests are 
gone. He adds that the Queen-mothers and other pel'l!Ons of age and 
authority have left Ayodhyi 1 to attend the twelve-year I sacrifice (i. 3) 
at the hermitage of Jµshyurmga. the husband of Rima's sister Sinti, 
and that they did so reluctantly, as it involved their leaving behind 
them Sita, now far gone with child. The actor also alludes incidentally 
to a false rumour about Sita (i. 6), and expresses 888ur&nce (i. 61) that 
sages and deities will intervene 8 in order that no evil may come out 
of it. Upon inquiry they learn that Rima is just returning home to 
comfort the disconsolate Sita (i. 7), and eo the Stage-manager and his 
®mpanion go about their duties (i. 71, i. 48). 

• In this aynopeil the play baa been divided into aoenea, irrelpeotlve of the oanona of Hindu 
dramuargy, which do not reoognize l1IOh a division. The entrancee and ezita and the 
p1- of action have eerved u the guiding principle. 

1 This statement makee it clear that, in the 
abaence of penona to whoee authority 
Bima owed deference {hill ,...,.,), he ia 
acting of hia own aeoord when he aban• 
dona hia wife. Oompue ii. P, iv. 10'. 

1 Thia period rep~te the intenal between 

the flnt Act and the reat of the action of 
the play. It ia alluded to more than once 
later; compare ii. 611, iii. 8', Yil. 16, .tc. 

• And this in faot they do, thua bringing 
about a non-tngio ending to the play. 
Cp. iii. a, vil.17, 'rii. 1sen, 
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5] Synoptic .Analysis of the Play 

ACT I. THE PICTURE-GALLERY 

TliNBLA.TION, PAGES 17-80. 

Scene 1 (i. 73-i. 143). Ayodhya.: A chamber in Bi.ma's pa.laoe. Enter 
Rama and Sita. He tries to console her. Enters the chamberlain (i. 88) 

to announce the arrival of Asht&vakra, a messenger from ~yurifiga's 
hermitage, and exit. Enters Asht&vakra with his message: A. that all 
is well with the Queen-mothers and the rest, and that they confidently 
expect (i. 91) for Sita heroic 1 progeny ; B. that all the women enjoin 
upon Rama to satisfy promptly any longings of pregnancy (i. lOi) that 
Sita may have ; and C. that his family-preceptor, V asishtha, exhorts 
Rama to do his utmoet to keep his subjects pleased.' Exit AshtAvakra, 
announcing the entrance of Lakshmai:ia. Enters La.kshmai;ia and 
proposes (i. 126), as a diversion, a visit to the picture-gallery. 

Scene s (i. 144-i. 3818). Ayodhya.: the palace-corridor with paintings on 
the walls depicting Rima'e earlier history. Rama and Sita inspect the 
paintings,3 Lakshmai:ia serving as cicerone or guide and explaining 
them (i. 14'-i. 881). The pictures of these familiar scenes arouse in 
Sita a longing (i. 888 r.) for an excursion to the Ganges. Rim.a, orders 
IAkshmai;ia to bring forthwith an easy carriage for her (i. 381u.). 
Exit La.kshmai;ia (i. 8818). 

Scene a (i. 8817-i. 5116). Ayodhya.: a balcony near the palace-corridor. 
After the pictures Sita feels fatigue. Rama begs her to rest ; she does 
so, her head pillowed on Rama's arm, and falls asleep (i. 873). Enters 
a female warder (i. 381) to announce Durmukha, an old and trusty 
spy, and exit. Enters Durmukha (i. 388), who, with grief, whispers 
to Rim.a, (i. 897) the scandalous rumour about Sita. Ra.ma knows her 
innocence and yet, to please the people, resolves to abandon her (i. 401). 

1 The Sanakrit word for ' heroic' means both 
1 valoroua • and 'male'. 

• Tbia m.aage hu an important bearing on 
the action of the play. A. The confident 
upectationaatotheaexofSttl'eoA'llpring, 
and Blma'• farther knowledge ( cp. vi. 28) 
that it wu to be twine, eerve u im
portant linb in the recognition and final 
identlilcation of the two IODI when RAma 
enCOW1ten them in A.et vi. B. givee 
Bima the preto:t under cover of which 
Sit& i1 led away (cp.i.88"1·, L481, i.5181·). 

C. Vuiahtha'• reminder fortifiee Rima 
in hie ...;1..-e (i. ,11, i.d). 

s Thie episode givee cocuion for the tender 
lovebetweenRAmaandSltltoahowiteelf, 
and thua heightene by contrast the grief 
of their enllling eeparation. Incidentally 
the light of the picture of the . magic 
millilee (.h"ifllbAak411N) leada RAma to 
&11ure Sit& that the actual millilee ahall 
be at the NITice of her oA'llpring (i. USII). 
The picture of the Gangee calll forth 
from RAma a prayer to the river for 
Sttl'1 welfare (i. 281). Both th- inci
dent. are important in the denouement 
of the play. 
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He bids Durmukha tell his change of plan to La.ks~ (i. 481~ 

Exit Durmukha (i. 449). Rama tears himself gently from his sleeping 
wife (i. 46). His lamentations (i. 461-i. 491). A voice behind the 
curtain tells him of a danger threatening some of his Brahman subjects 
from the demon La.var;ia (i. 50). The voice recalls him to his kingly 
duty. He resolves to send his brother Satrughna against the demon 
(i. 5011.). With the prayer 1 (i. 508'·), '0 holy Earth, watch over thy 
daughter Sita', Rama leaves her and exit. Sita wakes and finds 
herself alone (i. 518). Enters Durmukha (i. 519) and tells her that 
La.kshmar;ia has the carriage in readiness for her. She rises (i. 5111) 

to go-as she supposes-with Rama to the Ganges. Exeunt all. 

ACT II. DA~J)AKA. REVISITED 

TRANSLATION, P.A.OES 81-40. 

Between Act i and Act ii is an interval of twelve years. 

&oene 1, hterlude (ii. 01-ii. 91). The forest of Dai;icjaki. Viaa.nti, the 
sylvan deity of Dai;i4aki, welcomes, from behind the curtain, Atreyi, 
who enters in the habit of a traveller. Visanti herself follows (ii. O'). 
They exchange compliments and fall into a conversation, in the course 
of which Atreyi explains why, although studying at Vilmiki's, she is 
compelled to travel southwards in search of instruction (ii. 8) : because 
1. she could not keep pace (ii. 4) with Ka and Lava, twins of 
unknown lineage, of whom Vilmiki is both teacher and foster-father 
(ii. 818 "·) ; and because 2. Vibniki himself was recently much occupied 
with the composition of a new poem, the Ramiyar;ia (ii. 56 '·). Having 
rested (ii. 510), Atreyi rises to go, but the incidental mention (ii. 511) of 
some places associated with the life of Sita in the Dai;i4aka arouses 
painful memories. Vlsanti, ignorant of the happenings in the distant 
Ayodhyi, makes anxious inquiries. Atreyi tells her all, including the 
most recent act of Rama-his starting out (ii. 81 '·) in search of 
a Stidra ascetic, Sambtika, whose austerities I have ea.used the premature 
death of a Brahman's son. AiJ Sambtika is in the Dai;i4aka, Visanti 

1 A prayer which did not remain unheard : 
op. w. se, vii. tat'· 

1 The law permitted only: Brahmans to 
praotile auateritiea. Sambiib.'1 doing 

so wu therefore an o1rence which, if 
unpuniahed. might cauae trouble in the 
kingdom. 
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expreeaee hopes (ii 88 '·) of soon meeting Rima there. It is midday 
(ii 9) ; so they both retire. 

8oeDe 2 (ii 9'-ii 801). The forest of l)ai;icjaki, particularly that portion 
of it called Ja.naathana. Enters Rima, in his aerial car 1 named 
Puihpaka, sword in hand, and makes a paas as if to kill some one 
behind the curtain (ii. 101). Enters a celestial being who explains that 
he is no other than Sambiika, the Siidra ascetic of the Da,;ujaka, just 
killed by Rima (ii. 11 and ft'.). The mention and the actual eight of 
l)ai;icjaki and Janasthina arouse very painful memories in Rima 
(ii 17-ii 18). Sambiika's eloquent description (ii. 191-21) of the 
forest scenery affects Rima all the more, and Rima consequently 
dismisses him (ii 211). Sambiika, however, goes away to pay his 
reepeets to the sage Agastya, who lived near by, before mounting the 
car to heaven (ii. 218). A P,&thetic soliloquy (ii. 22-28) by Rama 
follows. It is interrupted by Sa.mbiika who reappears with the word 
that Agastya's wife, Lopimudra, desires that Rima will stop a while 
at her hermitage before returning to Ayodh~ (ii. 281 " ·). Rama 
accepts the invitation and goes away followed by Sambiika, expressing, 
however, the intention of visiting the old familiar scenes once more 
(ii 284) llefore leaving for his kingdom. 

ACT Ill THE SHADOW 

TB.uiSLATION, PAGES 41-59, 

The interest of this Act is mainly psychological. Act i saw the separation 
of Rima and Sita, and the motif of Acts ii-vii is their union, which, to be 
complete, must be both mental and physical.1 Act iii achieves the former, 
and Acts iv-vii the latter. Accordingly, what seems here to be lacking in 
dramatic movement is more than made up by the richness and faithfulness 
of its psychology. 
Soene 1, Interlude (iii. 01-iii. 52). That part of the Daa;uJaka called the 

Paiichavap. Time: afternoon of the same day as Act ii. Enter two 
River-goddeesee, meeting. The first, Murala, is the bearer of a message 
from Lopa.mudri, who has asked (iii O'-iii. 2) the river Godavari to 
try, by means of cool scented breezes, to soothe and revive Rima in 

1 It ii not clear whether Rima geta down 
from the l'IIMJ)Cllra before etrikiDg t.he 
blow. Probably he does. 

1 'lbe eame motif underliee Act.a vi-'rii of 

Killdlaa'a SituntaJa, but hie treatment 
ia aomewhat dil'erellc from that of our 
poet. Compare Introduction, aectiona 
89and ,1. 
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case the sight of Paiichavati proved too much for his sorrowing heart. 
The second, Tamaea, relates (iii. 24- 8) that Queen Siti, abandoned by 
Rima in the forest, there gave birth to twin sons, whom her mother, 
the Earth, and the divine Ganges have placed in charge of Valmiki ; 
and that the ho]y Ganges, anticipating Rima's present visit to Paiicha
vati, has contrived to bring Sita herself there (iii. 81- 4) ; and that being, 
by the favour of the Ganges, rendered invisible (iii. 818) to men (like 
Rima) and sylvan deities (like Vis&nti), Sita can now, in a case of 
need, revive Rima by her touch.1 Thereat Mura.Iii. goes to carry the 
news (iii. 810) to Lopa.mudra, and Tamasa. to bear company with Sita. 

&oene s (iii. 58-iii. lOS). P]aee and time, the same as before. Enters Sita, 
gathering flowers and listening to the speech of Vis&nti behind the 
curtain. This speech refers to an attack by another elephant upon 
a young elephant once the pet of Sita (iii. 6). Sita, in great excitement, 
calls upon Rima to protect her pet, but realizing her situation faints 
away (iii. 64). Enters Tamasa. to comfort her. Siti is in fact 
comforted by the sound of Ra.ma's voiee behind the curtain (iii 6' " ·). 
Tamasi explains that Ra.ma was then in Paiichavati on state business 
(iii. 7'). 'How fortunate', observes Sita (iii. 76), 't-hat the King is so 
very assiduous in the discharge of his kingly duties I ' Greatly 
overcome by grief, Ra.ma, still behind the curtain, calls out Sit.i's 
name and faints (iii. 95). This affects Sit& deeply, and on TaJDa's 
asking her (iii. 10) to do so, she hurries to where Rima was (iii. lQI). 

Boene 8 (iii. 10'-iii. 1519) . Place and time as before. Enters 3 Rama, at 
Sit.i's touch reviving from his swoon. Sit&, afraid lest Rima might 
blame her for presenting herself unbidden before him, suggest,e to 
Tamasa that they withdraw. The latter reminds her that she is 
invisible to Rama 8 (iii. 1211). Enters Visanti (iii. 15') to announce the 
fight of the elephants, whereupon the whole party-including Sita 
and Tamasi.-proceed to where the fight was going on (iii. 1519). 

a The m)'llterioua power of the beloved one'a 
touoh ia the oonatant theme of our poet. 
Op. i. 18, 8', 116, 88; iii. 10-UI, l', 811', '°• 41, 42; iv. 21n; vi. ,,rr., S, 18, 22; 
vii. 18. 

1 In tbe abeence of ourtaina which oould be 
raiaed up or pulled aidewaya, it would 
-m that Rima had to enter the atage 
walking, and then UIUIDe the n8-&l7 
position. Stt& oomee in ehortl7 after, 
whileTamall., whose wt i1 not indicated 
at the end of the lut eoene, watches, 
along with the apectatora, the whole 

oourae of events. 
• Thie may appear dramatioally improbable, 

but so ii the atatue-■cene in The Winter'• 
Tale (.Aot v, BC. iii). Eaoh, ho-ver, has 
the aame purpose to aerve, and it ia unfair 
to queaUon a poet'• premi-. lnviaibility 
wu regarded in India u one of the inoi• 
dental attainments due to tbe praotioe 
of Yop (op. Yoga-alltra, iii. It), and i1 
constantly employed u a dramatic de
vice : op. Sikuntala vi, Vikramorvdlya 
iii, Bhila'a A.vimlraka iii, .tc. 
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Scene 4 (iii. 15.,-iii. 491). Another part of Paiichavati: At a distance, 
the river Godava.ri, with elephant.a fighting in the waters. Characters 
88.tDe as before. The elephant-fight has resulted in a victory for Siti's 
pet (iii. 1511) ; all rejoice in consequence (iii. 16 ff.). Visanti now avails 
herself of the occasion to point out a number of other objects (iii 19, 

· 22, 375, 38, 44) connected with their earlier life in Paiichavati, as if 
casually, but really with a view to reprobate Rima's conduct towards 
his wife. Rima in reply lays his whole heart open to Visanti (iii. 276 "·, 

29, 32, 83, 34, 36, 37, 39), who is much moved by his sorrows and his 
sufferings and the sublime grandeur of his soul. All this takes plaoe, 
of course, within the hearing of Sita, though neither Rima nor Visanti 
was aware of her presence. The result is that Siti, who in Scene 2 
(iii. 78) was full of just resentment against her husband, gradually finds 
herself softening towards him,1 until finally she absolves him from all 
wrong whatsoever (iii. 4618 1·). As it was getting late, Rima rises to 
go to Ayodhyi and take part in the holy horse-sacrifice (iii. 481).2 

Exeunt all. 

ACT IV. KAUSALYA. AND JANAKA 

TRANSLATION, PAGES 60-72. 

This Act is practically synchronous with the last two, and is partly meant 
as a humorous relief after the intense emotional excitement of Act iii. 
Scene 1, Interlude (iv. 01-iv. 22). Valmiki's hermitage on the Ganges: 

An open space near by. Enter two pupils. One of them admires the 
beauty of the hermitage, which is now putting on it.a beat appearance 
(iv. 1) to welcome some venerable guests. The other-evidently 
a youngster 8-is delighted at the thought that the guests bring with 
them also a holiday for the schools (iv. l1). In the course of their 
conversation it transpires that the guest.a are no other than Arundhati, 
V asishtha, and the Queen-mothers, who, on the conclusion of 
~isbyuriiiga's twelve-year sacrifice (cp. i. 3), not caring to return 
to Ayodhya where Sita was not, have repaired to Vi.lmiki's 
hermitage. Among the day's guest.a there is al8o Janak& (iv. 118), 

SitA's father, come on a friendly visit to Valmiki (iv. l88). The boys 
go off to play. 

1 The peychological momenta in thia p~ 
are deecribed at length in the note to 
iii. 7'. They lhow the poet's thorough 
undent&nding of human puaions, and 

2 [a.0.1.11] 

a deft handling of them. 
t For the nature of thia ucrifice compare 

Introduction, i 18, P. 
9 Who cannot yet speak hie Sanskrit properly. 
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Soene s (iv. 28-iv. 2611). A yard adjoining Vilmiki's hermitage. Enters 
Janaka, seated sorrowing at the foot of a tree. His lamentations for 
his daughter (iv. 3-5) are interrupted by the appearance of Arundhati 
and Kausalyi, who, led by a chamberlain and under instructions from 
Vasishtha,, are coming to meet Janaka. Janaka is not at first well
disposed towards Kausalyi, the mother of 'that shepherd of the people', 
meaning Rima (iv. 108) ; but he soon relents at the sight of the grief
stricken old widow of his late friend Ddaratha (iv. 13, 14). A noise 
of the boys making merry over their holiday-games is heard from 
behind the curtain (iv. 181). Among the boys all watch with interest 
one-evidently a Kshatriya youth (iv. 20)-who resembled in his looks 
not only Rama but Sita also (iv. 19, 22). Arnndhati, who has had the 
secret (iv. 187) from Bhigiratbi (the Ganges), knows that he m118t be 
one of the twin sons of Rama. They send the chamberlain (iT. 208) after 
the boy, who comes and announces himself (iv. 2l8) as Lava. They 
inquire after his parentage (iv. 221), but he naively answers (iv. 22' that 
he belongs to Valmiki (who of course never married). A voice behind 
the curtain oonTeys to the soldiers of the army Prince Chandraketu's 
order (iv. 229) to the effect ihat they mut not molest the hermitage in 
any way. Janaka and Kau.ealyi rejoice at the prospect of meeting 
Chandraketu (iv. 2210 ff.), and in reply to Lava's inquiry they tell him 
that Chandraketu is no other th8Jl lAksbm~a•s son (iv. 2290). Lava, 
who knew Valmiki's Ramiyai;ia l>y heart, was instantly able to 
identify Chandraketu. Janaka now asks Lava (iv. 229' if from the 
Ramiyai;ia he could tell them some of the later History of Rama. 
lava replies that Valmiki has composed that portion, but, wishing to 
give a dramatic representation of it, he has sent it, in charge of lava's 
brother KUM, to the sage Bharata.1 The published portion of the 
Ramiy&J;la, he adds, ends with the abandonment of Sita (iv. 22"). 
The memory of that event calls forth a passionate expression of grief 
from Janaka (iv. 23), and Lava now learns who all the elders were 
(iv. 239). At this point a number of disorderly boys break in upon the 
stage and inform (iv. 26) lava of a wonderful sight-a horse-that 
they have seen. They drag Lava off the stage (iv. 261). The rest of 
the party also go away anxious to meet Vilmiki and learn from him, 
if possible, the secret of Lava's parentage (iv. 2611). 

Soene 8 (iv. 2611-iv. 291). Another open space near Vilmiki's hermitage: 
the sacrificial horse in sight. Re-enter II the boys with Lava. lava at 

1 Author of the NA~ra, the earlieet 
extant book on Hindu dramaturgy. This 
whole aooount aounda like a bit of auto-

biography : op. Introduction, § L 
• Not etrictly I re-enter'• The boys merely 

withdraw to a remote part of the stage 
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once perceives that it is a saerificial horse, and the boys, from inquiry, 
learn (iv. 27) that it is let loose by Rama., 'the foremost hero of the 
seven worlds'. The youthful Lava., incensed at this supposed insult 
to his own heroiem asks his companions to capture the horse (iv. 2811-). 

Enters an enraged soldier to prevent the capture. Lava makes ready 
to fight (iv. 29). Exeunt all. 

ACT V. PRINCES IN COMBAT 

TIU.NSLATION, PAG:ES 73-81. 

In the short interval-an hour or ~between this Act and the last, Lava 
has utterly routed the army. 
Soene 1 (v. 01-v. 862). An open space near Vilmiki's hermitage. Enter 

Chandraketu in a chariot, and Sumantra his charioteer. Chandraketu 
has heard of the fight and is hastening to the rescue (v. 1). He cannot 
help admiring Lava's appearance and courage (v. 2, 3, 5) and feels 
abashed to find that Lava singly has defeated the whole army (v. 68). 

Chandraketu now invites Lava for a personal combat (v. 7). Enters 
Lava, bow in hand,. leaving the army, who, however, continue to harass 
him (v. 8', v. 104) the moment his ha.ck is turned upon them. Finding 
no other way to stop them, Lava. makes use of the magic missiles 1 

(v. 12st·). The hubbub in the army is now at an end (v. 13) and the 
two youths meet face to face (v. 158). Chandraketu courteously offers 
Lava a chariot (v. 282), which Lava as courteously, but not without 
a mixture of pride, declines (v. 288). Lava adds that the fight waa 
partly forced upon him (v. 29) by the insolent vaunting (iv. 27) of the 
attendants of the horse. Chandraketu wonders if Lava really believed 
himself superior to the great Rama (v. 291, 34). Lava, who knew the 
Ram.a story well, replies that no great man need be absolutely perfect, 
and mentions a few weak points (v. 35) in Rima's earlier career. 
This provokes Chandraketu and both repair to a place where they can 
fight undisturbed (v. 861).2 

a the end of Soene 9, and now come to 
the centre. 

1 Called Jrif,tbAaka or mapefying. Their wie, 
eo naturally brought in, playa an im
portant part in the Anal reoopition in 

A.ot.e vi and vii. 
1 According to the oanom of Hindu drama

turgy, oombate oould not be represented 
OD the etlge, 
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ACT VI. THE PRINCES RECOGNIZED 

TRANSLATION, PAGES 82-93. 

In respect of time, this Act ia an immediate sequel to the last. 
Boene 1, Interlude (vi. 01-vi. 73). Place: aerial regions above Valmiki's 

hermitage. Enter an air-sprite (Vidyadha:ra) and his mate, viewing 
the combat between Lava and Chandraketu from an aerial car. They 
describe the fight: how one missile supersedes another only to be itself 
superseded by a third. Victory trembles in the balance. At last they 
see Rima returning from D&J?,4,aka in his Puahpaka car (vi. 66) and 
stopping the battle. The air-sprites go away. 

Soene s (vi. 74-vi. 423). The fighting-ground at a considerable distance 
from Valmiki's hermitage. Enter R&Jna, Chandraketu, and Lava. 
Chandraketu tells Rama of the fight and particularly of Lava's valour 
(vi. 81). Rima feels an unaccountable attraction towards Lava (vi. 9, 12). 
Lava, in his turn, ia deeply impressed (vi. 10, 11) by the eight of the 
great man, who, Chandraketu tells him (vi. 124), ia no other than 
the hero of the Ramiy&J?,a. Rama embraces Lava (vi. 13). Lava begs 
to be pardoned for hia insolent conduct (vi. 133) but Rima praises him 
for it (vi. 14). Chandraketu then points out how by his jrvm),haka 
missiles Lava has thrown the whole army into a stupor (vi. 142). Rima 
asks Lava to withdraw the missiles and senda Chandraketu away to 
comfort hia army. Exit Chandraketu. Rima inquires of Lava how 
he came to have this power over the missiles (vi. 158). Lava explains 
that they two were born to the knowledge of them. 'Who ia the 
other 1' asks Rima. The answer ia partly given by a voice behind 
the curtain, inquiring in great agitation, after Lava (Yi. 16). This is 
Lava's elder brother, K-, returning from hia errand to sage Bharata 
(vi. 171, cp. iv. 22arn.). Enters Ka, bow in hand. Rama admires 
his bearing (vi. 19). Lava introduces him to Rima, who embraoee 
him (vi. 21). As the day was growing hot, Lava suggests reposing 
under the shade of a tree (vi. 221), which they all do. The appearance 
and the deportment of the two boys (vi. 23 f.), their resemblance to 
Rama and Siti (vi. 25-27), their presence near the place where Siti 
was abandoned, their inborn power over the missiles, which Rama 
remembers now to · have transferred in anticipation (i. 151) to the 
offspring of Sita, and particularly the fact of the boys being twins, as 
he knew would be the case with Sit.i's issue (vi. 28),-all this seems 
to him to be mournfully tantalizing, Rama weeps. Lava expreasea 
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concern for him (vi. 29). KUS& wonders why Lava, knowing the Rimi
y&I}&, should be surprised at Ra.ma's grief (vi. 80). If Rama had hoped 
to ask the boys about their pa.rent.age and learn something definite, all 
hie hopes were now at an end. The boys spoke of the hero of the 
Rima.y&I}& in the most unconcerned way imaginable. Rama now asks 
the boys to recite some stanzas from the Rima.y&I}& (vi. 803). KUS& 
(vi. 81, 82) and after him Lava (vi. 36) hit upon pasea.gee which 
awaken the most painful memories in Ra.ma's mind (vi. 34, 37). 
At this point a voice behind the curtain states that V aeish~ Va.lmiki, 
the Queen-mothers, Janak&, and Arundhati, having,heard of the fight 
between the boys and anxious for their safety, areJcoming that way 
(vi. 89). Rima and the boys go a.way hurriedly to meet them (vi. 423) . 

ACT VII. THE REUNION 

TRANSLATION, PAGES 94-102. 

In the interval between Acts vi and vii Rima h&B met all the elders. 
When their first grief had a.bated a. little, all plied Va.lmiki with questions 
regarding KUS& and Lava. Valmiki, anticipating all this, h~ arranged to 
have the Later History of Rama enacted (play within play), in the eight of 
gods and men, by the celestial nymphs trained by Bharat& (cp. iv. 2281). 

Soene 1 (vii. 01-vii. 201). An extensive open-air stage on the banks of the 
Ganges, near ViJ.miki's hermitage. Time : afternoon of the same day. 
Enters Lakshma.r;ia, who announces that the stage is ready and the 
audience seated. Enters Rima. (vii. 11) who orders the players to 
commence (vii. 17).1 

Pla7 within• pla7, Prologue (vii. 18-vii. 21). Enters Stage-manager, 
who requests the audience to be graciously attentive to the play of 
Va.lmiki, 'the speaker of the Truth•. The lament of a. woman is 
heard from behind the curtain (vii. 113"·). The Stage-manager 
explains that it is Sita, who, unable to bear the pangs, is throwing 
herself into the Ganges (vii. 2). Exit Stage-manager. 

Pla7 within pla7, Soene 1 (vii. 27-vii. 1510). Enters Sita fainting, 
supported by two Ooddeeeee-Earth and the Ganges-each with 
an infant in her lap. The Ooddeeeee congratulate Sita on the birth 
of twin sons (vii. 3). Sita inquires who they were, and on learning 

• The play within the play whioh follows is 
of the one-aot kind known u ~
The oharactera of the original pla7 inter-

rupt the oourae of this MOOndaey pla7 b7 
occasional remark& For oonvenienoe the 
inner play ia here given all b7 itself. 
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that one of them was her mother, the Earth, she embraces her and 
swoons away (vii. 818). On recovering, the Earth-goddess reproaches 
Rima bitterly for his conduct (vii. 4' b, 5), while Bhigirathi (the 
Ganges) tries to defend him (vii. 6). Siti requests her mother 
to receive her into her womb (vii. 71), but the Earth-goddess 
reminds Sita of her duty by her two sons.· A noise behind the 
curtain (vii. 88). This is caused by the appearance of the jri,ml,haJr,a, 
missiles, who 1 have come, in accordance with Bi.ma's wishes 
(ep. i. 1511), to wait upon Siti's offspring (vii. 10). The missiles 
are asked to depart, with an injunction that they should attend 
the twins whenever called upon (vii. 11). Sita is at a loes to 
know (vii. 128) how her . sons were to be reared and educated. 
Bhigirathi proposes to give them over into the eharge of Vilmiki 
(vii. 181 '·). Siti once more prays the Earth-goddess to recein her 
into her womb (vii. 158), but is asked to wait till the boys are 
weaned (vii. 157). Exeunt all the characters of the pla7 within 
the pla7. 

Rima,11 who all along was watching the play and experiencing 
alternating impulses of grief and joy, is quite overcome at its conclusion 
and goes into a swoon (vii. 1519). l'AkebroaJ}a calls upon Vilmiki for 
succour. A voice behind the curtain orders (vii. 151') the remo•al of 
the stage-apparatus. It is not a drama but a reality that is happening 
now ; for, from the heaving waters of the Ganges arise the forms of 
Bhigirathi, the Earth-goddess, and Sita (vii. 16). The two Goddesses 
hand over the virtuous Sita into the charge of Arundhati, who now 
enters leading Sita (vii. 18). Siti touches Rama, who revives, and is 
overjoyed to meet his lost Queen. The Goddess Bhagirathi reminds 
Rima (vii. 188) of his prayer to her (i. 281), which she heard and has 
granted. The Earth-goddess also reminds Rama (vii. 189) of his parting 
adjuration (i. 508) to her, which she has faithfully followed. Arundhati 
now admonishes the 888embled people for their past conduct (vii. 1S111 «.), 
and they salute Siti in token of acceptance. Rama a1.eo readily accepts 
his wife (vii. 19'). Exit Arundhati (vii. 199). Enters Vilmiki who now 
prese•ts Ka and Lava as the sons of Rima and Sita (vii. 1913). 
To fill the cup of joy, Satrughna, who had been eent (ep. i. 501) 
against the demon La.v&J}a, returns victorious (vii. 19119). Vilmiki 
now asks Rima if he desires anything else (vii. 1982). The customary 
benediction (vii. 20) brings the drama to a happy close. 

1 Oonoelved aa penona with haman apeech. • At thia point the ant aoene of the play 
They, however, apeak from behind the proper ia reewned. 
curtain. 
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U'ITARA-RAMA-CHARITA 

0B 

LATER HISTORY OF RA.MA 

ACT I 

UNTO the Bards of yore this tribute of homage we tender, and 
bow down [next] unto [the Goddess of] Speech, that portion 
(kaui) immortal of the Supreme-spirit. 1 

.After [this] Jnvocation-
atap-manager-Enough: Why make it too long1-To-day, indeed on this. 
festival (yatm) of the Exalted Lord Kalapriya,1 I have a request for this 
distinguished 888embly. Your honours will be pleased to understand that 
there is a worthy scion of the KMyapa family, bearing the appellation of 
Srikat;ltha and known [ aleo] 88 Bhavabhiiti : 

On whom, [ 88 on God] Brahmi, the Goddess [ of] Speech attends 
like a submissive handmaid. The Later History of Rima, com
posed by him, is [here] going to be represented [by us]. 2 

Here now, in deference to the matter in hand, I am transformed into an 
inhabitant of Ayodhya 2 and a contemporary [of Rama]. Look:ing a.bout 
hitm. How now, Sirs! This the period of the coronation of His Majesty 
the Honoured Rama, the fire that consumed the race of Pulastya 8-when 
this [period] is, day and night, to be celebrated with incessant festive music, 
wherefore then, to-day, are the bards silent in these quadrangles 1 
An Aotor, entering-Sir, they have been sent away to their homes by 
His Majesty-the high-souled Demons and Monkeys and [other] allies 
[ of Rama] in the war at Laiiki,' as also the priestly and the royal sages
the sa.nctifiers of the various quarters-that had honoured the ceremony by 
their attendance, and as a mark of respect unto whom there was this 
festivity this many a day. And now-

1 Of whom there ia a famoua tempie in Ujjain 
in Central India. See on thia point, 
however, Introduction,§ 8. 

1 Capital of Koeala, the kingdom of Rima. 

• The grandfather of Rima'• enemy, the 
demon Ri~a. 

• Seat of Bi~'• kingdom and identified 
with Ceylon. 
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i. 3ab_] Bhavabkuti - Uttara-R,a,ma-Charita . 
Headed by Vasishtha,1 the Queen-mothers of Rima, following the 
lead of Arundhati,2 a.re gone to the hermitage of (their] son-in-law 
for a sacrifice. 8 

Stage-manager-Ah, that explains it . 
.Aotor-Being a stranger I ask, who can [this] son-in-law be 1 
stage-manager-King Da.sara.tha 3 begot a daughter named Santa, 

whom-as an adopted child-he made over to king Lomapida.' 4 

[16 

Her, i;tishy&Sfiiiga, the son of Vib~<)aka, married. He ~yuringa] has 
now commenced a [ sacrificial] session of twelve years; and, in consequence 
of that, leaving behind their daughter-in-law Janaki,11 far gone with child 
though she is, the elders (gwN.,,) 6 have gone thither. But what is [ all] this 
to us 1 Come, let us rather repair to the royal portal, there to discharge 
the duties befitting our caste.7 

.Aotor-If so, please your honour to think of some form of benediction
absolutely flawless-wherewith to approach [the King]. 
Stage-manager-Marisha, 8 

It behoves us ever to be doing [ whatever lies next] ; for there is 
no escaping censure [ any way]. As of women, so of compositions, 
people are malicious as to their purity (sadlz:utva 9). I 

.Aotor-Ultra-ma.licious, say rather: 
For, even in the case of Queen V aidehi,10 the people are not without 
their wicked talk. Her staying in the house of the Bakshasa 11 is 
at the bottom of it, and, as to the fire-ordeal,11 they are not con
vinced. 6 

Stage-manager-Should this scandal now come to [ the ears of] His Majesty, 
it would be very unfortunate t 
A.otor-In every wise will the sages and the deities work out a happy issue. 
Walki,ng about. Ho, friends! Where now is His Majesty 1 ~- So 
say the people : 

Coming hither to greet [Rima] out ef affection and having passed 
these days in festivity, Janaka has to-day gone to the Vid~has. 

1 The family-priest of BAma. 
• Vaaiahpia•a wife. 
s Pather of Rima. 
• Of the kingdom of the Aiigaa. 
6 I . e. Sit.A, wife of Rima, daughter of Janab. 
• A word almost impoeeible to render by one 

Engliah word. It is applied to any one 
to whoee authority deference is due : 
parent.a, elderly relatives, teachers, and 
peraona of piety and learning. 

' The actors were suppoeed to be Sudru. 

8 The regular form by which the stage
manager addreaaa an actor, who in turn 
calla him BhAva. 

8 The word means both chastity and exoel
lence. 

10 L e. Sit.A, daughter of Janaka, king of the 
Videhu. 

11 I. e. the demon Bi~• who bad abduct.eel 
her. 

11 Which Slti underwent after Rima had 
secured her rel-. 
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To solace the Queen, disconsolate on that account, from his 
judgement-seat the Lord of men (Rima] is now entering the 
residential palace. 7 

They botJ,. go out. 
BND OP PROLOGUE. 

• 
B&ma-Cheer up, cheer up, my Queen, V aidehi I The elders (gu."") certainly 
would not have been able to leave us, 

Except that the m-gency of the [ stated religio118] observances 
restricts their liberty [ to stay here] ; for verily the life of hoUle
holders who have set up their Sacred Fires is hampered with 
[such] restraints. 8 

Sita-I know it, my noble Lord, I know it ; and yet separations from 
[dear] relatives do cause pain. 
BAma-Y es, just so. These things of the world do indeed gnaw at the very 
vitals of the heart; and it is from disgust with these that men of wisdom 
give up all interests and find peace in a forest. 
CbamberlaiD, ffltering-Rima dear--lYre,a,/d;ng off apprehemi'U6ly-I mean, 
Your Majesty I . 
Bf.ma, with a wmile-Nay, Sir! In the mouth of an [old] attendant of my 
father's, 'Rama dear' is just the fitting mode of address for me. Address 
me then as you have been 1l8ed to do. 
Chamberlain-From ).Ushyasfiiiga's hermit.age .A.sht,ivakra has arrived. 
Sita-Then, Sir, why delay 1 
BArne At once let him in. 

E:tit Chamberlain. 
Aah16veba, entering-Blessings on you both I 
Bi.ma-Exalted Sir, my obeisance. Be seated here. 
Bit.t.-Salut&tions unto you. .A.re all my elders (gtwu,) and the noble Santi 
doing well1 
Uma-Tn performing Soma-sacrifice I hope my brother-in-law, the exalted 
~yurmga, is meeting with no hindrances 1-.A.nd the noble Santa too 1 
Bita-.A.nd does she [ever] think of us 1 
Aah16veba, 860,tvng hinnsel,f-Yes, certainly. Queen, the revered Vasish~ 
[your family-preceptor], sends you this word: 

The .A.11-suat&ining [Earth], the exalted one, gave birth unto thee.1 

A king, the equal of [God] Prajapati,1 Janaka is thy sire. 

1 J'anaka oame upon SltA while he wu a holy aaoriJloe. Sit& means 'furrow 1 • • 

ploaghing and preparing the ground for • L e. Creator. 
3 [a.o.a. 11] 
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i. 9C-] Bhavabhuti - Utf.am-llama-<Jharita 

A daughter-in-law art thou, 0 gladdening one, of those kings 
of whose house the Sun 1 is the head (gu,iri.1,) and we are the 
preceptor (gu,,M£). 9 

[18 

What else then can we wish thee, save this'I-Be thou the mother of 
heroes! 
Bima-We are [in this mightily] favoured ; 

For, the speech of the worldly-wise saints follows the course of 
the event (artha), whereas, of the ancient sages, it is the event 
which speeds after [their] utterance. 10 

Aaht4vakra-This is what the exalted Arundhati and the Queen-mothers 
and Santa have told again and again: Whatever longing 9 Sita may 
conceive, that should without fail be forthwith gratified. 
Rima-We are doing whatever she says. 
Asht4vakra-And her sister-in-law's husband, ~shya.6Jinga, says this unto 
the Queen: Far gone with child as thou art, thou, my child, hast not been 
brought here. Dear Rama also, for thy solace, has been left behind. 
So now we shall see thee, the long-lived one, with sons gracing thy lap. 
Bima, '11.fith s 8'T1llile of joy amd lx1'8h.ful,M88-So be it I Has not the exalted 
V asish~ha, however, any mandate for met 
Asht4vakra-Listen: . 

This sacrifice at the son-in-law's has kept us engaged; thou art 
but a boy and new to thy kingdom: In the propitiation of thy 
subjects be thou [therefore] diligent. What glory comes out of 
that is your supreme treasure. 11 

Bima-As [V asish~ha] the exalted son of Mitra and V arui;aa says. 
Affection and compassion and felicity-yea, even this daughter of 
Janaka [Siti]-for the propitiation of the people I can abandon 
and feel no pangs. 11 

8it6-And hence it is that my noble Lord is the foremost of the [ race 
of] Raghus. 
BAma-Ho, some one without, let Asht,avakra be attended to. 
AshfAvakra, rising [ amd) waJJwn,g about-Lo, it is prince Lakshmai;aa coming. 

Ea:it. 
Lalubrna9a, e-nteri-ng-Victory attend my noble brother I Noble Sir, that 
painter has, as ordered by us, drawn, in this corridor here, [ scenes from] 
your career: Will the noble Lady have a look 1 
Bima-Thou knowest, dear brother, [how] to divert [the mind of] the 
sorrowing Queen. How far do these pictures go 1 

1 BI.ma belooged to the Solar raoe of tinga. 
• Pregnant women are 1Uppcll8(1 to have 

longillp.theprompt •tiafaction ofwhioh 

promotes perfect development of the 
unbom child. 
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L&Jrabrnqa As far as the fire-ordeal of the noble lady [Sita]. 
Birna Peace! 

Pure even in her [very] birth, what need has she of other 
[ external] purifications 1 Holy Water and Fire surely do not 
need to be made pure by other things. 18 

0 my Quee11t sprung from the [very] sacrificial ground of the Gods, pardon I 
Here is unto thee my lif~long homage. 

Bard [to please] is the people, and those whose wealth is [the 
fame of] their family ha'tJ6 to follow (the people's] humo111'8 I So, 
whatever unkindly I spoke 1 unto thee was unmerited by thee. 
By its very nature unto a sweet-smelling flower is ordained a 
place on the head, and never tramplings under the feet. 14. 

Sita-Never mind, noble my Lord, never mind. Come, let us rather, if you 
please (dava), see (those pictures of] your career. 

They '1'iBe wnd walk abou,t. 
LaJrabrnqa-Bere is the painting. 
Sita, ilrurpeding it-Who now are these up above, standing close together 
and seeming as if praising my noble Lord 1 
I-aJrabrna:q11,-Theee are those jrf;mbhaJca 11 missiles and their spells (ra,/w,(rya), 
which from the exalted Kri,ei.wa were passed on to the son of Kumka, 

, [I mean] to sage Visvim.itra 3-that friend (mitm) of the universe (visva.), 
who in his turn, at the killing of Tat,aki ', presented the same as a favour 
to my noble brother. 
B&m&-Salute, my Queen, these divine missiles: 

Brahma6 (Brahmam,) and others, in the interest of the Sacred Truth 
(brahma-n), practised penances for over a tho11881ld autumns. And 
then those Sires (gwru) of old obtained a vision of these [missiles] 
as if these were the very fires of their own penances. l& 

Sitl.-My homage unto these. 
Bima-.Assuredly now these will attend upon thy offspring. 
SitA-This is a [great] favour. 
LaJrshrna:qa,-This here is the scene at Mithila.8 

Sitl.-Lo I Like a newly-expanding blue lotus dark and soft and tender 
and fully developed in the charms of his person-[ my] father ~ in 
rapt amazement on his mild and lovely form-the bow of [God] Sanka,n. 

1 A\ the time of the 11.re-ordeal at LallL 
• L e. miaeilea producing atupor. They are 

conceived of in a human shape. 
• BI.ma'• inamicwr in archery and warfare. 
' A frightful ahe-demon and moleater of pioua 

uorifl.-. She waa killed by BI.ma. 

a Creator of the univerae. 
• Capital of Janaka and the place where, after 

111cceaafully paeaing through the teat of 
wielding the heavy bow of God Siva (or 
Saiibra ), Rima and hia brothen married 
Sit.A and her aiatera. 
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broken (in twain] with a careless ~the [ waving] tufts of hair grace
fully adorning [his face ]-thus is my noble Lord painted here I 
Laksbrnqa-Look, noble Lady, look at this: 

Totheserelatives headed byVasishtha here is thy father [Janaka] 
offering worship-as also Satinanda, the son of Ootama and priest 
of the Janaka-family. 18 

BArna-'l'his is a sight to see! 
Of the family of Janak& with that of Raghu 1 to whom is the 
union not pleasing 'I-wherein both the giver and the receiver is 
the son-of-Kumka (V~imitra] in person. 17 

Sit.A-Here in sooth are all ye four brothers-your go</,iitrw, 1 ceremony 
just performed-ready (dfkahita) for the wedding. Ah I I feel as if in 
that very same place, on that very same occasion I were [again] present. 
Birna-To me [also] it seems to be again that self-same hour when, 

like unto a great festival incarnate, it thrilled me with joy, 0 fair
faced one,-this thy hand offered [me] by the son of Got.am& and 
begirt with lovely [ nuptial] bangles. 18 

Lak•brna:va-This [here] is my noble Lady; this again, the noble MiJ;,.cjavi 3 : 

This here, likewise, [our] daughter-in-law, dear (vadltlu) Srutakirti. • 
Siti-And who, dear brother (vataa), is this other one here 1 
1-a,);sbrnqa, 'l.lfitk a lxuhf'lll, 8'111,il,e,G aaide--1 see, it is (my] Urmila that the 
noble Lady is asking for. Well, I'll change the subject. .Aloud. Here, 
my noble Lady, here is something worth seeing; for here is the exalted 
son of Bbfigu. a 
Sit6-0h, how I tremble ! 
Birna My homage to thee, 0 sage ! 
Lak•brnqa Behold, behold, noble Lady I Here is this [sage], by my noble 
brother-
Birna, ~y ~ing him-Don't you see there is much more 
to be seen : show us what follows. 
Siti, gazilng [at .Rdma] 'l.lfitk affooti,o,n, afld d66p reaped-How well dost 
thou, my noble Lord, shine in this thy excess of modesty ! 
I-&Jrsbrnqa-Here is our arrival at Ayodhyi. 
Bima, 'l.lfith tears-I remember, alas! I remember: 

1 A famous anoeator of Blma. 
• Literally, 'hair-clipping' oeremon:y. For 

ita nature- Notee. 
• Wife ofJ+tehmll]a's elder brother, Bharata. 
• Wife of Lakeh~•• :younger brother, 

Batrughna. Notice the difference in the 
mode of addreu. Since a JOUDpr broUaer 

ii in the statue of a eon, hie wife is the 
elder brother', daughter-In-Jaw. 

1 For one may not utter hie wife'• name, 
espeoially before elden. 

• Paruu-Rlroa or BI.ma with the aze, a 
Brahman warrior and age whom Rima, 
the hero of thie play, 'f&Jlquiehed. 
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Our most honoured sire 1 still alive-we only just wedded to our 
brides-the Queen-mothers looking to all our needs: gone indeed 
are those [happy] days of ours I 19 

And then too this daughter of Janaka (Siti]-
With her fine, slender, and charming locks-of-hair glistening at 
the ends [ as they were wafted by the wind] ; with her bud-like 
teeth enhancing the beauty of her face-child as she yet was ; 
with her delightfully lovely-as if made out of moon-beams-and 
guilelessly sportive and sweet and tender limbs: she was the joy 
of our Queen-mothers I 20 

J.akabma9a-This is Manth&rii..1 

BAma, passing on Bile:nt/,y to a'Tlother place-Queen V aidehi, 
This is that ingudi tree in the city of Sfiiigavera, where, formerly,3 

we came in contact with that friendly king of the Nishidas 
[hill-tribes]. 21 

I.aJrabma9t1o, with a 8'T11,U6, aside-So, I see, my noble brother has skipped 
over the story of our second (madhyama) mother I 
BitA-Ha ! This is the scene at the tying• of the matted-hair (jato,). 
I-akebmqa-With their sovereignty transferred to their sons what 

the old sires of [the race of] Ikshviku 6 undertook, that, in his 
[very] youth, my noble brother undertook-the holy vow of an 
anchorite. 21 

BiU.-This is the exalted Bhigirathi [Ganges] with her serene and holy 
waters. 
BI.ma-Goddess! Presiding-divinity of the race of Raghu ! Salutations 
unto thee. 

Busily engaged in search of the (lost] horse, when-at the time 
of Sagara's • (horse-]sa.crifice-(his sons] cleft the earth open and 
were through [sage] Kapila's wrathful radiance burnt to ashes, it 
was Bhagiratha, practising penances heedless of the sufferings of 
his body, who was able, after a very long time, to save (those sixty 

1 Bis father Ddaratha. 
• An old nurse and attendant of Kaikeyl, the 

aecond wife of Duaratha, and the moving 
apirit of the intrigue which brought about 
R&ma'a bani8hment, inatead of hi8 inatal
lation aa heir-apparent. 

• After oroaaing the Ganges on their way to 
baniahment. 

• In preparation for uauming a forester's life. 
• Another famous anoeator of Rima. 
• King Sagara of the Solar race commenced 

a hone-aaori!oe. But the hone waa stolen 
away, In aearoh, the sixty thousand aona 
of Sagara ripped the earth open. There 
they came upon sage Kapila, who burnt 
them to uhea for their insolence. Their 
grea~daon, Bhaglratha, brought the 
Ganges down from the skies; and aa 
the holy waters touched the uhea, the 
sixty thousand aona attained heaven. 
The Ganges ia called BhiglrathI after 
Bhaglratha. 
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thousand sons,] those grand-sires of bis own sire, when, 0 exalted 
one, they [their ashes] were touched by thy [holy] waters. 28 

l22 

Be thou, therefore, 0 [divine] mother, towards [this] thy daught.er-in-law, 
Sita, ever cherishing kindJy thoughte-even like Arundh&ti [herself] I 
I.Rksbrn&9a--Here, on this way leading to the [mountain] Chitrakdt,a, 
which was shown us by [the eage] Bha.radvaja-[here] upon this bank of 
the [river] Kalindi [Jumna]-is the ba.nian-tree named Syama. 
Sit.A-Does my noble Lord remember this region here 1 
Rama-How can I, darling, forget it I 

For it was here that these tender limbs of thine, lovely and 
languid and drooping like a crushed lotUHtalk-exhausted with 
the journey's fatigues, [ and so] close [ mutual] embraces [alone] 
doing the work of their shampooings-[these limbs of thine] thou 
didst on my bosom repose and so sink into sleep ! 24 

Laluhm&l}.a-Here is [the demon] Viridha obstructing [our] entrance into 
the Vindhya-foreet. 
Siti-Have done with this. I would rather see how-my noble Lord's 
hand holding a tila-branch as an umbrella over me and [thus] shielding 
me from the sun-how we journeyed through the Southern Forest. 
Rima These here, along the ba.nke of the mountain-rillets, these are 

the penance-groves of the hermits who find shelter under the trees. 
In these [groves], ever intent on hospitality, the peaceful dwellers, 
cook their handful of wild-rice(nwara) and have their dwellings. 21 

Lakabrn&9a,-[This mountain,] with its dense clusters of trees imparting 
a deep gl088y blueness to the forests on its slopes, [foreete] which hem in 
[the current of the river] Godavari and [thus] cause the ravines to resound 
-[this here,] with its blueness still further enhanced by the inceeaa.ntly 
pouring clouds [on its top]-here, situated in the heart of JanaathAna,1 is 
this mountain Prasrav&J;l&.1 

Bima--Dost thou, 0 fair-limbed one, remember, on this mountain
while La.kshm&J;I& attended upon us and chased away all our 
cares-those days [that we once passed] 1 Dost thou likewise 
remember [the river] Godivari with its refreshing ba.nke 1 And 
dost thou also remember our etrolls in its neighbourhood 1 28 

Here likewise-
While those delicious nothings (lci,ma,pi) softly, gently-cheek 
meeting cheek in [close] contact-we kept talking at random ; 
while a fast embrace kept of us both a hand each engaged-

1 The habitable aeotion of the foreet of I Literall7, 'Btreammg' or 'full oflltreama'. 
DaJ;i4akA. 
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its wat.ches speeding unnoticed [in succession ]-thus did the 
night come to an end I 17 

La.k•brn&11a-Here is 8iirp8J}akba 1 in the Panchava~i.1 

8i1io-Alas ! my noble Lord I No sight of thee hereafter! 
Birna-0 thou, frightened at [the mere thought of] separation, this is 
only a picture ! 
Siti.-Be that as it may, a wicked person is [ever] the source of 
unhappiness. 
BI.ma 3-Why, in sooth, this Janasthina incident does seem as if [happening 
in the] present. 
J.alrabrnq&-Hereafter the demons, through the trick of the disguise 

[in the form] of the golden deer '-the wicked ones-did in this 
wise [ as represented in the picture] that which [ even now] smarts 
us, though it has been washed off [in the enemy's blood]. In the 
void of Janasthina these doings of my noble brother, in his 
piteous helplessness, they cause even the stone to weep and the 
heart of adamant to burst! 28 

BitA, 'With tears, to MrBel,f-Alae I Thus, 0 thou Joy of Ragha's race, 
[thus] wast thou on my account afflicted I 
J.ak•brn&J1a, looking at Rama, signiftcalntly-What is this now, my noble 
brother1 

These thy welling (ogha) tears-like some broken threads of a 
pearl-necklace-trickle down and roll on the ground in streams 
of shattered dropa. Restrained though it is, this emotion, which 
in ita excess swells and fills thy heart, doth [nevertheless], through 
thy quivering lips and nostrils, become inferable by others. 29 

BAma-Dear brother, 
Bom of that [former] separation from my beloved [that fire of 
grief]-tormenting as it was-it was, in the hope of vengeance, 
then endured by me. Now once again that [same] fire of grief, 
as it flares out in my mind, like a [festering] wound in the vitals 
of the heart doth it smart me with pain. 80 

SitA-Alae ! Alas I I too, in the intensity of my anguish, feel myself as if 
sundered from my noble Lord I 

1 Silter ofthe demon Rl'ft9&- Polled in her 
attempt to eeduoe Blma and l•bbm&9a, 
and being punished by them, it was she 
who inolted Blv&\la to abduct Sita. 

• That part of J'&BlllltbAna where Blma lived 
with hia wife and brother. 

• A Blight interval during which they pu1 
in review a few more pioturee (IIUOh aa 

Blma'1 fight with the fourteen thoul&lld, 
op. ii. 16) must here be preauppoeed. 
Thie renders intelligible Blma'• change 
of feeling between thia apeeob and his 
speech immediately preceding. 

• Thie was the trick used to draw Blma 
and LalulhlD&\1& away from Siti, whom 
Bl~a forthwith seized and oarri_ed off. 
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Laksbmqa, to hi'ITl,IJ6l,f-Well then, I will create a diversion. Looki'111} at 
the pi,cture, oJ,o,ui/,. Here now, aged by [the full length of] an eon,1 is this 
king of vultures, father Jat,A,yus 1 of honoured name, and [here] the 
illustration of his valorous conduct. 
Siti--Alas, father! To its moet bitter end (nir-) hast thou carried (this] 
thy filial love ! 
Bima--Alaa, father ! Thou descendant of Kdyapa [ and] monarch of the 
winged tribes I Where can there be found, once again, another like thee-
a store of holiness, a saint 1 
Laksbmqa This here, west of Janasthana, is what they call Chitrakunja a 
-a portion of the Dar;icjak& forest inhabited [once] by the headless Danu. 
This on the mountain ~ishyamiika is the hermitage of [sage] Mat.anga, 
and the grounds (pad.am) adjoining it. Here is the most saintly Sahara 
lady, Sramar;ii by name. That again is the lily-pool called Pampa.4 
Siti--Here, as I learn (lcila), my noble Lord-( all] his passion [for revenge] 
(amaraha) and courage forsaking him-wept aloud and in the very fullness 
of his heart (ka/rJ,#w,). 
Bima--My Queen, lovely is this [lily-]pool [t.o me]: 

[For,] in this (pool]-when in their youthful merriment the 
(blue-beaked] rrwJJ,ikiihha birds shook with their wings the broad 
and tremulous stalks of the [white] lotuses-in the intervals 
between the risings and failings of tear-drops, I perceived the 
regions to be full of (blue] lotuses.11 81 

Lakebmava--This is the noble Haniimant (Miruti).6 

Siti--This is he who has conferred a mighty blessing on this [entire] living 
world by uplifting it from the despair wherein it was long plunged-he of 
resistless prowess, Miruti I 
Bi.ma-Happily this is he of mighty arms-the source of Aiijani's' 

joy-by whoee valour blessed (in the attainment of their end] are 
we ourselves and [ all] the worlds I 81 

Sit.A-Dear brother, this here, with the full-plumed peacocks (barhi-n) 
dancing upon its flowering kadam,,ba, trees, by what name is this mountain 
called 1-where, his majestic grace being all that is left of his pale beauty-

1 A~ or eon-806, 790,000 human 
years. 

1 The vulture JatAyua was a friend ofBima'• 
father, and met death in the attempt t.o 
prevent Btti'1 abduction. 

• Lit. 'having many bowen •; the monster 
Danu infeated it. 

4 For all theae peraona and plaoea - the 
Notes t.o the puaage. 

a By a tranaferenoe of the birds' colour to the 
lotu. on which they were perching. 

• A monkey-chieftain, ally of Rima. Be met 
Btti in her captivity at Lail&, and 
carried newa of her back t.o Rima. 

11 The mother of J[lruti. 
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about to swoon and supported by thy sorrowing [bands }-in the shade of 
this tree, my noble Lord is depicted 1 
Laksbrn1rq1r This is that mountain perfumed with the [fragrant] 

kakubha-[trees], MAlyavant by name, on whose peak is perching 
an early rain-cloud, glossy and blue. 

BAmlr-Desist, my dear brother, desist from this: no farther can 
I endure. Come back to me once a.gain, meseems, is that 
separation from [this] daughter of Ja.naka. 88 

Laksbrnqe Hereafter [come], both of my noble brother and of the 
valorous Monkeys and Demons, these countless and waxingly marvellous 
deeds. Fatigued, however (cha), is my noble Lady here. Pray, therefore, 
rest a while. 
SitA-Noble my Lord, the sight of these pictures has created [in me] 
a longing, which prompts me to beg that-
BArn&-Why, you are free to com111w1ri,d,, 
Sita-I feel once a.gain like amusing myself in the serene and lovely 
woodlands, and having a plunge in the holy, cool, and translucent waters of 
the exalted Bhagirathi. 
BArna-Dear Lakshm&Q& I 
Laksbrnqa-Here, at your service. 
Rama That such longings should be forthwith gratified has even just 
now been enjoined upon us by [our] elders (.9'11/ru,). · Have ready therefore 
a chariot that runs smoothly and without jolting. 
Sita-And yoo, my noble Lord, you are coming thither-aren't you 1 
Bama-Why, you hard-hearted one I This-needs it to be ,aid 1 
Sita-Then, indeed,·! am content. 
Lakslu:naq.a-So, as my noble brother commands. Ezit. 
Bama-Dearest ! Here, in this sheltered-balcony (apavartaka), let us repose 
a while. 
BitA-So be it. Through fatigue I am really overpowered by sleep. 
Bi.ma-If so, cling to me close and we will go [thither] together: 

AB if infusing life into me, let this thy arm-moist with drops of 
perspiration due to excitement and fatigue-let it be thrown 
around my neck: [thy arm] in all the loveliness of a necklace of 
cluundrakiimta 1 beads, dripping [ as when gently] kissed by the 
moon-beams. M 

While hd,pvng her to do BO, vn joy. Dearest ! What can this be 1 
Impossible to decide if this be joy or if this be grief, if a swoon 
or a slumber; whether this be a slowly-ereeping poison or an 

1 The •moon-stone' ia believed to have thia property, 
4 [a.0.1.n] 
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infatuation [of some sort]: for, at every t.ouch of thine, a [certain] 
feeling, benumbing all my senses, (poeseeses me, and] now 
bewilders my soul (ckaitallltya) and now paralyses it quite I 81 

[26 

Sitl, 1JIUA a am,ik-'Tis all your unchanging affection : how dM then 
could it be1 
Bima-Causing the drooping :flower of my life t.o bloom-filling me 

with transport-ravishing all my senses-these endearing words 
of my lotus-eyed one : they are as ambrosia to the ear and 88 

elixirs to the mind I ae 
Sit.I-Come, thou of honeyed words I Let us rest. Looks about for 
80ffi6thing to 8U61> o-n. 
Bi.ma-And what, pray, wouldst thou look for1 

Ever since the time of our wedding, at home or in the forest, in 
girlhood and then again in young-womanhood, what has [ever] 
lulled thee t.o sleep and what no other woman can claim-Rima's 
arm, thy pillow, is here. 87 

Siti, (J(Ml,g into 8U6]>-lt is even so, my noble Lord I It is even so. 8ksp,. 
Birna.-Why, with sweet words on her lips she has already fallen aaleep on 
my boeom I !J(l,Z'V11,{/, vn /or,,d,'MB&-

She to the house a very ukshroi 1 -to the eyes an ambrosial 
pencil-this touch of hers like a thick sandal-juice to the body
this (her] arm round (my] neck, cool and tender as a pearl
necklace: what of hers is not dear, save only that unendurable 
separation 1 88 

Pratlhlri,1 entmng-Has come, my liege! 
Blma-And who 1 
Pratlb&rl-The personal attendant of Your Majesty-Durmukha.1 

BI.ma, to himself-Oh, Durmukha, who is on duty about the harem 1 
Him I had employed 88 a spy upon my subjects in the city and in the 
country. .Aloud. Let him come in. 

Ezit Proi,t/uiri. 
Durmukba, 6'¥IU'l'VTl,f/, to hilmMJ,f-.Ahs ! how now, concerning the Queen 
Sit.i, such an unthinkable public slander may I report unto the King 1 
But (adkava) such indeed is the lot of [ men like] me, ill-starred. 
Siti, 'taJJcin,,g in 11M 8Uep-Alas ! Gentle my Lord! Where art thou 1 
Blma-How now! Of that torment-giving separation this must be the 
(latent] impression' (bhil,va,n4,) which my Queen received while ·looking at 

1 The Godd- of wealth and plen.'7. 
t A. female warder. Her worda 'hu come' 

Rima oout.ruee with the Jut word of his 
apeeoh, 'separation '; henoe his IUl'priled 

queetlon. 'Separation' in Sanakrit · ii 
mllOUline. 

• 'Poal-mouthed • or 'with faoe of ml omen'. 
4 The poet is hen purpoeely teohnieal. 
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the pictures, and which is [now] causing her theee perturbed dreams. 
Affecti<m,atd,y stroki""fJ h'1r. 

Uniform (advaita) in happiness and in sorrow-conformable 
(wnugu.~) to all the conditions [ of life ]-in which the heart finds 
solace-the flavour of which age cannot stint-which with time, 
as the veil-of-reserve (civa~) drops away, abides as a perfect 
and ripened affection-that one supreme-blessing (bhadm) [only] 
the fortunate among mankind, and after a sore trial (katham api), 
attain. 89 

Durm.ukha, approachvng-Victory unto Your Majesty! 
Bima--Speak what you have found out. 
Dmmukha-They praise Your Majesty-the people both in the city and in 
the country-saying, ' King Rima has made us forget King Dasaratha '. 
B&ma-.A mere compliment this: tell me of some fault or other so that 
it may be set right. 
Dmmukha, with t6aTs-Let the King listen [then]. In his t,0,r [wh~] 
so and 80. 

B&ma-Alas I How sudden in its blow is this thunderbolt of a speech I 
Faints. 
Dmmukha-Ta.ke heart, my King I 
Bbl&, C<Y11llimg to hinnBti,f-

Alas, oh alas I That scandal, due to the residence in a stranger's 
house of this daughter of the Videha-King, [that scandal] which 
[formerly] through means miraculous we had put down-that, 
like a mad hound's venom, is once a.gain, by an adverse turn of 
fortune, spreading fast (pm) everywhere ! 40 

What then-ill-starred that I am-may I do in this case 1 AftM' rejf,eeti'T'1}, 
m,O'Ulr'Tl,ful,ly. Or, what else is there [ to it] 1 

For good men, by some means or other, propitiation of the people 
[must be] a sacred duty (vrata)-[a duty] which, moreover (hi), 
my father fulfilled,1 though [thereby] losing me and his [own] 
life. 41 

Just a short while ago did the exalted V asishta, send [me] his mandate.• 
Furthermore, 

[That long career] which hath been made glorious by the Children 
of the Sun-the rulers of the Earth, the foremost of men-if that 
pure and unblemished career [ of this Solar race] should, on my 
account, by some foul calumny be disgraced-then, alas I fie on 
me, the unblessed I 4S 

1 :ror the J>&l-iDtrlgue whloh camed Rima'■ death, aee IDboduction, I 18, B. 
baniahment and hi■ father Ddaratha'■ Compare mnza 11, above. 
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Alas, my Queen, who hast uprisen from the [very] sacrincial ground of the 
Gods I Who by thy birth hast graciously purified [the womb of] the Earth I 
Who hast been a joy to Janaka and [the whole race of) Nuni t 1 0 thou 
whoeecharacter [even] Fire and Vasish~andArundhati have commended! 
Thou to whom Rama is life and all ! Thou the dear companion of my 
residence in the great wilderness [of Daa;i4a,ka,] I Dear unto my (honoured] 
father t Sweet and measured in thy words ! How is it that of one like 
thee such here should be the fate 1-

Through thee [are] the worlds holy-unholy [are] the world's 
rumours about thee ! Thou art the world's protection-without 
protector thou wilt [now] perish I 48 

Go, Durmukha, say unto Lakshmaa;ia : This is what thy new King, Rama, 
commands thee. J11, his 60/1' [ whiBpers] 80 and 80. 

Durmukha-And wherefore [unto the Queen] whose purity has been 
attested by the fire-ordeal and who bears in her womb the [hopes of the] 
continuance of this holy race of Raghu-[ wherefore] unto a queen, on base 
wretches' words, has Your Majesty resolved to mete out such treatment 1 
Bima-Peace I ►The people of my city and my country-base wretches 1 

Ikshvi.k.u's race bath [ever] been beloved of the people: and [yet 
in it] bath arisen, as Fate will have it, an occasion of scandal. 
And as for that miraculous event at the time when the Queen was 
cleared [by the ordeal]-who will believe it, since it took place 
[in Lanka] so far away 1 44 

Go therefore. 
Durmukha-Alas, Queen t Eam. 
BAme--'Woe and alas! Detestable in my actions-a sav~have I been! 

From childhood on, with kind cares (priyail),), to her wants have 
I ministered-my dearest, who in her love hath naught but me on 
whom to rest: her I am treacherously handing over to Death, as 
does a butcher his pet house-bird I 4& 

Wherefore then should I-the untouchable criminal-[yet continue to] 
pollute the Queen (by my touch] 1 <m,,tl,y 'Uplijt8 Sfjjj,' B head,, withdrawing 
his Mm. 

(Me,] an outcaste whoee deeds it were hard to match, let me go, 
thou artleesly-innocent one I Thou hast clung, mistaking it for 
a sandal-iree, to what is only a poison-tree with fruit of bane. 48 

Bu,i;n,g. Alas I [to me] topsy-turvy now is this world of life. Ended is the 
life-purpose of Rama. A void, now, a wasted wilderness, is the universe. 
Bobbed-of-it.a-charms is my existence (hereafter]. My body a mere abode 

I 

1 .A.noeaor of Sit&'• fa\her, Jauaka. 
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of woes. No help remains to me and no choice: what can be done 1 
Surely (atAava)-

lt is only to make me feel [the pangs of] sorrow that into [ me,] 
Rama, coneoiousnees has been put; and my life is stubborn like 
a dart of adamant: it pierces the vitals [ and will not be pulled 
out] r 47 

0 Arnndhati that hast been a mother to me; ye venerable V asisht)ia and 
Vi~itra ; 0 holy Fire and thou O all-SU8taining Goddess [Earth] r
Alas, father I Alas, Janak& r Alas, ye my [dear] mothers !-Thou O loving 
friend, King Sugriva ; 1 gentle Hanu.mant ; VibhishaJ;aa, 1 ruler of Lafiki 
[ and] my great benefactor; [ and not the least] thou O friendly Trijat,a 8-

ye do all stand robbed, stand insulted, by this wretch of a Rama r Or rather, 
what right have I now to call on them t 

For, I think, that they of noble mind, when their names are taken 
on the lips of me of base and ungrateful mind, [that they] perhaps 
are polluted by my deed of wrong, 48 

in that I-
.Am easting away her who in confidence on my bosom reposing has 
gone to sleep-my dearest consort, the glory of my house ;-her 
whose womb is heavy with its painfully throbbing and full-grown 
burden-(her] like a victim unto the Flesh-eaters' I a.m ruthlessly 
throwing away r 49 

Placi1ng hi,a h«uJ, on 8Wi,'s ftJet. Queen, Queen! Here now-but [alas!] 
for the last time-Rama's head toucheth thy lotus-feet. WeepB. 
[Voice,] behind the curtain-An outrage against a Brahman, an outrage! 
Bima-Find out, some one, what it is. 
(Voice,] again behvnd the cwrtai'Tlr-

Of sages fierce in their austerities and dwellers on the banks of 
the Yamuna, a throng, harassed by [the demon] Lav&Q&, is 
approaching unto thee their defender. tsO 

Bima-How,-even yet are the demons harassingt Then I must forthwith 
send [my brother] Satrughna to destroy this wicked son of Kumbhinasi.6 

Pacilng a few steps and again coming back. .Alas, my Queen, how
situated as thou art-[how] wilt thou fare 1 0 holy [Earth, thou] Giver 
of all blessings r This thy virtuous daughter do thou look upon with 
kindness-this daughter of Janak&: 

1 An all7 of Rima. 
1 Brother of RA~; he uaisted Rima in his 

Sght with BI~ and wu b7 Rima 
imtalled king of leiikL 

• She ao1-d Stti io her captivity. 

' Demons or beuta ofpre7. 
1 Mother of the demon Lavqa. He infested 

the region arouod KathUri (modem 
](uttra io the N.W. Prorin-). 
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Of Janaka's and of Raghu'e families the all-in-all of auspiciousness, 
and to whom-of holy character-in the holy eacrincial ground of 
the Gods thou didst give birth. &l 

[30 

Sita, taiks in ~Alas, gentle my Lord I Risir,,g abruptllg. Why now, 
what a fool I am I Deceived by the maligunt dream, I am crying after my 
noble Lord I Lookin,,g [ arottmd]. How now I Could it be that leaving me 
here alone and sleeping, my dear Lord has verily gone a.way 1 What ca-n 
this mean 1 Well, well! I must be angry with him-provided (of COU1'88] 

that when I look upon hie face I am ~aster of my [actions] I Who is in 
attendance here 1 
Du.rmukha, entering-Queen I Prince Lakshm&l}& requests: The car is 
ready ; will the Queen (be pleased to] get in 1 
Sita-Here I am, ready. Risir,,g. I feel something like a throbbing in my 
womb: let us go slowly. 
Du.rmukha-This way, this way, Queen I 
Sita-My salutations 1 unto the Presiding-deities of the race of Ra.ghu I 

Both go out. 

1 It is uaual, when leaving the houae, t.o make this homage. 

END OP ACT I 

0.1.LLBD 

PICTURE-GALLERY. 
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ACT II 

[Voioe,] 'bd,,iM, tM eu,rta,m--Welcome unto [you] the store of holiness! 

Enters afemale ascetic in a traveller's haJJit. 

Pemale Aaoetio-O, I see : This is a sylvan deity approaching me respect
fully with an offering 1 of leaves and fruits and flowers. 
&7lvan Deity,~. am,d m.ahing the offering-

Open unto your unhindered enjoyment is this forest here ; this is 
for me a day of bliss. For, the meeting of the good with the good 
happens but rarely [and then, only] by [reason of some special] 
merit. Sheltering arbours, water, and whatsoever of food for 
[your] penance be suited-fruit or root-all alike is entirely at 
your command here. 1 

l'emale Aaoetio-Needs this to be said t 
A habitual complaisance of manners ; a temperance in speech 
agreeable by its modesty; a disposition naturally benevolent: 
a friendship [absolutely] irreproachable-thus first and last [ and 
ever] invariable in its sweetness, may this secret of a sage's [life] 
-free from stains and hindrance&-[ may it ever] prosper I a 

Both Bit doom. 
&7lvan Deity-By what name, now, may I know your ladyshipt 
l'emale Aaoetio-1 am Atreyi. 
Sylvan Deity-Honoured Atreyi, and from where is it that you have come, 
and what may be your purpose in coming to this Dar.i4a,ki forest t 
.i.treyi-Here in this region are dwelling-with Agastya II at their 

head-many [scholars] learned in the Sima.-Veda. To acquire 
from them the Upanisbad (-nigamcinta) lore, hither have I come 
journeying from Vilmiki's place. a 

87lvan Deity-If now even other (distant] students (ffllWni), to realize 
Brahma,sit at the feet of that same venerable discourser of Brahma(Vilmiki], 
that son of [ God] V &l'UI}&, what means then this your ladyship's journey t 

1 It is uaal to honour a guest with BUoh an 
ol'eriug. 

1 Believed to be the earlieet explorer of 

Southem India. Bia hermitage waa in 
Paiiohan~, near Rl.ma'a own. 
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Atreyi-There [ occurred] a great hindrance to the couree-of-etudies 
(adhyaya1W,); and so was this long journey undertaken. 
Sylvan Deity-Of what sort [ may this hindrance be] 1 
Atreyi-To him, the exalted one (Valmiki], some unknown (mieaka) 
divinity has ma.de over two boys in every respect marvellous and being 
of an age when they were just weaned. These boys have indeed captivated 
the inmost hearts not only of [Valmiki] himself but also of all movable 
and immovable beings 1 whatsoever. 
Sylvan Deity-And a.re their names known 1 
.i.treyi-That same divinity, 'tis said, announced KUM and Lava a.e their 
names, and [ declared also] their prowess. 
Sylvan Deity-Prowess, of what nature 1 
.i.treyi-They have-so runs the report (kila)-a mastery from their very 
birth over the jrfnn):>haka missiles with their secret spells. 
Sylvan Deity-This, to be sure, is passing strange I 
.i.treyi-Now these [boys] the exalted Valmiki, having ta.ken upon 
himself the duties of a nurse, has brought up under his care. As soon as 
they had gone through the chaula1-ceremony he (Valmiki] a.esiduously 
grounded them-with the exception of the three Vedas-in the three• 
other branches of knowledge. And then when the [boys] had reached the 
eleventh year from their conception, they were, according to the rit.ee 
proper to a Kshatriya, invested with the Sacred Thread and instructed in 
the knowledge of the Three (Vedas] also.' Now with these two (boys], 
possessed of exceedingly brilliant power of comprehension and retentiveness 
as they are, [students] like us cannot keep pace in the studies. For, 

The preceptor imparts unto the clever, instructions just the same 
as unto the dull, and in no wise doth he their power of compre
hension either make or thwart; and yet there does result a vast 
difference as to the outcome: for we know (tad-yatll.i,) that [only] 
a pure crystal is able to take in images, and not a [mere] lump of 
clay. 4 

Sylvan Deity-And this then is the hindrance to your course-of-etudieeJ 
.i.treyi-[There is] yet another. 
Sylvan Deity-And what can this other be 1 
.i.treyi-Then, once upon a time, this Brahman-sage (Valmlki], for his 

1 Not only animala and plants, but even 
mountains and rivers and the whole 
mineral kingdom, iD fact, p011811 aouls. 

1 Lit. 'forelock •-oeremony : clipping a boy'a 
hair with the exception of ave little tufta 
or looka. At the time of marriage tbeae 

'forelooka • give place to a liDgle central 
tuftorlikM. 

• Logic, Boonomica, Politioa : the V edu form 
the fourth branch. See Xau~Utya, p. 6. 

• Tbe Vedu may not be taught before the 
Saored-tbread ceremony. 
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[customary] midday oblations, went unto the river Tamasi ; and there, 
of a pair of curlews sporting together (charin), he sighted one as it was 
being pierced by a fowler. Then did [the sage] burst forth in words 
divine, spontaneous-and-intuitive, blameless [in their form] and adapted to 
the metre of an <11111U8h,ubh stanza : 

'Never, 0 Nishida,1 through all the years eternal, [never] shalt 
thou attain stability, because thou hast killed one of these two 
curlews maddened with love [for its mate].' 6 

87lvan Deity-Wonderful is this introduction of new metres outside the 
Vedasl 1 

l.treyi-And then, about the same time, unto that exalted one-unto the 
sage [Vilmiki] in whom shone forth the light of Brahma in the form of 
the Word-approached the exalted Author of all beings, the Lotus-born 
[Brahmadeva ], and spake,-Sage I Awakened art thou to that Brahma 
whose essence is Word : Speak out, therefore, the History of Rima. 
Unimpeded in its illumination [be] thy inspired and prophetic vision I 
Thou art the first of poets. So saying He [forthwith] became invisible. 
Then [Vilmiki,] that exalted son of V arw;ia, composed what is the first 
[of its kind] among mortals: that transformation (vwarla) of Brahma.-in
the-form-of-Word-the History called Rimiy&I}&. 
&7lvan Deity-This, to be sure (kanta), is an adornment to the world. 
Afire7i-And hence, as I said, there occurred a great hindrance to our 
course of studies. 
&7lvan Deity-I see now (yujyate). 
Atrep-1 have had my rest, kind lady! Now unto [sage] Agastya's 
hermitage point me the way. 
Sylvan Deity-Enter Paiichava~i on this side here, and then proceed 
onwards along this bank of the Godivari. 
.i.U'97i, 'tuiih t«mt--Can it then be that this penance-grove is Paiichava~i
that this river is Oodavari-that this mountain is Prasrav&l}&-and [finally] 
that you are the Deity of the Janasthana, Visanti 1 
VIAD.ti-Even so: all [ as you say]. 
Atr871-[ Alas] Jinaki, my child 13 

Here are those loving companions of thine, on [ all] occasions the 
theme of thy conversation, who, as I see them (here] now, bring 
thee visibly before our eyes, though [ alas I] only the name of thee 
now remains behind I 8 

1 Pol'89t.er. 
1 VAlmlki ia regarded u the fa&her of poetry 

and the RimA~ u the first poem. 
5 [a.0.1.11] 

Before this the Vedu were the onl7 
metrioal works. 

• Atre7I apparentl7 ia an elderl7 lad7. 
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Viaanti, with apprehensi<m, to Mrself-How I 'only the name of thee now 
remains behind,' she says I .Aloud. What calamity then, noble lady, has 
&efallen the Queen Sita 1 
.i.tre7i-Not a mere calamity but a calumny to boot I In Mr ear [whwpe,-8] 
soa-ndeo. 
Viaanti-Alas I A cruel stroke of destiny I Fainta . 
.i.tnyi-Compoee yourself, gentle lady, compose yourself. 
Viaallti-Alas, my loving friend [Sita] I Thou Fortune's favourite I That 
such should be the lot of thy life 11 Rf.ma, dear I Dear Rima !-Or rather 
I have had quite too much of thee. But, I sa.y, honoured Atreyi, after 
Laksbma')a's departure from that forest where he had left her, what 
became of Queen Sita 1 Is there any tidings as to that 1 
.i.treyi-No, not the least. 
Viaanti-W oe and alas I And when Arundhati and V asishtha were guardians 
to the scions of the Raghu-~[ even] in the [very] life-time of the aged 
Queen-mother&::-how was this suffered to happen 1 
Atreyi-ln ~shyam.inga's hermitage the elders were then living. Now 
[however] that twelve-year [long] session [of the sacrifice] baa come to an 
end; and ~yuriiiga, after paying them the [customary] honours, has 
bidden the elders (gun-u,) farewell. Then spake the exalted Arundhati,
' I will not return to Ayodhyii. if our daughter-in-law [Sita] is not there'; 
to this too Rama's Queen-mothers assented; and in compliance with that 
the exalted V asishtha uttered his holy word to the effect that they should 
[ all] repair unto Vilmiki's penance-grove and there abide. 
Viaanti-And the King 1-what is he doing now·1 
.i.treyi-The King has now undertaken a horse-sacrifice. 
Viaantl-Oh, fie I Has he even married [again] 1 
.i.treyi-No, Heaven forfend, nol 
Viaanti-Who then is there to participate in the religious offices t connected 
with the sacrifice 1 
Atr971-A golden image of Sita. 
Viaanti-Ha I-Really J 

Than even an adamant, harder; softer than even a flower : the 
· minds of those that tower above the common sort-who is there 
that can [ever] fathom [them] 1 7 

.i.treyi-And the sacrificial horse baa been let loose consecrated by [sage] 
Vimadeva;• and for [the horse] have been assigned, agreeably to the 
Sbaatras (Scriptures) the [proper number of] guards, and at the head of 

1 She would not call him ' :Rima dear• now. moniee. 
• 'l'be wife t.ook part in all religioaa oere- • Who officiated in the abaenoe of Vuiah~ 
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these is commissioned the son of IaksbroaJ]a, Chandraketu by name, who 
bas been initiated into the [traditional] knowledge of celestial missiles and 
who is leading an army [fully] equipped in all its four divisions (anga).1 

ViaaDti, in Ct.t/ru>ttity am.d with. tsars of affection-Even Prince T,a.kabro$.~ 
has a son, and I, 0 mother, am [still] living [to see it] I 
Atfe7i-Meantime a Brahman lays down his dead son at the royal gate and 
beating his breast proclaims that an outrage has been committed against 
a Brahman. Then, since in the absence of some failing of the king himself 
no untimely death can overtake any one of his people, our dear Rima 
mournfully began to examine [his past conduct to discover] some fault of 
his own : when all of a sudden an incorporeal voice broke forth-

'Tis Sa.mbiika by name-a Sudra-who on [this] earth is practising 
penance. His head it behoves thee, 0 Rama, to cut off: by killing 
him bring thou the Brahman [boy] to life. 8 

Hearing this, sword in hand and mounting his aerial ear, Ptl,81,,paka,1 the 
Lord of the World [Ra.ma] has [now], in search of that S'iidra aseetic, begun 
to traverse all the cardinal and intermediate points. 
Viaanti-A Siidra., Sambiika by name, who inhales the smoke,3-in this 
very Janasthana does he practise penance. Can it then be that Rima 
dear 4 will once again grace this forest [by his presence] 1 
.ltre,i-Kind lady, let me go now. 
Viaanti-So be it, honoured ltreyi; for, the day has grown oppressive

As the itching elephants 6 rub their rounded temples against them, 
[the trees] shaken violently shower down their flowers, [already] 
through heat loosened from the stalks, and [with this shower] pay 
(their midday] offering [ as it were] to the [river] Oodavari. 
In their shade [are] these birds that, as they scrape [for food], 
peek with their beak and drag forth insects [hidden] under the 
bark; [perched] on their [tops are] these troops of fine pigeons 
and [ wild] fowl cooing [in languor] : such [now], along this 
bank, are [ all] these nesting-trees. 9 

TMJj move about am.d ~ [llmJfflUly]. 

END OF INTERLUDE. 

1 Elephant., ho1'188, chariots, and foot-eol
diel'II. 

t Lit. '[light u) a lower•. It came into 
Blma'a poaeaaion after the notoey of 
Laiib. The oar wu u swift u the 

mind, and obeyed automatically all the 
wiahea of the rider. 

1 By hanging from a tree head downwards. 
' He has become 'Blma dear• again I 
1 Their t.emplea itch when th91 are in rut. 
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~ enters RiJ,,m,a, in hia PU8hpal«,,, raiaed 8'IJJO'l'd m Mffld,, 
and full, of com,pa,8Bion. 

Bima-0 my right hand, for the revival of the Brahman's dead son 
do thou hurl at (this] Sudra ascetic thy sword I Thou art a 
member of Rama's [body]-[ of that Rima] who found it easy 
(pafu) to send away Sita, [although she was] languishing with 
[ the weight of] the burden she bore: 1 Compassion-how can it be 
thine1 10 

[36 

Bebuctantly striki,ng. Done is a deed worthy [only] of a Rima I May it be 
that the Brahman boy will now come to life 1 
A Celestial Pel'IOn, entmng-Victory, victory unto Your Majesty I 

With you, rod in hand [to mete out punishment and] to grant 
immunity even from the Lord of Death, revived is that boy and 
mine bath been this glory: This is Sambtika with his head 
bowing at your feet. Coming from contact with the good even 
death brings salvation I 11 

BI.ma-Both [the events] please us [equally]. May you now enjoy the 
reward of your fierce penances!-

Where there is all bliss and delight-wherein through merit [alone] 
is [ a person] born : may those realms of light-V airaja as they 
are called-be yours for ever I 19 

&mlbfib-lt is your gracious feet that have brought me this greatness. 
What has my penance to do in the matter 1 Or rather [I should say] 
a mighty boon has my penance conferred upon me : 

You are the One to be sought after in this world-the Lord of 
men, their [supreme] refuge ; [ and you] in search of me-this mere 
Siidra-have over hundreds of leagues traversed, and come 
(hither] : This great favour it is my penance that bath conferred 
upon me; were it otherwise, from the [distant] Ayodhya what 
possibility was there of your coming once more to this forest of 
Dat;t4a,ki 1 1a 

BI.ma-What I Is this indeed Dat;t4aki, 1 Looki,,n,g in aJJ, direction& Yes, 
indeed! 

Mild and shady in some places, in others harsh in [the immensity 
of] their frightful expanse ; here and there filling the quarters with 
the roar of their gushing streams: these, interspersed with forests, 

1 Thia indicatea that effll after the lapae of 
twelve yean Bima ia atlll haunt.ed by 
the memory of hia wife, whoae loa he 

mourna u bitterly u ever. Compan 
alao iii. a•. 
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abounding in [holy] bathing-places and hermitages and moun
tains and rivers-[they] appear to be, familiar as they have been 
to me, the [ same old] regions belonging to the wildemeas of 
Dai;i4au,. 14 

&mlbika-Surely this is Da1;icj.aki ; and-as I have learnt-by Your 
Majesty when formerly living here-

Fourteen tho118alld Demons, frightful in their deeds, and the three : 
Diishat;ia, 1 Khara, and Trimurdhan, in battle were slain. U5 

And hence it was that in such a saintly resort-in this J anasthina-even 
timid persons like me could roam at will, apprehending danger from 
nowhere. 
BAr:a Bo, not merely Dai;i4ake,, but this is even Janaethana 1 
&mlbiib-.Aseuredly: For, smiting all creatures with horror-hosts of 
furious and savage beasts infesting [ all] its inacceeeible mountain-receesee 
there in sooth are those extensive forests outlying the skirts of Janasthana 
and stretching [from there] towards the south. For-

Noiseless and [profoundly] silent in placee; in placee resounding 
to the roarings of ferocious beasts ; huge and horrible serpents, 
stretched out in repose, making with their [fiery] breath [the 
whole forest] ablaze: these [indeed] are those bordering regions 
having [very] little water flashing in their clefts, so that the 
thirsty lizards [must] drink the sweat exuded by [mighty] 
pythons! 18 

BAma-1 do (indeed] behold Janasthina, once the abode of [the demon] 
Khara ; and as if [happening] just before my eyes those former 
events I do now experience I 17 

Loolcimg caref'ull,y all around. Yee (h1,) : And the daughter of the King of 
Videha [my Sita] always loved these woodlands (amma). Here, to be 
sure, are those [very] forests : Than this can anything be more terrible 1 
With tears. 

' With thee will I dwell in those dales where the scents are sweet' 
-[this was her thought, and] with ~t alone here was she 
happy-such was her love [for me] I 18 
Though doing nothing, by the very joy [ of being together] we 
chase away all sorrow : Indeed it is a treasure indescribable when 
some one has some one to love. 19 

dambiib-Let us, if you please (tad), turn away from these impenetrable 
[forests]. But here are these othere,-atudded with hills that wear the soft 
tm,e of a lusty and tuneful peacock's throat-decked with clusters of 

1 Por the namee - Introduction, f 18, R and J. 
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young trees thickly pla.nt.ed and yielding a.n ample a.nd bluish shade-with 
the numerous herds of deer fearlessly [ roaming about] : let the noble one 
[now] look at these, these serene and awe-inspiring central forests: 

Here, as the [youth-]intoxicat.ed birds invade the tldmra creepers, 
the flowers [ dropping down into the rillets] suffuse with fragrance 
their cool and limpid wat.ers ;-as the jannJ,,;i, clusters, darkling 
with the load of ripening fruit, impede (the rillet.s in] their 
path, their [broken] currents incessantly murmur : thus do these 
[ mountain-]rillets glide along. 20 

Furthermore-
Here, of the young bears that have their lairs in (these] caverns, 
the splutt.ered growls (annJ,,;i,kri,ta) become augment.ed by the 
echoes that they send forth ; [ and] cool a.nd bitter a.nd pungent as 
it is, the exuding fragrance of the sallak'b 1 branches, tom from 
their joints and scatt.ered about by [ rutting] elephants, is [also] 
augment.ed. 21 

Bima, 1M11Mn,ing [the flow] of his tears-Friend, happy be your path! 
May you attain the Course celestial,9 leading you on to the Realms of 
the holy! 
hmbiika-Meantime I shall do my homage to the ancient Brahman sage, 
[the venerable] Agastya, before I ent.er the Abode et.emal. Gou out. 
Bama-This, once more, is that same, same forest that to-day 

I behold, (the forest] wherein formerly for many many days we 
lived [together], as forest.era and as householders, duly discharged 
our [ several] duties, [ a.nd] knew the tast.e of [ all] the charms 
of life. 22 
Here are those selfsame mountains alive with the cries of 
peacocks-these the same wooded ridges full of the lustily sportive 
deer. Here again, vocal with [the rustling& of] the lovely vatijula 
creepers, are those same river-banks densely fringed with the 
sable 'Ylli.chiul,a [trees]. 28 
And this here that, like a range of clouds, one ea.n well make out 
even from a distance-this is the mountain Prasraval}&, where is 
the river Godavari. 24 
It was on the mighty crest of this very [mountain] that the king 
of vultures [Jat,ayus] had his abode; and at its foot we likewise 
found our comfort in those leafy cottages. The wat.ers of the 

1 A tree the twip of whioh form the favourite 
food of wild elephant.. The idea ia, u 
the caverm deepen the growla of bean, 

so the exudations of~ intenaify the 
pungent smell of the elephant.' ruL 

• See Note to the puaage. 
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Godivari reflecting the glory of its sombre trees and the birds 
filling the skies with their incessant warblings-such is this 
charming woodland [scenery]. 16 

And even here is that Paiichavati every spot in which can bear witness, 
in the course of our long residence, to those manifold expressions of 
unreserved endearments, and where my dear wife's dear friend, Visanti, 
[has her abode]. What then is this that has to-day befallen this Rama t 
Fornow-

Like the virulent essence of some poison [ dormant hitherto but 
now] after such a long time diffusing iteelf all over and causing 
spasms [ of acute pain ]-like the splinter of an arrow [imbedded 
in flesh and smarting now] as when, from some cause or other, 
it is violently shaken-like a [festering] ulcer overgrown with 
flesh [ on the outside but] bursting open in the very vitals of the 
heart-even so my [long and so to say] solidified grief [now] 
unroans me as would a recent [grief]. 98 

Still, these friends of old-these landscapes here-I will see. Looldng [more] 
cl<»,J,y. Ha I How changed [now] is the aspect of this region !-

Where once was the stream [itself], there now are the sands of 
the rivers; of the sprouting trees (kBhiti-'1'1Ut,) the denseness and 
the sparseness have exchanged places: 1 This forest, seen after 
[such] a long time, seems to roe like another [forest]-only the 
unaltered position of the mountains confirms the idea that it is 
the same! 17 

Alas I Though trying to avoid it, my attachment to Paiichavati forcibly 
draws me, as it were, towards it. With pathos-

[That Paiichavaµ] wherein, in that [blissful] manner, those days 
with her I passed, and later, in our home, with long talks about 
which [Paiichavati] we constantly whiled away our time: alone, 
now, after being the cause of the loes of his dear [wife], how 
should Rima, sinful as he is, visit that very same Paiichavaµ, or 
how pass on regardless of it t 18 

6amb6ka, wntmng-Victory unto Your Majesty I The exalted Agastya 
hearing from me of your presence [here], sends this word unto you :
' Having in readiness all the auspicious preparations for your welcome, 
the kindly Lopimudri awaits you, as do also all the sages [in our 
neighbourhood]. Come then : honour us [ with your visit]. With your 
swift P'U811:paka you can thereafter return to your country in time for the 
horse-eaerifice.' 

1 L e. where the t- were deme, now they are apane, and vioe veraa. 
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Bama-As the exalted [.Agastya] commands. 
hmbiika-Let Your Majesty then turn the P'U8hpalw, this way,1 

Birna,-O Paiichava~i [of] revered [memory] I Being constrained by [this 
call from] those to whom deference is due (gwru ), for a while let this 
transgression of Rima be forgiven [him]. 
hmbiika.-Behold, Sire, behold!-

[These clumps here-] when in the tiny-nests (~wa) within 
their bushes the flocks (ghat.a) of owls do hoo~they constrain the 
troops of rooks 3 to silence : these vast stretches (aq,wm},alra) of 
the melodious (guftjat} bamboo-clumps (stambha) [growing on] 
this mountain called Krauiicbavata ; [this mountain] wherein 
[also] are to be seen-frightened by the cries of the hovering 
(-prachal,a,t} peacocks-these snakes I climbing in fear around the 
trunks of ancient sandal trees. 99 

Furthermore,-
These here, with their caverns rumbling and roaring with the 
torrents (vari) of the Godivari 3-the clouds overhanging their 
blue and towering peaks-(these] are the lofty Southern ranges. 
(Here likewise-] with mutual clashings overwhelmed and surging 
with the tumult of their noisily dashing billows-here are the 
confluences of these holy and fathomless streams. 30 

Err,ewn,t both. 

END OP ACf II 

D.A.J~A.KA REVISITED. 

1 It would seem that throughout the act 
Rlma was in hie aerial oar, though it ill 
not a n~ mppoeition. See Notes 
for farther disoUMion of the point. 

t Roob fear the owls aa anakee fear the 

peaoocka. Snakes are inordinately fond 
of sweet-smelling sandal trees. 

• It is not p0118ible to reproduce in translation 
the alliteration of the original. It nggeeta 
Southey's 'Lodore •. 
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ACT ill 

Tkffl e'nU'1' two Biver[-godde88e8]. 

Pint [River-goddeaa]-Friend Mura.la, why do you seem to be in a [great] 
fturry1 
)[uralA-Honoured Tamasii. ! I am sent by the exalted Agastya's wife
Lopamudri.-to say unto the great river Oodavari as follows: "You already 
know that ever since [Rama] abandoned our daughter-in-law [Sita]-

Through the imperturbable gravity [of his nature] carrying 
concealed within [himself] commotions of intense agony, like an 
iron-vessel-closed-and-boiling (pu#a,paka) is the impassioned grief 
that Rama is enduring. 1 

So that, born out of that misfortune which befell one that was so dear to 
him, his long-continued sorrow, now [wellnigh] coming to a climax, has 
made dear Rama sadly pine away. As I look upon him my heart seems 
as if trembling to its [very] root! Now, furthermore, as dear Rama has 
once again come here, he would certainly not fail to see these spots in the 
woodlands of the Panehava~i that could speak to him (8iihJhin) of those 
unreserved endearments that he had had in the company of his wife. 
And in those [spots], firm by nature though he be, still-under such 
conditions-through the overwhelming emotions of a sorrow settled-and
profound, at every step, it is to be feared, would arise occasions for great 
mishaps. Do you, therefore, 0 exalted Godavari, be watchful about it: 

With breezes borne over (your] waves and surcharged with 
cooling sprays and wafting along the perfumes of [your] lotus
filament&-every time dear Rama sinks-under-his-gril:lf (mohe)
do you [O Oodavari] his senses revive, gently, gently fanning 
him." 2 

'J'arnesi This assiduous-care is worthy indeed of the affection [Lopamudri. 
bears for Rama]; but for dear Ra.ma's revival, the only-natural-remedy
that-there-is (maulilca), is here at hand to-day. 
J[urelA-How so1 
Tamui-Listen. You-may-not-perhaps-know (kila) that, after abandoning 
her in the outskirts of Valmiki's penance-grove, when Lakshm~a went 
back, Queen Sita-as travail came upon her-in the very vehemence of 

6 [a.o.a. n] 
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her pangs, threw herself into the stream of the Ganges ; and then, even 
there, she was delivered of a pair of sons. She was then comforted by 
[her mother] Earth and the river Jihnavi 1 [Ganges] and by them taken 
to the Nether regions. Then as the twins [grew of an age to be] weaned, 
them the Goddess [ of the] Ganges handed over in person to the son of 
V 8l'UQ8, to the great sage [Valmiki]. 
l[urali, with ~ 

Of such [as Rama and Sita] even an [adverse] turn [of fate] 
proves to be full of miracles, in that even persons [ as exalted] as 
these [the Earth and the Bhagirathi] serve as instruments [to 
their ends]. 8 

Tamad-And now, in consequence of this affair of Sambiika, [Bhigirathi] 
being led to anticipate, through the [river] Sarayii's 2 report, that Rama 
would come hither to Janasthina, and, what the exalted Lopimudri out 
of affection [for Rama] apprehended, apprehensive of the same, the exalted 
Bhe.girathi, in the company of Sita and under pretext of some household 
rite or other, has come here on a visit to the Godavari.3 

l[uralA-This is a happy thought of the exalted [Bhe.girathi]. For when 
indeed [he is] stationed in his capital and engrOl!ISed in all those activities 
conducive to the world's progress, it is possible to keep dear Ra.ma's mind 
away [from his grief'] ; whereas [now] with nothing [else] to occupy 
[his thoughts] and face-to-face-with naught but his sorrow, this his 
revisiting of the Paiichava~i [ will be] an unfailing source of mischief. 
But how-as-things-stand (id&nMn.)-is Queen Sita going to comfort 
Rama.1 
'J'arnaeA Th\18 spake [ unto Sita] the exalted Goddess Bha.girathi : " My 
child, thou that hast sprung from the [very] sacrificial ground of the 
Gods, Sita! To-day, as-you-know (khal,11,), it being the twelfth birthday of 
the long-lived one&-0f [our] Kasa and Lava-for their ensuing prosperity 
(cd>hiva'rdlw,te) we m\18t tie the auspicious twelfth (sankhya) knot.6 There
fore, unto thy ancient Father-in-law, the Progenitor of all this race of 
Royal sages beginning with Manu,6 [I mean] unto the God Sun, the dispeller 

1 When Bhaglratha brought down the Ganges 
(cp. p. 21, note G, above), the river in ita 
CO'lll'le waabed the eacrUloW sheds of 
Jabnu, who in anger drank it all up. At 
Bbaglratba's inier-ion be let the river 
out again through his ears. Hence the 
name Jlh.navl. 

• A tributary!' of the Gangel : Ayodhyi, 
Blma•a capital, ia situated on it, and ao 
the river knew what happened in that 
city • 

• A physical fact, believed even now to ooour 
at stated intervala: aee Notes. 

' Or, it ia quite poaaible to keep dear Blma's 
mind from running oil [to the one subject 
that barrows him]. 

• A thread tied around the wrist or the arm, 
one knot being added eaoh auaoeeding 
birthday. 

• The seventh of his name, Son of the Sun, 
and fo1111der of the Solar race of kinga. 
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of all that is evil, do thou, with flowers collected by thy own hands, pay thy 
homage. And as thou wilt tread the surface of the earth-through my 
sure contrivance (prabhava)-not even deities shall [be able to] see thee, 
still less mortals." [Likewise] thus waa I commanded : "Tamasa, for you 
this daughter of Janaka, this [our] dear daughter-in-law, has already con
ceived a great affection; do you, therefore, yourself keep her company." 
Aecordingly I am now going to do what I am bidden. 
KuralA-And I for my part will [now] unto the exalted Lopamudra 
convey this news. Dear Rima, I think, is just coming here. 
Tamad-And here is she, issuing from the deep baain of the Oodavari-

With her face lovely even in the [very] paleness of its emaciated 
cheeks and with the braid of hair all dishevelled 1-the very 
image of Pathos ii or like Grief-of-separation incarnate : so unto 
the woodland goee this daughter of Janak&. 4 

Kurall.-And this to-be-sure (hi) is she I 
Her long and remorseless sorrow, parching up the flower of her 
heart, withers away her body [ which is] like a tender sprout torn 
from its stalk, and all pale and emaciated-aa does the autumnal 
heat the inmost petal of a kdakf, flower. 6 

Both walk about and go out. 

END OF INTERLUDE. 

[Voioe,] behiM the curtam-O how unfortunate, how unfortunate I 

'l'hen enters SWL bturiecl in colle,cting jf.<Ywers a-nd lurtening with 
pathetic~. 

Siti-Ha I I know it is my dear friend Vieanti that is speaking. 
[Voice,] behi-nd the curtai-n-

That youngling of an elephant who was (fed] formerly by Queen 
Sita with tender lol,lalci, leaves gathered by her own hands, fed as 
he stood before her fond and expectant-- e a, b 

Sit&-[ And] what of him 1 
[Same Voice,] behi-nd the et1,rtain once m-ore-

he, sporting in the water in the company of his mate, is busily 
engaged in combat by a mighty leader of another herd of tuskers, 
who has in wanton-pride (darya) assailed him. e o, d 

1 A womaD in eeparation does not plait her 
hair. 

' Here, u in ..veral other plaoee, the word 
PMhoe ii 11eed in a teohnieal aenee. 

Pathoa ii one of the eight or nine or ten 
aentlmente that, acoording to Hindu 
writers on Rhetoric, ahould pervade a 
poetic compoeition. 
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Sita, in ftvlrry ailt,olncing a f6W stq)B-To his succour, Noble my Lord, 
to the succour of my fondling! &cdkctvn,g, a-nd with dej6Ction. Alas, 
alas! Those same long-famiHar words, at the sight of [this] Paiichavati, 
come up to my lips-unhappy that I am ! Alas, my noble Lord ! 8wo<m& 
TamaaA, entering-Look up I Courage, my child I 
[Voice,] behilnd the curtai~[Stay,] thou best of aerial cars, stay right 
here! 
Sita, recovering, with trepidatiom of j'1!}-Ha I Like a swo~ rain
cloud's tremulous roar, deep and massive, whence now is this thrilling 
voice which, as it fills the hollows of my ears, quickly brings even me, the 
luckl888 one, back to life 1 t 
TamaaA, with a w,,eful B'mile-What now, my darling1 1 

At this sound, indistinct and coming thou knowest-not whence, 
here art thou standing thus startled and eager-as might a pea
hen at a thundering cloud ! 7 

Siti-'lndistinct'---does your ladyship say1 [No.] By the tone of voice 
I do recognize that it is my noble Lord himself who is saying this. 
Tamaai-It has [indeed] come to our ears that, for laying chastisement 
upon a Siidra practising penance, the Royal descendant of Ikshviku has 
come to Janasthina. 
Sita-It is happy that [he] fails not in [the discharge of] his kingly 
duties-the King I 
[Voice,] behilnd the C'U'fta~ 

Where trees no less than the deer were my comrades ; where long 
in the company of my beloved I have stayed: bere,along the margin 
of the Godivari, are those very same mountain-slopes with many 
a cave and waterfall. 8 

Sita, obaervvng-Alas I How now 1 [Is this then,] like the orb of the 
moon at daybreak, wan and weak and wasted in his look, and only 
through his own pro~r mild and serene grandeur recognizeble-is this 
then none other than my noble Lord 1 [Honoured Tamasi] lend me now 
your support. Ji'aJJ,, in 2'amaa<i's arms, otJffl.l)hebm.ed with emotion. 
Tamaa6, B'Uppqrfi'nfl [her]-Take heart, my child, take heart! 
[Voioe,] bd,,in,,d the curla~Through this sight of Paiichav&ti-

Of the fire of my grief [long] dormant within and now about to 
blaze forth wildly, this gloom is as it were the column of smoke 
that, as a precursor [of the coming fire], is now enveloping me. 9 

Alas, my dearest! Thou daughter of Janakal 
TamaaA, to hent.lf-This it was that the [kind] elders had also dreaded. 
Siti, ~ Ml'B61,/-Ha I How comes this 1 
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(Voioe,] bdiind the curtain-0 Queen, dear companion of [my] residence 
in the Da.i;i~ka forest I Thou daughter of the King of Videha I 
Siti-Alas, alas I Calling upon me-ill-starred that I am-and closing 
his blue eye-lotuses [ my Lord] has really swooned I Look, how on the 
(bare] surface of the earth-all languid and helpless-he is lying out
stretched I Quick, honoored Tama.ea, run, run to the rescue : restore my 
noble Lord to life. Falla at her ft.et. 
'l'amaa&-Do thou, rather, 0 blessed one, thyself restore the Lord of 

the world to life. The touch of thy hand carries bliss : on it rests 
all the burden. 10 

Siti-Be it [then] as it will: As your ladyship commands. 
E~it in great ftwrry. 

Then 611.ters 1 Riinna BtretcMd on the grOO!nd a-ml touched 'l:ry the sorrowing 
SUa and rwimng and full of i<YY• 

8it6, rather i<Y!Jfully-1 think life seems to have again returned unto the 
(Lord of the] three worlds I 
Bim.-Hal What, in sooth, can this be1 

Is it, perchance, an anointment of the juice [pressed out] of the 
[tender] harichandam,a, leaves; or is it rather a sprinkJing of 
(the essence] kneaded out of a sprout of moon-beams1 Of the 
scorching fire of my life the all-allaying [balm], is it an extract 
from some life-giving herb poured upon my heart 1 11 
A touch from of old familiar--0ertainly it is that same, giving 
life to my soul and [anon] overwhelming it with languor: It hath 
at once dispelled the gloom which came from my grief, but 
hath [also] thrown me once more into a lassitude of joy I IS 

8it6, withdrcvwing m e:DCit~ and sorrow-Even this much now for me 
should more than suffice I 
Bima, sittilng up-Surely it could not have been my Queen come, out of 
affection, to favour me 1 
Siti-Alas, alas I Wherefore [now] should my noble Lord worry himself 
(maggissadi) 2 about me 1 
Rilce Well: I [must] find out. 
Siti-Honoured Tamasi, let us depart. Should he see me, for thus 
app:roecbing him without leave, the King will be ever so much more dis
pleased with me. 

1 'la diaoovered ' we ahould say in modern 
theatrical terma. 

1 Or, what opinion will he haw (-tiNHt-') 

of me (if he ahould Ind me here, aa he 
probably will)? 
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Tamaaa-But don't-you-recollect (ayi), child, that, by virtue of Bhigiratbi's 
sure-contrivance (va1ra), even unto deities thou hast become invisible 1 
SitA-Ah, yes: so it is. 
RA:rna-Uear Jana.kl I Why, I say, my dearest Janak.i I 
SitA, [as if] choked 'With paaBion-Noble my Lord l Inconsistent this 
really is with all that has happened I With tears. Or rather, wherefore, 
when I have [here] obtained, as if in another life, this sight of him that 
I should never have aspired to attain ; [wherefore] at a time when towards 
one so ill-starred as I am, he is so brimful of affection and kind words: 
[ wherefore,] hard as adamant though I be, should I against my noble 
Lord be so relentless 1 For, I know his heart, and he knows mine. 
Rima, looki.ng in all dirediom, 'With dejectwn,-Why I nobody here I 
Sita-Honoured Tamasi I Although the author of my causeless baniabmAUt, 
still, as I see him in this his plight, I know not what sort of emotions 
surge forem08t (anubandha) in my heart. 
Tamaai I know it, child, I know it: 

Apathetic through despair and yet stirred with a aenae for thy 
wrongs; in this long long separation as if forthwith ardent for 
reunion : graoious in thy (innate] goodness and filled to its 
depths with pity for thy dear Lord's piteous plight, and melting 
in affection-thus now, meaeems (iva), all in a moment thy heart 
has become. 18 

Rama-Queen I 
Like a favour incarnate, thy touch, cool and full of affection,
even now it bedews me with joy : but where art thou, thou 
my Joy1 14 

Sita-These, in sooth, revealing the treasure (sambhara) of an atfection 
inward and unfathomed, [ and] overflowing [me] with joy-these words of 
my noble Lord I have [ once again] heard : [words] which, as I drink them 
in (janµ,.m pachchae'TJ,a) now-though the barb of my unmerited abandon
ment still rankles within [ my heart ]-they make me prize this my life [ eo] 
highly. 
Rima-No (atha1Xi), it could not by any chance be my dearest. Verily, 
springing out of the perfection of his practised meditation [ on her], this 
must be Rima's illusion.1 

(Voice,] behind the eu,Ttain-Oh, how unfortunate, how unfortunate I 
That youngling of an elephant whp was [fed] formerly by Queen 
Siti with tender /Jall,akf, leaves gathered by her own hands, fed 
as he stood before her fond and expectant- u a, b 

1 I. e. thinking too intently upon an object you get a hallucination of the a.me. 
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BAma, with IIJlffl,patMtic eag6Mi688-Well, what of him 1 
[Same Voice,] bdl:im,d, the cwrtain, cmce m-ore-

[-iiL 1611 

he, sporting in the water in the company of his mate, is busily 
engaged in combat by a mighty leader of another herd of tuskers, 
who has in wanton-pride (darpa) assailed him. l& o, d 

Sit.A-Who now will succour him 1 
Rice Where, where is that wicked (beast] that is assailing one who was 
as a son unto my dear wife-and that too while he is enjoying his mate's 
company 1 RiBes. 
Vuanti, enterin,,g, grfAdl,y agitat,eil-How I la it the King, the joy of 
Raghu's raee1 
BitA-Why I It i8 my dear friend, Vieanti I 
Vuanti-Victory attend Your Majesty I 
BAma, ob86'rVing (her]-Whol My Queen's dear friend, Vaaanti1 
Viaanti-Haate, Sire, haste: along this way, south of JatAyu's peak, past 
(what they call] Sit.i's Ford, do you descend down to Oodavari's bank and 
honour (by your visit] the Queen's (foater-]son, (the elephant]. 
Bitf.-Alas, father Jata,yu I Void without thee 1 [now must be] this Jana
stha.na I 
BAme Alas I They really tear the [very] vitals of my heart-these 
familiar allusions ! 
Vuanti-This, this way, Sire! 
8i&&-Honoured (Tama] I And is it indeed true that even sylvan deities 
can't see me 11 

"'•meet\ Knowest thou not (ayi), darling, that superior by far to [that of] 
all other divinities is the power of the divine Mandakini (Ganges] 1 Why 
dost thou fear then 1 
Si&A-ln that case-let us go after (them]. 

[ Sita and Tama.sa] walk about. 
Bime My homage to thee, exalted Oodavari ! 
V18auti, OOllfflling-Sire ! Rejoice at the victory [gained] by the Queen's 
[foater-]son (that is there] in the company of his mate. 
Um.a-May victory and long life attend him I 
Bi~h I And has he grown thus (big] I 
Uma-Queen I Here is something to be glad of-

With his tapering tusks, just sprouting and soft like fibres of 
lotus, [he] who used to pull, 0 fair-bodied one, the l,a/u,Jl,f, leaves 

1 See note S, page M, above. 
1 It it n---.ry to bear in mind that through

out thi• Act Sttl and Tamul remain 

invisible to Rima and V181ntL The poet 
himlelf draws 01lJ' attention to this fact 
whenever we NeJD moat near forgetting it. 
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that decked thy ears 1-this [is he] that [foeter-]son of thine, 
[now] a vanquisher of sturdy and rutting elephants, by whom, 
what in growing youth is a bliss, that 2 has already been 
achieved. 18 

[48 

Siti.-Only, unseparated from this his gentle-looking mate 3 may he for 
ever live I 
Bi.ma-Look, friend Vasanti, look I The youngster has even learnt-though 
only by half-the art of courting his mate's favour!-

When the bunches of lotus stalks, in frolic uprooted, had been 
[by her] bitten off, he transferred [ unto his mate] trunkfuls of 
water perfumed with the blooming lotuses ; then indeed a bath 
from the sprays of his trunk he gave her, but, when through 
with that, he has not, in his affection, [pulled out] a straight 
stalk of lotus, [leaf and all, and] held [it] as a sunshade over 
her. 17 

8it6-Honoured Tamasa, thus now has this one grown up: but the other 
two-through all this [long] time-my Ka and Lava, I know not how 
[big] they have grown. 
'J'amaai As this one here, so likewise those two [ sone ]. 
Sita-Thus ill-starred am I that [I am condemned] not merely [to] an 
eternal separation from my noble Lord but even [to] a separation from my 
sons! 
Tamui-Thus Fate bath decreed. 
Siti-And why have I given birth unto sons [at all], if, of both of them, 
so [lovable] as they are, those unspotted lotus-like faces-with cheeks bloom
ing by reason of their teeth, tender, white, and rather sparse-rippling with 
a laugh charming and musical-and [ decked] with little locks plaited over 
their ears and forehead-if [their faces] my noble Lord has not kissed t 
'J'arneai May it so happen by the fATour of the Gods ! 
Siti.-Honoured Tamasal Now, as I am fondly {sam) thinking of my 
sons, my bosom heaves and longs to suckle them; and, with their father' 
here by me, I feel as if-just for a moment-I were restored to my 
domestic felicity ! 
'.l'arneaA. Needs this to be said 1 A child is the utmost perfection of the 
love [between man and wife]. It is the closest link that can hold them 
together: 

As being the meeting-ground (sambaya) for the mother's and 

1 The young elephant wae then only of a 
man's height. 

1 I. e. love and triumphant valour. 
• A. oharacieriatic benediction I 

4 Thie mode of referring to the husband, aaya 
one of the oommentaton, indicates that 
the author waa a Dravidian. The in
ference doee not, however, hold. 
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the father's affection, in a child we [ so to say] tie in a [common] 
knot of joy [the several strands of] their inmost hearts. 18 

Viaanti-And this way, likewise, let Your Majesty turn hie eye: 
He, in the full intoxication [ of hie youth], has ended [ with 
a flourish] hie mirthful dance, this peacock, whoee smooth and 
wavy feathers have [only] recently sprouted forth-here [he is 
now] with hie expansive plumage [ sitting,] like a jewelled 
coronet, on the top of this kadannba, tree, [ and] rejoicing in the 
company of hie mate. 19 

Sita, vn curioaity and with tears-This is he I 
BAma-Rejoice, darling I (Ever] rejoice I 
Sita-So be it I 
Riree At each of thy whirlings, [O peacock,] her eyes, rolling 

around 1 within the lids, had their charm enhanced by the skilful 
dancings of her tremulous eyebrows, as she, [ my wife,] in the 
fondneee of her heart (mugdhaya) taught thee to dance, keeping 
time by the clapping of her hands, delicate like a sprout-thus 
it is [O peacock] that I think on thee, as on a son, with a mind 
brimful of affection. 20 

Why! Even animals I remember (a'NWl'Udhyante) old friendships I
That kada/111ha tree, displaying just a sprinkling (katipaya) of 
flowers, which my dearest had once reared up;- 21 a, b 

Sita, obsm,ilag, with tea'l's-Rightly [indeed] has my noble Lord recognized 
[the tree]. 
Bima-(that kada-mba,] this mountain-peacock remembers aslhaving 

been [once] favourite to the Queen: hence it is that on [it he is 
feeling merry. 21 o, d 

Vuanti-Here, in the meantime, let Your Majesty take a seat : 
Thie here, situated in the middle of the kada/,f, grove, [this] is that 
same slab of stone which did duty as a bed for you and your 
wife; and because, sitting here, Sita would give frequent![ morsels 
of] grass to the deer, therefore [thoee fondlings] refased [ever] 
to leave her [alone] I 22 

B&ma-This, I cannot [even] endure ite sight [now]. 
Sits elsewhere, weeping. 

8it6-Friend Visantil What hast thou achieved by showing this (place] 
to my noble Lord and to myself 1 Alas, alas I Here [now] is my noble 
Lord [ever] the same; here the same Paiichava.ti grove; and here the 

1 To follow the circular movemeo&a of the I Cp. litaka, No. 16&, story of the grateful 
danoe. elephaa~ [C. R. L.] 

7 [s.o.,_ 11] 
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selfsame dea.r companion of mine-Vieanti. Here (likewise] are these 
[mute] witnesses to our varied and confidential intercourse-these woodland 
spot.a on [the banks of] the Godavari: and these [again] a.re the very same 
deer and birds and treee-all esteemed by us like our own children. To 
me, however, though present before my [very] eyes, they are all-such 
is my fate-no better than non-existing I Such then a.re [ some of] the 
vicissitudes of this world of mortals I 
Viaan~-Sit&, my friend I Dost thou not notice [thy] Ra.ma's condition 11 

With his limbs lovely like the petals of a blue lotus, he [formerly] 
used to ea.use supreme delight to [thy] eyes; and, although thou 
couldst see him alwa.ys a.nd at will, he did [then] look new a.nd 
ever newer to thee: But [now] here he is with his limbs all 
lifeless, overspread with pallor, and extremely (pan) enfeebled 
by grief; not without difficulty can he be recognized as the 
same, though he [to be sure] still continues to delight [our] 
sight. aa 

Biti-1 see it, my friend, I do see it. 
'l'amaai-Mayest thou, [my dear] daughter, see what is dear 1 to thee! 
Siti-Alas, [ cruel] Fate I He without me a.nd I without him-would 
any one [ever] have thought this possible t Let me therefore-just for 
a moment and through my tea.rs----take a look at my noble and loving 
Lord, whom I, as if in a second birth,3 am able [here] to behold. · 

&ma™ 'loolcim,g [ at him]. 
'l'amaa&, embracing [ BUa], with teM8 of ajf ectiorl/-

Floating in an overwhelming :flood of tears both of joy and of 
sorrow and wide open in thy eagerness [to see him J. thy eyes 
(dri,Bhti,) seem as it were to bathe the Lord of thy heart in 
an overflow of afFection-as [if by] a stream of milk, white 
and copious and charming. :14 

Viaanti-Let trees, with :flowers and fruit.a that drip with their 
[sweetest] juices, yield an offering [ unto Rama ]-surcharged with 
the fragrance of full-blown lotuses, let breezes blow over the 
dales-let the [youthful a.nd] full-throated birds pour forth their 
incessant melodies-for here, once more, unto this forest, has our 
Lord Rama himself returned. S6 

Blm&-Come, dear Vasantil Won't you take a seat beret 

a Vlaantl purpoeel7 IIIUDlN ipOJ"&Dce u to 
8lt&'11 fate. 

~ Either L her h1111b&nd'11 ,_ or ii. a termi• 
nation of her IOrl'OWII. 

1 It wu in an earlier life, u it were, that 
I wu hill wif'e and he my Lord : so 
ohanged are our preaent relati.ona. 
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Viaanti, seating herself. with te,ar,-My liege I..Drd I Is dear Lakshmal;la 
doing well1 
Bima, prete-nd/4-ng '11,0t to hear-

With water and wild-rice and grass-offered with her own lotus
like hands-these trees and birda and deer 1 that the daughter 
of the King of Mithili 1 [once] used to feed: as I sight them 
[now] an indescribable emotion wells up within me ; [ an emotion] 
that, like an oozing [in some rock], must end (yogya) by breaking 
my heart [in twain]. :ae 

Viaantl-1 was asking, My liege Lord, Is it all well with dear Ll.ksbroaJ]a 1 
Bima, to hi'TTUJU/-Ah.1 • My liege Lord' [is] a mode of address devoid 
of cordiality and her inquiry referred to the son of Swnitri. [LaksbroaJ?a] 
only; her voice [too was choked] with tears [ and] faltered: so l fear she 
already knows the news about Site.. Aloud. Ah, yes : Prince Laksbrow;ia 
is doing well. Sobs. 
Viaanti-Why, 0 King, why art thou [ so, so] cruel 1 
Bit&-And what art thoo,, dear Visanti, when thou couldst reproach [him] 
thus 1 My noble Lord certainly deserves kind consideration from all-and 
particularly from my dear friend. 
Vil&Dtl-"Thou [art] my life; thou art my second heart; thou the 

moon-light of my eyes : thou the [immortal] ambrosia to my 
body" -with these and hundreds of other endearments her simple
and-loving ('1T1,'ll,fldlu1,) soul thou didst beguile; and her now-alas I 
why utter the rest 1 S7 Faints. 

'l'arneeA Quite natural indeed that [thus] she should break off in her 
speech and faint away. 

Bima-Coropose thyself, friend, compose thyself. 
Viaantl, r~-Wherefore, then, has Your Majesty done this un
worthy deed 1 
Bit&-Desist, dear Visanti, desist. 
Bima-Beeause the people would not put up witll it. 
Vuanti-And why 1 
Bima-They themselves know-I-know-not-what(~). 
Vuantl-0 thou hard-hearted one t Is it honour that you profees 

(kil.a) to hold dear1 What dishonour I ask (nanu) is more 
dreadful than this 1 And what, in that forest, may have been 
the fate of that fawn-eyed one [your wife] 1· Alas I Tell roe, 
My Lord, what do you think about it 1 :as 

'l'unerf After a [very] long time [indeed comes] this reproof t 

i Beepec,timy. 1 Jlithill wu the capital of King lanab. 
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SitA--Friend Viisanti I 'Tis thou that a.rt terrible-that &rt cruel, in that 
thou dost thus fan [his] ft&mes.1 

Tam.ua-It is thy love [for thy Lord] that thus speaks-[thy love] and 
thy grief. 
BAma-De&r friend I What [else] could any one think about it 1 

She whose eyes were tremulous like those of a. fawn, just a year 
old, [ when it is] t&ken with fright, [ and who was] languid with 
the quick and throbbing burden in her woml>--her dear creeper
like form, [a form that was] as if the very quintessence (mayi) 
of moon-be&ms and [delicate] like & soft and lovely lotus-[her 
form] the flesh-eating Monsters must cert&inly have swallowed 
up. 28 

8it6-I am still &live, dear my Lord, still &live l 
BAma-Alas, dearest I Thou daughter of Janak&, where a.rt thou 11 

8it6-Alas, &las, th&t even my noble Lord, in the fullness of his heart, 
should cry aloud l 
'J'arneel This, my child, is nothing but proper. Those in grief must [ at 
times] give vent to their grief: For-

When put to a strain by the flood, for a tank, an overflow is the 
[only] remedy ; so, when agitated by grief, the hea.rt only through 
laments is restr&ined-from-brea.king (avadJ,J;,ryate). 80 

And especially for [our] dear Rima this world of life has been full of 
unusually great and manifold troubles: 

This entire world he has to protect assiduously and in [strict] 
conformity with the l&w; [then there is] this sorrow for his 
beloved, which withers, like heat, the flower of his life; having 
himself brought about [his wife's] abandonment, what relief there 
is in l&ment&tions, even that is not easy for him : still he continues 
to dra.w his breath [in this world]-is not weeping then a real 
ga.in 1 81 

Birne Oh, these torments l 
My heart with its intense tumults [of grief] is near to bursting, 
but it [will] not break in twain; this shattered frame succumbs 
[ a.gain and a.gain] to & swoon, but it [ will] not pa.rt with con
sciousness; an inw&rd anguish burns my body, but [will] not 
consume it to a.shes: Fate strikes me down and pierces my vit&Js, 
but [ will] not cut this life &way l 82 

Siti--SO it is [ even with me] I 
Bima-Ye my worthy citizens and subjects! 

1 »oat inoreue hia eorrow . 1 See pap t7, note 2, above. 
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When I indeed knew (kila) that you did not wish my Queen to 
stay in the house, her, like mere chaff, in that void wilderness, 
I abandoned, and not even so much as mourned I (But] these 
scenes long familiar [unto me]-[they] have to-day set my heart 
melting, so that in sheer helplessness-forgive me [my people]-
1 am here-weeping I 88 

Tamaaa-Deep is the roar of this ocean of grief. 
Vuanti-.My Lordi As matters that have been, it behoves you to endure 
[them] with courage. 
Mme-What is it you say, friend 1--eourage 1 

Since when this world was deprived of its Queen, this is the 
twelfth year: Even her very name seems to have va.nished quite : 
and yet Rama has Mt ceased to be I 84 

8ita-These words of my noble Lord-by them I am beguiled [into forget
fulness of my own grief]. 
Tamaaa-And no wonder, my child I 

These words, brimful of affection [but withal] terrible by reason 
of grief-it is not an unmixed pleasure (priyatanna) that they 
bring thee : they a.re streams of honey and poison a-dripping 
upon thee. 8& 

Bima-And [furthermore,] Vasanti, have I not indeed-
[This dart that] like a glowing spear-head driven deep and 
athwart, or like a fang of venom-this pointed dart of grief [ that 
rankles] within my heart [ and] tears my vitals to pieces : [have 
I not then patiently] endured it 1 88 

Sita-Such is my hard lot that I a.m once more 1 a cause of trouble to my 
noble Lord. 
BAme Although, therefore, [by an extreme effort] I have firmly restrained 
my mind, still to-day the sight of these various familiar scenes has thus 
overpowered me. For-

To stem the swelling commotions of this wild and tumultuous 
heart, every single effort that I somehow bring to bear upon it
all those [efforts], one after another, some mysterious impulse 
within breaks forcibly through, and gains ground for itself 
(praaarati), as would a torrent of water a. dam of sand-[a 
torrent when] unchecked in its course. 87 

Bit&-This my noble Lord's outburst of grief [that is] growing (MGmbha) 
more and more alarmingly irresistible, it has revived the [ smouldering] 
grief of my own heart and makes it tremble [in agitation]. 
1 The earlier oocuion was when she was 

abducted b7 BAv._ and BAma had to 
8ght and win her back. 
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Vilanti, to hered,f-To a piteous plight has His Majesty come; let me, 
therefore, create a diversion. .Aloud. W'ill now Your Majesty [be pleased 
to] have a look at these [eights) long familiar [to him)-these spot.a in 
the Janasthana t 
Bama-So be it. Rises am.cl waJ,k, about. 
Biti-The very things that would inflame the sorrow, my dear friend 
[Vasanti) conceives [them] as remedies to allay itr 
Vilanti, 1uitk pathoa-Sire, Sire r 

It was under this, this very bower of creepers that once you 
stood, your eyes watching [expectant] for her return; while she, 
attracted by the eight of the [ sporting) swans, tarried a little 
longer [than usual) on the sands of the Godavari. But as she 
returned, observing your slight diepleaeure, at once did she fold, 
in tremor, her supplicant hands-[hande that were] graceful like 
a bud of [ red) lotus r 88 

Bit6-Oh, cruel, cruel art thou, Vasanti, in that with these thy eff'orte to 
drive the darts deeper and more firmly into the vitals of the heart, 
thou art again and again making my noble Lord remember me-ill
etarred that I am! 

Bama-O thou ruthlese one, thou daughter of Janak& r I seem to see thee 
here and there [and everywhere], and yet thou wouldst have no pity 
on me! 

Alas, alas, 0 Queen! My heart ie bursting asunder; the frame 
of my body ie 1lying to pieces ; all void seems [now] W.S world 
to me ; an inceeeant Bame [ of anguish] from within, inflames me; 
immersed in utter darknese, this lonely soul within me seems 
to plunge down [in deep despair] : an all-overspreading stupor 
paralyeee me-O miserable wretch that I am, what can I dot 89 

J'avnts. 
81t6-Alas, alas! Once again my noble Lord has fainted! 
Viaantl-Be comforted, Sire, be comforted. 
8it6-Alae, My noble Lord I That for the sake of me, the ill-starred one, 
thou on whose bleeeed life (jannnnala,bha) rests the happiness of this entire 
living world, [that thou] ehouldet be reduced to such a terrible plight and 
that thy very life should be in frequent danger I-Wretch, wretch that lam. 

J'<llilnt& 
Tamui-Tak:e heart, take heart, my child I Once again it ie the touch 
of thy hand that is the only remedy for bringing dear Rima to life. 
Vilantl-How now, he does not yet recover! SitA, my dear friend! 
Where art thou, alas! Come and rescue this Lord of thy life . 
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BU4, in ~ approache, [ Rama) a-n.a f.<1uche8 hia wrt 
a,idf~. 

Vilanti-Happily dear 1 Riina has come to life again l 
UD:e [This touch,) as if anointing with ambrosial anointments, 

both within and without, all the tissues of my body-this touch 
that has [just] brought me to li!e-once again, it has, all of 
a sudden, produced, through joy, an infatuation in me-(only) 
of a different kind. 40 

With qu stul do8ed in j<1JJ. Friend Visanti l Here is a matter for 
rejoicing. 
Vlaanti-And what may it bet 
BiD:e What else, my friend t She has returned-the daughter of J a.naka l 
Vilanti-Why, my dear Rima, where is she t 
Bima, tn}<1JJV11,9 tke f~W8 too.eh-Look l Is not she just here in front t 
Vilanti-Wherefore, my dear (ayi), [wherefore,] with theee frightful 
excesses of thy ravings that pierce the very vitals, dost thou again [ and 
,gain] burn me [in anguish], ill-starred that I am, and already burnt up 
with [the sorrow consequent upon) the sufferings of my dear friend [Sita]! 
Sit.A-I do wish to withdraw: but this my noble L>rd's touch, gentle and 
cooling by reason of his enduring affection, has all of a sudden allayed 
even my long and cruel grief, and has held fast, as if with adamantine 
cement, [this) my moist and powerless hand, [causing it] to tremble in 
helpleesness. 
BAJne--lfo: not' ravings', my friend l 

That [hand,) begirt with bracelet, which formerly, at the time 
of marriage, I had held [in mine], and which, since then, through 
all that long time, had been familiar to me by its cooling and 
ambrosial touch-[touch] that was [ once, alas l) mine for the 
asking- 4.1 a, b 

8it6-Noble my L>rdl Thou art [ever] the same--(then and) nowl 
B&ma--that same hand of hers, resembling a tender stalk of l,a,wli 

but most happily compared [only] with her own other hand-
that hand here I have grasped. 41 o. d &iUJB it. 

81t6-0h, fte l Carried away by my noble L>rd's touch I have really 
committed a blunder l 
B&ma--Friend Visantil With my eyes (vn.tlriya) closed in (the ecstasy 
of my] joy and in my (present] excited state I am [ no longer] master of 
myself: Do you therefore hold her likewise. 
Viaauti-Why l This is sheer madness l 

1 This ii the lnt time ID this Act that Vlaantl 11181 this familiar mode of addnea. 
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Sita, hastily wn,atckes away [her ha,ad) afld staw al,oof. 
Bima-Oh, fie I What a folly I 

That hand of hers, [tender] like foliage and tremulous and per
spiring 1-[that hand), in my listlessness, I have all of a sudden let 
slip from my own hand, [ no lees] tremulous and perspiring I 42 

[56 

Siti-Why, alas! Even yet-with his eyes [now] inert [and now] rolling 
unsteadily all about-he has not yet regained his composure I 
Tamu&, obBmfing [ Sita], with affe,ctUYllr-

With a thrill of joy over her moist and tremulous body, my dear 
child [Sit&] has, at her dear Lord's touch, become like a branch 
of kadaml>a, blooming with buds as when washed by early 
showers and shaken by [gentle] breezes. 43 

Siti, to herself-Why I For this loss of self-control I have really been put to 
shame by the honoured Tamasa ! What indeed will she think [ of me but 
this)'J-Such [waa] thy abandonment and such [is] thy [persistent] 
attachment I 
Bima, lookiln,g all about [him, ]-Alas I Is she then really not there 11 

Why, I say, thou pitiless daughter of the King of Videha I 
Siti-Pitiless I certainly must be, in that, seeing thee in this thy plight, 
I yet continue to live. 
Bima-Where then art thou, Queen 1 Take pity on me I Do not, I beg, 
abandon me in this plight I 
Siti-Why, noble my Lord I Quite otherwise stand the facts 13 

Vuanti-Please, Sire, with your own proper all-transcendent courage, do, I 
beg you, restrain-and-compose yourself; your self-deception baa gone beyond 
all bounds. How, [how] could my dear friend [Sita] have been here 1 
Bima-Clearly then she is not here; otherwise how could even Viaanti 
have failed to see her 1 Can this then have been a dream 1 But I waa 
not dreaming; for, sleep has fled [long) away from Rima I Undoubtedly 
then this must be that almighty Self-deception which was induced by my 
repeated meditations [ upon her] and which persistently clings to me. 
Siti-'Tis I then, the ruthless one, that have caused his deception I 
Vuanti-Behold, Sire I 

Broken to pieces by Jat,iyus, here is the iron-chariot of the grand
son of Pulastya [RavaQa ]. Behold these, in front [ of the chariot], 
the bony remains of the goblin-faced donkeys.• Here on this 
side are the wings of Jat,ayu clipped off' by [RavaQa's] sword. 

1 When the hands of loven meet, penpira• 1 Op. page t7, note 2. 
tion at the flllger-tipe ia one of the lips • It ia you that have abandoned me. 
of their love-such ii the poetic con- • Yoked to RA~•• chariot. 
vention. 
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From here the enemy [Rival}&], lifting up Sita all blazing [with 
ire], the enemy-even like a (black] rain-cloud gleaming (a~) 
with the tremulous flashes of lightning-rose up into the sky. .w 

Sita, in alaffli-Noble my Lord I Our father [Jat,iyu] is being killed
And he is carrying me too a.way I Save me I 
Rama, swiftl,y naing-You wretch, you robber of father [Jat,iyu's] life 
Where will you escape t 
Vilanti-Why, King I You [are] the fire that has consumed the race of 
Demons : can there still exist any object for your [ avenging] wrath t 
Sit.I-Forsooth I I came neaT losing [ all] my wits I 
:a&ma-Much to the purpose indeed are these my [useless] rantings now I 

Remedies being available, through the exploits of heroes it [that 
earlier separation] became [for them] a source of constant .and 
engrossing occupation, and for the world a theme for its wondering 
admiration : such was my [earlier] separation from my fair-eyed 
[Sita]; a.nd it did indeed come to a.n end with the slaying of my 
enemy [RiV&J;l&]: but how am I to endure, all in silence, this 
[ my present separation,] which has no remedies and knows no 
endt u 

Bit.A-Knows no end t-then alas for me I 
:a&ma-Woe and alas I 

Where even my friendship with the mighty King of the Monkeys 
[Sugriva] avails not-where [equally] unavailing is the valour 
of the Monkeys themselves as well as the talents of even a 
Jimbavant 1-where even the son of the Wind [Miruti] is denied 
accees, and where even Nala,1 the son of the Architect of the 
universe, is unable to construct a path-where even the arrows 
of the son of Sumitra [Laksbma.J;l&] cannot penetrate: in what 
region then [ so inaccessible] arl thou, my dearest I 48 

Bit.A-So [a time has come when] I must prize more highly my earlier 
separation I 
:um.-Dear VAsanti, nothing but grief can the sight of Rima now bring 
to his friends. How long then must I keep you weeping t Permit me to 
go, therefore. 
Sitt., leatrwng upon T0/111,(JJJQ, in °'9<Y1IIJI wnd "9ection--Honoured Tamaai I 
[Look I] My noble Lord is going away I 
'l'amaai-Compoee thyself, child, compose thyself. Let us then, likewise, 

1 Did aigDal Nffioe to BAma 1lnt daring the I Conatnloted the bridge Wween India and 
apedition ill aearoh of Sttl, and lakr in Lani (OeJlon). 
the war &t ·Laill. 

8 [s.o.e.11] 
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repair to the exalted Bhigirathi and [there] perform the auspicious birth
day(~) rites of the long-lived ones, [our] Ku.a and Lava. 
Biti-Pray, honoured [Tamasa], permit me, just for a moment [longer], to 
see him [ a eight of whom must be] 80 rare [hereafter]. 
RArne--Furthermore, there is, to participate in the sacred rites of the 
horse-eacrifice,-
Sita, with trepi<W,ti<m-Who, my noble Lord 1 
RArne--A. golden image of Siti :-
Sita, with a Bigh [of relief)-Now art thou indeed he-my noble lmdl 
Hal Now has my noble Lord plucked out [from my heart] that [.-ankling] 
dart of abandonment and disgrace I 
Mme And with the eight of it [the image] I shall now for my tear
dimmed eyes seek solace. 
8it1.-Blessed is that [image] which is 80 highly esteemed by my noble 
Lord and which, affording solace to my noble Lord, has become the stay 
for [ all] the hopes of this living world I 
'l'amui, ~ [Bit4] with a sad and oJI~ mniu--Don'tyou 
see, my child, that this amounts to praising thy own self 1 
Sita, lookim,g doom alxuhtd,, to hersel,f-I have brought honoured Tamasi's 
smile upon me I 
Vlaanti-This your visit has indeed been a great favour for us. As for 
your going, be it so that no neglect of duty may ensue. 
Siti-This time [for once] Visanti is acting against my interest& 
'l'arneei,-Come, child, let us go; 
Sita, r~y-We might-might do so. 
Tamui-Or rather, how canst thou move from hence, as long as, of thy 
eyes-

.As if riveted upon thy de&r Lord and wide open in eagerness-
[ of thy eyes] the withdrawal [from their object] has not yet 
been completed-[a withdrawal] that is sure to (p.wa) tear thy 
vitals1 47 

Siti-Homage unto my noble Lord's lotus-feet, this eight of ~hich some 
exceptional merit [ of mine] has vouchsafed me. 0068 off vn a awoo-n. 
Tar,181 Take comfort, my child I Be of good cheer. 
BitA, ~Yes: for, how long 1 may it be that amidst enveloping 
clouds one can win a glimpse of the full moon 1 
'l'erneel How marvellous has been the course of events I i1 

1 Hot ftl'7 long: eo I mut be oootent with 
thil ehort 'rilit. 

• Or, the arrangement of iDoidenta. The 

author it here clolng the very thing for 
which, • while ago, he blamed Sit&: in• 
directly praiai.ng himlelf I 
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[ All through] it is the one sole sentiment of Pathos that, by 
a diversity of causes [ and attending circumstances], baa become 
diverse and &8811Dled distinct manifestations; jllSt as water 888t1Dles 
eddies and bubbles and billows and other manifestations, whereas 
it is all [in reality] nothing but mere water. 48 

Birt This way, my best of aerial care I 
.AUru,e. 

'l'amaaA a-ncl Viaanti, to Slf4, a,ul Bdma [respectiwly]-
:May the Earth and the River of the Immortals [Ganges], together 
with those like us 1-may the revered Preceptor [Valmiki] who 
is the Father of metrical compositions-may also sage V asish~ 
along with Arundhati : may [ all] these bestow blessings upon you, 
conducive to your eternal welfare I 49 

E~all. 

DD OP ACT m 

TBll SBA.DOW. 

1 L e. Binn and ayln.n deitiee reepecti"9ly. Bepnling thla joint epeeoh, eee :Ro&el. 
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ACT IV 

Tlwn, enter two a8C6tw [boy,]. 
l'int [boy]-Saudhitaki, just look at the beauty1of this hermitage of the 
exalted Valmiki, wherein to-day, by reason of the arrival of a great crowd 
of guests, aome elaborate preparations are on foot. For-

The scum of boiled rice ('1lMJ<ira) that was left over after his mate, 
(the doe ]-that baa just brought forth young-had partaken of it, 
[that scum,] warm and savoury, this deer from [our] penance
grove is [now] sipping to his heart's content. Slightly blended 
with the diffusing odour of boiled rice mixed with ghee, the 
fragrance of vegetables cooking, as well as of karkaln.dhu fruit, is 
spreading everywhere. 1 

SaudhitaJd.-Welcome, special welcome unto these harbingers of holiday
unto these [ reverend] grey-beards I 
J'int [boy], with a laugh-Extraordinary indeed, 0 Saudhitaki, is the 
motive that inspires this your reverence for the gwru,, I 
laudhitaJd.-1 say, Bhil;lljiyana, what now is the name of the chief leader 
of this huge train of females-of this guest that baa comet 
Bhi'4,iyaua-Fie I No joking here I For, don't you see it is the exalted 
V asishtha come from \Ushyurmga's hermitage, escorting the [late] King 
Duaratha's wives who have come hither following the lead of Arundhati 1 
Why do you then talk this foolish way t 
&audhitaJd.-lndeed I V asish~a 1 
Bh&94Ayaua-Why,yes. 
laudhitaJd.-1 for my part thought that he was a tiger, maybe a wolf! 
Bh&94iyana-What I what is it that you say t 
laudhitaJd.-Why, hardly had he come when that poor dear heifer of ours 
he gobbled up with a swoop I 
Bh&94Ayana-Out of deference to the Scriptures that prescribe meat as 
a part of the welcome-offering (m.adkuparka), upon the arrival of a learned 
Brahman [pious] householders offer him either a heifer or a bull or a goat. 
And this same practice the authors of the Dharma-siitras also enjoin. 
laudhitaJd.-There now, I have caught you! 
Bh&94,&yana-How, pray1 
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Saudhataki-For, when the holy Vasishtha comes the heifer is slain; 
whereas on the arrival, later this very day, of the royal sage Janaka, even 
the exalted Vi.lmiki makes his welcome-offering merely with curds and 
honey: the heifer is let off. 
Bbq.4,lyaua-The former (evam) ritual is laid down by the sages for those 
who have not abjured meat; whereas venerable Janaka lw,s abjured meat. 
&audhitaki-And why t 
Bbq.4&yaua-Beca1188 as soon as he heard of that adverse turn which• 
Queen Sit.i's fate had taken, he took up the life of an anchorite. And so it 
is now some years since he has been practising penance in the penance
grove [ called] Chandra-dvipa.1 

Saudhitaki-If so, why has he come here 1 
Bhi\l4,lyana-Merely to see the [exalted] son of Varui;ia, [ViiJ.miki,] his old 
and intimate friend. 
Saudhitaki-Has he then to-day met his relatives, or has he not 1 
Bbq.4,lyaua-lt is only just now that the exalted V asishtha sent the 
exalted Arundhati unto the Queen[-mother] Kausalya, bidding her to go in 
person and meet the King of Videha [Janak&]. 
Baudhitaki-As these old folks have congregated together, so likewise let 
us band our comrades together and-as is meet (sambhavemha)-play in 
celebration of this [great] holiday. 

They waJ,k alxmt. 
B~yaua-And this here is that discourser in Brahma, that ancient 
royal sage, King Janak&, who, having paid his honours to Valmiki and 
Vaaishtha, is now reposing under the shade (mula) of this tree outside the 
hermitage: he who-

With Sita's sorrow ever preying upon his heart, is burning [ within 
himself]; like unto an ancient tree invaded by some inwardly
consuming fire. I 

Both go O'Ut. 

END OF INTERLUDE. 

Then enters J0/11,Q,ka. 

Jaub-Kept alive (viskakta,) by that great and intense and agonizing, 
by that heart-rending calamity that fell upon my child [Sita], 
this my acute and incessantly flowing grief that grides my vitals 
like a saw, even with this lapse of time it ceases not, as if it were 
a recent [grief] I 8 

Oh, woful luck, that while age and this overwhelming sorrow, and 
1 Lit. Koon,ialand. 
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furthermore, the [severe] penances of par<ika,1 Bii,nU1lpa'M,,1 and so forth
while all these a.re using up ita substance and humoU1'8, this accnrsed body 
of mine, bereft of ita staying [tissues], even now it refuses to fall I Those 
are the so-called Sunless regions enveloped in blind darkness ; [ and 
they,] say the sages, are assigned [after death] unto the men who slay 
themselves.8 Even after the lapse of so many years, these transports of 
a grief that is as poignant as though it were fresh, and that, through my 
continual broodings over it, is steadily gaining in vividness-(these 
transports] know no abating. Alas, alas I O thou that didst spring from 
the [very] altar of the [holy] sacrifice, my Sita, such has come to be the 
lot of thy life that, for very shame, I cannot even my aloud at will 
Alas, alas, [my] daughter!-

! remember-when thou wast yet a child-that little lotus-like 
mouth with its capricious cryings and laughings, [that mouth] 
blooming with the tips of a few tender and bud-like teeth, and 
stammering over thy sweet and thoughtless prattle. 4 · 

Exalted Earth I Thou certainly art excessively hard : 
Thou and Fire and the Sages-[ sage] V asishtha's wife [ Arundhati] 
and the (holy] Gange~when ye all and when even the great gtvrtJ, 

of Raghu's family, the divine Sun himself, knew her greatness; 
when, as the [ sacred] Word unto Learning, thou unto her didst 
thyself give birth, and who was no less divine than [Learning 
herself] : Of such a daughter wherefore then didst thou, 0 ruthless 
one, permit that outrageous death' {tn8a8a'M) t a 

[Voioe,] behind the cwrtavn-This way, your exalted ui.dyship-This way, 
my great Queen I 
Janak&, looking-Oh, it is Grish~i, showing the way to the exalted 
Arandhati. Bisvn,g. But whom now does he style great Queen 1 
Obswving. Alas I Is she then no other than the wedded wife of the great 
King Ddaratha-Kausalya, my dear friend t Who indeed can believe that 
she is the same 1 

In DM&r&tha's house she was like the Goddess of Wealth: or 
rather, why say like 1 She was the Goddess of Wealth M/l'se/,f. 
But woe and alas! Now, following the decree of Fate, she has 
become like some strange and unfammar being, all made up of 
grief : Alas for the outcome I e 

1 A twelve-daya' fut. 
1 A modified form of fut in which only one 

variety of food-milk, cwde, gbee, and 
eo fortb-ia eaten e'ffry day. 

• Or, in Sbakeapeare'a worde-' 0 .•• that 

the ETerlaating bad not h'd lib canon 
'gainat eelf.aJaughter I' 

• Nearly every one tbinb that SHI ia dead. 
So J'anaka here, and ao Rima at ili. 8'. 
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Here is another unhappy reversal of circumstances : 
That very same person [Kausalya] that, formerly, was unto me 
like an embodiment of festal joy, the sight of her has now become 
unendurable, like brine upon an [open] wound I 7 

Tken fflter .A~ aM KaueaJ,ya and a ~in,, [GrWi,#]. 
Arlmclhati-Why, I say, aren't you directed by your family preceptor 
[V asish1Jia] to go in person and see the King of Videha 1 It was for this 
too that I am sent. What means then, at each step, this your extreme lack 
of determination 1 
Chamberlain-Queen, compose yourself, I beg you, and follow the direction 
of the exalted V asishth,a. 
X&uaalya-That in times like these I should have to see the Lord of 
Mit.hili. [Janaka]-this makes my griefs well up all at once within me: 
I am powerless to hold together my heart the roots of which are as if 
loosening from their bonds. 
A.rlmdbati-This, no doubt, is quite natural: 

Although never [quite] ceasing to flow entirely, the sorrows of 
men, caused by separations from dearest relatives, become, at the 
sight of some very dear friend, altogether unendurable and as 
if in thousands of floods they seem to gush forth. 8 

X&ualyA-And how may we-when my dear daughter-in-law (Sita] has 
fared thus-[how may we] look upon the face of her father, the royal 
saget 
Armu:lhati-And here he is, your noble connexion and the sustainer 

of the family of the Janakas-he whom sage Yajiiavalkya has 
initiated into 1 the knowledge of Brahma. 9 

X&ualya-And this is he who was a delight to the heart of my great King 
[Da'aratha]-the father of my dear daughter-in-law (Sit.i)-the royal sage. 
Ha I I am put in mind of those times when every day brought forth many 
an unbidden festivity. Alas, 0 Fate, that it should be no more I 
Ja.nab, approaching-Exalted Arundhati I This is V aideha, the Sira
dhvaja, 11 making homage unto you. 

In your company [your husband] regards himself as ·[more] holy, 
although he is himself the store of holy light-your husband who, 
of all the f/U/rus of yore, is indeed the supreme guru; with my head 
bowing low down to the earth I salute you, the exalted one, who 
for the universe (trilolcf,) are the [very] fountain of its bliss 

1 Literally,towhomhehutaughloreolemnly I Litenlly, one whoee banner baa the plough 
aet forth (jafptl) the knowledge, u in the u an emblem. 
~JU& Upanilhad. 
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(miiiiigal,ya), and who are, like the divine Dawn, adorable to the 
world. 10 

[64: 

Anmdhati-May the Light Supreme shine within thee r And may He also 
spread His holiness over thee (pwnatu), the Orb divine (dwa) that blues 
from beyond darkness [and dispels it] r 
Janaka-Worthy Grish~i, is it all well with this mother of that-that 
Shepherd of the people t 1 

Chamberlain, aaide---Surely, he has reproved us quite bitterly. .Aloud. 
Royal sage r When, taking offence at this very thing, the Queen [Kausalyi] 
has for so long a time declined the very sight of the moon-like faee of her 
dear [son] Rama, it is unkind of you to add to the grief of her who is 
already so much grieved. And as to our dear Rima, it was a peculiar 
stroke of his misfortune that his subjects should, as is well known (kila), 
set agoing all around that foul calumny. And it was because those littl,t 
minds disbelieved the Fire-ordeal that he did that cruel deed. 
Janaka What r And who is this Fire that he should essay to purify otW 

daughter 1 Alas I Insulted as we already are by Rima.bhadra, here is 
a fresh insult, when people begin to talk like that r 
.&rundhati, Ma:lli,ng a Bigh-Exactly so. To talk of fire-firer in connexion 
with Sita is highly derogatory. Say merely 'Sita• and all is said. Alas, 
my dear girl,-

Thou art unto me a child, a pupil: be that as it may, the eminence 
of thy virtue compels my devotion for thee. Let alone the fact 
that thou art a child or a woman, thou art nevertheless adorable 
to the worlds: for, it is virtue-amongst those that are virtuous-
that has a claim for respect, and 'nOt mere sex or age. 11 

Xauaalyt.-Oh, I am bursting with my agonies r Faint,. 
Janaka-Alasf What is this1 
Arundhati-What else can it be, my Royal sage 1 

That King [DM&ratha]-that bliss-those dear children-tb,oee 
[ old] days-all this has Bashed upon her memory at the sight of 
thee, her friend. And so, in her present dreadful plight, don't 
you see that this thy dear friend has really fainted 1 For, the 
hearts of matrons are tender like a flower. 12 

Janaka--Alas, alas r I have proved altogether too cruel here, in that I see 
with rather unkindly eyes her whom I have met after such a long time, 
this dear wife of my dear friend [DM&ratha ]. 

A worthy connexion was he, a friend after my heart, my very 
heart in fact; he was an embodiment of joy to me, he was the 

1 Said in bittier iron7. 
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whole purpose of my existence: my body, my soul, my whatever
elae-dearer-than-theee-there-may-be-was there anything that 
that great and illustrious King DM&ra.tha was not to me 1 18 

And is this, alas, that same Kausalya 'I--
Between her and her Lord, in [the confidence of] privacy, 
whatever occasion of displeasure there &1'088, it was to me that 
the husband and the wife severally communicated their complaint.&; 
and then, whether it was a case for forbearance or for anger, the 
issue rested entirely with me. Away rather with these memories 
that 888ail and consume my heart I 14 

Arundhati-Alas, alas! With this long suspension of breath her heart has 
[almost] ceased to beat I 
Janak~Alae, my dear friend! BpnmidA [h6r] w-Uh water /'1'<Ym his 
~ -1 

Chamberlain-Having at first, like a delightful bosom-friend, mani
fested unalloyed favours, Fate, terrible in the suddenness of it.e 
reverses, is next intensifying [by contrast] the anguish of the 
heart.· 11 

Eaualy&, regaitnim,g ~-Alas my child, Jinaki, where art thou 1 
I [still] remember thy face all suffused with the glory imparted to it by 
thy [recent] marriage sacrament.&, [thy face] with that pure smile playing 
upon it, and charming like a [full-blown] lotus. With limbs fair as the 
light of the shining moon, once more, my darling, do thou grace my lap. 
The great King [Duaratha] would always say: "Of the mightier ancestors 
of the race of Raghu she may be a daughter-in-law ; to us, however
such is our friendship for Janaka--she is just 'little daughter' [ no more, 
but no less]." 
Chamberlain-It was, just as the Queen has said: 

Although the King [Ddaratha] had five children, it was [Rima] 
the enemy of Subahu I that was specially dear to him. So 
likewise, among his four daughters-in-law, Sita was as much 
adored by him as was his own daughter, Santi. 18 

Janaka-Oh, my dear friend, thou great King, Ddaratha ! So indeed thou 
art, in every way a delight to the heart : How canst thou be forgotten 1 

It is customary (hila) for the parents of the bride to pay court to 
the kinsfolk of the son-in-law; but with our connexion [through 
the marriage of Rima and Sita] all was reversed: it was me that 
thou wast assiduous to please! Such as thou hast been, Time 

1 An ucetic'e gourd. 

9 (a.0.1. n1 

1 A demon who molested Vi.ffl.mitra'a eacri
llce, and who wu killed by Blma. 
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has snatched thee away, as also that cause of our connexion (Sita]. 
Now in this world of life, in this dreary hell, accursed be the 
continuance of me, the sinful I 1'1 

[66 

X&uaalJ"A-Dear Jinaki, what can I do1 Fastened firm [to my body] 
with a hard and adamantine cement, this wretched life will not leave me, 
ill-fated that I am I 
.A.rlmdhati-Take heart, thou who art sprung from kings I It is at least 
necessary to allow your tears rest from time to time. And don't you 
further recall what, in ~yasrifiga's hermitage, your family-preceptor 1 

[V asish~a] said 1-' That it was to be so, we had already divined; but it 
will all have a prosperous issue.' 
X&uaal7A-How [ can that be] when I have already outlived my wishes 1 
Arundhati-Do you then, 0 daughter of kings, regard that as an untruthful 
utterance 1 You must not, 0 noble Princess, think it false : it mtl.8t come 
about. 

The utterances of those Brabmans to whom has been revealed the 
Light [ celestial]-let there be no doubt about them. For, upon 
their speech awaits the beneficent Lakshmi; 1 they never utter 
words that do not come true. 18 

A [ con.fused] noise 8 behvnd the C'Urtain: all li8ten. 

Janaka--To-day being a holiday [in hono:ur] of [distinguished] guests, it is 
the boys at sport that are raising this noise. · 
Kauaalyt,-lt is very easy indeed, in childhood, to find joys I 0~. 
Aha I Who now is this [boy] in the midst of these [ others ]-he with his 
form (am,ga) supple and handsome and well-proportioned, and endowed with 
the grace of [our] dear Rima: who is he that so delights even our sight 1 
.A.rulldhati, Aside, with j<Y//fal, tears-This then must be the thing that 
Bhigiratbi related to me: the secret that was as a nectar to my ears. We 
do not yet know, though, which of the two long-lived ones-Ka and 
Lava--he may be. 
Janaka-Like a blue lotus-leaf dark and mellow [in complexion], 

marked with the round tufted locks [ of a Kshatriya ], and by his 
guileless charms adorning, as with an innate-grace, the circle of 
his school-mates-the sight of him all of a sudden gives an 
ambrosial collyrium to my eyes, as if [be were] that Joy of the 
[ race of the] Raghus, my darling [Rama] himself, become once 
again a child I Who may he be 1 19 

1 It fa not uaual for a wife to call her huaband I Godd- of wealth and proeperity. 
by hie name. Cp. p. 68, L 6, abo-re. • As if in confirmation of iv. 18. 
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Chamberlain-I think the youth must certainly be a Kshatriya student. 
Jana!::a Assuredly: for, he carries 

Upon his back, one on each side (ai>hiias), a pair of quivers, the 
heron-feathered [arrows] of which kiss his crest; his chest, bearing 
[yet] the ample marks of the holy ashes, is clad in the hide of 
a "111"U-deer ; a girdle of · the m'Wl'Vli-grass holds together his 
madder-dyed lower garment; in his hand he has a rosary of 
~ and a bow, as well as another staff made of 
pippala. so 

Exalted Arundhati, what do you surmise 1 Whence is he 1 
Arundhati-lt is only to-day that we have come. 
Juan Worthy Grishti, I have an intense curiosity ; do you therefore go 
right to the exalted Viilmiki and inquire. Unto this child, likewise, say, 
'Here are some old people desirous of seeing thee.' 
Chamberlain-As you command. Eant. 
Xauaalyf.-What do you think 1 Thus addressed, will he come 1 
Arundhati-Can proper conduct be lacking in one whose form is so 
graceful 1 
Xaualy&-Lo I Having respectfully listened to GJishp's speech hasn't he 
dismiSAAd the ascetic youths and isn't the dear lad in fact approaching 
hither1 
Ja.nab, observing him lung and atu-ntively-Ali, how extraordinary 
all this I 

This his perfect nobleness [of mien], charming in its modest and 
youthful simplicity-[this perfection] which only the connoisseurs 
can comprehend but which passes the wits of the vulgar-it forcibly 
carries away my mind although [naturally] proof against such 
transports (samnnoha), as would a tiny piece of magnet a mass 
of iron. 21 

Lava, entering-Ignorant as I am of their names and order of precedence 
and lineage, and so not knowing what propriety demands, how am I going 
to salute these people, worthy of a salutation though they undoubtedly 
are 1 &fleeting. This, however, the ancients have declared to be an 
unobjectionable mode [of address]. Approaching them with rno<Jaty. 
This is Lava, bowing his head unto you all in due succession. 
.A.rlmdhati and Janab-Mayest thou live long, 0 blessed one t 
Xauaaly&-Long life, my darling I 
Aralldhati-Come, dear I Takvng Laffl in km lap, tl8id6. 0 bliss I Not 
only my lap but my life's desire also has been filled I 
Xauaalya-Come to me also, a while, my darling I Taking him in Mr lap. 
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How strange I Not only in the build of his body, which is dark and 
resplendent like a half-opened blue lotus-nor again only in his voice, that 
has the prolonged resonance of the sonorous notes of a swan whose throat 
is mellowed (kaa<ia) by feeding on lotus filaments-does he take after our 
dear Rama; even the very touch of his body, smooth like the interior of 
a full-grown lotus, has the same quality. Let me look at thy face a while, 
my darling I .Raisu hie chin and ob8fflJM M,m, cloBely; then, with u,an 
and aa-if-tryitn,g-to-ilwi11bscrme-hi-ddffl-86C'ret (sawtam). And don't you 
also mark it, Royal sage1 Narrowly observed, does he not (also] show 
resemblance to the moon-like face of [Sita] my dear daughter-in-law 1 
Jaaake I mark it, friend, I mark it. 
XauaalyA-Foreooth I My heart, as if in madness, dreama of things 
impossible, and wanders far, far astray I 
Jaaaka-ln this boy here is plainly visible [the contour] of my daughter 

as well as of [Rama,] that eminent scion of Raghu: it is as if all 
perfectly mirrored in him-that very same form, that grandeur, 
that voice, that inborn modesty, and even that selfsame divine 
lustre. Alas, alas, Fate I Wherefore is it that my mind should 
now run waywardly into devious paths 1 as 

XauAlya-Darling, Hast thou a mother 1 Dost thou remember thy 
father1 
Lan-No. 
Xaualy&-Whose [son] art thou then 1 
Lava-The exalted Vilmiki's. 
Xauaaly&--Why, my darling! Say that [at least] which may be said.1 

Lava-This is all I know. 
[Voioe,] l>ekirid tk6 cwrtai'n-Hey ho, soldiers I This is what Prince 
Chandraketu commands : ' Let no one trespass on the ground sacred to 
(abhyOINJ,<1,) the hermitage I' 
Armldhati arid Juake Ah l Following-as its guard-the track of the 
sacrificial horse, it is dear Chandraketu that we shall see ~y-What 
a happy day this I 
Xaue.lya-'The son of our dea" lakshm~ commands'-these words that 
I hear are (indeed] sweet like drops of nectar I 
Lava-Noble Sir, who is he-this Chandraketu 1 
Janaka-Knowest thou Rima and Lakehm&,\la, the sons of Duaratha 1 
Lava-The same that are the heroes of the Rimiy&1,1a 1 
Janate The same. 
Lava-Why, then of course I know them. 

1 Vilmlki, of ooune, neTer married. 
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Janaka-Of that Lakshmal}.a this Chandraketu is the son. 
Lava-He is then the son of Urmila, and a daughter's-son of the royal 
sage Janaka t 
Anmdhati, smil,i;ng-Thou hast indeed evidenced thy thorough acquaintance 
with the story I 
Janaka-If then thou d08t claim to be so conversant with the story, let us 
put thee some questions: Tell us, first, how many children do the sons of 
Ddaratha have, how are they named, and of what [mothers] are they 
bornt 
Lava-This portion of the story, to this day, has never been heard either 
by us or by any one else. 
Janab--ls it that it has not been composed by the poet t 
Lan-Has been compoeed, but not published. And a certain section from 
the same•has been turned into a distinct type of work, full of sentiment, and 
adapted to dramatic representation. And that, written in his own hand, 
the exalted sage [Viilmiki] has sent over to sage Bharata, the author of the 
Aphorisms of Dramaturgy .1 

.Tanak~To what end t 
Lava--That holy sage [Bharata], they say, is going to have it enacted by 
the heavenly nymphs. 
Janaka-All this is, to us, extremely tantalizing I 
Lava-Great, however, has been the care that the exalted Valmiki bestowed 
upon it. For, to prevent (possible] mishap, he has sent our brother, bow in 
hand, as an escort of th088 of his pupils by wh088 hands he sent [the work] 
to the hermitage of Bharat&. 
Xauaaly6-So, thou hast also a brother t 
Lava--Y es: the noble Ka 
Xauaalya-lmplying [by thy manner of mention] an elder brother1 
Lava--Even so: the order of birth has-as is right (kila)-given him the 
seniority . 
.Tana':e You-my long-lived ones-are you then twins t 
Lan-Exactly. 
J~Tell me, how does the [published] part of the story end t 
Lan-Harassed. by false rumours current among his 8Ubjects, the King 
[Rama] banished Queen Sita, born [though she was] from the [very] 

1 Literally, Author of the IIClienoe of dmolng 
and vocal and lnatrumental music-all 
the three being the elementa of a drama. 
The original A.phoriama hue not aur
Tived. The extant ' N&g,a-a.tra' ia 

probably a later digeet, bearing to the 
original A.phoriam11 the same relation 
that the 'Kimandatlya Nlti-Mra' bas 
to the newly diaeovered 'Kau~lya 
Artha-"8tra'. 
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sacrificial ground of the Gods. Her, nearing her travail, u.ksmn&I}& 
abandoned all alone in the forest and returned [to Ayodhyi]. 
Xauaalyi-Alas, my child I Thou whose face was lovable like the moon I 
In that forlorn plight, of what sudden and malignant sports of Fate has 
the flower of thy body been the victim 1 
.Tanaka-Alas, my daughter I 

.Assuredly, when that indignity fell upon thee, and the terrors of 
the wilderness, and the pains at the hour of childbirth ; when on 
all sides troops of flesh-eating [Monsters] thronged about thee ; 
then, stricken with terror, more than once must thy mind have 
turned to me as thy [ natural] protector I 28 

Lava, to .Arumdhat-&-Pray, Madam, who are these1 
Arundhati-This is Kausalyi, and this is Jana.ka. 

Lam looke at them with 80N'OW, resp«Jt, ar,,d eu,rio8ity. 
Janaka-Oh, the impudence of these citizens I Oh, the precipit&ncy of 
King Rima's actions I 

When over this dreaded fall of a thunderbolt in the form of this 
dire calamity I sit for ever brooding, is it not time [yet, I ask,] 
for my wrath to kindle-and-blaze forth with arrow or with 
curse 1 24 a, b 

Xauaalya, in /ear-Help, exalted [Arundhati], help: Appease this angry 
royal sage. 
Arundhati-When high-10uled persons are treated with indignity, this 

[ viz. being victims to their wrath] is the natural expiation [of 
that offence]. [Janaka,] my King, Rima is as a son to thee; and the 
subjects, contemptible though they be, have to be protected. 25 

Janaka-Peace then! Let neither [arrow nor curse] be used upon 
[Rima] that scion of Ra.ghu ; for he is the treasure of a son unto 
me: And as to the subjects, they are for the most part a mere 
assemblage of Brahmans, of infants and of dotards, of decrepits 
and of females I 24 c, d 

Enter BOm.e e:r,ciud, b<Yys. 
Boys-Prince, 0 Prince I A strange species of animal-a horse, a horse-
as the country-folks call it-why, we have just now seen one with our 
own eyes! 
Lava-[ A horse 1] A horse is mentioned in that catalogue of beasts and in 
the treatises on warfare. Say, what is he like 1 
Boys-Listen : 

Behind he carries a flowing t&il, and this he's waving all the time. 
He has a long neck, and hoofs he has-just four. Grass he eats, 
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and he drops lumps of dung, big as a mango. But why so much 
talk1 He's on the move and will soon be far. Come, come, let us 
follow. 16 

They approach him and pull, him by his ha'Tl48 and his garrrumi. 

Lava, with m1i111,gled feei,ings of C'l.l,rioeity, c®8traint, and respect-Behold, 
noble ones I Here am I being dragged [ off from your presence] by these 
boys I M<YVe8 ab<nd hastily. 
A.randhati and Janaka-Thou mayest satisfy thy curiosity, child I 
XauaaJ:p-Exalted [Arnndhati], I seem as if robbed [of something], now 
that he is out of sight. Let us then move from here and see the long-lived 
one, where he is going. 
Ara.ndhati-That nimble child, with his very swift pace, has already shot 
far ahead: how is it possible to see him now 1 
Chamberlain, entering-The exalted Vilmiki replies, 'This matter, in good 
time, you will come to know.' 
.Tanaka It must then be something very mysterious I Exalted Arnndh.a.ti, 
friend Ka.usalyi, worthy Grish~i, come, let us go in person and see the 
exalted son of Va.ru~ [Vilmiki]. 

Euuntol,derpeopl,e. 
Boys-Let the Prince now look upon this wonder. 
Lava--Y es, I see it-understand it too. He is evidently a sacrificial 
horse. 
Boy&--How dost thou know 1 
Lava-Why, fools I Have you not also studied that section 1 Don't you 
know, 'There a.re cuiraesiers, mace-bearers, and bow-men, numbering a 
hundred of each sort, to form the escort '1 And this force here appears to 
answer the description. If you don't believe me-just ask. 
Boys-Ho, Sirs I Tell us : Why [in the world] is this horse turned loose 
and [yet] guarded 1 
Lava, en'UWUBl,y, to Mnnsel,f-A horee-sa.crifi.ce is, for the world-conquering 
Kshatriyas, the great and glorious touchstone of their pre-eminence, cal
culated to abash all [ opposing] warriors. 
[Voioe,] behind the C'U,rtai11,-

This horse here-he is as the banner or as the proclamation of the 
valour [ of Rama,] of that one supreme hero of the seven worlds, 
the foe unto the race of that ten-necked [Rav&J;i& ]. 17 

Lava, as if in wownded [pride ]-Oh, how they inflame my wrath-these 
words! 
Boya-There is no use talking-the Prince does know. 
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Lava-Sirs I Is it because [you think] there is no Kshatriya in this world 
that you are proclaiming in this fashion 1 
[Voioe,] 'behind the curtain-Fellow I To compare with our great King 
[Rama] there are not any Kshatriyas. 
Lava-Fie upon you, villa.ins I 

li they [your masters] are [great, as you say,] let them be. What 
need, however, of this your scarecrow [ of a proclamation] 1 But, 
why waste words thus 1 Here am I now, seizing by force your 
'banner ' as you call it. 28 

Here, Boys! Hem [this horse] in, throw clods at him and compel him 
to turn back : Let the poor creature, for once, graze amongst the roebucks l 
A Soldier, ffltering, angry and overbearing-Tush, rash boy I what didst 
thou say 1 Don't forget (hi) that these files of doughty and ruthlees warriors 
brook not even a mere child's insolent words. And the Royal Prince 
Chandraketu, who knows bow to chastise an enemy, is [ away now], being 
attracted by a desire to see theae mild and unfamiliar forests ; but before 
he returns, do ye, and quickly, slip away through this shady thicket. 
Boys-Have done with this horse, Prince l For, these columns of warriors 
with their flashing weapons seem to threaten thee I And our hermitage is 
far from here. Come then : let us flee with the bounding speed of deer. 
Lan, with a laug'l,,-So the weapons, you say, are really flashing, are they, 
Stringing his bow: 

Then, [let this my bow] with its string lapping-like a tongue
the tapering, tooth-like bow-tips----[this bow] the sound of the 
twang of which is, like a belching, terrific and grim : [ my bow,] 
imitating the yawns of the jaws in the cavernous mouth of Death 
as when He grins ready to swallow [the world]-let my bow 
now open its gaping maw I 29 

.AU walk alxnt,t, aB 8Wi.ta the occasion,1 and go oo,t. 

l This would mean that Lava flgbte the eoldier and drivea him o~ the etage, bimaelf m 
punuit. 

END OF .A.OT IV 

OALLSD 

KAUSA.LYA. .A.ND JAN.UU. 
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[Voloe,] l>Mvnil th6 cwrtain-Ho, ho I Soldiers I 'Tie come, 'tie come
our succour I 

For here he is in his chariot, Samantra in haste urging forward 
its fleet and galloping steeds-its flagstaff' of leovidtira violently 
shaken at each jolting-here is our Chandra.ketu coming hither 
upon the news of our fighting. 1 

Th6n enurs vn a cl,,a,ri,ot, with th6 ~ Bumamni, O~u, 
bow m ham,d and full of 'WiJ,d, joy and~-

Obandraketu-Look, worthy Sumantra, look I 
His handsome face flushed with just a tinge of glowing anger
the bow incessantly twanging at the tips-the five locks [ on his 
head] all floating [to the winds], there, as he takes his stand 
in the van of the battle and rains a shower of arrows upon the 
battalions,-he is indeed a marvel (kopi), this son of a hero I 9 

How strange I 
This lad from the hermitage, all alone, and scattering everywhere 
upon [my] army thousands of blazing shafts, impelled with a 
terrific twang and piercing the joints of the elephants' temples : 
He engages my interest as though he were some new, unknown 
scion of the race of Raghu. 8 · 

Sumalltra--Long-lived one,-
.As I look upon this boy who in his prowees excels Gods and 
Demons and who is so like [ unto Rama] in form, I am reminded 
of that Joy of the Raghus [our Rama], when, bow in hand, he 
81lbdued the foes that disturbed the holy sacrifice of Kumka's 
SOD (Vmvamitra ]. 4 

Ohalldraketu-That so many should exert themselves against him singly
for this I feel ashamed in my heart: 

On one aide is this solitary stripling; and here are [ on the other] 
our forces clutching with their martial fingers these dense files 
of weapons and brandishiag them wildly in the brunt of the 
battle-[ some seated] in chariots ringing with the jingle of the 
tinkHng golden bells, and [ others mounted] upon rutting tuskers, 
10 (a.o.e. n] 
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pouring down, like clouds, actual torrents of iehor-all [ arrayed 
on the other side and trying to] overwhelm him r 5 

Buma.ntra-Prince, all of these, united, cannot possibly hold against him: 
much less, disunited I 
Chandraketu-Make haste, worthy (Sumantra ], make haste r For, this 
fellow here has commenced a great havoc amongst those whom I must 
shield-(our soldiery]. For, 

As he sets his bow resounding, its twang, amplified by the 
stunning din of the war-drums, causes a furious aching in the 
ears of herds of elephants roaring even in the [distant] mountain 
recesses; and as he sends down rolling [or] hacks to pieces theee 
countless heads, hideous to behold, the hero makes these grounds 
seem as if strewn over with morsels [ of food] ejected by the 
terrific mouth of satiated Death r 8 

Bumantra, to him,,sel,f-How can I permit dear Chandraketu to engage in 
single combat with such [ a fighter as this boy] 1 &fleeting. Or rather 
we have grown old in [the service of] lkshviku's family: What alternative 
is there when [ a fair fight] has presented itself 1 
Chandraketu, with ful,im,gs of amazement, shame, OITlil con.fuswn-Oh, fie r 
My forces are being scattered on all sides I 
Bumantra, BJ>Bt,dim,g the chariot-Long-lived one, here now is this hero, 
come within range of thy eall. 
Chandraketu, a8 if vn fOTgetful;n,esa-Worthy [Sumantra ], what name was 
given him by those who came to ea1l [us] 1 
Bumantra-' La.va' they said. 
Chandraketu-Ho, La.va of mighty arms r Why busiest thou thyself 

with these [mere] soldiers 1 Here am I : Come hither unto me; 
Let light be quenched in light. 7 

Bumantra-Lo r Behold, Prinoe r 
He has turned-this heroic youth-summoned by thee from his 
[ work of] carnage amongst the army ; as, at the roar of thunder, 
the valiant whelp of a lion [turns] from his [work of] slaughter 
amongst troops of elephants. 8 

'rMn, enters Lam wuh ht.lll"r'i,ed aoo <kfimn,t stnd6s. 
Lava-Well done, Royal youth, well done! Thou verily art a [true] scion 
of Ikshvaku. Here then I am, just come to meet thee. 

.A grt,at twmtdt behind the etwtai$. 
Lava, qwi,cldy turrwng back-What I Once routed, do the leaders of the 
army return and obstruct my path, wishing again to engage me in combat t 
Fie on the wretches r 

Unto the mighty flames of my wrath, flaring like those issuing 
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from Va4,ava's 1 mouth, as when some falling mountain 1 dashes 
upon it and disturbs it-let it serve as a morsel : this stunning 
confused din arising on all sides from the army and resembling 
a billow of ocean when it is lashed by the winds that portend the 
dissolution of the universe I 9 

M<>Ve$ about euitedl,y. 
Chandraketu-Ho, my young warrior,-

This thy extraordinary valour has endeared thee to me : thou a.rt 
my friend therefore, and what is mine is even thine. Wherefore 
then dost thou deal destruction unto thy own dependants (this 
army] 1 Am not I, rather, the one on whom thou shouldst try thy 
mettle ('111ika8ha}, I, Chandr&ketu 1 10 

Lava, Aastuy t'tllrning, with joy-Oh, how gracious and yet stern is the 
1a.nguage of this hero of great prowees-this Prince of the Solar race I 
Let alone these [soldiers] then·; I'll rather pay him my [warrior's] 
compliments. 

Again a twmult behimd tke cwrtam. 
Lava, with wrath and disgust-Ah I I am vexed-past-endurance (ka,oo,,,.. 
thita) by these wretches that come in the way of a meeting between 
warriors I A~ towwrds th&m. 
Ohandraketu-Behold, worthy [Sumantra], it is a sight to see: 

His attention riveted upon me in pride not nnmingled with 
curiosity-the full-stretched bow in his hand, and my forces 
keeping close upon his rear-he is emulating the grace of some 
cloud decked with lndra's rainbow, and dragged by violent winds 
in two opposite directions. 1l 

8umantr.-The Prince at least knows how to look upon him : we, however, 
are simply lost in a.mazement I 
Chandraketu-0 ye kings [ and warriors],-

That yon in countless numbers, with him who is here alone-you 
upon horses &nd elephants &nd chariots, with him who is on 
foot-you sheathed in armour, with him whose upper garment 
is just the holy deer-skin-you mature in age, with him tender 
in years and a lovable person-that you should thus gird up 
your loins to battle with such as he-fie, oh fie upon you, and 
upon usl 12 

Lava, re86mfa},ly-How 1 would he commiserate me 1 Beflticting. Well 

1 SublllArine fire, whioh aocounta for the 
non-inereue in the volume of the ooean, 
in 1pite of the many rivers falling into it. 

1 When Indra began to clip with hie thunder• 

bolt the wings of the mountaina, IIODle 

of them threw themaelvea Into the OOND 

for shelter. The legend is given in 
llaitriyarµ SamhitA, i.1011, 
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then : to prevent loss of time I will, with my jrimbktika, missile, throw 
this army meanwhile into a stupor. R,m,a,vn, meditating. 
Su.mantra-Wherefore then, of a sudden, is all the hubbub in our army 
hushed1 
Lava-Now we shall have a meeting all to ourselves (sa'["1'agallilu,,m). 
Sumantra, · excitedly-Meseems, dear Prince, this young warrior has em
ployed the jrinnlihal«1, missile. 
Ohandraketu-There is no doubt about it: 

Like some terrific blending as of darkness and of lightning, (the 
missile] renders ineffectual even a steadfast eye, now obecuring 
it and now giving it a free scope. And as if drawn in a picture 
is this army standing here without even winking I Verily it 
is the jriJm)Jktika, of unfailing potency that is at work here l 13 

Wonderful l wonderful I 
Black like the darkness massed in some recesses in the interior 
of the Nether regions-blazing in the radiance of their flames 
that are yellow like some hot and glowing brass--these jrf,mMaka 
missiles fill the skies, as if they were the peaks of the Vindhya 
mountains tossed up by those harsh and dreaded whirlwinds that 
rise at the end of the kal,pa,,1 (peaks] with their caverns 6aring 
with lightnings issuing from some clashing clouds r 14 

sumantra-But from whom, I ask~), has he had these j'fVl'Yl,bhaka81 
Ohandraketu-From (Vilmiki,] the exalted son of Varw;aa, we 1 think. 
Bumantra-No, dear Prince, it is not thus in the case of missiles, and 
especially the jriJm)Jk.akas; for, 

They are the creations of [sage] Krisa,Bva, and from ~va 
they went to (Vfflvimitra] the aon of Kumka; then the tradition 
was imparted to our dear Rima, with whom it rests. 15 · 

Ohandraketu-But there may be even others, the •Seers of Mantras' [so 
called], who, through the perfection of the light of their sa,ttw,, can 'see' 
things for themselves. 
Bumantra-Be on thy guard, dear Prince : thy heroic opponent has returned. 
'.rile two Prinoee, the one to the other-Hal how charming is this Prince to 
behold r Ob«,rvin,,g each other in cordinl, affectinn,: 

Is it [merely] this chance encounter or is it the excellence of his 
qualities-is it some ancient and intimate friendship of an earlier 
birth-or is it some kinship between us that has remained 

1 Kalpa • ,,818,972,000 human years. At the 
end of a kalpa oomea a diaeolution of 
the univene. 

1 The •we• is here to be noted. It ahowa 

that, oonfident of his own valour, 
Chandraltetu waa not at all dismayed 
by Lava'a prow-. 
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unknown by the power of Fate, and inexplicable 1-[I know not 
why, but] as I look upon him my heart becomes all attention.1 16 

8umantra-This, as a role, is the way of all living beings, that some one 
should feel a spontaneous love for some one elae. Thie popularly is known 
as ' astral friendship' 1 or ' love at eight'. And this love has been declared 
to be incomprehensible, one for the motives of which it is vain to seek : 

When there is an attachment with no [apparent] ea.use there is 
no counteracting it; for, it is a thread of cordiality that knits 
together the inmoet vita.la. 17 

The two Princes, the ~ to the other 1-

Upon this form lovely like a polished jewel how can I let my 
arrows descend 1-a form which, as it draws near, my body 
bristles all over with horripilationa in my longing to embrace 
it. 18 
But when he has displayed such fiery spirit, what alternative can 
there be but a weapon 1 And to what use can a weapon serve 
if such as he is not to be its target 1 And what will he himself 
say if I be averse to fight when the weapon is already taken 
in hand 1 [Oh,] the warriors' code of honour is indeed relentleaa 
and thwarts the [ natural] course of affection. 19 

8umantra, ob86'T"IJ'in,,g l,a,va, att,e,,,J,wd,y, 'Wi£h wrs, to himael,f-Why doet 
thou, my heart, thus wander astray 1 

What was the germ of our hopes, that by Fate has already 
been robbed 3 : upon a creeper cut at its root how can flowers 
appear1 20 

Chandraketu-1 would descend, worthy Sumantra., from my chariot. 
Sumantra-Wherefore 1 
Ohandraketu-Because, in the first place, this young hero will thereby 
have received the deference [due]; and further, worthy Sir, it will be 
in obedience to Kshatriya law. 'Men in chariots do not engage in fight 
men on foot '-such is the ruling of those that know the Shaatraa. 
Bumantra, to himsd,f-Ah I I am [now] really placed in a trying situation: 

This course that is but just, how can a man like me object to it 1 
And how likewise can he permit this deed that is rashneaa pure 
and simple 1 21 

Chandraketu-When, upon any dubious matter religious or secular, even 
my sires seek your advi~you, worthy Sir, who were the dear friend 

1 For the joint speeches - the Notes. 
1 An allnity due to a oertain utrological 

oonjun.otion of the etara of their nativity. 

• In other words, Sit&, on whom reeted the 
hopea of the continuanoe of the elder line 
of the Baghaa, ii no more. Cp. p. 82, n. 4.. 
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of [Dasaratha] my sires' sire, what is it then that makes your worship 
hesitate1 
811111&1ltra--Y es, my long-lived one, even so: thy sentiments are in strict 
accord with the law : . 

For, this is the rule on the battle-field ; this is the eternal law : 
and this also is the heroic course of conduct pursued by the Lions 
of the [ race of] Raghu. SS 

Cbandraketu-Most apposite are your worahip's words: 
History, chronicles, the mandates of law, and also the traditions 
of the family of Raghu-these none but your honour knows 
[thoroughly]. sa 

Bumantra, embracim,g him in affection cmd with tear,-
N ot many, my dear child, [not many] have been the days since 
your father, the dear [I,aksbro&J)a ], vanquished even that van
quisher of Indra [Indrajit, son of Riv&J)&]. And thou, the son 
of such a father, art also following the path of heroes. Happy 
it is indeed that Ddaratha's family has attained stability r S4: 

Cbandraketu, 'With BOrrOW-

When the head of the Raghu-family [Rima] is yet without 
stability [in the form of issue], wherein consists the stability 
of our family 1 It is this grief that weighs upon our three other 
sires.1 115 

Sumantra--Alas r These words of Cbandraketu, they pierce the vitals 
of my heartr 
Lava-Forsooth r diverse feelings struggle in me for precedence : 

As in the rise of the full moon the lotus-creeper finds its joy, 
even so does my sight [find its joy] in him: nevertheless it is 
fighting that this [ my arm] desires-my arm which has fixed 
its love on this heavy bow, vocal with the string that resounds 
with a cruel twang, [my arm] with its wrist (mukha) marked 
by an open gaping scar. 1 18 

Ohandraketu, ol,iglavng-Worthy [Sumantra, this is] Chandraketu of the 
Solar race, saluting you. 

Sumantn-May the holy, resplendent, and invulnerable lustre of a 
Kakutstha 3 be thine : May the Etemal God [V~u, incarnate 
as] the Boar bless thee with happiness r 17 

Furthermore,-
May the Divine Sun uphold thee in thy combat-he who is the 

1 Literally, 'three other fathen,-hia father 
I•hbrnane •nd hit two unclea, Bharata 
and Satrqhna. The 'fourth father• 

would, of co1U'll8, be B&rna. 
• Due to oontact with the bow-lltring. 
• A tamoua anoeetor of Rima. 
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father of thy racer Unto thee may the son of Mitra and V arw;ia 

[Vasishtha]-he who has been the fl"'"" of thy guru,-speak 
gladness r Of lndra and Visbl}.u, of Fire-god and Wind-god, and 
of the (heavenly] Eagle, may the vigour be thy own r And may 
the twang of the bows of Rima and Lakshmal}& be [ unto thee] 
the magic-spell that yields victory r 1s 

Lava-Prince, thou dost certainly look extremely comely even as thou 
art-in thy chariot: enough, enough of this excess of courtesy. 
Ohandraketu-ln that case, let the valiant one also grace another chariot. 
Lava-Worthy [charioteer], take the Royal prince again upon his chariot. 
Sumaatra-Then do thou also assent to dear Chandraketu's wishes. 
Lava-Why hesitate when it is a question of one's own equipage t We 
however are foresters, unused to going in chariots. 
Sumaatra-Thou knoweet, noble youth, how [to speak] what pride and 
politeness demand r If, for once, the noble scion of lkshviku, [I mean] 
King Rima, were to see thee as thou art, then would his heart melt for 
very lovel 1 

Lava-Yee, [worthy Sir]; we have heard that that Royal sage is kind
hearted. Ool,owri,ng ,J,ightly. 

Neither are we-by any means-of a sort to be jealous even of 
(holy] sacrifices; for, breathes there the man that would not, for 
King (Rima's] virtues, accord him pre-eminence t Still, that 
speech of those guardians of the horse-it stirred me up by that 
arrogant defiance which it conveyed unto all Kshatriyas what
soever. 18 

Cbandraketu, am,ilvng-lndeed r Is the eminence of even father (Rima's] 
prowess something you cannot put up with t 
Lan-Perhaps I can-I may-put up with it, perhaps not; but this 
I would ask. We have, to be sure, heard that the noble descendant of 
Raghu (Rima] has subdued his own self. It is said he is not himself 
arrogant, nor is there arrogance in his subjects. Why then do his men utter 
a speech worthy only of a Riksbasa [demon] t-

For, that, decJare the sages, is a speech worthy of a Riksbasa 
which flows from arrogance and intoxication: such [ a speech] 
is the source of all feuds: it is the world's curse (mr,-iti). 80 

Thus they eensure this kind of speech, the other they praise thus-
It yields desirea and dispels misery; it begets fame and blunts 
malice (d~): such a speech [ at once] truthful-and-agreeable 

1 Samantra artfally introduoe1 thia referenoe 
toBlma to uoeriaiD if what he suspected 
(of. v. 90, abon) about the boy's parent-

age be true. Lava's uawer sorely dia
appolnta him. 
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(sunrUa,) is, say the wise, the parent of all blessings-a [veritable] 
cowl 1 81 

[80 

Su.mantra-This youth, this pupil of the son of Va.nu;aa [Vii.1.miki], is 
indeed a pure soul: a glow of sacred learning euft'uses all his utterances. 
Lava-And then further, Chandr&ketu, you ask me, if the eminence of 
even father [Rama's] prowess is something I cannot put up with: I ask, 
Are the qualities of a Kshatriya absolutely restricted in the matter of 
possessors 11 

Bumantra-Thou certainly dost not know the Royal descendant of 
Ikshviku [Rama]. Desist now, desist and do not tra.nsgreae the bounds: 

Thou hast to be sure wrought havoc amongst the soldiery and 
proved thy prowess ; but thou must not speak so lightly of 
[Rama,] the vanquisher of the son of Jamadagni.8 as 

Lava, with a laugh-Worthy Sir, why all this tall talk about the King 
[simply] because he vanquished the son of Jamadagni 1 

For, it needs no proving that it is the valiance in words that 
belongs to the Brabmans; but as to the valiance in arm, that belongs 
to the Kshatriyas. The son of Jamadagni was a Brahman who 
(happened to] wield a weapon: for his having vanquished him 
what praise can the King [Ra.ma] claim 1 88 

Cbandraketu, ,T,igh.i,y provoked-Have done, my worthy [Sumantn], no 
more bandying of words!-

This fellow apparently is some extraordinary avc.itaTa of manUness. 
because not even [Para.tarama,] the exalted descendant of Bhrigo, 
is a hero to him I And he seems not to krww even the holy 
exploits of father [Ra.ma]-exploit.e that have conferred upon the 
seven worlds [ the gift of] eternal immunity from danger I M 

Lava-Who indeed does not know the exploits-the greatness~f the 
Lord of the Raghus 1 If indeed one were only to have his say-but 
never mind! 

They are old folks; their career must not be scrutiniY.ed; let 
them be : why discUSB them 1 For, they are the world's great 
men, and their glory abates not even if they kill a woman-the 
wife of Sund& I ' And those three steps-I do not say in 
retreat I 11-which were taken [by Ra.ma] in that milk with (the 

1 And the praiae could go no higher. 
• That is, may not others, beaidee Blma, 

potll8ll8 the Xahatriya qualities\' 
1 For Pa.rdurima, the aon of J'amadagni, aee 

p. 90, note 6. 
• TA~, eee note , on pap 19 above. 

1 Literally, • with his fMe turned in a par
tioular direction ', which I need not; 
speoify. As Xhara came rnahing upon 
Rima, the latter took a few atepe back
wards in order the more lreel7 to 1188 

hie bow. 
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demon] Khara, or that skill 1 exhibited in the murder of [Valin] 
the son of lndra--the people are all conversant with that I 36 

Chandraketu-Fellow I In traducing father [Rama] thou art going beyond 
all bounds : Wilt thou then be so defiant 1 
Lava-Aha I He is frowning upon me, is he 1 
Sumantra-All ablaze now is their wrath I For,-

The tremor produced by excitement has unloosened the knots 
of hair tied upon their forehead ; their eyes, partaking slightly of 
the nature of a red lotus, redden spontaneously : and, by the 
sudden movements of the knitted eyebrows, their faces wear 
the beauty of the moon in which the spot is prominent, or of 
a lotus with the bees hovering around it. 36 

The two Princes-Let us then hence repair to a place suitable for combat.1 

.All go out. 

BND OF ACT V 

OALLBD 

PRINCES IN COIIBAT. 

1 Blma struck VAiin, the King of the Monkeys, 
while the latter wu engaged in fight 
with Sugrlva. 

1 The place, however, was already suitable 

11 [a.0.1, 11] 

for combat in that it fa on this very 
place that Lava routed the soldiers a 
while ago. See, however, note 2 on 
page 11 above. 
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ACT VI 

Tkffl enter in an awial car a pair of air-sprita 
gaudily attired. 

Kale Sprite-Oh, how marvellous really are the valorous deeds of these two 
sciona of the Solar race [Lava and Chandraketu] fiercely engaged in a 
sudden combat-deeds that inflame [ all the more] their [blazing] Kshatriya 
lustre, so that even Gods and Demons seem to be quite lost in amazement I 
For, look, look here, my love I-

As they bend their bow, the tiny bells [upon it] tinkle like 
jingling bracelets, and it produces by its [ vibrating] ends and by 
the twang of its tough string a terrific clamour; and as they 
discharge [ a shower of] arrows, the crests on their head throb 
ceaselessly : it is a combat waxingly wondrous and striking 
the whole world down with terror I 1 
And as a portent of victory for both of them, here goes the deep 
boom of the celestial war-drum, rumbling like a roaring rain
cloud. 2 

Let us then start continually pouring upon these two heroes a thick 
coursing shower of flowers, mingled with a charming succession of the 
full-blown golden lotuses-[a shower] surcharged with comely dew-drops 
[glistening] upon the bunches of fresh and rubied buds [ culled] from the 
garden of the Gods. 
Pemale Sprite-Why then, all at once, does the sky appear yellow, as 
if with the flashing streaks of some sudden and mightily throbbing 
lightning1 
Kale Sprite-Can it then be that even to-day-

The Blue-red [God Siva] is going to open the lid of the [third] 
eye in his forehead, [that eye] which dazzles like the flaring orb 
of the Sun when whirled 1 on Tvashtri's whirling lathe 1 8 

&fleeting. Ah, I see. It is Prince Chandraketu who has employed this 
Fiery missile, from which are shooting these streaks of fire. For, now-

1 AA happened when Tvaehkf, the divine 
architect, wanted to trim off a portion 
of the 811D'1 brilliancy, which proved 

too etrong for SaiijnA, Tvaabkf '• daughter, 
wedded to the Sun. Por another U• 

planation - Notee. 
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These countless aerial cars are flying [in all directions], their flags 
and chowries all singed and besmirched; while, upon the fringes 
of their [silken] pennons, these flames are producing, for a 
moment, the appearance of a tint of saffron I 4: 

Wonderful I It is already gaining ground everywhel"&-this puissant 
(bhagamn) fire from which are issuing sparks that fly crackling with the 
noise of the splinters of some wrathful thunderbolt-[fire] which is terrific 
in the [ seething] ID888 of its tall and towering flames coursing rapidly I 
And fierce is its heat on every side. I shall, therefore, screen my dear 
[wife] with my body and withdraw to a [safe] distance. Dou 80. 

Female Sprite-Oh, joy that this touch of my dear Lord's body, cool like 
some stainless pearl, and smooth and soft and tender,-as I in ecstasy had 
gently cloeed my rolling eyes-[this touch] has quite banished all my 
anguish! 
)[ale Sprite-Why, what have I done here 1 Or rather-

Though doing nothing, by the very joy [ of being together] we 
chase away all sorrow : Indeed it is a treasure indescribable when 
some one has some one to love.1 15 

J'emale Sprite-How now 1 Why is the expanse of the sky being strewn 
over I with these clouds, decked with the fitful and incessant flashings of 
the sportive streaks of lightning, and sable like the throat of a youthful 
peaeoek1 
Jlale Sprite-Why, this must certainly be the prowess of the Vi.rw;la
missiles employed by Prince Lava. Lo I The showers of water descending 
one after another in thousands of streams have quite quenched the Fiery 
missile! 
l!'emale Sprite-I am glad, I am glad. 
)[ale Sprite-But lo I Everything in excess is a fault; for now are all 
beings whatsoever thrown into [a fit of] trembling, quite overwhelmed 
by this impenetrable darkness which is rendered intense by the deep 
rumbling clouds as they are tossed up by the series of winds s that portend 
Dissolution-[beings] who seem as if weltering in the caverned jaws 
(ka'TJ,lha) of the dreaded [God of] Death, [jaws] wide gaping to swallow the 
universe in one morsel-or [they seem] as if lost in the belly of the Cosmic 
Spirit (Niilrt'i/ya'TJ,<1,) when, at the end of the Yugas, all gates of egress being 
closed, He falls into His yogie sleep I Bravo, Prince Chandraketu, bravo I 
Moet appositely hast thou sent forth the Wind-missile. For now-

1 This vene-ii. 19, where it is 15J>Oken by 
B&ma. In the mouth of an inferior 
character it loeee ita dignity. 

1 'Strewn over' and not •overcut', for they 

were above the clouds. 
• There are forty-nine of these winds that 

come into activity at a Diaaolution of the 
universe. 
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This wind has dissolved all clouds, numerous though they were, 
into we-know-not-what (hvapi), thus resembling the [highest] 
knowledge which dissolves [all] illusory-forms (1.litJarta) into 
the [fathomless] Brahma. 8 

Female Sprite-But, my dear, who now is this [person], the fringe of 
whose upper garment is floe.ting [to the winds] as he, in flurry, toaaea up 
his hands, [this one here] who, even from afar, has by his sweet words 
forbidden the continue.nee of the combat and who is bringing [this] his 
excellent aerial car to the ground right between the two Princes t 
Kale Sprite, observing-This is the Lord of the Ra.ghus [Rime.], returning 
from [his mission of] killing Se.mbiike.: 

Upon hearing the words uttered by this great personage [Rim.a], 
Lava, out of deference to him, has withheld the discha.rge [ of 
further missiles] and is appeased; Chandraketu is e.lree.dy paying 
his homage: may happiness attend the King [Rima] by his being 
united with his [own] sons I 7 

Come, let us hence. Bot1,, go out. 

END OF INTBBLUDB. 

Then enter :Rama, and Lava, and Ohandraketu [ in the act of] maJci,n,g 
~ [to :Rama]. 

Bima, aJ,ightvng jr<Ym the Pmhpaka-
Moon (chandra) of the Solar race, my Che.ndraketu, come, quick, 
let me hold thee fast to my bosom I With thy body, cool like 
a lump of snow, let all the burnings of my hea.rt be allayed I s 

Raisir,,g him '11,1) and embracvng him with tears of affecti<m. Has it all 
been prosperous with thee and the celestial wee.pons into which thou hast 
been initiated 1 
Ohandraketu-All prosperous, [especially] by the happy acquisition of this 
sweet-looking and wonderfully valiant Lava. Let me request my honoured 
sire, therefore, to regard with the same affection with which you are wont 
to regard me, or even with more, this most eminent hero. 
Bima, observing Lava-Happily this my son's [Che.ndraketu's] friend has 
a form that is at once quite serene and charming: 

He seems to be the very Science of Arms assuming a bodily form 
to protect the people; or is he the Code of Chivalry (k8hatra
dharma) itself encased in a [human] body to safeguard the 
treasure of the Sacred Word t He is as if the aggregation of 
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all powers, the sum total of all [good] qualities, or the accumulated 
store of all the holy products of the world-etanding out in 
a visible form. 8 

La"Ya, to him8elj-This great personage, how serene is the sight of him 
and his prowess I 

He is the one great source of confidence and friendship and 
devotion all at the same time: of some pre-eminent merit [ of 
mine] he seems to be the [very] fruition, moving in a bodily 
form. 10 

Wonderful! 

All enmity is at an end ; a feeling of intense joy creeps over [ my 
aoul]; that [former] impudence has departed, I know not where: 
it is modesty that now sways me. Wherefore is it then that, 
at the sight of him, I have so suddenly lost control over myself 1 
Or rather [it must be that] great men, like holy places, have 
some priceless and inexplicable efficacy. 11 

BArn.,_ Why then is it that this [boy], all of a sudden, alleviates my 
sorrows and, through some cause unknown, fills my inmost soul with 
affection 1 Or rather, that affection should at all be dependent upon any 
[assignable] cause is contrary [to all experience]. 

What binds things together is some inward mysterious tie: it 
is certainly not upon outward circumstances that affection rests. 
For, at the rise of the sun, the lotus [ of itself] blooms, and so, 
when the moon rises, does the moon-gem (cho1ri,drakanta) ooze. 12 

Lava-Ohandraketu, who is this great personage 1 
Cbandraltetu-My dear friend, it is the venerable father. 
Lava-So likewise then must he be to me, strictly-speaking (dha~). 
since thou callest me thy dear friend. But there are, as I have learnt, 
four persons, the worthy heroes of the Ram.iy&J;la story, who claim from 
you this mode of appellation. So tell me [more] definitely. 
Chandraketu-Understand then that he is my eldest sire. 
Lava, transported with joy-What I The Lord of the Raghus [Rama] in 
person I Blessings on the dawn of a day that has brought me the sight 
of this [divine] King I .After looking [ at him] wiih eager C'U,'rWBU'!f a'lld 
reverence. Sire, this is Lava, the pupil of the son of V &rol}& [Vilmiki], 
saluting you. 
Rima-Come, long-lived one, come. Embracvng him afftiJti<Yrw,td,y. 
Enough, my dear boy, enough of this excess of modesty. Let me fold 
thee again and again in a close embrace. 
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Soft and smooth and tender like the mellowed (pari1),(Jta) interior 
of a full-blown lotus, and cool like the moon or like the juice of 
sandal-thy touch fills me with joy. 18 

(86 

Lava, to himself-Such is the causeless affection of this [great personage] 
towards me I And I, in my stupidity, conceived hostility even towards 
him, and carried my perverseness to the point of taking up arms against 
him I Aloud. Will tho venerable father now pardon this Lava his childish 
folly1 
Bima-What is the fault that the dear one has committed 1 
Chandraketu-Hearing from the escorts of the horse the proclamation of 
Your Honour's valour, he has displayed his heroism. 
Bima-Why, this is just what adorns a Kshatriya. 

For, a valorous man does not tolerate the encroaching valour of 
others: such is his proper nature inherent in his constitution and 
therefore not artificial; [ and this explains] why it is that when 
the divine Sun shines incess&ntly with his rays, the fire-stone, 
as if in wounded pride, vomits Hames. 14 

Ohandraketu-Even an intolerance (of this sort] becomes graceful only 
in a [great] hero like him. For, let my revered father but see how the 
jrvm,bhaka missile discharged by my dear friend has thrown all theee 
forces into a dead stupor I 
Bima, observing-Dear Lava, withdraw the missile; and do thou also, 
Chandraketu, console thy forces that are stock-still in paralysing stupor. 

Ohandraketu-So as you command. Eam. 
Lava-The missile is at rest. 

Laffl fa/,ls into a meditatwr,,. 

BArne Dear (Lava], these [jrimbhaka] missiles and the secret spells for 
employing and withdrawing them have a tradition of their own [ without 
which they cannot be imparted] : 

Brahma (Brahmdln) and others, in the interest of the Sacred Truth 
(lmihman), practised penances for over a thousand autumns. And 
then those Sires (guru) of old obtained a vision of these (missiles] 
as if these were the very fires of their own penances. l& 

Then the occult formulae relating to the study of these holy [missiles] the 
exalted Kri~va imparted to the son of K~ika, (Vi,vimitra,] who had beea 
his pupil for over a thousand years; and that exalted onl3 (V~vimitra] 
(imparted them] to me. This then has been the previous succession [ of 
teachers]. I would know therefore whence hast thou, noble youth, received 
the tradition 1 
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Lava-The missiles revealed themselves spontaneously to both of us. 
Rima, rejlectvng-Nothing is impossible. It may be some peculiar greatness 
following as the result of the ripening of some pre-eminent merit. But, 
how • 'both of us' 1 
Lava-We are two brothers-twiDS. 
Rima-Where then is the other 1 
[Voice,] behvrul, the cu.rtain--Bhii;u)iyana, BhiJ;u)iyanat 

•• That the long-lived Lava has had an affray with the army of 
the King" -is there any truth in this report 1 " Even so, dear 
friend," didst thou say 1 To-day then, in all the worlds, let 
the title • supreme king' come to an end, and let the fires of 
the Kshatriya weapons be all quenched this day I 18 

BI.ma-Who now may this be-he, of a complexion dark-blue like 
a sapphire, who even by the sound [ of his voice] gives me a thrill 
of horripilation and makes me seem like a kadann'ba [tree] that, 
at the deep roar of an early and sable rain-cloud, instantly bursts 
forth into buds 1 17 

Lava-This is he, my elder [brother], the noble Kuy by name, [just] 
returned from Bharata's hermitage.1 

BI.ma, vn, eagern688-Hither, my dear boy, hither call him, the long-lived one. 
Lava-Very well. W alk8 about. 

Then, Mters K ma. 
Xda, t'W<1111,ffV11,f hu bow vn, j<YJJful, a88'W1'Qhl.C6 and pride-

If it is with the scions of the Solar race, with those kings who 
have given their tribute of protection even unto [God] lndra, and 
who ever since the times of Mann-that exalted Son of the 
Sun-god-have ever, for consuming the high and the mighty, 
set ablaze their :fires of Kshatriya valour-if it is with these 
that to-day I am to have a fight, then blessed is this my bow, the 
string of which is radiant with the fierce-shooting flames that 
flash from the fiery arms. 18 

Moves about in lu:uuuwr. 
BI.ma-A rare abundance of manliness has this lovable (-ka) young 
Kshatriyal 

His eye, for even the mightiest of the mighty of the three worlds, 
shows a disdain as if for mere chaff; his stride, at once firm and 
proud, seems as though bending the earth low [in submiseion]; 

l See i 'V, ftlllr. above, p. 69, 
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even in his tender-youth he carries the hauteur of a mountain
Is it the Sentiment of Heroism or of Pride that, [incarnate in 
him,] is approaching me 1 18 

Lava, approaching [ K 'IL8tl ]-Victory unto the noble one I 

[88 

Xua-Well, long-lived [Lava], what is e.11 this talk about the fight 1 
Lava-Ah, a mere trifle. Towards this one, let my noble brother, laying 
aside his haughty bearing, behave with respect. 
Xua-And why1 
Lava-Because it is the King, the Lord of the Raghus, that is standing 
there. He is affectionate towards us and is eager to meet you. 
x-, nfte,cting-Dost thou mean the hero of the Rimay~a story, the 
guardian of the treasures of the Sacred Word 1 
Lava-The same. 
Xua-He certainly is a great man, and to see him is sanctifying and 
a thing to wish for I But how are we going to accost him, that is what 
I do not see. 
Lava-In the mode prescribed for a gwru: with reverence. 
Xua-But how in the world can that be 1 
Lava-Here is Chandraketu, son of Urmila, a youth exceedingly noble, 
who calls me his dear friend and offers me hie friendship; so by virtue 
of that relation this Royal sage becomes, strictly speaking, our father.1 

Xua-In that case, albeit a Kshatriya, we may show him deference 
without incurring any reproach [for lack of self-respect]. 

Both wallc awut. 
Lava-Let my noble brother look upon this great personality: [ Are not] 
his mien, his majesty, his serene-dignity sure indications of those countless 
and extraordinarily noble achievemente 1 
Xua, gazing attentively-

How graceful is his form-how hallowing his majestic presence I 
Rightly indeed has the poet of the Ra.may~ [Valmiki] trans
formed I the Goddess of Speech [into that poem]. 10 

Approaching. Father, this is Kusa, the pupil of the son of Va~ 
[Valmiki], making his salutation. 
BAma-Come, thou long-lived one, come: 

Here am I eager, in my affection, to embrace thee whose form
and-etature is lovely like a cloud filled with nectar. 11 

Em1Yracu him. To hinnself. Whose child then may this youth be 1 [He 
seeJDSto be-] 

1 The irony of the dramatic lituation le obrioae. • Compare ii. 61"- aboTe, 
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Like the innermost essence of affection exuded from every particle 
of my body-as if the very substance of my soul, issuing from 
here and standing there visibly before me-besprinkled, as it 
were, with the very meltings of my heart when stirred up with 
an intense emotion of joy: him as I embrace, he seems to be, 
as it were, pouring a stream of ambrosial juice [ upon me J. 22 

Lava-Father, upon our brows the hot-rayed [sun] is burning. Will you 
therefore deign to take a seat a while in the dense shade of this Sal,a, tree t 
Bima-Y es, if it is agreeable to my son. 

They move aJ,o,ut a-nd Bit dO'um in the pr<Y/H'/1' mamm.er.1 

Bima, to himsel,f-
Ha I Although they are deferential in their conduct, these postures 
in walking and standing and sitting, both of Kma and of Lava, 
they are things that bespeak their [future] sovereignty. 28 
These stately graces that seem inherently to belong to it: they 
set off' a body that is handsome and waxes lovelier at every 
phase ;-as do the pleasing rays the spotless jewel, or the drops 
of honey the full-blown lotus. 24 

I note further that they both possess in large measure the traits common 
to the princes of the [ royal] race of Raghu : 

A form dark-blue like the throat of some lusty pigeon, the 
shoulders broad like thoee of a young bull, the poee (aaaya) 
[very] elegant; a look dauntless like that of a reposing lion, and 
a voice deep-and-full like a festive drom I 26 

O'b8ervim,g [more] closely. Ahl It is not merely with mine that their form 
bears resemblance, but--

There are also those traits proper to the daughter of Janak& 
[Sita]-all to be clearly made out here in these two boys: It 
is as if once again has come within the range of my sight that 
face of my beloved wife in all the glory of a fresh and full-blown 
lotus I 28 
Lovely with the lustre of teeth clear as pearls, here are their 
lips of the very same stamp, and also the same curve of the 
ear. The eyes, to be sure, are not blue ;2 but they have the same 
note of comeliness. 27 

ThO'UghtfuUy. And this is that same forest, inhabited by the son of 
Vanu;ia [Vilmiki], where, I was toJd, the Queen was abandoned. And 

1 So aa to renal to Rima their prinoely 1 • lfot blue•, but red, aa a man'• eyee should 
breeding. be, according to 81.mudrib-a.tn.. 

12 [■.0.1. 11] 
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such here are the looks and the age and the prowess of these two [boys]. 
Now as to the missiles being self-revealed to them, let me see: Can it 
really be that the permission which, in the course of our viewing those 
pictures, I gave unto the missiles has had its effect 1 For, even in the case of 
the ancients, we never have heard of any missiles obtained without a [formal] 
handing over. There is also this my heart's extreme joy-and-sorrow that 
affords to my wavering mind [further] assurance. Often bad I perceived 
that it was twins that the Queen would bring forth. With tears: 

In those days gone by, when our love, once formed, bad grown 
with the growth of familiarity, I was the first, with the practised 
feel of my hand, to discover, in the confidence of privacy-her 
eyes lowered nevertheless in her inborn bashfulness-that it was 
twins that were in store for her. It was some days later that 
she discovered it. 28 W eepa. 

Shall I then, in some way or other, ask them [directly] 1 
Lava-What can this mean, Father 1 

Unto this face that is as a blessing to the world, with this shower 
of tears, you are lending the beauty of a white lotus glistening 
[lit. besprinkled] with dew-drops. 29 

Kua-But don't you see, my dear boy1-
Without bis Queen, Sita, to the Lord of the Raghus what thing 
is there that may not be painful 1 For, with the loss of one's 
beloved, the whole world, it is said, becomes a wilderness I On 
the one hand, that [extreme] degree of love, and here, on the other, 
is this separation that is endless I Why askest thou thus then, 
as if thou hadst never studied the Ri.miyai;ia 1 80 

Bf.ma, to himself-Oh, they talk as if the matter did not concern them: 
no need therefore of asking any [direct] question. Thou wretched heart I 
What means this thy sudden transport of emotion 1 Not being able to 
contain within me the anguish of my heart, I am commiserated even by 
these boys I Well, I will change the topic. .Aloud. There is current, 
my dear boys, a report about what they call 'Riinnaya'Y}Q, ', a panegyric of 
the Solar race, the outpouring of the exalted Vilmiki's learning-and
eloquence (Saraevati). I wish, therefore, out of curiosity, to hear some 
part of it. 
Kua-That entire story is [quite] familiar to us. Here, to begin with 
(tavat), are these two stanzas, 1 coming in a chapter at the end of the 
'BiiJacharita ', that rise into my memory. 
1 The Calcutta reoemion of the Bf.ml~ 

gfffl th- veey etaDzu near the end of 
the Blla-~4& (Gorrealo, i. 78•11); in 

the other reoellliona the readinp cWrer. 
See Notes. 
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Nee Repeat [them], my dear boy. 
Kua-" It was her nature that made SitA. dear unto Bi.ma's mighty 

heart; but she endeared herself all the more unto him by reason 
of her [good] qualities. 81 

So also was Rima unto Sita dearer than her very life: only their 
heart knows the extent of each other's affection." 81 

BAma-Alas I Exceedingly cruel is this blow upon the very vitals of my 
heart I Ha, Queen I So indeed it then was I Oh, how tormenting are 
these affairs of the world-fraught 1 with capricious reverses [ of fortune], 
extremely painful, and all terminating in void phantoms I 

Where now is that joy which, springing from an absolute [ mutual] 
confidence, knew no bounds 1 Where that mutual assiduousness 
[for each other's comfort], and where those fathomless charms 
of novelty 1 In pleasure or in pain where indeed [ can I now 
find] that unison of hearts 1-and yet this my cursed heart (pra1,14) 
does continue to beat and will not cease I 88 

Woe and alas I-
That period wherein were revealed to me, as in one flash, those 
[hundreds and] thousands of my dear [SitA.'s] charms-of that 
period beset with painful memories, the memory recurs to me 
now. 34 

For then, little by little, each succeeding day leaving its mark 
upon them, the breasts of my fawn-eyed (Sita] kept expanding 
slowly like a bud; and then also it was that, strengthened by 
the concord of our age and our love and our longings, the God 
of Love had his opportunity (sphwrati) to rage freely in our 
hearts, but demurely in the outward-expression (vapu.shi). 86 

Lava-Here is another stanza' addressed by the Lord of the Raghus unto 
the Queen Sita in the course of their pleasure-trip in the outskirts 
[w-na] of the Chitrakiita, [mountain] close by the [river] Mande.kini.-

" As if set purposely for thee, here in front is this slab of stone; 
all around it this kuara tree has rained as it were a rain of 
flowers I " 86 

BAma, with a baahful smile and a mia:ture of love a-nd pat~hildren 
are indeed artlessly-simple, especially if they be forest-bred. Alas, Queen! 
Dost thou remember what transports of unreserved endearments we did 
then have 1 .Alas, alas I 
1 Or, devoid of all real relationa, positive or • See Biml.1&9&, Bombay -ion, the extra 

negative. canto after ii. 96, atamu M. 
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(Thy face] bedewed with the cooling drops of sweat and radiant 
with thy moonlike forehead upon which thronged thy tresses as 
they blew to the breezes wafted gently from over the Mandakini 
[river]-with thy cheeks glistening and [thy forehead] no longer 
marked with the [ wonted] kuiilcwma-spot 1-thy face gentle with 
the mild curve of thy unadorned. ears: it is as if I were seeing 
it now vividly (utprekahyate) before me! 87 · 

.Remains stock-still [ in meditation], with pathos. Alas, alas indeed I 
After a long, long meditation, when one creates (in fancy] and 
puts before him the image of his love, it is by no means the ease 
that such [an image], although (the actual object be] far off, does 
not fill one with reassurance; but with the dissolution of that 
(product of] imagination, the whole world becomes [ once more] 
a void wilderness, and thereafter, as if upon a heap of blazing 
husks, the heart seems to be broiling I 88 

[Voioe,] bd,,i'flll, ths eu,Ttain-
Alarmed at the report of the boys' affray, V asishtha and Vilmiki 
and the [ widowed] Queens of Ddaratha, Janaka along with 
Arundhati: from the far distant hermitage they are in sooth all 
coming hither, very slowly-their frames tottering with age, and 
themselves slow with fatigue, but hurrying with their mind. 89 

[92 

B6rna-How, the exalted Arundhati and Vasishtha and the Queen-mothers 
and Ja»aka are they all even here 1 Alas I How indeed can I meet 
them [now]t Observing, and wUh pathos. Ha.I That father[-in-law] 
Janaka also should have come right hither-this is like the blow of 
a thunderbolt to me, ill-starred that I am I 

After having seen that union of father (Ddaratha] with (my] 
father[-in-law Janaka] on that festive occasion of the marriage 
of their children-(a marriage] approved by V asish~ha and others, 
all overjoyed at the desirableness of the connexion-after that, 
why am I not tom to a thousand shreds as I, following upon 
such a terrible disaster [to my wife], behold, in this his present 
plight, Janaka, this friend of my fa.thert 40 

[Voioe,] 'b6hi'nd ths eu,rtain-Woe and alas I-
Upon seeing suddenly, in his present plight, the Lord of the 
Raghus (Rima], shorn of all hie glory save his innate-majesty, 
these sorrow-stricken Queen-mothers-after reviving Janaka who 

1 Saffron (biiklmta) forma the indispensable 
adomment of evel'J' married WOIIWl, In 
this - it wu temporarily rubbed off. 

Beapecting the incident u given in the 
B&mly~, eee the Note&. 
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was the first to fall into a swoon-are themselves going into 
aswoonl 41 

Mme Alas, father I Alas, mothers I 
Seeing that for her who was, of Janaka's and of Raghu's family, 
the all-in-all of auspiciousness, I showed no compassion,-vain is 
your [present] ~mpassion for me I 42 

I will go forthwith to attend upon them. . Biaes. 
Kua a-na Lava-This way, this way, father I 

.All m.ove about i-n pathetw flurry a-na e.:r,wnt, 

END OF ACT VI 

CALLD 

PBINCBS RECOGNIZED. 
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The1,, MIUrB Lah1vrrw,1J,O,. 

LaJri•brna9a-Ho, my worthy Sirs I To-day the exalted Vilmiki, as ye 
know (klwJ,,u,), has summoned, along with ourselves, [our] subjects from 
towns and districts, with all Brabrnans and Kshatriyas; and he has also, 
by his own [ spiritual] power, secured the presence of hosts of Gods and 
Demons, [Apes and other] animals, the Serpent-lords with their retinue: 
in fact, the whole assemblage of Beings movable and immovable. And 
I am directed by the noble [King, Rama] as follows-" Dear IAkahroaJ;la, 
the exalted Vilmiki has invited us to witness his own play that is to be 
enacted by heavenly nymphs. Go, therefore, to the banks of the Ganges, 
which is to be the place for the concert, and seat the audience properly."-
1 have accordingly assigned proper seats to all the assemblage of Beings 
mortal and immortal. And here, now,-

Is the noble [King, Rima] who, even while carrying on the life
and-functions (amima) of royalty, has to follow the rigorous 
00\11'88 of a hermit's life: he is coming hither out of deference 
to [sage] Vilmiki. 1 

The1,, M!krs Rama. 
Mme Dear LaksbrnfLI}&, have the distinguished spectators (pmm,ika) 
taken their seats 1 
Laksbrnqa-They have. 
Bima-And those two boys-Ka and Lava-let them have accorded to 
them a position similar to [that of] Prince Chandraketu. 
Lakabma9a-Considering Your Lordship's affection for them, that is just 
what I have done. H~re is spread out the Royal seat. Both sit down. 
Bima-Sirs, let the play begin. 
Stage-manager, enuring-The exalted son of Varui;ia, [Vilmiki,] truthful 
in his utterances, thus commands the world movable and immovable
"Here is what dawned upon us in our spiritual insight--a certain composi
tion of 0\11'8 pure-and-edifying and full of the Pathetic and the Marvellous 
sentiments. Do you, therefore, because of the importance of the issue 
[connected with it,] pay attention to the same." 
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Bima-The meaning is, that sages possees & direct intuition of what is 
right (dkanna.). The knowledge of [such] exalted personages is uncoloured 
by passions, is & Repository of Truth,1 is never known to fail. It must 
therefore be beyond [every possibility of] doubt. 
[Voice,] beh:vn,<l, the cu.rtain--Alas, my noble Lord I Alas, dear Laksbrn&'}& I 
Alone and undefended as I am, and with these pa.ngs of childbirth upon 
me, in this [dreary] forest, the beasts of prey, desperate [with hunger]1 a.re 
longing to devour me I Therefore now, ill-starred that I am, I will throw 
myself into the M&ndikini [Ganges]. 
Laksbmqa, to hvmeel,f-W oe and alas I This is something quite un
expected I 
Stage-manager-The daughter of the All-sustaining [Earth], Queen 

Sita, being abandoned by the King in the great forest: she, with 
travail coming upon her, is throwing herself into the divine 
Oa.nges. 2 Em. 

Bima, 6'leitedly-Queen, my Queen I Just tarry [but] one instant I 
Lakabrn~My noble brother, this is & play! 
B&ma--Alas, Queen I Thou dear companion in the wilderness of Dai;iQ&ka I 
This then has been the evil ripening of thy fate-and through Rama I 
Lakabrnqa-N oble brother, let us, if you please, see how the play turns out. 
BAma-Here &m I, ready and with a heart of adamant! 

T/um, enters 8Wi, BW0011,im,g and ,upport«l 1J,g Pri,thwi [ the Earth] <md 
Jahr1,o/tii, [the Gangea ], who have t;aCh Q/1'1, infant in their lap. 

BAma-Brother, lend me thy support: I seem to be plunging into some 
unknown and untrodden [ abyss of] gloom I 
The two Goddeesea [Pfithivi and Bhigirathi]-

Take heart, [Sita,] thou blessed daughter of [J&n&ka,] King of the 
Videhas: Fortune is smiling upon thee. While in the waters 
thou hast given birth to two sons that shall be the upholders of 
Raghu's line. 8 

Sita, recovering-Oh, joy! I have given birth to [two] sons I-Ha, my 
noble Lord I Swoons [again]. 
Lakabrnaqa, foJJ,ing [ at Rama's feet]-I say, my noble brother, Fortune 
is smiling upon us I The stock of Raghu has put forth glorious ofl'shoots. 
Obs6'rving. Oh, how now 1 Overwhelmed by the flood of stirring· tears, 
my noble brother has swooned quite away I J'Q,11,8 [him]. 
The two Goddea■es-Cheer up, dear daughter, cheer up I 
Sita, recovering-Who may your Ladyship be-and you 1 

1 A teohnioal t.erm of Yop, for which 1188 Note&. 
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Pfitbi'ri-This is the Guardian-divinity of your father-in-law's house
[ the river] Bhagirathi. 
Sita-My homage unto thee, Exalted oner 
BhAgirathi-Mayest thou attain all those blessings that thy [noble] 
character [richly] merits r 
Lakehrna:qBr-We are [by this expression of goodwill mightily] favoured. 
BhAgirathi-This is the Exalted [Goddess], the All-eusta.ining [Earth]: 
thy mother. 
Sita-Alas, mother r That thou shouldst see me-and in such a plight r 
Pfithi'ri-Come, darling---Oome [ unto me], my daughter r 

E'1111Yraea [ SW] am faima. 

Labhmqa, in joy-So [happily] the noble Queen has been by Ppthivi 
and Bhigirathi taken under their protection. 
BI.ma, obBerr,vng-It is indeed good-but it harrows me so r 
BhAgirathi-ls even the all-BU8taining Goddess [Earth] thus a.trected t 
Then all-triumphant indeed is a mother's a.trection r Or rather [why do 
I say so1]-Nobody that has any feelings at all can escape this [afl'ection, 
this] unending thread of the world-and-its-concerns (sam.sara), this 
mysterious knot of infatuation. My child, thou daughter of the King 
of the Videhas r And thou Goddess [Earth] that art [thyself] the stay 
unto all creatures I Take heart [both of you] ; be comforted. 
Pfithivi, re.covering-Goddess [Bhagirathi] I Being mother to Sita, how 
can I take heart 1 

First there wa.s her long abode among the R;i.ksh8888 [ with 
Rivai;ia. ], and, a.s a second [calamity], this her abandonment, most 
dreadful [even] to hear : 

Bhigfrathi-But what being indeed is there-when Fate is intent 
upon evolving its fruit-that can close the gates against it 
[Fate] 1 4. 

Pfitbivi-Bhagirathi, is this becoming-is this at all like dear Rama 1 

No regard whatever has he shown to this [my Sit.i's] hand, 
clasped in her tender years by him in tender years-nor any 
[regard] for me, nor for Jana,ka, nor for the Fire[-ordeal], nor 
for [Sit.i's] companionship [in the D&l]«)a.ki-forest], nor [finally] 
for the continuance of [his own race] r & 

Siti-Alas, my noble Lord r Of thee I am put in mind
Pfitbi'ri-Forsooth I who now is thy '11,0ble Lord t 
Sitt., abaslwJ,, with uars-So [be it then] as my mother says. 
.B&ma-Mother Ppthivi, here am I, such [I confess, a.s thou sayest]. 
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Bbigiratbi-Exalted [Earth], thou Giver of all blessings I Thou a.it of 
this living world its very body [ and soul]. Wherefore then, as if not 
cognizant [ of faets], art thou wroth at [Rima,] thy son-in-law 1 

A dread infamy was gaining ground among the people ; and as 
to that clearing [of Siti] by the [ordeal of] fire, it took plaoe 
in the [distant] Island of L6fika [Ceylon]: how possibly could 
the people of this plaoe give credence to it 1 And it has always 
been the precious heritage (dha114) of Ikshviku's race to keep 
the entire people content. In this trying extremity, therefore, 
what [else] could my dear [Rima] have done 1 6 

Labbrnava-Divinities indeed poesess an unerring intuitive vision in 
regard to [the thoughts and motives of] all beings. 
Bhigirathi-Nevertheless, here am I folding my hands in supplication 
[and craving thy grace and pardon for Rama]. 
Uma-Holy mother [Bhigirathi], continual has been thy favour towards 
[us] the deeeendants of Bhagiratha. 
Ppthin-1 am always favourably dispoeed towards you; but it was the 
vehemence of my affection, [terrific] sudden and hard to withstand, [that 
prompted those words of mine]. I am indeed not unaware of dear Ra.ma's 
love to Siti: 

Constrained through Fate to abandon dear [Siti], he [Rima], 
with that [keen torment] consuming his mind, has been kept 
alive only by his own supernatural firmness (sattm), and by the 
[pre-eminent] merits of his subjects. 7 

Birt Indeed they have been full of tenderness for [me] their child
these my ffWM',8 [Prithivi and Bhagirathi]. 
8it6, weeping, with folded hands-Let my mother [Earth] receive me in 
her bosom for eternal rest. 
Bl-ree What else could she ask 1 
Bhiglrathl-God forbid I Mayest thou for thousands of years continue in 
[the bloom of] thy life I 
Pfitbi'Vi-Child, these thy dear sons need to be looked after. 
8itt.-What have I to do with these, now that I am without my Lord 1 
Bl-rne--'l'hou art of adamant, my heart I · 
Bhigirathi-How-thy Lord 1 still alive-canst thou be without a Lord 1 
Sitt.-Luekless as I am, what does my Lord's being alive signify for me 1 
The two Goddeaaea Being, as thou art, the source of all blessings to 

the world, wherefore dost thou thus misprize thyself1 Even we 
oarselvee, in thy company, feel an augmentation of our purity. a 

1 The word for 'lord ' or huaband meau alllo protector. 
13 [a.o.a. 11] 
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Laksbrnaqa-Did you hear that, my noble brother1 
Bima-The people-let them hear. .A t'IJl11VU1,t behind tke ett,rlain •. 
Bima-Something yet more marvellous [is coming] I 
Siti-Why is it tha.t the whole firmament seems ablaze 1 
The two Goddeases-We know: 

Those very missiles of which . ~va, [VIBvimitra] the eon of 
Kusika., a.nd RA.ma were in turn the masters,-those miesiles that 
produce stupor-are appearing I 9 

[Voice,] behind the cttn"tain-All hail, Queen Sita I It is before thy 
BODS that we have to present ourselves; as was said-in the 
course of seeing those pictures-by the noble descendant of 
Raghu [Rima]. 10 

Sita-So, happily, these are the Deities of the missiles: Ha, my noble 
Lord, thy favours continue unabated even now I 
Laksbmqa-My noble brother had then said [unto Siti], 'Assuredly now 
these will attend upon thy offspring.' 1 

The two Goddeaaee-Our homage unto you, ye mighty missiles I 
BleBBed are we in this your favour: Be pleased to reveal yourselves 
whenever they [the boys] shall meditate upon you; and may these 
our dear BODS prosper under your favour I 11 

Bi.ma-These surging billows of grief-broken by the mingling 
[floods] of joy and wonder-they have really thrown me now 
into an inexplicable state of mind I 12 

The two Goddesaes-Rejoice, child I For now have thy SODS become the 
equals of our dear Rama. 
Sita-But who, exalted [Goddess], will now do for them the rites befitting 
a Kshatriya 1 
Bi.ma This one now, the maintainer of that line of the Raghus which 

claims to be under V asishtha's protection; alas, even she-Sit&-
is at a loss to find some one who shall give unto her BODS the 
sacraments and befitting education l 18 

Bbl,glratbl-My child, why this anxiety 1 For, as soon as they are 
weaned, I shall deliver them into the exalted Valmiki's hands. He will 
do all that needs to be done for them as Kshatriyas: 

As are the sages V asish~ha and Angirasa, even· so is the [saintly] 
eon of V a.nu;ia, [Vilmiki,] the gu,ru of both the families, that of 
Janaka and that of Raghu. 14 

BAma-A happy thought this of the exalted [Bhagirathi]. 
I-aJrebmqa-Noble brother, to tell the truth, I am really led to surmise, 

1 Seep. 19, above. 
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-by these indications, that these (two infants] (represent] our KUM and 
Lava: 

For they also [the real KUM and Lava] have the missiles manifest 
to them from their birth, and they have both received the eacra
mentB at the hands of the saintly son of Va~a. [Valmiki] ; they 
are heroes, and in age are [just] twelve yea.re. 16 

Bima-Dea.r (La.kehm~], it is even for this very rea.eon that my heart 
is adrift and I am lost in bewilderment. 
Prftbi'Yi-Come, daughter, sanctify [ with thy presence] my a.bode in 
Basitala.1 
Bitt.-[Ra.ther] let my mother [Earth] receive me in her bosom [for eterna.l 
rest]: I can no longer endure the vicissitudes of this world of mortals. 
BAm&-What will the answer be now 1 
Pfitbivi-Child, follow my behest and look to the needs of thy sons until 
they are weaned. But after that-as shall seem good. 
Bhigirathi-That is right. 

Euum Ga'Tl,flea, Earth, ancl SUa. 

BArna How 1 Has the daughter of the King of the Videhas really found 
the rest eterna.11 Alas, Queen I Thou dear companion of my residence in 
the D&J].4aki, thou divine embodiment of Virtue I Art thou then departed 
for the other world 1 .Faints. 
L&ltsbrnqa-Help, help, Exalted Valmiki I Is this your Poem's end-and
a.im 11 
[Voice,] l>eltincl the ourtavn-Let the concert[-instruments] be removed. 
Hark ye, all living beings-ye mortals movable and immovable! Behold 
the holy miracle that Valmiki permits to happen. 
Labhmqa, obseruing-As if by some churning, the waters of the 

Ganges are in agitation ; the skies a.re thronged with Gods and 
sages: and, oh wonder I-the noble [Sita], a.long with the Godd88888 
Prithivi and Bhagirathi, ie rising from the waters. 16 

[Voice,] l>eltind the c-urlai'll,-O Arundha.ti, world-honoured I Deign 
to accept the greetings of us [two], Prithivi and Bhigira.thi: into 
thy charge we here deliver this Sita, her of holy life, our 
daughter. 17 

1 Baaltala-Nether world. A. diati.uction is 
apparently intended between 'etaying 
with PJithivl in her abode' and • being 
reoeind into her boeom to rise up no 
more'. See Notes, however. 

t Labhm~ means,• Wu thla your motin, 
Vllmlki, in inTiting u to the play, 

13* [a.0.1. 11] 

namely, juat to eee Bima faint!' There 
ia perhaps also the nggeetion, on the 
part of Bbavabhilti, that the tragic end
ing of the Bimlyai.ia, u we laaYe it, ill 
not fitting for auch a poem, and that it 
should end happily, u doee the p?Ment 
play. See also Introduction, 111, and note. 
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Lakebrna12a-Oh, joy and wonder r Behold, behold, my noble brother I 
Obaen,i;n,g. Woe and alas! He has not even yet recovered his breath I 

Then, 6'1lU'I' .Arwndhati and SWi,. 

Aranclhatl-Haste, child, thou daughter of Videha's king! Away 
with this thy bashfulness I Come and revive my dear [Bama] 
with thy hand, the touch of which is [so] dear [to him]. 18 

Sit&, in fourry, touching .Rama-Let my noble Lord revive, and compose 
himself. 
B&rna, revi,vi,ng, in joy-Oh, what can this be 1 Obsen,;,ng, 'Wilk joyful 
a11to11tiakmtmt. Is it possible 1 my Queen I In confu,sior,,. Oh, and mother 
Arundhati-and ~yasrifiga and Sinti and all our other !fU,""8, all 
beaming with joy I 
Aranclhatl-Dear [Rima], here is the exalted Ganges, the Presiding
divinity of the house of Bha.giratha; 1 she is gracious [towards thee]. 
(Voice,] bekind the curtain,-Dear Rama, Lord of the world, call to mind 
what thou saidst to me I when looking at the pictures: [Thou didst then 
say-] ' Be thou, therefore, 0 [divine] mother, towards this thy daughter
in-law, Sita, ever cherishing kindly thoughts-even like unto Arundhati 
(herself].' I have acquitted myself of my duty therein. 
Aranclhatl-And here is thy mother-in-law, the exalted giver of all blessings 
[the Earth]. 
(Voice,] bekind th6 curtain-The long-lived one [Rima] had said8 formerly, 
when abandoning Sita-' 0 holy [Earth, thou] Giver of all blessings I This 
thy virtuoua daughter do thou regard with kindness-this daughter of 
Janakal' So now I have, 0 Lord [of men], carried out thy words with 
regard to my daughter [Sita]. 
Vee How I Guilty of grievous offence though Rim& has been, have the 
exalted [Goddesses really] shown him their favour [and sympathy]1 

8a},'fde8 [them] • 
.&runclhatl-Y e people from the city and from the country I Considering 
that Ppthivi and Bhigirathi have now [in your presence] commended her 
and entrusted her to me, Arundhati, and that formerly the holy Fire had 
attested to her spotless character and Brahma and all other Gods applauded 
her-will you now accept [ as your Queen] her, who is the dutiful daughter
in-law of the Solar race and who is sprung from the [very] saerificial 
ground of the Gods 1 What do you, my worthy Sirs, think in regard 
to thia1 

I For Bhagfratha, aee note 61 p. lU. 
• See abon, p. 22, near the top. 

• See above, p. 991 near end. 
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Iatbrnqa Thus reproved by the noble Arundhati, these our subjects, 
as also these assembled Beings, one and all, are _saluting the noble [Queen], 
while the Guardians of the world and the seven sages are honouring her 
with a shower of blossoms. 
Arlmdhatl-Lord of the world I My dear RA.ma I-

This thy dear [and dutiful Sit.A.]: employ her now-as the rites 
demand-t.o participate in the religious offices connected with 
the sacrifice--her who is the holy [ and living] original of that 
image of gold. 19 

Sltl, to heTself-My noble Lord knows how t.o wipe off SitA's sorrows. 
'Rim~ .\a the exalted [ Arundhati] commands. 
Labbrna:v~Now have I gained the one wish of my heart l 
81t6-This is life t.o me l 
Lutbrn111 Noble Queen, here salutes thee that shameless l•kshroat;ia.. 
Slti-Just as thou art, dear [brother], long mayeet thou live! 
Arandhati-Exalted Vilmiki, bring forward now, unt.o [our] dear Rima, 
those two sons of Sita, KUM and Lava. Ea:it.1 

Bi.ma wnd Lakabrnqa Oh, joy l It i8 as we thought. 
Sltl, with ualrB, a-nd agitat6d--Where, where are my darlings 1 

ThM enters VcilmfJDi [le.adi-ng] K ""1, a-nd Lam. 

Vilrnlki-K-, Lava, my boys I This is the Lord of the Ragbus-your 
father; this is Laksbroat;ia, your worthy uncle; . this is · Queen Siti who 
gave you birth: this is the Royal sage J anaka, your mother,s father. 
Sltl, obsmvvng, with joy a-nd «wr<YW wna ~Howl My father 
[Janaka-and here] I 
Kua a'1ld Lava-Oh, father I Oh, mother I Oh, grandfather I 
Blrna, emlnaci'ng [tMm] j<YJJ!ully-Why, my dear boys I It must be 
through our [ special] merit that you have been rest.ored unt.o us I 

t There ill no apparent reuon for thia ezU 
ODleea it wu the apeoial objeot of the 
poet to lean Vllmlki, aa the one higheet 
peraonap then on the ltlge, to pronounoe 
the eonoluding benedlotlon. In a aeue, 
it la proper that Vilmiki ahould pro
nounce the benediction, but It la a bit 
odd, partioularl7 u the Jut etanza GOD• 

tal.n• a flatteriDg allulon to Vilmlkl'a 
own poem. 

Now we bow that Bhavabhilti wu 
on moet intimate terme (op. Prologoe 
to Jlllatt-Jlidhava) with the aoton. 

The account Lava giftl, in A.et iv, 
of Vilmiki'• preparation for the plq 
within the pla7 in A.et Til aouncle 
almoet aa a leaf from our poet'■ auto
blograph7. We fw-ther know that iA 
later time■ (op . .. uekhara'■ Blla
Blm&~ Prologoe, ltanza 16) Bhava
bhilti wu regarded aa an ONtaf' of 
Vilmlll J[q we, therefore, oonolude 
that Bhavabhilti hhuelf pla:,ed the part 
of Vilmlki, and came in, jut at the encl, 
to make hie ooarteey to the aucUenoe uacl 
reoeln t.heir plaudit. t 
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Sit&-Come, dear Ka I Come, dear Lava I Give a long, long embrace to 
this your mother, who has [as it were] been bom again. 
Xua and Lava, havvn,g do-ne so-We are blessed [to-day]I 
Biti.-Exalted Sir, my obeisance I 
Vilmiki-My dear child I Thus, oh thus [ united to thy Lord and thy 
sons] mayeet thou long continue I 
Sit.A-Oh, joy I Here now is my father, [our] family preceptors [V asishtha 
and Valmiki], these honoured ladies [ my mothers-in-law and the exalted 
Arundhati], queen Santi with her husband [~hysJringa ], as also these 
feet of my noble and gracious Lord, together with LakshmaJ;i& and Ka 
and Lava: As I see all these together I am transported with joy I 

Twmult behind the curtain. 
Vilmilri, nBVTl,f/ and obaerving-Having extirpated the demon La.v&J;i&, this 
is [Satrughna] the :U.rd of Mathura approaching.1 

LaJrsbrn&9a Blessings bring blessings in their train. 
Birna-Although experiencing all this, I cannot yet believe it: this, 
however, is in the nature of all wished-for blessings l 1 

Vilmiki-Say, my dear Rama, what further good can I render thee 1 
BAma-Beyond all this, can there be any further good 1 Let there be this, 
however-

This story which-even like the Mother of all creation [Earth] 
or like the [river] Ganges-cleanses from [ all] sins and augments 
[every] blessing; [this story] which is full of auspiciousness and 
which captivates the heart: may the wise hold in esteem this 
[same] story which is here put together in a dramatic form, and 
which is the composition (mtt,-&) of a Poet 8 of matured genim 
and conversant with Brahma-in-the-form-of-the-Word I BO 

• Op. Notes to L 60, 
t Op. llllaU,llidhava, vi. 911• 

Ea-,eum all,. 

BND OF A.f!r VII 

CULL]II) 

REUNION. 

END OF THE PLAY. 

• Vilmtki ; but there ia aho a eeoond&ry 
reference to Bbuabhtlti himaelf. 
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